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ceptible .burr there was given off a tine and at a distance of 
125 mm. above the burr a second tine was direc~ed forward. 
Between the two tines the fore and aft diameter is 34 rum.; the 
transverse, 28 mm. At the distal end of the fragment the diam
eters are 38 mm. and 30 mm. 

Specimen No. 351 of the Iowa State collection is from the 
same deposit at Oorrection~lle. It belonged to the distal part 
of the antler. The main stem (PI. XXXII, fig. 5) has a length 
of 247 mm., in a straight line. The two tines are given off on · 
the hinder border of .the ·shaft. Of the lower one there remains 
about 80 , mm.; of the upper one, about 150 mm. The anterior 
border of -the shaft is rounded, seeming thus to . differ from 
that of the living caribou. Half-way between the two· tines the 
diameters of the shaft are ' 58 rum. and 26 mm. 

IIi the collection at the University of Iowa, is a considerable 
part of a caribou antler attached to a part of the left side of 
the skull. This sp'ecimen bears the number 108. Unfortunately, 
as too often happens in most collections, no record was ever 
made of the discovery and no label attached to the specimen. 
Now, with the finder probably dead, there appears to be no 
means for determining where it was found or under what cir
cumstances. In all probability it was found so~ewhere in Iowa. 
The ,length of'the antler (PI. 'XXXIII, fig. 4), froni ,the base 
to the. broken tip, is .507 mm. At. the base is given 'off a tine ' 
whose diamet~rs are 34 mm. and 28 rom. ,Only 45 mm. in length 
of it remains. At a distance of 105 rum. above the base there is 
a second tine whose transverse diameter is 26 mm. Half-way 
between the two tines the diameters of the shaft are 35 mm. 
and 40 mm. At the distal end of the shaft the hinder border 
thins to a sharp edge and ther'e was doubtless situated there a 
third tine. Here, too, the shaft began to turn forward. 

Family Bovidae. 

Pronghorn, Sheep, G<;>ats., Antelopes, Musk-oxen, Oxen. 

Metacarpals and metatarsals of the second and fifth .digits 
rarely present · as separate elements; bu,t the extremities of 
these digits usually present and furnished Witli small hoofs. 
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Third arid foi1rth metacarpals consolidated into a single cannon
bone; as are likewise the third and fourth metatarsals. Males 
and usually, too, the females furnished with horns, which are 

. outgrowths from the frontal bones and which are, except in the 
gj.raffes, covered with the corneous sp.eath. This sheath per
sistent, except in the Antilocapra, . Teeth, i. t , c. t , pm. i , m. i . . 
The cheek-teeth usually high-crowned and with small or mod
erate roots. 

The earliest known relatives of this widely distributed 'and 
numerously represente9. family are found in the Lower Miocene. 
Antelopes, sheep, and oxen all existed in the ' Pliocene' and 
abol,lnded during the Pleistocene. So far as known, nont;! of the 
family has ever reached Australia or South America, except 
through the agency of man. 

Subfamily ANTIlOCAPIlINAE. 

Parietal bone forming a large part of the roof of the skull; 
frontals each bearing a large, solid, compressed horn-core; 
horn-sheaths shed annually; lachrymal bone large, bounding the 
antorbital vacuity; teeth with high crowns; feet with dew-

, cla~s. ' ' 

, The only genus known to belong to the subfamily is Antilo
capra, the pronghorn of the plains region west of Missouri 
river. This animal has usually been regarded as the represen
tative of a distinct family, the Antilocapridre; but at least as 
early in 1904 Max Weber (Die Saugetiere, p. 681) recognized 
its closer relationship to the antE-lopes and the oxen, and em
ployed the subfamily name Antilocaprinre. ' Also, in 1908, 
Marcus ,Lyon (Proc. :u. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. XXXIV, p. 398) ex
pressed the opinion that the plac1ng of this animal as the rep
resentative of a family on an equality with the Oervidre and 
the Bovidre is unnatural; and he refers to Oope's expression
of opinion in 1888 that the shedding of th'e horns, even if nor
mal, did not furnish a character of sufficient value to justify its 
separation, as a distinct family, from the Bovidre. The shed
ding of the horn-sheaths each year, now known to occur 'in ·the 
pronghor:q., probably represen.ts a physiological feature which 
w~s common among the ~arly hollow-horned ruminants. 
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Genus ANTILOCAPRA Ord. 

Horn-cores .straight, compressed., diverging; horn-sheaths re
curved at the tips and furnished below and in front with a 
short anteriorly directed prong.. ' . 

Only a: single species of this genus is known, Antilocapra 
americana, the pronghorned antelope. 

Antilocapra americana Ord. 

This animal, once very abundant from Missouri river to the 
Cascade range and from northern Mexico to Saskatchewan 
river, is now much reduced in numbers and range . . It ~s de

. scribed by Baird as having a body somewhat larger than that 
of a sheep, with longer legs and a longer and more ereCt neck, 
thus having a greater height than the sheep. 

This interesting animal is included here because J. A. Allen, 
in a paper in 1876 (Amer. Jour. Sci., ser. 3, Vol. XI, p. 48), 
stated that in the collection of vertebrate remains made by J. D. 
Whitney, in the lead region of Wisconsin, Iowa, and Illinois, he 
had found a part of a radius which did not differ appreciably 
from that of Antilocapra americana. It is not known in which 
of the three states mentioned above the bone was found; but 
the fact is indicated that this animal oneeroamed' as far east 
as Mississippi river or beyond it, and that its remains are likely 
to be found almost a,nywhere in Iowa. As to the time when 1his 
animal occupied the region indieuted, . we only know that most 
of the animals found in the lead Inines belonged to y~t living 
speCIes. They are, ther.efore, presumably of post-Wisconsin 
time. . ' 

In order that the bones and teeth of this ,animal may be recog
. nized when found, a series of measurements have been made on 

skeletons in the National Museum. Those of the skull and teeth 
o are taken from No. 37088, a male, found in New Mexico. The 
remaining measurements are from No. 22659. 

MEASUREMENTS OF THE SKULL OF PRONGHORN. 

Length from front of forame~ magnUm to front of premaxillae__ 255 rom. 
Length from fro'nt of foramen magnum to front of pm! ________ 160 rom. 
T.ength from front of foramen magnum to front of hinder nares;_ 82 rom. 
Distance from rear of occipital crest to front of premaxillae____ 290 rom. 
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- Distance from rear of occipital crest to line jo.ining rear of orbits_ 80 rom. 
Distance from front of premaxillae to line joining rear of orbits __ 223 rom. 
Width-at the rear of orbits _____________________ :. ______ -.;--------__ 144 mID. 
Width of face at front of m.· ___________________ ~__________________ 75 rom. 
Width of face above pm.' _________________________ ~________________ 55 rom. 
Width of palate at m. · __ ~ _______________ ~-----------------.--------- 50 rom. 
Width of palate at pm! ______________________ -,_____________________ 33 -rom. 
Diameter of orbit __________________________________________________ 48 rom. 
From outside to outside of bases o~ horn-~ores-------------------- 112 rom. 
Distance between extremities of horn-cores ________________________ 175 rom. 
Length of horn-cores ______________________________________________ 310 rom. 
Greatest width of horn-cores _______________________________________ 52 rom. 
Greatest thickness of horn-cores-, ______________________ ~----------- f!5 rom. 

MEASUREMENTS OF THE TEETH. 
I 

Upper Teeth. Lower Teeth. 

Length, premolar-moiar _ Length, premolar-molar 
series ------------ 67 rom. . series ----------------- 71 rom. 

Length, premolar series_ 26 mm. Length, premolar series __ 27 rom. 
Length, molar series ---- 42 rom. Length, molar series ---- 46 rom. 

PIn.', length ------------- 7 rom. Pm .• , length ------------- .7.5mm. width ______________ 5 rom. width ______________ 
4 rom. 

I 

Pm .• , -length ------------- 7.5mm. Pm .• , length ------------- 9 rom. width ____ ~ _________ 6 rom. width ____ ____ ______ 5 mm. -

Pm.', length ------------- 8 rom. Pm .• , length ------------- 10 rom. width ______________ 7 rom. • width _______ .,. ______ 5 rom. 

M.", length ------------- 12 rom. M.l, length ------------- 11 rom. width ______________ 8.5rom. width ~ _____________ 6 rom. 

M.', length ------------- 13 mm. M .• , length ------------- 13 rom. width ___________ ~ _ _' 9.5rom. width _ ------------ 7 rom. 

M.·, length ------------- 17 mm. M .• , length ------------- 21.5mm. width ______________ 9.5rom. width _______ ~ ______ 7.5rom. 

The upper teeth (PI. XXXIII, fig. 5; pI. XXXIV, fig. 3) 
are characterized by their high crowns and by their prominent 
anterior and median outer styles. The inner faces :of. th!e 
molars have no accessory columns and no cingula. The lower 

\ . . 
-molars (PI. XXXIII, fig. 6) are nearly fiat on their inner faces _; -
and there are no accessory columns in the valley between the 
front and hind_er lobe. The lower premolars are really more 
sculptured ,On their ~ner and o"!lter faces than are th~ molars . 
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MEASUREMENTS OF SKELETON. 

Atlas, width behind ______ ~ _______________________________________ _ 
Atlas, width fore and aft, near border ___________________________ _ 
Axis, from front c;>f odontoid process to rear of centrum _______ _ 
Axis, width of front end, side to side ___________________________ _ 
Axis, height, near hinder end _________ ~ __________________________ _ 

, . 
Lower jaw, length from inCisive porder to rear of condyle _______ _ 
Lower jaw, depth at front of m,--___ -:- ___ :-_______ ,. ________________ _ 

Scapula, length parallel with spine _____________________________ _ 
Scapula, width at dorsal border --------~---------------------.:--
IIumerus, length. total _________________________________ ~ _________ _ 
IIumerus, length from head to inner condyle ______ ~ ____________ _ 
IIumerus, diameter through head to front of bone~ ______________ _ 
IIumerus, diameter at middle of length, fore and aft _________ _ 
IIumerus, diameter at middle of length, side to side ___________ _ 
IIumerus, diameter of distal end, side to side ___________________ _ 

Ulna, greatest length _____________________________________________ _ 
Ulna, depth of olecranon process _. ___________________ .: __________ :-__ 

Radius, total length ____ :. ___________________ ~ _____________________ _ 
Radius, width at upper articulation ______________________________ _ 
Radius, diameter at middle of length, fore and aft _________ · ____ _ 
Radius, diameter at middle of length, side to side _______________ _ 

Anterior cannon-bone, total length ______________________________ _ 
Anterior cannon-bone, width at upper end ________________ :. ______ _ 
Anterior cannon-bone, diameter at middle of length, fore and aft 
Anterior cannon-bone, diameter at middle of length, side to side_ 
Anterior cannon-bone, diameter across lower end, side to side ___ _ 
Pelvis, total length _______________________________________________ _ 
Pelvis, from middle of acetabulum to rear of ischium ___________ _ 
Pelvis; diameter at front of acetabulum _----------------.:----...:---
Femur, total length ________________________________________ :. _____ _ 
1!'emur,' diameter through head to outer side of the tuberosity ___ _ 
Femur, diameter at middle of length, fore and aft _______________ _ 
Femur, diameter at middle of length, si!ie to side _______________ _ 
Femur, diameter across condyles, side to side ____________ :. ______ _ 
Femur, diameter, fore and aft, on inner side of lower end _______ _ 
Tibia, total length _______________________________________________ _ 
Tibia, width of upper end _______________________________________ _ 
Tibia, diameter at middle of length, fore and afL ______________ _ 

, Tibia, diameter at middle of length" side to side ______________ .:. __ _ 
Tibia, diameter of lower end, side to side _____________ :.. ___________ _ 

Hinder cannon-bone, total length _____________________________ ..: __ _ 
IIinder cannon-bone, width of upper end _______________________ _ 
IIinder cannon-bone, diameter at middle of length, fore and aft __ 
IIinder cannon-bone, diameter at middle of ' length, side to side __ 
IIinder cannon-bone, diameter at lower end, side to side __ ~ ______ _ 

Astragulus, total length ______ .:. _________________________________ '-__ 
Astragulus, greatest width ___________ ~ ________________________ ~ __ _ 

Calcaneum, total length __________________________________________ _ 

75 mm. 
67 mpl. 
91 mm. 
45 mm. 
49 mm. 

238 mm. 
31 mm. 

190 mm. 
117 mm. 

202 mm. 
186 mm. 
56 mm. 
26 mm. 
20 mm. 
39 min. 

260 mm. 
27 mm. 

218 mm. 
36 mm. 
13 mm. 
21 mm. 

222 mm. 
30 mm. 
14 IDUl. 
16.5mm. 
30 mm. 

227 mm. 
110 mm. 
124 mm. 

242 mm. 
60' mm. 
21 mm. 
20 mm. 
49 mm. 
66 mm. 

282 mm. 
50 mm. 
18 mm. 

· 21 mm. 
33 mm. 

238 mm. 
26 mm. 
17 mm. 
16 mm. 
30 mIn. 

39 n:un. 
22 mm. 

78 mm. 
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Su~fami1y CAPIlINAE. 

The Sheep and Goats. 

Genus AFTONIUS Hay. 

Frontal bones furnished with large sinuses at the base of the 
horn-cores; the latter compressed laterally, but without definite 
keel" in front; strongly curved backwards; straightening near 
distal end and then directed somewhat inward. Type, the spe
cies described below. 

Aftonius calvini Hay. 

This species is based on two horn-cores and attached por
tions' of the frontal bones supporting them, the two cores hav
ing evidently belonged to the same individual (PI. XXXIV, figs. 
4,5). These were discovered in the Cox gravel pit, at Missouri 
Valley, Harrison county. They were mentioned by Calvin in 
1908 and one of them, the left, was figured (Bull. GeoI. Soc . 
Amer., Vol. XX, p. 350, pI. xxiii, :e.g. 1). Calvin did not attempt 
to determinetlie relationship of the animal. The species was 
described and named by the present writer in 1913 (Proc. BioI. 
Soc. Washington, VoI'. XXVI, p. 6). . 

While the two frontal bones do not fit together at any point; 
it is evident that extremely little hone is missing between them. 
Nevertheless, the lack of this connection leaves it doubtful as 
fo the exact relation of the two horns to each other. There can . 
be no doubt that they were joined as they lay in the gravel 
from which they were exhumed. 

Each of the masses displays a portion of the brain-case; that 
of the left side showing a surface about 55 IDm. square, with 
depressions for_ convolutions of the brain, that of the right side 
a surface 50 IDm' by 30 mm. The ho~n-cores stood on a con
siderable pedicel. The portion of the. frontal around and be
neath this pedicel is occupied by large air-sinuses. One of these, 
in front of thB pedestal, is 55 mm. wide and 50 mID. high. The 
pep-icel itself is occupied by a ,sin,us and this extends a short 
distance into the horn-core. 

When the two portions of the specimen have been brought as . 
clos.ely togetheT as p~rmissible (PI. XXXIV, fig~ 4), there is 
evidence that the brain case had a width of at least 120 mm.; 
while the width of the skull at the base of the pedicels was at 
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least 150 mm. . The aIiimal must therefore have been mqch 
l.arger than the domestic goat. The brain seems ' ,to have been 
as large as that of a bison~ 

The most striking, feature found in the horn-,cores is their 
curvature. In the goats and sheep the curve of the horn is 
usually a very regular one, the radius of curvature shortening 
toward the distal end; and this end, is usually directed outward. 
In the horn-cbres here described, as shown by the left on~, the 
curve ,is abrupt at the base, while toward the eX,tremity it is 
pJ.ore open; so that the ' borders, upper and lower, as seen from 
without are straight. When the core is viewed from above, it 
is seen that the distal end is directed distinctly mesially . . 
. The following measurements have been taken: ' 

, :' ' ; 17""! 111 ___ ; 
Grea~est ext!;1nt between the extremities of the bone of the left 

SIde _______________________ ~ __________________ ------------.:______ 205 mm. 
Greatest diameter at base of horn-core __________________________ 75 mm. 
Diameter at right angles to this__________________________________ 57 mm. 
Greatest diameter 35 mm. from broken extremity of horn-core__ 51 mm. 
Diameter at right angles to this__________________________________ 40 mm. 

The mesial face of the horn-core is nearly flat, while the outer 
face is strongly convex (Fig. 95). In front the two faces pass 
rather abruptly into each other, but 

,without producing a keel. The 
hinder border is broad and flat. 

, At the base of the ;horn-core there 
is a row of 'large foramina, by 
which blood-vessels entered the in
terior of the bone. The surface is ' 
rough with pits and with angular 
grooves for vessels, and on the 
hinder border these are especially 
large. On the pedicel there are like
wise numerous grooves, but these 
are mostly straight and parallel and Fig. 95. Aftoniu8 caZvini. S'e~tion 

t b 'th th 't t th of horn-core at Its connec a ove WI e pI s a e base. X %.. The front 

b f th d 'th th of the core Is below, ase 0 e core an Wl e the outer face toward 
grooves of the surface. , the right. 

The writer regards it as quite certain that the relationships 
of this animal were with the goats, hut that it was sufficiently 
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different fro.m any kno.wn to. co.nstitute a distinct genus. Fo.r 
ho.rn-co.res which sho.w similar hregularities o.f curvature o.ne 
must examine the species o.f antelo.pes which belo.ng to. the 
genus Bubalis. 

In the co.llectio.n at the University o.f Io.wa is a left . hinder 
canno.n-bo.ne which was, co.llected from the Ellio.tt pit, at Turin! 
Mo.no.na Co.unty. It has the catalo.g number 276'. ·It is illus- . 
trated o.n plate XXXIV, figs. 1. and 2. The fo.llo.wing are the. 
dimensio.ns o.f 'the bo.ne. The bone is in go.o.d co.nditio.n, except 
that it has been slightly wo.rn pro.bably by; running water. ,In 

• J parailel co.lumns are given the ' co.rrespo.nding . measurements 
o.f the salTIe bo.ne o.f the ibex and o.f the do.mestic sheep: 

MEASUREMENTS OF BONES. 

Dimensions Taken J Fossil 

Total length" ________________________________ 204 rom. 
Diameter at upper end, side to side__________ 38 rom. 
Diameter at middle of length, fore and aft 28 rom. 
Diameter at middle of length, side to side_ 23 rom. 
Diameter across the lower end, greatest____ 47 rom. 

Ibex " J Sheep 

132 rom. 
25 rom. 
14 mm. 
16 rom. 
31 rom. 

135 rom· 
19 rom. 
10 rom. 
10 rom. 
22 rom. 

In the upper two.-thirds o.f the shaft the right and left sides 
are flat and parallel with each o.ther. The fro.nt face is marked 
by a rather shallo.w lo.ngitudinal channel which o.ccupies abo.ut 
o.ne-third o.f the width of the faee. The anterio.r o.uter bo.rder 
o.f the bo.ne is ro.unded and stands o.ut in fro.nt o.f theanterio.r 
inner bo.rder. The channel melltio.ned is rather nearer the 
o.uter"bo.rder o.f the face. On the binder face is a channel, which 
in the upper two.-fifths o.f the bo.ne is bro.ader than tbe channel o.f 
the fro.nt face. In the lo.wer two.-fifths this channel disappears. 
The hinder inner bo.rder o.f the bo.ne· is mo.re pro.minent than 
the o.uter bo.rder; and thus "the "hinder face lo.oks backward and 
well o.utward. " A transverse sectio.n o.f the bo.ne taken at the 
middle o.f the length wo.uld be appro.ximately a trapezo.id who.se 
two. parallel sides wo.uld be greater than the two. o.thers. 

It is impo.ssible to. determine at present, the' animal to. which 
this bo.ne " belo.nged. It did no.t belo.ng to. Oreamno.s, which in
cludes the Ro.cky "Mountain go.ats, in which the hinder canno.n- " 

19 
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bone if{ ' relatively ' much 'shorter and greatly flattened from 
,front to rear. It did not belong in all probability to the moose ' 
'Alces shimeki; for in the 'American moose this bone is rela
tively more' elongated; besides this, it is the outer hinder border 
,of the shaft ' which is ' ,the ' more prominent, 'There are some 
close resemblances' between this fossil cannon-bone and the 
same bone in the musk-ox; bu.t, that of ' the . latter is a much 
,stouter bone and is 'especially wiaer across the distal articula
tion. It could belong only to some related and probably unde
scribed genus of musk-oxen, if to ,any of ~he subfamily. 

One naturally thinks of the animal just described, Aftoniu,s 
calvini, which occurs in the same general region and in the same 
deposit, the Aftonian. Inasmuc,h ,as Aftonius calvini is re
garded as being related to the ' goats and the sheep, measure
mimts of the corresponding bone in, the ibex, r-epresenting the 
goats,' and in the domestic sheep are presented alongside the 
me~surements of the fossil. A direct comparison of the meta
tarsal of the sheep with the fossil shows that the two resemble 
each other very closely. Certainly the sheep bone is much 
smaller and relatively slenderer, but the faces and the borders 
seem to agree as closely as could be expected in two animals of 
,such different sizes. Estimates made show that the bone of 
the ibex has its proportions much more like those of the fossil 
than like those of the sheep; although the side-to-side ,diam~tet 
,at the middle of. th~ shaft is greater than the fore-and-aft, .dia"m
,eter . . The details of the faces and the borders of the bone of 
,the ibex, do , not agree so closely with those of the fossil as do 
,those of the sheep; but there "is nothing .to exclude the . c~mclu
'si0n that the fossil may have belonged ,to Aftonius calvini. It 
is therefore assigned , there provisionally. 

Subfam~ly OVIROVINAE. 

The Musk-oxen. 

Bovidre with the 'horn-cores rii:3ing dose behind the 'orbits and 
directed outward and more 'or Jess downward ' and ' Io'rward, 
~ri~ing. well in ffont , of the rear of the 'occipital crest. ,' p ,atietal 

,:bon'e forming a .considerable part of the upper surface of the 
·skull. Pre~axillre not' reaching the nasals. Teeth high-crowned. 
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These animals appear to have inhabited always the colder 
parts .of the northern hemisphere. Five genera are probably to 
be recognized: Preptoceras, Euceratherium, Symbos, Booth-. 
erium, and Ovibos, all of which are extinct, except the last. The 
first two are known only from the Pacific coast. -

Remains of both Ovibos and Symbos. ,occur in Iowa. No evi
dences of the former existence here of Bootherium have come to 
light. Neveitheless, such evidences are likely to be discovered 

. at any .time, and for that reason and to show in what way it 
differs from the other genera, :Qgures of ,the type ,species, 
-Bootherium bombifrons, and a brief description are here given. 

Boat'heriu,m bombifrons is known only from a singie imper
fect skull which was found early in the last century at · Big 
Bone Lick, Kentucky. It belonged to ' an ' animal considerably 

: smaller than the living musk-ox. J, A. Allen (Mem. Amer. Mus. 
Nat. Rlst., Vol. I, pI. iv, p. 211) regards it as having been that of 
an old: male. Two characters ,arfl conspicuous in this animal. 
Theone is that the horns did not, as they do in Ovibos and did 
in Symbos, encroach on the upper surface of the skull. As i'n 
the bisons and the oxen, the rough surface of the horn-cor~ 
.ceases at the base of the core and . forms a burr, thus leaving 
the ' space between the cores smooth. The other character is 
found in the fact that the part of the roof of the skull behind 
the h'orns makes a considera ble ~ngle with that in front. In 
Ovibos and ' Symbos the angle is small or not , present. In this 
respect · Bootherium resembles more the sheep and the goats. 
Both the characters mentioned are well illustrated by the figures. 
here presented (PI. XXXV). These have been taken from 
LeidY's :work on the Extinct Species of American Ox (Smithson. 
Contrib: Knowl., Vol. V, art. 3). Various authors have be
lieved that . this skull had belonged to a female of Symbos cavi
frons,brtt in 1905 (Smithson. Misc. 0011., Vol. XLVIII, p. 181) 
Osgood point~d out the important differences existing between, 
the two , spec~es and he made the species bombifrons 'the type 
of Boothe.rium, relegating cavifrons to the genus Symbos. 
Allen in ' the work . cited agree!3 that" the two species are gen· 
erically od,iffer€mt. 

' . ' 
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The following measurements have been taken by the writer 
from the skull of Bootherium bO'Ynbifron~, now in the Academy 
of Natural Science. at Philadelphia: 

MEASUREMENTS OF SKULL. 

Length from occipital condyles to notch for the nasals _________ _ 263 mm. 
Length from occipital crest to notch for the nasals ____________ .:_ 240 I;Illll • 

. Height of the occipital crest above lower border of the occipital condyles _____________ ~ ________________________________________ _ 
137 mm. Width of skull at the occipital crest _____ ..: _______________________ _ 117 mm. Width of . skull at the ear-opening ______ _ ______________________ _ 

Width of face at rear of the orbits __________________ ~ __________ _ 170 mm. 
180 IDlil. 

Diameter of the orbit, fore and aft _____________ .: _______ :. _______ _ 80 mm. Circumference of base of horn-core ______________________________ _ 225 mm. 
Diameter of base of horn-core on plane of face ___________________ _ 7iJ mm. 
Diameter of base of horn-core at right angle to preceding _______ _ 
Length of horn-core along the upper curve _______________________ _ 

67 mm. 
225 mm. Distance· between tips of horn-cores _______________________________ _ 440 mm. Distance between bases of horn-cores ____________________________ _ 150 mm . 

.. 
Fig. 96 Fig. 97 

Fig. 96. Bootherium bombifron8. Section of horn-core of the type: X% . Taken 
25 mm. from the base. Upper surface above, the front at the left. 

Fig. 97. [iymbo8 cavifrons. Sections of two horn-cores, taken nea; the base. X%. 
Outer section taken from the type of the species; the inner section 
from a specimen in Yale University. Front of . core above, upper sur-
face to. the right. . 

Figure 96 represents a section of the base of the horn-core 
\ of this species. It differs much from the sections of the horn
cores of Symbos. 

Genus OVIBOS Blainville. 

Musk-oxen with horn-cores directed forward ' and strongly 
downward, close to the sides of the skull j . the bases broad and 
flat above and with the horn-supporting surface extending 
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nearly to the midline oftha forehead; leaving, however, a nar-
row space between them. Frontal region nearly straight from 
front to rear; face of moderate Jength; cheek-teeth with rather 
high ,crowns; in those of the upper , jaw the vacant crescent of 
each lobe sending out on its convex side one or more extensions; 
lower incisors and canines, small. , , 

At the present day this genus contains what , is regarded as a 
single species, although 'some of the subspecies have been 'de
scribed as specifically distinct. This animal is kn<;>wn asO. 
moschatus, and is found along the . shores of the Arctic ocean 
east of the Mackenzie ,river, and in Grant Land and northern 
Greenland. In prehistori<1 times one or more species inhabited 
the" region extending from Great Britain across Europe to 
northern Asia and to Alaska and Yukon Territory. It seems 
probable that O. moschatushas only within a century or less 
disappeared from the latter two regions. From the Palisades 
of Yukon river there has been described the extinct species 
Ovibos yukonensis. 

Ovibos moschatus (Zimm.) 

Within historical times this species. has been found in the 
arctic regions of North America from the Mackenzie, on the 
lands and islands washed by the Arctic ocean, south to Hudson 
bay, n~rth to Grant Lan.d, and along the shores of the northern 
half of Greenland. Its. range has now become mu$ more re
stricted . . It, or a species ~ot yet distinguished from it, was, 
during late Pleistocene times, forced southward by the Wis
consin ice-sheet and again followed this as. it withdrew 'towards 
the Hudson bay region. 

The writer has knowledge · of four. specimens' of a ,musk-ox 
belonging to the genus Ovibos and at present not distinguish
able from O. moschatus. One of these is now in the geological 
collection at the University of Ohio, at Oolumbus. This was 
found in 1894, by , W. A. McGinnis, at Youngstown, Ohio. T,he 
statement is made that it was discovered under sixty feet of 
gravel..( The horn-cores. had been eroded off to their very bases. 

, The writer has. photographs of a part of a TIlUsk-ox skull 
which is in the possession of Dr. Frederick Becker, of Olermont, 
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Iowa,and 'which wa's ,found in that region. ,'His 'son, Mr. A. G;, 
Becker, has kindly sent me photographs of it. It 'i:s described. 

, on page 297. ·It ·sMms' to belong to 'Ov'ibos 'moschatus. 
'A' 'third ' specimen" is in the culle'ctio:h ' at 'Earlham' College; 

Richmond, ' mdiana, where' the writer' has ' examine a it (Geol. 
Surv. Ind., Vol. XXXVI, p~ 641; pl. "ix; fig: 2)," ' The specimen 
was' secured -by Prof. D. ' W. Dennis, from the , worlpnen who 
unearthed 'it 'near 'Richmond. ' , . " ' ' . , 

Another specime'n "is ' in ' the American Museum of ' Natural 
Histdry/ New Ybrk; ,and this, is 'stated 'td 'hav.e 'been 'founa:near 
Ottilm.,,:a,Jowa, by E. 'L. Lathrbp, and 'sent-to 'Prof: E. D. Cope: 

,In'asmuqh :as :other specimens of this ~usk~o:i are likely to b~ 
found, some of them, it is to be hoped, furnishlng skulls' with' 
both jaws and teeth and bones of the ' trUnk ' and lImbs, it" is 
thought well to give measurements of ' the skuil and te'etli: and' or' 
sO,me 'of ,the principal ,bones of the skeleton ':of a specimen 'of 3,' 
recent Ovibos moschat";'s. Theseme'a~u~em(mts ' may serve iIi 
the identification of the fossil remains. , The 'measu'n iments 'of 

, the skull and teeth ,are :taken ,from a, skul~" ;No. 108722, belong
ing to the Biological Survey of the U. S. Department of Agricul
ture: The other 'measurements were obtained 'from, a skeleton 
b:elonging to tlie IT.-S. ' National Museum: '" 

, .. ME.ASUREMENTS 'OF ' SKULL. 

mm. , Length of skUll ' from rear 'of condyles to f,ront of premaxillae __ , 445 
Length of skull from front, 'of 'f9ramen ' magn~ to fr?nt of pre-maxillae _______________________________________________________ 420 ' mm. ' 
Length of· skull from middle of occipital crest to front , of pre· , > maxillae _______________________________________________________ 463 mm. 
Distance from middle of occipital crest to line "jOining rear of orbits ____________ ~ _________________________________________ ----
Distance from front of premaxillae to line joining rear 'of orbits_ 
From rear of OCCipital condyles to front of hinder nares __ 

7 
______ _ 

Width at mastoid region _________________________________________ _ 
Width at rear of temporal fossae _________ .:...: ____________________ _ 
Width at constriction behind the orbits _________________________ _ 
Width 'at ' rear of , orbital ring ___________________ __ ______________ _ 
Widtb, on maxillary ridge at maxillo-malar -suture _____________ _ 

, Greatest , width above pm.' ~ _______________________________________ _ 
Width'.across , middle of , 'zygomatic arches __ '.:. ___ .: ___ ~ ____ :. ____ :. __ _ 

' Width ' of palate between last molars ______ ~ _______ ~--~-----------
Width of palate between anterior premolax:s _______________ ~ ____ _ 
Length of lower jaw from incisive border to -rear of condyle ____ _ 
Depth of jaw at first true naOlar--------~--~---~--~~------~----:;-

181 mm. 
287 rom: 
191 mm. 
170 mm. 
124 mm.' 
122 mm. 
236 mm. ' 
147 mm .. 
95 mm" 

163 mm. ' 
88 min. 
49 min, ' 

365 mm.. , 
42 mm. 
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··Measurements of the skulls of many individuals of the species 
, are given , by Allen in the monograph, already cited. 

MEASuREMENTS OF , TEETH. : 

Length ' of upper premolar-molar series ______________ .: ___ ..: __ .!_,..' ___ , .130 mID. _ 
Length ' of upper premolar series ______ ~..:---------------..:- .:.---,----- ,45 mID. 
Length of upper molar series .,. _________ ~ _______ .:. __________ .: _____ .:._ 84 mID. _ 

'Length of lower premolar-molar series ___ ' _________ , __________ .:____ 136 mID. 
Length of lower premolar series _________________________________ 46 mm. 
Length of lower molar series ~-----------------------~-----:..------ ' 90 mID . . 

Upper Teeth II Lower Teeth 

Pm.', length . ------------- 14 mID . Pm .• , length -------------
width ------.-------- 11 mID. width --------------

Pm.', length ------------- lS -mm. Pm." length -------------
width ------------..,..- 15 mID. width --------------

Pm.', length ------------- 18 mID. Pm." lengtli -------------
width -------------- 16 mID. width --------------

M.', length , ------------- 26 mm. M.
" 

length -------------
width -------------- 20 mID. width 

----~---------

M.·, length ------------- 30 mID. M .• , length -------------
width -------------- 19 mID. width --------------. ' 

M.', length ------------- 32 mID. M .• , length 
------~------width -------------- 19 mID. ' width --------------

JylE~SUREMENTS OF SKELETON. 

Scapula, length along the spine ___________________ L ____________ _ 
Scapula, width of upper end ________ __ _________ .-------------------

Humerus, total length ___________________________________________ _ 
Humerus, from head to iuner side, distal end _________________ _ 
Humerus, width from side to side at UPJler end _______________ _ 
Humerus, fore ·and aft diameter at middle of .length ___________ _ 
Humerus, transverse diameter at middle of length _____________ _ 
Humerus, greatest width of distal end, side to side _______________ _ 

Radius, .total length ____ '-________________________________________ ..:_ 
Radius" fore and aft . diameter at middle of.length ______________ _ 
Radius, transverse diameter at middle of length _______________ _ 
Radius, g:reatest width at distal ,end . ________________ ..:_~ _______ ..:_ 

Blna, total' length ___________ ~ ___________________ ~ _____ :._. __ ~_~---~-

Anterior carinon-bone, length ___________ ~ _________________________ _ 
Anterior caunon-bone, fore and aft diameter at middle of length 
Anterior cannon·bone, transverse diameter at middle of length __ 
Anterior caunon-bone, width of the distal end __ ___________________ _ 

11.5mID. 
7 mID. 

16 mID. 
9 mID. 

19 mID. 
13 mID. 

24 mm. 
16 mID. 

28 mID. 
15 mID. 

38 mID .. 
13 mID. 

335 mID. 
200 mID. 

325 mID. 
285 mID. 
93 mID. 
52 mm. 
36 mm. 
70 mID. 

298 mm. 
22 mID. 
37 mID. 
68 mID. 

363 mID. 

177 mID. ' 
20 nub. 
36 mID. 
65 mID. 
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. . Pelvis, length ________________________________ ..: _____ -:,_______________ 410 mIn. 
Pelvis, width at acetabula _______________________________________ 195 mIn. " 

Pelvis, width at hinder end of ischia______________________________ 325 mIn. 

Femur, total length ________ .:. ______________________________________ ' 338 mID. 
Femur; length from head in inner side of distal end______________ 338 ' mIn. 

Femur, diameter at middle of length, fore and aft-_______________34 mIn. 
Femur, diameter at middle of length, side to side______________ 36 mm. 
Femur, greatest diameter at distal end, side to side____________ 85 mIn. 
Femur, greatest fore and aft width" distal end__________________ 98 . mIn. 

Tibia, total length ___________________ ..; ______________ ~ ___ ~---------- 340 mIn. 
,Tibia, fore and aft qiameter at middle of length______________ 30 min. 
Tibia, transverse diameter at middle of length__________________ 37 mIn. 
Tibia, width ' of distal end _______________________ -'________________ 58 mIn. 

Hinder cannon-bone, length ______________________________________ ,__ 187 mIn. 

Hinder cannpn-bone, fore and aft diameter at middle of length 27 mIn. 
Hinder cannon-bone, width of upper end __________________________ 44 mIn. ' 

Hinder cannon-bone, transverse diameter at middle , of. length__ 27 mm. 
Hinder cannon-bone, width of distal end ..: __ .:.____________________ 59 mIn. 

In the ma~e of the 'living animl:.ll the horn passes close to the 
skull, downward and forward below the eye, then upward and 
E:.lightly outwaI:d in front of the eye, and finally upward, out~ 
ward and backward. The orbit is thus nearly surrounded ,by 
the horn. When the horn is removed from the core, the latter is 
found to be about one-half the length of the horn. The horns' of 
the females are less strongly developed than in the males and ' 
they have a wider space between them. 

The upper teeth of Ovibos differ in several respects f.rom· 
those of the bison and of the common ox. The teeth of,Ovibos 
have no cement. This may, of course, be missing in fossil teeth' 
of the bisons; for it dissolvef;! more easily than the other ele
ments. The teeth of Ovibos are hot nearly as broad as those of 
the' bisons, but the ~rowns of the molars are nearly as lOIig, fore 
and aft. Ovibos, like Bison and Bos, has, on the' outer face of. 
each premolar, an anterior and posterior style; and in the true 
mQlars, 'an anteriQr, a medlan, and a posterior style. However, 
in Bison · and Bos there are in the premolars and on the molars 
two intermediate styles which exceed, in breadth and prominence 
the main style; while in Ovibos these appear as mere swellings of 
the enameL .Bison and Bos have, on the inner face of the true 
molars, a large column between the two lobes. This is . not pre:;;
ent in Ovibos. 
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, In Ovibos the lower premolars and molars are both 'shorter 
along the crown and narrower than those of the bisons. The 
true molars ,of the latter have, on the outer face, between the 
lobes, a large column of enamel 'whicn is missing in the species 
of Ovibos. The styles on the inner faces are more strongly 
developed. than in the bisons and the, common ox. 

The teeth of the elk, Cervus canadensis, are lower-crowned 
and broader than the corresponding ones of Ovibos; and they 
have ,tp.e styles, especially the intermediate ones, better devel
oped than in' Ovibos. 

,These remarks are to, be applied with ,still stronger force to 
the teeth of Alces when compared' with those of Ovibos. ' 

As already stated two specimens of Ovibos are known which 
have been found in Iowa. One of these is in the American 
Museum of Natural History, New York. It appears to have 
been found at Ottumwa, by E. L. Lathrop; and it had long ago 
been sent to E. D. Cope, of Phi]adelphi~. The specimen con
sists of the hinder part of the skull, and this had, before its 
discovery, been subjected to rough usage, probably in running 
water; so , that all the prominent processes have been worn 
down. ' The horn-cores are eroded off nearly to their bases. 
There is a groove 147 mm. long between the two horn-cores. 
The individual was an old one. There are no data preserved 
which throw any light 'on the geological age of the skull; but it 
probably belonged to the Wisconsin stage or to the early post
Wisconsin. 

The other specimen is likewise a part or a skull. This is the 
property of Dr. Frederick. Becker, of Clermont,. Fayette county. 
He has informed the writer that it was found in the northeast 
corner of the southeast quarter of section 35 of Clermont town
ship, at a depth of about twenty-six feet in Clay. This region 
is covered with Kansan drift, 'and it , would be of .the highest 
interest if the skull had been found in this drift; but it is much 
more probable that the clay belongs to a ' Wisconsin or post
Wisconsin deposit. Mr. A. G. Becker has kindly ' sent me 
photographs of this partial skull; and two of these are repro
duced, 3' little less than one~fifth of the natural size (PI. XXXVI, 
figs. 2, 3) . . On comparison with the figure of Ovibos moschatus, 

, " 
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. on the same plate; it will be observed that the' arrangement of 
the . horn-cores is the same. Mr. A. G. Becker has furnished 
certain measuremerits: From the rear of the skq.ll, as seen in 
figure 2, to the front, which 'shows the notch for the .nasals, is 
272 mm.; the width across the orbits is 225 mm.; the horn-

/ cores are 120 mm. wide at the base. 

Genus SYMBOS Osgood. 

Horn-cores .directed outward, downward, and forward; their 
upper face fiattened at the base. The exofiltosesof the two sides 
cc)alescing at the midline, extending backward to the occipital 
crest and forward to or beyond the orbits. Space between the 
horn cores more or less concave, Face much 'elongated. Bor-

. deis of orbits not so much produced as in Ovibos. Upper teeth 
essentially like those .of Ovibos, but larger, especially broader, 
and the vacant crescents of each lobe without extensions, or 
offsets; lower teeth not yet known. 

The type of this genus is Osgood's B caphoceros tyrrelli, later 
called Symbos tyrrelli, found in Yukon Territory. This was 

. base'a on a nearly complete skull, lacklng, however, the lower 
' jaw. iri the Sl:lme genus he included the species long known as 

B'ootherium ca1;ifrons, originally described by Leidy. The pos
sihility that "8: . tyrrelti is the same as B . . cavifrons is discussed 
below . . ' 

Symbos cavifrons (Leidy) . 

.. The type of .this species is a part of a skull which is now in 
the Academy of Natural /?ciences at Phill:tdelphia. It was dis
covered many years ago near Fort Gibson, Indian Territory, 
near the junction of the Neosho' river with the Arkansas. It 
was fqund in the qut of an Indian, who was using it as a seat. 
It . was ' described and figured by Leidy in 1853 (Smithson. 
Contrib. KnoW-I., ' VoL V, ·a~t. '3). Figures of ' the same skull 
were published in 1905 by Mr. W. H : Osgood (Smithson. Misc. 
CoIL, VoL XLVIII,pls. ·xl-xlii) . . T~e horn-cores are present, 
nearly complete, and the base of the skull as far forward as 
the fronto-nasal notch. One of Osgood's illustrations 'is here 
reproduced showing the rear of the skull (PI. XXXVI, fig. 4). ' 
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In :this s·pecimen the space between · the bases. ·of the horn
cores is rough and pretty deeply .. concave,with a. slight median 

. . 

longitudinal ridge. It is quite evident that the horns 'of the:two 
sides had, in this genus, coalesced across the forehead. The 
followj.ng measurements were furnished by this skull ~ 

·MEASUREMENTS. 

Length from condyle to fronto-nasal suture __________ ~ ____ .: ____ _ 300 mm. 
Length from middle of occipital crest to fronto-nasal suture_~. __ 285 wm. 
ll.eight from bottom. of condyles to top of exostosis. __________ .:. 
Height from bottom of condyles to occipital crest ___________ .:. __ 

220 mID. 
165 nun. 

Width at level of occipital crest · _________ . ____________ :.. ______ ~p_ --..: 140 mm;. 
Wjdth at mastoid region _~ ____________ _____ ----------~------~----- .210 mm. 
Width at rear of otbits __ .: _~ __________ ..: _____________________ ..; ______ _ 245 mm. 
Width at front of qrbits __ --.:----------:.------------------------- 210 mID. 
Diameter of base of horn-core, fore ana aft _____________________ _ 110 nun. 
Diameter of base of hom·core, vertical _____ -_..-___ .:._~ ___ ~ __ ~ ____ _ 75 nun. 
Length of horn-cpre along hinder border_,.. __ --------__________ ~ __ _ 
D~stance between tip of horn-cores _. _______________ -----_-------:.. __ 

395 rom. 
575 rom" 

Fig. 98. Symbos cavifrons. Front view of skull found at H ebron; Indiana,. X 1/ 6. 
,. 
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The finest known specimen of this species is a skull whieh was 
discovered about the. year 1904, by some workmen, while dig
ging for · the ' foundation of a railroad bridge, about six miles 

. east of Hebron, Porter county; Indiana. It was found at a 
depth of about seven feet in a mixture of sand and clay. The 
specimen is now in the American Museum of Natur'al History, 
New York, and has been described by the present writer (Geol. 
Surv. Indiana, Vol. XXXVI, pp. 635-638, figs. 49, 50) and by 
J. A. Allen (Mem. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist, Vol. I, pt. iv, pp. 
169-171, fig. 25; pIs. xvii, xviii). This skull (Figs. 98, 99) lacks 
the lower jaw, both premaxillre, the anterior"extremity of the 
left ma;xilla, the front two-thirds of the nasals" and all the teeth,. 
except the second molar of the. left side. The condition of the 
bone shows that t}1e skull must have been buried soon after 
death and that it had suffered no disturbance until found by 

. the bridge-builders. ,The following measurements are partly 
from those takep. by the author and partly those taken by Allen. 
lp. the se~ond column are given the corresponding measure
ments of 'the type of . S. tyrrelli: 

MEASUREMENTS. 

From occipital condyles to hinder end of maxillo·pre-maxiJlary' articulation ______________________ ., ____ _ 
From occipital p~ot1iberance to front of maxilla _____ _ 
From hinder bo:rder of exosto'sis to fronto·nasal suture 
From rear of occipital condyles to front of hinder nares ______________________________________________ _ 
Width at mastoid region ' _____________________________ _ 
Width at hinder end of temporal fossae __ :.. __________ _ 
Width at rear of orbits ______ -_______________________ _ 
Width across occipital ' condyles _____________________ _ 
Width across the zygomatic arches ___________________ _ 
Width of hinder end of basioccipital _________________ _ 
Height of skull from bottom of condyles to hinder 

border of exostosis, at midline ___________________ _ 
Height of occipital crest above bottom of condyles __ 
Height of front of exostosis above alveolar border __ 
Height of hinder end of nasals above alveolar border 
Length of exostosis, on midline _____________ ~ _______ _ 
Width of concavity of exostosis, taken at middle of base of horn·cores _________________________________ _ 
Depth of concavity of exostosis, taken as above _____ _ 
Fore-and-aft diameter of base of horn-cores ___________ _ 
From tip to tip of horn·cores, as preserved ___________ _ 
Lengtb, of horn-cores, as preserved _____________ ~ _____ _ 
Diameter of orbit ______ -----------~--------------------
Length of tooth series, as shown by alveoli _________ _ 

! Symbos ! cavifrons _ 

478 mm. 
557 mm. 
275 mm. 

~63 mm. 
200 mm. 
134 mm. 
252 mm. 
118 mm. 
211 mm. 

72 mm. 

223 mm. 
180 mm. 
228 mm. 
195 mm. 
267 mm. 

125 mm. 
36 mm. 

118 mm. 
525 mm. 
225 mm. 

63 mm. 
182 mm. 

Symbos 
tyrrelli 

416 mm. 
'528 mm. 
241 mm. 

224 mm. 
196 mm. 
122 mm. 
222 mm. 
135 mm. 
210 mm. 
71 mm. 

158 mm. 
125 nun. 
190 mm. 
188 mm. 
210 mm. 

90 mm. 
40 mm. 

100 mm. 
368 mm. 
175 mm. 
73 mm. 

172 mm. 
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T.he exostosis which . occupies the forehead is greatly devel
oped. It extends backward to a point above the occipital crest 
and forward to a point between the fronts of the orbits. It is 
very rough. The space occupied by it is concave from side to 
side; but, unlike the type, there is no median ridge and no 
ridges bounding the concavity in front and rear. The horn- . 
cores are flattened above, ·but away from the base the flattening 
is reduced. The €xtremeties reached below the orbits and to 
. the front borders of these. 

Figure 97 presents sections of. two horn.-cores of this species. 
These show that the cores are flattened above. ' 

Fig. 99 . . Symbos cavifrons. Side view of skull found at Hebron, Indiana. X 1/6. 

In front of each orbit there is a considerable excava tion for 
a gland. The orbits · do not projecct so far out from the skull 
as in Ovibos. 

The alveolar border of the maxilla appears to be unusually 
convex from front to rear. The antorbital foramen is above the 
second tooth from the front, pm.8 

• . The palatine bones extend 
forward to the space between the :first and the second true 

. molars. One tooth, the left :firstllpper molar, is present . . It is 
Qonsiderably worn, but yet rises 25 mm. above the root. The 
crown has. 'a rore-and-aft length of 38 mm. and a width of 28 
mm. It ·is thus considerably larger than the same tooth in 
Ovibos moschatus. The .structurE', of the tooth resembles that 
in the latter musk-ox; but the external pillars seem to be less 
strongly developed, and the walls of the vacant crescents of 
each lobe are simple. ' . 

This skull was found in depo~its laid down by water upon . 
Wisconsin drift. Its age may therefore be determined with 

\ . 
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.some accuracy: It may be that it lived ,along the ' foot of the 
Wisconsin' glacier, as this was returning northward.; or It may 
have lived after the glacier bad retired farther north, but while 
the climate was yet cold. We may be assured, at any rate, that 
its period was · not pre-Wisconsin. . . . ' 
. As already' 'stated; W.' H: Osgood has des-cribed . from .the 
Yukon region a- species which he has named' Symbos tyrrelli, 
making it the -tyPe' of the genus. This is in the N anonal Mu
seum and has been studied by the writer with sOI;i1e care. In- ' 
asmuch ·a·s it retains many of the teeth and one premaxillary, 
and furnishes many ' important suggestions regarding · 8ymbos . 
cavifrons, the following notes are made; and, thro-qgh the cour-

t tesy of the Biological Survey, some of Osgood's figures . are re
produced. Vario~s measurements are given on page '300 in a 
column parallel with the meas~rements . of S. ca1)ifrons. In 
addition the following measurements are taken on' S. ty.rrelli, 
but which t~e writer has' unfortunat~ly not taken on. the Indiana 
speci~en of S. cavifrons. Inasmuch as the premaxillre, of the 
latter specimen are missing, the first measurement, the basal 
length of the skull, cannot be obtained. The corresponding 
measurements of a specimen of Ovibus moschatus >also are ' 
presented. 'For ~gure ,0£8. ·tyrre.lli see plate XXXVrI. . 

.. . ; 
MEASUREMEN:rS. 

From front of foramen magnum to front of pre-
maxillae (basal length) ____________ .:.. _____________ _ 

From occipital protuberance to line joining rear of orbits ___ _________________________________ _______ ___ _ 

From front of premaxilla to line joining rear of or-bits _________________________________________ ~-------
From front of foramen magnum to fronto-nasal suture 

(basinllsal line) '-_________________ ~ ____ '_ ___________ _ 

Symbos ·r· . O~ibos 
tyrrelli m9schatus 

528 mm. :420 rom. 

161 rom. 170 rom. 

410 rom. 288 rom. 

255 rom. 229 rom. 

The measurements · just given show that, as compared With. 
the living species of musk-ox, Syrnbos tyrrelli'had a remarkably 
long face; for, .while the distance from the oc-cipital crest to the 
line Joining the rear, of the orbas is nearly the ~ame in the 

. two specimens' meas'ur'ed '(161 mni. and 170 mm:), being there
fore greatest on the Ovibos, the face of Sy~bos, is' one' and four-
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tenth t~mes longer than that of Ovibos. The skulls of Symbos 
tyrrelli and of S. cavifrons . were as long as that of a horse of 
average size; although the h0dies of these extinct musk-oxen 
were doubtless considerably smaller th~n that of such horses. · 

Symbos tyrrelli differs in some respects from that of S .. cavi
frons. The rear of the skull is muchlower than that of S. 
cavifrons, the height of t:Q.e occipito-parietal suture above the 
lower border of the condyles. being 125 mm. in the former, and 
180 :min. in ' the latter. This · might be regarded a character 
distinguishing .decisively the Yukon species from that of our 
region; but another imperfect skull brought from the same 
region by Mr. Osgood has the rear of the skull much higher and 
fully equal to a specimen of S. cavifrons from Manitou, Illinois. 
Other 'differences between the two supposed species "may be 
cited, but only careful study of additional specimens will ,enable 
us to decide as to their relationships. . 

The type specimen of S. tyrrelli contains all the cheek-teeth 
of the left side and the two hindermost molars of the right side. 
They are considerably worn, however, and do not offer wholly 
satisfactory measurements. Pm. 2

, pm.\· and m.l are worn 
obliquely, and the latter has little of the crown left. M.2 and m.B 
are in' pretty good condition. The following measurements are 
presented as being about as good as can be obtained. Measure-: 
ments of the teeth of Ovibos are presented for comparison: 

MEASUREMENTS ' OF THE TEETH. 

Teeth Symbos j Ovibos 
tyrrelli moscbatus . 

. P~. 2, ' ~f5:: ===============================~====:======= }g::: 
, Pm. 9 '~~f:: ' ================================ __ :====~==== 

19 mm. 
25 mm. 

14 mm. 
11 mm. 

' 18 mm. 
15 mm. 

Pm. ' , length __ ~ _________________ ~ ____ ' ___________ .:_______ 20, mm. 18 mm. 
. width ____________________ .: ___________________ ..: ___ 26 mm. 16 mm. 

M!, length .:. _________________ .:. ______ .:. _______ .___________ 27 mm. 
width ', ____________________________________________ 27 mm. 

. . 
M.', length ____________________________________________ .34 mm. 

width _______________________________ ._____________ 32 mm. 

M.", length _____________________________________ : ______ . 49 mm. 
width ________________ :. ____ ~ _____ :: ______________ . .:. _ 33 mm. 

26 mm. 
20 'mm. 

30 mm. 
19 mm. 

32 mm. 
19 mm. 
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It is quite certain that the teeth of S. cavifrons were not 
greatiy different from those of S. tyrrelli. The measur~ments 
of m. 2

, in the two ' specimens differ somewhat, however . . That 
. of S. cavifrons from Hebron is considerably longer, but it had 
not been so much worn. A comparison between the figures of 
the two columns above . given shows that, excepting the an~erior 
premolars and the last molars, there are no great differences ' 
between the lengths of corresponding teeth in Ovibos and 
Symbos; whil'e there are great differences in the widths of the 

,corresponding teeth. The teeth of Ovibos are ,relatiyely thin; 
those of Symbos broad. The hindermost molar of Symbos is a 
very large tooth. ' , 

J. A. Allen (op. cit., p. 214) has expressed the opinion that a 
specimen found near · Grand Rapids, Michigan, and described 
by Mr. Gidley (Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus .. , Vol. XXXIV; p. 683, pI. 
lix) as ' Bo'otheriwm sargenti, does not belong to Bootherium, 
but is probably the female of Symbos. The present writer does 
not share this opinion. He has seen about twenty-five speci
mens of Symbos, all of which have the great exostosis across 
the forehead, showing that the horns had coalesced. If these 
are all males, then but one or two females of the genus have yet 
been discovered. ,Among these specimens there is a good deal 
of variation in the width and the length of thEi horn-cores. 
Allen states that in ' B. sarg'enti there is about the same relative 
area of exostosis as in the female of Ovibos. It might be sup
posed, however, that in a genus where the extension of the 
horns across the forehead of the male had gone so ' far as in ' 
Symbos, it might have proceeded at least proportionately in the 
female. This had gone as far as it could in the, male; is it not 
possible it had gone about as far in the female and reached the ' 
midline' In the many known specimens of Symbos there 'is a 
good deal of variation iIi. the width and thickness and length 
of the, horn-cores; and it seems quite probable that some of the 
smaller horn-cores indicate females. The writer is, inclined to 
look on the type of S. tyrrelli as being the skull of a female, 
perhaps' the female of S. cavifrons. 

The horn-cores of Bo'otherium sargenti are very different 
from those of ~ymbos. They are not depressed on the upper 
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surface, as tbeyare in Symbos, but are nearly. circular ~n sec
tion. An examination of Allen 'F.; text and figures appears to 
sbow conclusively tbat the born-cores of tbe female· of Ovibos 
are at most not longer tban those of tbe male. It is reasonable 
to suppose tbat tbe same conditiolts would be found in Symbos; 
but in tbe type of Bootheri'Ulm ;argenti tbe horn-cores are far 
longer than tbey . aTe in any known speGimen of Symbos, ex
tending far in adv~nce of tbe orbits and apparently to a ·line 
not fiu bebind the front end of the nasals. . The type of B. 
sargenti may. be tbe skull of a female, but hardly tbat of Symbos 
cavifrons. 

One of .the characters which especially distinguishes B oother- . 
i'Ulm bombifrons is the angle which the plane of the frontals 
makes with tbe plane of the parietal portion of the roof of the 
skull; and Allen recognizes tbe value of the character. Now, in 
Bootherium sargenti there is a similar angle and one nearly as' 
large. In B. bombifrons, judging from the illustration fur

·.nished,. this angle measures 55°; in B. sargenti it measures 
about 53°. On tbe roof of the sknll of Symbos there is no such 
angle. 

Tbe horn-cores Of B. sargenti differ from tbose 0f B .. bombi
frons certainly: in having pushed the exostosis beyond the pedi
cel and on the forehead.. If this character removes the species 
from B. bombifronsthere is indicated the need of !1 new generic 
name; but an undMcribed skull from Alaska. sh-ows an inter
mediate condition. 

Tbe writer knows of but one*' specimen of Symbos cavifrons 
tbat has been found within the limits of Iowa. This is the rear 
portion of a skull wbich was repcrted by McGee (Amer. Jour. 
Sci., Vol nXIV, 1887, p. 217) as having been found in the loess 
at Council Bluffs. McGee states. that the specimen was found 
at a point 130 feet above Missouri river and at a depth of twelve 
feet. Tbis specimen is now in tbe collection of the Iowa U ni· 
versity, having been secured by Doctor Calvin. The catalog 
number is 107. McGee states that :with the skull were fou:p.d 
about on,e-half of the lower jaw, the atlas, a femur, and a n~m- ' 
ber of other bone,s. Tbe writer bas seen none of these bones, 

-For a description of an atla~ which probably belongs to this species and which has 
been examined since this report went to press, see page 307. . 

20 
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except ·the skull. .. The' skull lacks all parts in front .or the rear 
of the orbits. ' The horn-cores are· complete. The following 
measurements' were taken by'the writer: Fro¢; tip '-to, tip of 
born-cores, 470 mm.; width of skull at mastoid regioii,205 mm.; 
dis~anee across the occipital condyles, 132 mm.; fore-and-aft 
extent of the exostosis, 200 mm. Between the' horn-cores ·is 'a, 

. deep concavity. . . 
In case this skull was really derived from the loess, :We would 

probably have to conclude that tbe animal h~d Jived . as long 
ago, at least, as Wisconsin 'times. It does not seem improbable 
that in this region loess was being deposited during the pres
ence of the Wisconsin ice-sheet in the state. Shhnek (i~ a letter) 
thinks that it is far 'from certain that the skull was ' found in· 
loess. There is in that region much Lovela~d, a slackwater' 
deposit, and the skull may have been buried in this. Inasmuch 
as this Loveland is regarded by .Shimek as having been ' de
posited during the melting of the Kansan ice-sheet, we would 
have to refer to tha t time the existence of this species of . 
Symbos. This must not be regarded as ' impossible, but con

. :firmation of this idea is to be dosired. Other specimens cer-· 
tainly belong to Wisconsin or post-Wisconsin stages. McGee 
(op. cit., p. 220) beliey-es. that the skull of this species which 
was 'found at New Madrid, Misso'uri, was derived from the Port 

. Hudson. . It is possible that the skull from · Gouncil Bluffs ' 
really occurred i1;1 redeposited .loess. The ph()tograph of this 
skull reproduced on plate XXXVII, :fig. 3, was sent to the writer . ~ .. . 
by Doctor Oalvin. , On the back of it was expressed the opinion 
'that the skull had been. found in deposits of unknown age. 

J:eidy (Proc. Acad. Nat. · Sci. Phila., 1870, p. 73) stated that 
there had been sent to him from the Smithsonian Institution a 
part of a lower jaw of an anilllal supposed to be that now, 
k:qown as Symbos cavifrons. This jaw had been found in Har
rison county, Iowa, in clay, at a depth of twenty-two reet below 
the surface, on the "bench," or "s-econd bottom" of Boyer 
river. According to' Shimek (Iowa Geoi. Surv'., VoL XX, p. 394) 
.these benches are covered by yellow loess; but it seems likely 
that at th~ depth of twentv-two fpet the loess would be passed 
~hrough. Tbe specimen i~ stated, to be very friable . and en
crusted. · It was presented to the Smithsonian Institution by 

<" 
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Dr~. D. R. Witter, of Woodb~ne, Iowa: Only the last molar was 
pres~nt and tills was much wo~n, Its dimensions are given by . 
Leidy as bei~g fully two inches,. fore and aft, ~ and, near~y an 
inch ,wide'. ',The present writ_er has , not been , able to find this 
jl1w 'ip. the collection of. the National ¥useum, wher,e it ought to 
. be. " ,While t~e iaw- is 'pos:;;ibly' that: of. SYri'!'bos cavijr.ons, one 
coulcf p.ot be certain of it, since :he lower jaw' has never been 
fou~d. associated with ,the - ~the.r parts of the skull. . -
, PI;ofessor John L. 'Tilton, -6f Simpson Oollege, has submitted 
to the writer ail atlas which w'as ,found a mile and a half east 

, ~f .Indi~nolaby:Mr. Herbert D. Perry. The iocality i~ in seQtion 
f9, ,tqwnsh~p 76 .north, range 23 west, Lincoln township. T,his 
bone, toget~er with a large vertebra which evidently belonged ' 
to one of. . th~ elephan,ts,' w,as discovered at a depth 'of about 
eleven ' feet in the process of digging a pie~ for a bridge over 
a ravine. The atlas· b~longed to some species of musk-ox, prob
ably to Symbos cavifrons. ' 

A comparison of the atlas ,of Ovib-os moschatus with that of 
a bison shows that the two are ,quite different in many respects. 
In the bison the' anterior borde~s of the bone Which limit in front 
'and laterally the articular surfaces, are drawn 'out to 'rather 
'acute edges. In the musk-oxen these borders have the appear
,ance of having been beveled off at right angles with the articular 
surface all around, but especially , latterly and below. Instead 
of a -sharp ' edge, the border presents a thickness of 10 , mm,to 
15 IDIn. .In the bison the right and left anterior articular sur~ 
faces pass into each other or are separated by a narrow chan- ' 
nel, ·while in the musk-oxen ' a prominent ridge descends. from 
the floor of the spinal canal · to the lower surface of the bone. 
The lateral wings of the atlas ' are conside~ably thicker in the 
musk-oxen than in the bison. 
- The atlas· found near Indianola had been rolled and water-

t worn and the lateral wings and the median part of the-arch are 
broken off; but the bone displays its relationship ~o the -musk
oxen: It differs from the same 'bone' in the existing , musk~ox 
in having the surfaces which extend right ' :and left , from the 
lower median tuberosity to the ,outer 'borders of ,the bone well' 

-' 
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filled out, instead of beiri.g quite concave. Various other dif- ' 
ferences are observed. 

In his thesis on the Pleisto~ene deposits in Warren County, 
Iowa, page 27, Professor Tilton regarded the beds from which 
this bone was obtained as l:>elonging to the Aftonian; but he has 
more recently expressed, in letters to the writer, some doubts re
garding this copelusion. It seems probable that the musk-ox 
to which the atlas belonged lived during one of the glacial stages, 
tither the Illinoian or the Wisconsin. 

Prof. John ' L. Tilton has sent the writer a fragment, 150 mm. 
long, of the right humerus of some artiodactyl. It was found 
in'an old .soil at a depth 'of 38 feet beneath the river bottom, in 
making the city well at Indianola . . It appears to be quite cer
tain that the bone belonged to some species of musk-ox, prob
ably to a yo~g animal. The bone is much injured. The de
posits are probably more recent ~han the Aftonian. 

SubfamilyaOVINAE. 

The Bisons, BuffaJoes and Oxen. 

Bovidre with the horn-cores pla~~ed nearer to the hinder outer 
angles of the skull than to tl;1e orbits; directed usually upward 
and outward. Frontal bones developed posteriorly at the ex
pense of the parietal. Face broad. Premaxillre n,ot re,aching 
the nasals. Teeth high-crowned, prismatic, with strongly devel
oped styles aI;l.d accessory columns, and covered with·a coat of 
cement. ' 

The earlie.st known members of this group appeared in the 
Pliocene of India and Europe. They were well represented in 

. ,Europe, Asia, and North AmericH during the Pleistocene. All 
the species native to America belong to the genus Bison. 

The writer has shown (Smithson. Misc. CoIl., Vol. LIX, p. 12, 
, fig. 10) that so far as is known no remains of any extinct species 
()f Bison in North America has yet been found in deposits over
lying the Wisconsin drift. The provisional conclusion which IS 
drawn' from this is that all these species had become extinct be
fore that drift-sheet had disapp'eared; probably before it had 
reached its southern limit. 
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The following analysis of the species and their characters may 
be of use in determining specimens ' which may be found. Of 
these only Bison bison and Bison occidentalis have yet been dis
covered wlthin the state; but any of these, except crassicornis, 
may be expected . . The speCies just mentioned has, up to the pres
ent, come to the light nowhere except in Alaska and Yukon Ter-

' ritories. The existing species, B. bison, appears to have been a 
late arrival in our region. 

It is usually very difficult and unsafe to identify the species of 
Bison by means of the teeth alone. The teeth, or at l~ast, well
preserved ones', have not , been found in the jaws of 'determin
able skulls of dl the species, so that the tooth characters have 
not been satisfactorily made out. Evidently the corresponding 
teeth of some of ,the species resembled each other very closely in 
size and structure. Teeth have been found in Florida :which are 
not distinguishable from those of the living bison. ~ et we have , 
no other, proof that this bison ever lived there. 

Genus BISON H. Smith. 

Horn-cores cylindrical, directed outward and up~ard, usually 
somewhat 'backward, rising somewh.atin front o~ the hinder 
outer angle of the skull. 

The type species of thIS genus is Bison bison, the American 
Bison, or American ·Buffalo, which once occupied a large part of ' 
o-qr continent, but which is now on the verge of extinction. Be
bides this animal, there ,existed in North America, during the 
Pleistocene, several other species of the same genus, as Bison 
antiquus, B. occidentalis, B. crassicornis, B. alleni, B. ferox, B. 
latifrons, and B. regiu,s. 

ANALYSIS OF SPECIES OF BISON. 

A. Species with the bases of the horn-cores directed at right angles with the 
longitudinal axis of the face. ' 

1. Horn-cores, measured along the upper curve, equal ·to about three
fourths the distance between the bases of the cores, and about equal to 

' the ,circumference of the base ...................... ' ....... . antiquus. 
A.A. ' Species with the bases of the horn-cores directed obliquely to the long!

, tudinal axis of the face and nearly toward the orbit of the opposite side. 
2. Horn-cores short, stout and curving outward, slightly downward, then 

upward and backward; length along the uppe,r curve much less than 
the distance between the bases and not equalling. the circumference 
of the base ...............................................•... bison' • 

• 

.' 
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3 . . Horn-cores directed , oqtwarq, upward, and somewhat backward, the 
. length along the upper curve usually exceeding somewhat the dis

tance between the bases and about equal to the cir'cumference of the 
base ....................... : ... ... .. . ... ..... ........ , .. . occidentaZis. 

4. Hor!l-cores more elongated ~nd directed considerably downward prox- ' 
imally, thus appearing to· sag; tips rising littlE) above the face; the 
length · of the horn-cores exceeding the · distaIice between ·the bases by 
from 24 to 70 per cent and the circumference . of the base by from 

' 21 to 40 per cent .... ~ .. : ....... : .. ..... : ..... ... :. ' ...... ' . . crassicornis. 

5., :Horn-cores n'ot ' sagging. ~t the bas~; directed o~tward, upward, a~d 
somewhat backward; exceeding the distance between tl'l'e ' bases by 
about , 40 p~~ cent and the cir~umfer~hce of the base by from 22 t? 
32-,per cent .. ' .. :' .. ... : ....... ' . ', '" .' ..... . .... ~ ....... .. ' .. ' ... r ••. , •• ,aHen~. 

6. ' Horn-cores long, heavy, and moderately curv'ed; ' length along the 
,up'per curve more than twice the distance between' the bases and ex
ceeding by more tlian 50 per cent the circumference at the base. 
T·eeth with the enamel of the . "lakesH very simple .... .... ... Zatifrons. 

7. Horn-curves (as' 'indicated by the type) longer, slenderer, and niore 
curved. then .in B. Zatifrons; , length along the .upper curve two. and 
a half times the' distance ·between· th~ bases and exceeding th.e cir

. cumference Of the base by ·90 per :cent. Teeth with the enamel of 
the "lakes" with r~entering folds· .. ... .. ................. '.' . . regius. ' 

'B~son' biSon (Linnreus). 

The AmeriMn 'Bison; American Buffalo. 

' Inasmuch as this species has been' reported from the state as 
a Pleistocene fossil, alid as' its structure is thoroughly known, 
and as it may therefore serve as .standard for the comparison of 
remains of,other fossil bisons', a .rather detailed description of it 
and measurements will be given. ,These are taken from ,a mo,urit
'ed skeieton at the U. S. National MuseuID, No. 12456. Measure
ments of other 'specimens are, to 'be found in J. A .. Allen 1s mono-
graph The American Bis·ons. ' 

MEASUREMENTS OF SKELETON OF THE AMERiCAN BISON. 
, , 

Length, from front of head along the face and straight to hinder end of pelvis __________________________________________________ 2808 
Height, at the shoulders __ ..: ___ ..: ______ . ________ .: ________ ~ ____ _______ 1660 

mm. 
mID. 

Skull, length from premaxillae to front of foramen magnum__ 500 mm. 
Skull; 'length from front of premaxillae to rear of condyles __ · ____ '528 mm. 
Skull, length from front of premaxillae to occipital protuberance 557 mm, 
Distance from occipital crest to front of nasals _______ -. ___ ._______ 445 
Djstance from front of premaxillae to fron.t of hinder nares____ 315 

mm. 
mID. 

Distance from . front of premaxillae to first premolar ____________ 154 mm. 
Distance between bases of horn-cores _______________ :. ____ ~_______ 260 mID. 
Width at hinder ends of temporal fossae _________ . .l. _____ :.._,,: .... ___ :.. 117 mID. 
Width above first tru~ molar, greatest ____________________ '-_____ 212 mm. 
Wjdth. ab.ove. anterior. premolar, greatest . ___ ~-.-----_________ ,.---- .128 
Width of palate betwE)en last molars ________ ,.-------------------- 115 

mm. 
mm. 

W!dth of palate. betw~en. anterior premolar,S. -----------;--~,--~---7 93 
WIdth at mastOId regIOn ____________ --------------------~~,,.- ------ 272 

mm. 
mm. 

. 
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Width at rear of orbits ______________________________________ '-_____ 345 rom. 
From occipital protuberance to line joining rear of orbits________ 210 rom. 
From front of premaxillae to line joining re'ar 'of orbits __________ 330 rom. 
Length of horn-core along upper curve.:.___________________________ 222 rom. 
Length of horn-core along ' lower curve _______ ~ ____________________ 275 mm. 
Circumference of base of horn-core _________________________ ~______ 275 · mm. 
Diameter of ,base of horn-core-o.n plane of 'f:ace ________ ~____________ 93 rom. 
Diameter of base of horn-core' at right angles to latter~----------- 83 rom. 
Distance between tips of horn-cores ______________________________ 610 rom. 
L,ength lower jaw from front to condyle, strJlight line ____________ 436 rom. 
Breadth of atlas ____________________________________________ !.._____ 220 rom. 
Breadth of axis, in' front- ________ '__________________________________ 127 rom. 
Height of spine of first dorsal vertebra____________________________ 495 rom. 
Length' of scapula along the spine ________________________________ 490 .. rom. 
Width of upper end of scapula ____________________________________ 300 mm. 
Humerus, total length _____________________________________________ 375 mm . . 
Humerus, length from head to inner side of distal end __________ :._· 315 rom. 
Humerus, diameter at middle of length, side , to side______________ 60 rom. 
Humerus, diameter at distal end, side to side______________________ 110 mm. 
Radius, total length ________ ~-------------------------------------- . 335 rom. 
Radius, diameter at middle of length, side to side________________ 57 rom. 
Radius, diameter at middle of length, fore and aft-_______________ 36 mm. 
Radius, width at lower end, side to side _______ ,_____________________ 95 mm. 
Ulna, total length __________________________________________________ 435 rom. 
Anterior cannon-bone, total length ________________________________ 206 mm. 
Anterior Cllnnon-bone, diameter at middle of shaft, side to side__ 52 mm. 
Anterior cannon-bone, diameter at middle of shaft, fore and aft__ '33 rom. 
Anterior cannon-bone, diameter of lower end, side to side________ 91 rom. Pelvis, total length _____ ..:. _______________ -" ________________________ ..:_ 555 mm. 
Pelvis, width at acetabula ________________________________________ 280 mm. 
Pelvis, width at hinder end of ischia _____________________________ 295 mm. 
Femur, total length _______________________________________________ 450 rom. 
Femur, ,length from head to inner side of distal end______________ 400 Iplll. 

'Femur, diameter at middle of length, fore and aft __ ~ _ _:.. ___________ 55 mm. 
Femur, diameter at middle of length, side to side________________ 53 rom. 
Femur, diameter at lower end, side to side, greatest-_____________ 128 mm. 
Tibia, total length ______________________________________________ ..:_ 412 rom. 
Tibia, diameter at middle of length, side to side ________ ~ _____ ~_.,-- 60 rom. 
Tibia, diameter at middle of length, fore and aft__________________ 46 m:r;n. 
Tibia, diameter near lower end; side to side ______________ ~--------- 78 rom. 
Calcaneum, total length ______________________ :.____________________ 162 mm. 
Hinder cannon-bone, total length __________________________________ 255' mm. 
Hinder cannon-bone, diameter at middle of length, side to side__ 40 mm. 
Hinder cannon-bone, diameter at middle of length, fore and aft__ 38 rom.· 
Hinder cannon-bone, diameter at lower end, side to ,side __________ 75 mm. 

Inas_much as the teeth of the specimen here measured were too 
much worn to give satisfactory results, use is m'ade of a skull of 
a male bison' from northern Alberta, British America, No. 172689, 
U. S. Nat. Mus. The length of this skull.is 566 mm. and therefore 
somewhat greater than that of the skull of the mounted skeleton. 
In this sku,ll, too, the premolars, especially the lower' ones, are 
much worn and-for that reason the l.Il~as.urements of these in an
\)ther , specimen ar_e given: 
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MEASUREMENTS OF SERIES OF TEETH. 

Length, upper premolar-molar series ________________________ ~_____ 143 mm. 
Length, upper premolar series _____________________________________ 60 mm. 
Length, upper molar series ________________________________ .________ 87 mm. 
Length, lower premolar-molar series ______________________________ i54 ·mm. 
Lengtn, lower premoTar se:ries _________________ .,___________________ 53 mm. 
Length, lower molar series ____ ,. ____________ ...: ___ ~ _______ _:---------- 102 inm. 

INDIVIDUAL TEETH. 

Upper Teeth I No. 17268911. Lower T~eth 1 NO.172689! N.o.88302 

Pm. ' , length ------------- 21 mm. Pm .• , length 14 mm. 13.5mm. width __________ ~ ___ 14 mm. width . __ 10 mm. 9.8mm. 

Pm.', length ------------- 22 mm. Pm." lengtb, -- 19 mm. 19 mm. width ______________ 20 nun. width -- 11 mm. 11 mm. 

Pm. ' , length ------------- 18 mm. Pm. ~ , length -- 20 mm: 21.5mm. width ______________ 25 mm. width -- 13 mm. 13 nun. 

M.l, length ------------- 24 mm. M.l, length -- 25 mm. 25.5mm. width ______________ 26 mm. width -- 19 mm .. 16 mm. 

M.' , length ------------- 30 mm. M .• , length __ 31 mm. 31.2mm. width ______________ 28 mm. width -- 20 Dim. 16.5min. 

M.', length ------------- 33 mm. M." length __ 47 nun. 42 rom width ______________ 27 mm. width -- 20 mm. 16 mm. 

The intermediate styles on the outer faces of the upper teeth, 
those between the horns of the crescents, are strongly developed, 
bE;ling broader than, an,d fully as prominent as, the primary ones. 
On the inner side of the upper molars, between . the two lobes, is · 
a strong column, which, as the tooth becomes worn, appears on 
the worn surface as a strong fold of enamel filling up the valley .. 
between the lobes. When the tooth becomes worn down to near 
the roots, this fold disappears. · 

In the lower molars the intermediate styles are on the inner 
side of the teeth and project strongly upward on the grinding 
face. On the outer face, filling 1!p the valley between the two 
lobes, is a column like that of the upper teeth, which, on wearing 
down, produces a similar fold of enamel. 

In his. monograph on The American Bisons, Allen has given 
measurements and figures which show that cannon-bones, both 
of t~e front and hinder limbs, are extremely \Tariable, especially 

. in the side-to-side diam.eter. The horns of this species are short 
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and stout, the circumference at the base being considerably.' 
greater than the length along the upper curve. They are some
times only slightly curved, usually rather strongly so. They' are 
directed outward, more or less · downward and backward, then 
'somewhat upward. Usually a line drawn from .the tips of one 
horn-core to the other will fall behind and about on a level with 
the oc'cipital. crest. Often the forehead is ~ore or less inflated 
and then the horn-co·res are directed more strongly downward. 
The species may be distinguished in general by the sh'ort stubby 
horn-cores directed outward and backward. The horn-cores of 

. the . fema~e are smaller and slenderer than those of" the male.:' 
Plate XXXVIII presents views of the skull and of the upper and 
lower teeth. The figures have teen reproduced from Allen's 
work on American Bisons already referred to. . ~ ., 

The American Bison, in the early part of the last century, was 
~n abundant ,animal probably all over the state of Iowa. In order 
to present its histoTY within the state from that time to its COlll

plete disappearance; the following extract is taken from Allen's 
Monograph, pages '142-143: 

It thus appears that the buffalo lingered in western Missouri 
till abo'ut 1820 to 1825. They pr9bably disappeared from south
ern Iowa at about the same period, but .they existed for a much 
longer time in' the northern half of the state. In earlier times 
(a bout 1721), Charlevoix found ''-magnificent meadows" in 
southeastern Iowa, on Des Moines river, "quite covered with 
buffalo, and other wild creatures." Major Long, on a trip east
ward from Conncil Bluffs in 1819, found" the skulls and other 
remains on the plains of the Nisluiabotna, and in one instance 

) discovered the tracks of a bull; "but," he adds, "all the herds 
of these animals appear to have deserted the country east of 
Council Blu:(!s." According to Assistant Surgeon Charles C. 
Keeney, the buffalo was sometimes met with on the open prairies 
a few niiles west of Fort Dodge! on Des Moines river, as late as 
1852 . . 

M. Belon, an old French voyageur, whom I met in 1873 on the 
Yellowstone, acting as intecrpreter for the expedition of that 
year, and who moved to Minnesota in 1837, informed me that 
buffaloes were abundant within fifty miles of St. Paul as late. as 
1836, and were common on the headwaters of Cedar and Des 
Moines rivers, on both sid~s of the Iowa and Minnesota boundary, 

. as late as 1845. They have, however, been for many years ex-
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tinct throughout 'the present state of Iowa, with the exception of 
the occurrence of a few stragglers in the extreme western coun
ties. When I was in the western part of the state in 1867, I was 
informed that a few still remained in that section, and that up 
to th,at time one or more had been killed every year as far south 
a,s Greene county. They were. r'epl"esent~d as being more common 
farther north, but that no herds were met with south of Sioux 
river and rarely east of the Missouri. Those found farther east 
were onlY' stragglers from distant herds. Professor Bessey, of 
the Iowa Agricultural Oollege, infoFms me that a few were seen 
on the bottom-lands below Oouncil Bluffs as late even as about 

.1869, and also, at about the same time, in the northwestern part 
of the state-stragglers, of course, from remote herds. ' 

, The fossil remains of the American Bison are not infrequently 
found in Iowa, especially in the western part of the state. , In 
a letter addressed to the writer, dated March 9, 1910, Doctor 
OalVin Wrote: ' , , We have coi~ected a wagon load' or more of 
buffalo 'bones, including a number of skulls of bulls and cows, 
from a branch 'of Oedar creek, east of Turin, in Monona county, 
Iowa." These remains are in the collection of the University at 
Iowa Oity and have been seen by the writer. Regarding the age 
of these bones Oalvin wrote: 

. The collection represented in the photograph comes from beds , 
Of r:;tther uncertain age. They are relatively young; they may 
be late Pleistocene; they may be post-glacial. N ear the Mis
souri river old valleys had been graded, beaver dams built across 
them; ap.d buffalo, elk and deer mired in the peaty swamps above 
the beaver dams. Some change of grade caused the valleys, in 
their lower courses, to be filled or aggraded to a depth of twenty 
or thirty feet. Recently another change of grade has resulted in 
re-e~cavating the valleys and the buffalo bones are now found at 
the bottom of these young, narrow deep gulches. 

The present writer is informed by Mr. Henry MoOall that a 
number of buffalo heads and elk horns had been picked. up on 
his father's farm, on Beaver creek, about seven miles north of 
Moorhead, Monona county. 

In volume xx of the Iowa Geological 'Survey, on p'ages 407-
~lQ, Pr9fes~or Shimek mentions various localities iii Harrison 
and Monona- counties where remains, of ,bison .- have been found. 
~e. describes particularly . the occurrence, of -the hones of . this 
animal on Beaver creek, and presents"a view' of the gully and 
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another of several skulls· and other -bones of the bison found 
here . . Another Iocality is near Lagan, in Harrison county, on 
Hog creek. " 

:pr,of. Fr~n~ A. ~ilder (~eoI. Sur:v. Iowa, Vol, .x;II, p. 190)', re
ported finding .many bu~alo· rem!'1ins, ' especi&lfy~ \ ~!;leth., . in the 
second terrace, at th~ mouth of a ravine" t:m:~ ;an.<l a, half miles . 
north , of ~ehigh, Webster county. :wtth. . tpEt~e ,'Y,~re m~ngled 

' articles of Indian ~9rkni~nship. ,He :r.n:en,tiq,:ged el?pecially .a 
double ring which had been carved from a bone. It was Profes-

• I j ~ ~ ~ ..... f" • _, ~ ~ I. ' 

sor Wilder's' view .that these remains .were·probably of la,te datEl. 
They were coverecf by six ' feet . o~ : si~t~ ~ on .w ~i~h we'r~ ~owin:g 
.tree$ of ,considerab~e size. . _.,' j : ' . . .' .' , . . 

IIi. the U. S .. NatIonal Muse:um tHere IS a part of 'a skull of !it 
.buffalo (PI. XXXIX, fig: 1) which was found 'in 1901, near De
joit, C.r'aWford county. It lacks 'the ,muzzle, .the whole of the 
upperj~w 'ar;; w:elLas the lower"and the whole' of ,the cranial base'. 
The hOl,'n~c.ore.s are' prese:nfa.nd have a length' of only 136 rrlIQ: 

along .the .lower ' curv:e .and a: ' fore-and-aft .diameter ,of 52 ,mm~ 
The greater part of the occipito-parietal suture is yet open. ' The 
bone is stained of a dark brown 'color, appears to ,be pretty weli 
mineralized; .and does not adhere to the tongUe. The skull was 
evidently that .01 a rather young animal, probably a female. This' 
was found by Mr. R. H. Ohildress, while excavating a short canal 
along the railroad for the purpose: of straightening Boyer river 
at that point. The skull and an anterior dorsal vertebra were 
met with at a distance of seventy-five yards from the main chan
nel of the stream, at a depth of eighteen feet below the surface 
and six feet beJow the bed of the river. As to its age geologically 
one cannotbe certain in such a case; but' it 'is doubtful that it 

.belongs to the Pleistocene. It had, however, been buried a long 
time, for since its burial the stream-must have changed its chan-
nel and refilled the old one. , 

The ·width of 'this skull at the rear of the orbits IS ' 275 mm.; 
between-the orbits and the ' horn-cores, 225 mm . 
. In the collection at G-rinnell· Oollege, Grinnell, ' Iowa, ,there 'is 

a ' partial . skull of Bison .bison.. It -lacks ·the lower jaw ' and the 
bones i:ri. fro'nt of the orbits, ' This skull was found in-digging' a 
well near Hubbard, Hardin county, It was deposited in the col-

-. 
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lection by Dr. N. C. Morse, of Eldora. It is very heayy and 
appears to be quite thoroughly mineralized. The region is cov
ered with Wisconsin drift . . 

Prof. Lynds ,Jones, of Oberlin College, Ohio •. has informed 
the writer that in 1886 he found the skull of a bison at a point 

. 'about five miles west of Grinnell. It was placed in the museum 
of the Chapter of ,the. Agassiz . Association at Grinnell, and it 
may now be in the museum of Grinnell College. 

. ' 

Certain bison remains are .known which are not determinable. 
In the collection at Princeton University are two cerVical and 
t,hree do~sal vertebrre which are' said to have been taken from the 
bank .of Cedar river, at La Porte City, in the .southern part of 
Black Hawk county. There appears to be no means by which 
these can be distinguished from the corresponding bones of either 

. of th~ existing bison, or some of the fossil species. The greatest 
with of the axis is 195 mm. It is therefore not so large' as. that 
of the specimen whose 'measurements have been given above. 
The region about La Porte City is covered by Iowan drift and 
this. overlies the Kansan. It may, however, easily be that com
paratively recent deposits have been laid down along the river. 

In the United States National Museum is a right lower first 
true molar (No. 1600) which was sent there in 1892 by Dr. V. D. 
Merrill, from Bear Grove, Guthrie county. The tooth has lost 
aU its animal matter.. . No details regarding the exact place 
where found, the kind of soil and the depth,' have been preserved, 
if ever furnished. Bear Grov;e is located on Kansan drift, but 
this drift is overlain by lQess'. It would have been of some in
terest to know from which deposit,. if either, the tooth was 
derived. ' , 

Cranial bones and teeth of probably this species were reported 
by W J McGee (11th Ann. Rep., U. S. Geol. Surv., p. 431) 
from near Floyd, Floyd county. . They were found at the bot
tom of fifteen inches of light brown loam, near the top of a 
twenty-five-foot section along Cedar river, They were accom
panied by univalve shells of recent species and partly miner
alized wood. 
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Bison antiquus Leidy. 

Although this species has not been reported from Iowa, it is 
quite certain to be found there at some time and for that reason' 
a brief description is here presented of it. The type specimen 
was found at Big 'l~one Lick, Kentucky, a few miles below Cin
cinnati; ,a skull referred to the same species was described fro~ 
Oalifornia; and a third specimen, which was found near Vin
cennes, Indiana" is in Earlham Oollege, Richmond, Indiana. 

Fig. 100 

Fig, 101 
Figs: '100, 101. Bison amiquus. Skull found at Vincennes, Indiana. 

100, View from above. x ,115. 
101. View from rear, x .115. 

A figure of a fourth specimen found at The Dalles, Oregon, 
was published by Thomas ,Oondon (The Two Islands, pI. xxix). ' 
The species appe'ars,. therefore, to have ranged over a great 

. part of the United States~ . 

The chief characteristic of this species is found in the size 
and ,direction of the horn-cores. Figures 100 and 101 are taken 
from the skull at Earlham Oollege. On examining figure 100 
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it will be seen that, in a face~iew, . the horn-cores: start o~t at ' 
right angles with the midline of the 'face. In the other bisons 
the axis of the horn-core is directed nearly' toward the orbit 'of 
the opposite sid~ . . Figure 101, present~ng a view of the skull 
from the rear, shows that the .hol'D~core.~ · pass at- first ·outw.ard 
and somewhat downward, and that the', extremities ' do not rise 
much ab~}:ve the skull . . The following ' rileasu:reinents are give,n:, 

. MEASU~EME:NTS ON SKULL OF BI.SON ANTIQUUS. 

Width at ear-openings _______________ .:. __ ~ ____ :.._'~__________________ 310 IPID. 
Widtll at rear of orbits ____________ .:. _____ .:..:. ______ . ___ ~_..:___________ 360 nun. 
D~st~ce between 1?ases of horn-cotes -:~:..--------------------_--~_- 400 mm. . 
Dlstan"Ce between tIps of horn-cores __ ,. __ :.. ___________ ,_:.. ___________ .-- 880± mm . 

. Circumfeten.c.e of base of horn-cores . ________ ..: ______ -______________ 290 nun. 
Diameter of base . of horn-core, fore-and'aft _. ___ ~ ___ ~ __________ ._ ~~ ~ 103 mm. 
Diameter of base of'horn:core, vertical ' ____ :..-. __ ~' ..: __ _;-----.:.'--.::-:----- 90 nun. 

Additio~al measurements aregJ.ven in V'olume XXXVI of the 
. l 

· Indiana Geological Survey, on p~g~ ' 651. / 
In·the National MuseUm:is a bison tootl/which bears the cata

log )lumber 2082 and which is labeleq as having been sent by 
Claude D.' Brown, from Des Moines, /Iowa. It is the left third 
~1pper molar and is only m~derateiY . worn. It is heavy and 
thoroughly mineralized and is o( ·fi blue color. A considerable 
part of the cement' is retained. The writer finds no characters 
by which it can be distinguished from teeth 'of the existing 
American buffalo, bu~ its con9,ition · o.~ . fossilization ma~esj- it 
probable, that · the tooth came from some deposit of older <;late 
t.han. ·th~ . rece:tit s?}ls, sands and . gravels 'ip :which, S.9 .far as 
we know,' Bison -bison , occurs. The tooth does not :present the 
third pillar on the anterior half of the outer. face which is pres
ent in the last molar of the specimen of B. occidentalis descJjbed 
on page 320. The toqth is quite certainly not that of B. lati
frons .or of B. regius. · It might be 'that ofB. antiquu8; but the 

· teeth of this are unknown. It , is to be r.egretted that no data 
regarding' the . exact locality, the kind of matrix, and the depth 
have · been secured. Such -teeth are of practically no scientific . 

· value, except to point a protest against such .careless colleCting. 

,. 
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, Bison occiqentali~ Lucas: 

The type of this species consists of the rear of the skull with 
both horn-cores, the tip of the left one missing. It was found at 
Fort Yukon, Alaska, by'Sir John Richardson. It is now in the 
National M.usEmm and ' has the catalog number 4157. It was 
named and described by Lucas in 1899 (Proc. U. S. ·N at. Mus., 
Vol. XXI, p. 755, pI. lxv). It is here illustiat~d by two figures 
(PI. XXXIX, figs. 2, 3), one presenting a view of the face, the 
other of th.e rear. The measurements obtained fro~ this skull 
~re presented in the first column below. 

The most complete skull of this species, so far as the writer 
knows; is one in the American Museum of Natural HistorY, 
New York. Two views of it are shown here, due to the, liberality 
of the officers of that museum (PL XL, figs. 1, 2).. Its dimen
sions are presented in the second column of the table below. 
This skull was found in the Fox Gulch Mine, near Dawson, 
Yukon Territory. It lacks, as most specimens of bisons do, the 
lower jaw. The premaxilla, maxilla, and lachrymal bones of 
the ri'ght side are gone; and in the specimen, as exhibited, 
these have been re~tored in plaster. . The true molars ' of the 
left side are present; ,but they are somewhat shattered, and are 
therefore not figured. In the third column are presented the 
measurements obtained from a mounted specimen in the Uni
versity of Kansas. This will be further mentioned below. 

MEASUREMENTS TAKEN ON SKULLS OF BISON OCCIDENTALIS. 

I Type 
--~----------'-----------------

Length from rear of occipital condyles to , front of premaxilla ______________________________ _ 
Length from , lower lip of foramen magnum . 

t9 .front , of premaxjlla. ____________________________ ~ 
Length from occipital protuberance to front . of premaxilla ~ _____________________________ '-_____ _ 
Length from occIpital protuberance to rear 
I .of nasals ____________ ' _______ -' __________ .:_ 266 'mm. 
Distance from upper lip of foramen mag-
I num to occipital crest ______ ~_________ _ _ 107 mm. 

. Distance between bases of horn·cores __ '____ 297 :mID. 
Width of skull at ear-openings ____________ 273 ,mm. 
Width at hinder endS of temporal fossae __ . 175. mm. 

I No.1S721 I University 
'Am. Mus, of Kansas 

573 mm. 600 mm. 

537±mm. 560 mm. 

600 mm. 615 mm. 

285 mm. 271 mm. 

110 mm. -----------
335 ' mm . 370 II).IIl. ' . 
280 mm. 305 mm. 
200 mm.' 195 mm. 
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MEASUREMENTS OF S;KULLS OF BISON OOOIDENTALIS-Conchided, 

Type I 
No, 13721 I University 
Am. Mus. of Kansas. 

Width at constriction between orbits and . horn· coreS _______________________________ 297 mm.. 295 mm. 
Width at rear of orbits ____________________ 355 mm. 355 mm. 
Width of muzzle at maxillo·malar sutures__ ___________ 235 mm. 
Width of palate between hinder molars____ ___________ 132 mm. 
Diametel of horn·core', lore and afL_______ 102 mm. 118' mm. 
Diameter ' of horn·core, vertical ____________ 96 mm. 95 mm .. 
Circumft!rence of base of horn·core ________ 300 mm. 320 mm. 
Length of horn·core on upper curve__________ 298 mm. 355 mm. 
Length of horn·core on lower curve ____ ____ 365 mm. 420 mm. 
Distanct between tips of ·horn·cores_________ 700-:!:::: mm. 920 mm . 
From occipital protuberance to line join-

ing rear of orbits ______________________ 231 mm. 226 mm. 

360 mm. 
397 mm. 

107 mm. 
92 mm. 

325 mm. 
310 mm. 
375 mm. 

. 88G mm. ' 

The following are the 'dimensions of the three molar teeth in 
the specin;ten in the American Museum of Natural History. 

In the . second and third columns are presented the measure
ments of the corresponding teeth of the American bison, the 
stage of wear being a bout the same: 

MEASUREMENTS OF MOLAR TEETH. 

Teeth 
B. occidcn- B . bison I B. bison 
talis 13721 22638 22l{74 
A.Y.N.H. U.S.N.M. U.S.N.M. 

I . 
Length of the molar series ------------------ 92 mm. 92 mm. 93 mm. 

M.l, length -------------------------------- 25.5mm. 26 mm. 26 mm. width __________________ 
--------------- 26 mm. 25 mm. 26 mm. 

M.', length -------------------------------- 31 mm. 33 mm. 33 mm. 
width 

--------------------~--------~---
29 mm. 25 mm. 28 .mm. 

M. ", length -------------------------------- 33 mm. 33 mm. 34 rom. 
width --------------------------------- 29 mm. 23 mm. 27 mm. 

It will be observed that the teeth. of the fossil 'species differ 
little if any in size from those of the existing .American bison. 
However, a difference is seen in the last molar of the two 
species. On the anterior half of the outer face there are three . 
styles which descend from the bases of the tooth, instead of tHe 
two in the existing ·bison. That is, the deep valley or groove 
just opposite the posterior horn of the anterior crescent of 
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. Bison bison is, in B. occidentalis, occupied by a style about 
. equal in diameter to the styie just behind it and belonging to 

the hinder half 'of the outer face of the t9oth. This extra style 
is not present in the other two molars . . 

It will be seen that in various ways this specimen differs 
from the type. The skull has exactly the same width, 355 mm., 
at the rear of the orbits; and the cranIal length (from middle of 
occiput to line joining the rea~ of the orbits) is practically the 
same. Nevertheless, other dimensions vary considerably. Simi
lar variations' may be observed on comparing a number of 
:::;kulls of the existing bison. It might be possible, by interpret
ing too strictly such variations and having a limited number 

: of spe'cimens, to divide B. occidentalis into two or more species. 
In the University of Kansas, at Lawrence, is the near-ly com

plete skeleton of a specimen of this species. This was found, . 
together with remains of six or seven other individuals, .near 
Russell Springs, Logan county, by Mr. H. T. Martin, many 
years ago. It is represented by the drawing (Fig. 102) . It has 
already been described by Stewart, Lucas, McClung, and the 
present writer (Proc. U. S. Na,t. Mus., Vol. XXXV, pp. 169-173, 

\ . 
figs. 4-6). In the paper just cited 3;re many measurements and 
corresponding measurements of .the bones of an American bison 
mounted in the National Museum. Many of the bones are some
what larger than the corresponding ones of the bison with 
which they are compared; but that bison is not a large one. 

'. The extinct species described was probably of about the size of 
the existing one. Some differences in proportions of some of 
the ,bones are indicated; but further comparisons need to be 
made to establish this. 

As is to be expected, the horns which ensheathed the cores are 
almost always missing, as a result of decay. Nevertheless, in 
Alaska have been found specimens of this and other species in 
which the horp.s are p~eserved. A fi,gure of a .specimen of B . 

. dccidentalis with the horns is shown in the writer's paper just 
. referred to. 

In the Eleventh Volume of the Iowa Geological Survey, p. 160, 
J . A. Udden reported t,he discovery of a pair of horn-cores 01 a 

21 

. \ 



Fig. 102. Bison occidentalis. Skeleton of specimen found In Logan county. Kansas. 'Now In University of Kansas. 
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bison in Pottawattamie county. These had been met with in 
digging a well, at a depth of fourteen feet, ;;tnd they occurred 
in the loess. The locality is given as being' rie~t the quarter ' 
post Of the east line of section 28, James township (township 
76 north, range 40 west). ' U dden gave the following dim en:" 
sions: 

Measurements . I Right corel Left core " 

Largest cir~wpference . _______ : _____ ~___________________ 285 mm. 285 mm. 
Length measJ,lr.ed along inner curve ___ ~ ___ ,_____________ 300 mm. 290 mm. 
Length measured along outer curve ___________ :. _____ "___ 370 mm.. 360 mm. 
Depth of iIlI!~+ curvature _________ ". _____ .., ________ '-.,____ 59 mm. 52 mm. 

" Udden identified this specimen as Bison latifrons, but ,doubt
less he employed this term in the broad sense that Leidy gave 
it. The shortness of the horn-cores shows that it must have be~ 

' longed to the existing bison, to B. occidentalis, or to B. antiquus . 
. The fact that ~he length of the cores along the inner (or upper) 
curve exceeds somewhat the circumference at the base makes it ' 
probable that the skull was not that of B. bison. The position 
of the specimen in the loess also make~ it improbable that it be:" 
longed to the species just named. The facts in our possession do 
not enable us to decide between B. antiquus and B. occidentalis. 
Inasmuch as specimens of the latter are more abundant, the . 
probabilities are in favor of it. 

In the National Museum is a complete left horn-core attached 
to the greater part of the frontal bone of that side, together with 
a part of the left temporal. This specimen, which has the cata- . 
log number2349, was sent to the museum in 1878, by Mr. Charles 
Aldrich, of Webster City, Hamilton county. In a letter dated 
May 6, 1878, Mr. ' Aldrich' stated that he had, the day before, 
found the horn-core and frontal bone sticking up out of a gravel 
bar in the river at that. place, which river is the Boone. He 
further stated that sinlilar dark colored, mineralized, half-petri
fied bones and teeth were sometimes fomid in the gravel beds of 
the river,but he had ;egarded them as belonging to the elk or 
the buffalo .. 

The specimen (PI. XL, figs. 3, . ~) is stained brown and the 
bone is not adherent to the tongue. , It evidently belonged to a 

.. 
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rather young animal, since the sagittal and coronal sutures ap
pear to have been yet open. N evertlieless, the dimensions are 
those of a grown anirp.al. The following measurementshatve 
been secured. Those involving the opposite of the skull are 
necessarily estimated ': 

Distance between the bases of the horn-cores ____________ .: _________ 326 ± mm. 
Width at rear of orbits ___________________________________________ 340 ± mm . 

. Width at constriction between orbits and horn·cores ______________ 2110 ± mm. 
Distance between tips of horn-cores _______________________________ 800 ± mm. 
Length of horn-core along upper curve ____________________________ 300 mm. 
Length of horn-core along lower curve ___ :.. ________________________ 375 mm. 
Length from upper border of base of horn-core to tip, straight __ ~65 mm. 
Farthest distance of upper curve from the preceding line_:..______ 70 mm. 

The index of curvature of the horn-core, obtained by dividing 
the length along the lower curve, multiplied by 100, by the chord 
of the upper curve (here 265) is 142, which is within the varia
tions found in the horn-cores of B. occidentalis. The core is not. 
flattened as much as is usual in the horn-cores of this species, but 
th-ere is much variation in this character. There appears to be 
no sufficient reason for not referring the species to B. occi
dentalis. 

The chief interest in this specimen is found in the fact that 
the locality is in the heart of the Des Moines lobe of the Wiscon
sin drift. The ' writer has held that no remains of an extinct 
bison has ever been found in deposits overlying the Wisconsin 
drift-sheet. 'Was this horn-core derived from such deposits' 
It is not probable that it was originally "found in this drift itself. 
Was it. derived from some older interglacial deposit which has 
not yet been recognized there' 
. Accord~ng ' to T. H. Macbride's report on the geology of Ham
ilton county (Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol XX, pp. 125, 128), the 

. Wisconsin of this county is underlain by Kansan; and' this is 
exposed at places al<;mg Boone river, near Webster City. Within 
the limits of the town there is an exposure of about seventy-two 
feet of · the Wisconsin; but Macbride concluded that the bed of 
the river was formed by the blue clay (Kansan). There is a 
possipility, to say the least, that the horn-core. in question; as 
well . as the other bones and teeth mentioned by Aldrich, had 
been washed up out of some as yet unrecognized pre-Wisconsin 
interglacial deposit at that place. 
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In the collection at the University of Iowa are some bison 
remain~ which were found in what is regarded -as post-Kansan 
deposits at CorrectioIiville, Woodbury county. One specimen, 
No. 350, is a horn-core ; No. 353, the base of a skull. Both of 

. these were found in the Welch gravel pit. The horn-core gave 
the 'folloWing 'measurements: 

MEASUREMENTS OF HORN-CORE NO. 350. 

Length along. the upper curve ___________________ .:__________________ 292 rom. 
Length along the lower curve ________________________________ =_____ 365 rom. 
Circumference of base ___ :.________________________________________ 285 mm. 
Fore and aft diameter of base ____________________________________ 95 rom. 
Vertical diameter of base ______ .____________________________________ 80 rom. 

It seems probable that the horn-core and the fragment of skull 
belonged to the same individual. A fragment of a left scapula 
::.lso was found at Correctionville. This fragment rises· 204 mm. 
above the glenoid fossa. So far as observed the scapula does 
not differ from that of Bison bison; but it probably belonged, as • 
did the skull remains, to B. occidentalis. 

In a gravel pit west of the railroad station at Denison, Craw
ford county, there was found, in deposits of uncertain age, a 
large scapula, which appears to have belonged to a bison., The 
bQne is rather light but seems to be mineralIzed and rings on 
being struck. It is referred provisionally to Bison occidentalis. 
The following measurements were taken and these are placed 
alongside of corresponding ones' from a scapula of the American 
bison in the National Museum. 

. MEASUREMENTS OF SCAPULA. 

Fossil Recent 

Total length' parallel with the spine ____________________ 485 rom. 495 rom. 
Greatest width of upper border _._______________________ 220 rom. 295 mm. 
Greatest diameter of neck of the bone__________________ 69 rom. · 87 mm. 
Elevation of crest of spine above the bone behind it____ 37 rom. 58 rom. 

In another recent bison scapula measured the width of the 
upper border was 235 mm.; greatest diameter of the neck, 75 
mm.; and the elevation of the spine, 50 mm. Much variation is 
thus indicated . . 
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Bison alleni ¥arsh. 

This species has not yet been reported from Iowa, but ·there 
is every reason for believing that it will be found there. The 

' type specim'en, an imperfect horn-core now·in Yale University, 
was found in Blue river, near Manhattan, Kansas. There is a ' 
much better specimen -in Stanford ,University, California, which 
was obtained near American, Falls, Idaho. In the National 
Museum are some injured horn-cores which were found near 
Minidoka, Idaho. In tlie same museum is a fine specimen ~hich 
consists of the :rear of the skull wit1;l ~otp.. ~orn-cores;~ and these 
are covered with the horn-sheaths. -This was found neat Ram
part, Alaska: , There is still another ' specimen in this n;nlseum, 
which presents. the nearly complete skull and five neck vertebrre. 
The 'horn-cores are complete' and the larger part of these is en~ 

Fig. 103. Bison alIeni. View of skull from behind, showing curvature of the horn-
cores. x .18 . . From Alaska. " , 

sheathed by the horns. Figures of it are here given (Pl. XLI, 
figs. 1, 2; text fig. 103). This specimen also was found near 
Rampart, Alaska. 
, The species is characterized by moderately long horn-cores; -, " 
which are directed outward and upward and slightly backward 
(Fig. 103). When the horns are ' present the extremities ar,e 
directed somewhat towards each other. The horn-cores exceed 
in length . the distance betwe-e'n their bas~s by nearly one-half, . . 
and the ' circumference 'at the base by about one-quarter of the · 
hitter. The length of the horn-core, measured on the upper 
curve in the specimen here figured, is , 600 mm.; in the Stanford 
Unive'rsityspecimen, 720 mm. 'The circumference at the base of 
the horn-core in the specimen here figured, is 340 mm.; in the 
Stanford University skull, 480 mm. 
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From the Cox pit at Missouri Valley were obtained the distal 
ends of two cannon-hones of some large ruminant. One of these 
was figured by Calvin. (Bull. Geol. Soc. Amer., VoL XX, p. 350, 
pI. xiii, fig. 3). It is almost certain' that they belonged to 
some species of ~ison and the writer refers them provisionally 
to B. alleni. This is done especially because B. alleni has 
already been found associated with a species of camel, Camelops 
huerfanensis, just as at the Cox pit have ' been found camel re
mains belonging probably to Gamelops. Much better materials 
are needed in order to decide finally the specific relationships 
of . the Aftonian bison . 

. Bis01~ latifrons Leidy. 

This is anoth~r species of extinct bison which has not yet been 
. brought to light in Iowa, but which may be expected. -The 
original specimen was found at Big Bone Lick, Kentucky, and 
consists of a fragment of the skull with the base of the horn
core attached. The best specimen kno~n was found in Adams 
county, Ohio, and presents both horn-cores complete and the in
tervening part of the forehead. Plate XLII, figure 1, arranged 
from a plate in Allen's work on American Bisons, gives a view 
of these enormous horn-cores. They have each a length of 
about 828 mm. along the upper curve and a circumference of 
507 mm. at the base. It ·will be observed that the curvature is 
moderate. Other specimens of this species have been reported 
from Texas,Arizona, Georgia, SoU:th Carolina, a;nd Florida. 

Bison regius Hay .. 

Only a single specimen, the type skull in the American Museum 
of Natural History, at New York, is known.; but some of the 
materials referred to B. latiirons may really .belong here. Two 
views are here presented of the type specimen (PI. XLII, figs. 
2, 3). This skull was found near Hoxie, Sheridan county Kan
s~s, in 1902. It ts characteriz~d by its long, slender, and much 
curved horil-cores. The distance between the bases of the horn~ 
cores is 362 min.; the length of the horn-cores, on the upper 
curve, 910 mm.; the circumfere;nce, at the base, 478 mm. Re
mains of this species are to be expected in Iowa. 
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Order Probosci,dea. 

The Elephants and Their Kindred . . 

"Mostly large mammals; ~he feet al~ with five digits; those of 
each foot bound together in one mass, and each ending in a hoof. 
One pair of incisors in each jaw,or ·missing from one or both 
jaws. Teeth formed of cones, usually in pairs forming trans
verse ridges, or of thin plates bound together by cement. Snout 
usually forming a long proboscis. 

This group' embraces many extinct for.ms, as well as the exist
ing elephants. 1 The extinct forms are the stegodons, the bunolo
phodons, the mastodons, the dinotheres, the' palreomastodons, 
and the mrerotheres . . ,None of the last three groups are found in 
America. Fossil elephants and mastodons are lmown from all 
the great divisions of the globe except Australia. 

' .' , 

We have reason to believe that the original home of .the order 
was the continent of ,Africa. From here the ancestors of the 
later forms made their way into Europe and southern Asia, 
meanwhile undergoing continual transformations. From south
ern Europe their descendants migrated over Europe as far west 
as Ireland and as far north as Scotland, Denmark and Russia. 
~rom India certain species extended probably northeastward 
into Siberia and crossed over a land bridge that was located 
probably in the region of Bering Strait. Thence they spread 
over the whole of 'North America, through Ceniral America, and 
over South America. 

So far as known, all members of this order were herbivorous 
in their eating habits. All the members of the Proboscidea with 
which we have here to deal belonged to the succeeding family. ' 

Family Elephailtidae. 

The Mastodons and Elephants. 

Proboscidea in which the outer nares are placed somewhat 
behind the orbits; symphysi~ of ,th,e lower jaw, short, usually 
without tusks, if present, relatively small; the upper, tusks uS,u
ally cu;rved more or less strongly upward, sometimes with a band 
of enamel; ,cheek-teeth six in each jaw, in the ,cour,se of the 
animal's life, the later ones. succeeding the ' earlier from 'behind. 
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This family; is represented in North America by several extinct 
species. The best known of these are the common mastodon 
(MaYlnmut americanum), the hairy mammoth ' (Elephas. primi
genius), and the Columbian mammoth (E .. columbi). 

The charaCters which distinguish this family are mimerous 
and many of thj:lm very striking. Its members have.; , almost 
always been animals of great size. All are large of body;-thick
skinned, straight-limbed, and heavy-footed. The skl'11 is 'large, 
not from the magnitude of the brain, but because 6f tbe. enormous -
developmEmt of air-cells between the outer and inner piates of all 
the bones of the brain-case and of most of those of the face. 

The teeth are remarkable for their form, structure, and man'..:' 
ner of appearance in the jaws. In the upper jaw there is always 
present (at least in the males) a pair of incisors, which project 
from the mouth as tusks and sometimes reach an enormous size: 
There may be another pair of tusks in the lower jaw; but, if 
developed at all, they are usually of small size. _ There are never 
any canine teeth. During life, if sufficiently prolonged, there 
appear on each side of each jaw six cheek-te~th; but not, more 
than four of these are in place at once, sometimes only one. The 
earliest formed teeth are small, and of simple structure. One 
after another, younger, larger, and more complex teeth corrie 
up behind the first formed teeth and displace them; the sixth 
appears last of all -~nd is retained until advanced age. The 
anterior three in each side of ,each jaw are usually milk-teeth, 
but, inasmuch as, in some extinct forms, they, or some of them, 
were displaced by successors arising beneath them the latter 
would be properly calle,d premolars. 

In the vertebral column there are seven neck vertebrre; 
twenty-three presacrais, nineteen or twenty of which bear ribs; 
four sacrals, and as many as thirty-one caudals. The shoulder
blade is broad, and it has a much expanded spine. _ The humerus 
is long; the radius is' slender and crosses the front of the lar,ge -
ulna. The carpals, or wrist bones, are broad and flat; and they" 
and the short metacarpals for the most ,part form vertical 
series, not interlocking as they do in-most hoofed animals. There 
,are five digits, all with short phalanges and terminating in small 
ho'Ofs. 'The bones of all four feet are in life bound together into 

'. 
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one mass. , Beneath and behind the digits is a great, pad of 
elastic tissue. 

The · pelvis is large, and the nearly flat hip bones stand out 
vertically and at right angles. with the vertebral column. The 
socket for the femur looks nearly downward. The femur is 
long and . is without the third trochanter, the process so con
spicuous on the inner side of the thigh bone of the horse. The 
straight and slender fibula runs down on the outer side of the 
large tibia, and it articulates with the massive but short cal
caneum, or heel-bone. The hind foot . resembles in form the 
fore foot, but in life the toes do not stand so nearly per
pendicular. 

At leasr four genera of this' family have, in the past, existed 
in North America, Bunolophodon, Rhabdobunus, Maminut and 
Elephas. . 

Genus MAM~IUT Blumenbach. 

The Mastodons. 

Elephant-like animals which differ from the true elephants in 
the character of their teeth, the grinding surface of the tooth 
being crossed by from two to five roof-like ridges separated by 
wide, ope·n valleys; each ridge, in the little-worn tooth, divided 
by a sharp, longitudinal furrow into an inner and an outer cone. 
Crown not so high as· it is in the elephants. Uppe~ jaw with 
well-developed tusks which are without enamel ~and; the lower 
jaw sometimes with one or two short tusks . 
. ' The genus is represented in the Pleistocene of North America 
oy at least two species, Mammut l americanum and M. pro
genium. lIf. ame1"icamtm forms the type of the genus, which has 
in the past been usually known under the .name Mastodon. M;:tm
mut" however, is the earlier name. . 

M ammut americanum (Kerr). 

The American ' Mastod~n. 
Teeth of simple pattern, the grinding surface being crossed 

by from two to five ridges which are separated by open trans
verse valleys. ·Lower jaw sometimes furnished with one or two 
short tusks. 
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Habitat, the whole of 'the United States; most, if not the whole, 
, of British America and Yukon Territory. Range in time prob
ably from beginning to end of Pleistocene. 

This species (Fig. 104) is by far the best .:known of ,any of 
those belonging to the genus. Hundreds of specimens have 
come to light in the , course of the development of the resources 
of the country. 'The first published mentiop. of" its bones was 
made by the celebrated divine, Cqtton Mather, -i:ri) 717. Every 
year new finds are reported in the newspapers or ~ the scientific 
journals, as a result of excavations and drai:p.ing operattons. 

The mastodoii was an animal resembling' in general form the 
living elephants;. but it was at the same time more heavily built 
and had thicker, shorter legs, a deeper chest and much broader 
hips, than the Indian elephant .f~r example. 

A comparison of the mount~d -skeleton , of mastodon in the 
United States National Museum with that of the mounted ele
phant, a male, twenty years old, shows that the average length of 
the bodies of the dorsal-vertebr~ ' of the mastodon is somewhat 
greater. (about 8 mm., or one-third of an inch) than that of the 
dorsal~ of the elephant. As to the bones of the fore limbs" the 
depth of chest and breadth of the hips, we find the following 
comparative measurements: . 

MEASUREMENTS OF MASTODON AND ELEPHANT. 

Humerus, length ______ ' _________________________________ _ 
Humerus, least Circumference ______________ :.. _~ ________ _ 

727 mm. 
355 mm. 

962 mm. 
310 mm. 

Ulna, length ______________________________ :, ______ ~ _____ _ 640 mm. 730 mm. 
Ulna, least circumference _______________ ' ______________ _ 258 mm. 248 mm. 
Femur,' iength _________________________ ~ _______________ _ 930 mm. 995 mm. 
Femur, least circumference ____________ -: ___ :.. __________ _ 327 mm. 298 mm. 
Tibia, length ' _____________________ ~ ____________ ,----------
Tibia, least circumference ____________ -:-: _______________ _ 

535 mm. 
25,5 mm. 

622 mm. 
215 mm. 

l)epth of chest at 6th rib ______________________________ _ 850 mm, 730 mm. 
Width across ilia _____________ ' ____ ______ .,_-' ____________ 1500 mm. 1030 mm. 

' :Note: The femur and the tibia of the mastodon measured above belong 
to another 'individual supposed to have been of about the same size as the 
one fUrnishing the other bones. Furthermore, the National Museum speCimen 
is a very small one . . 
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Fig. 104. Mammut americanum. Skeleton of a specimen found In Miami county, Indiana. Now In Public .Museum, Milwaukee. 
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It is the wish of the writer to present here such a description 
of the osteology of the common mastodon as will enable students, 
collectors, and accidental . finders of remains, to identify · th~ 

species. Of course, if some of the teeth have been found, ~ither 
alone . or with other parts of the skeleton, th-ese at once reveal 
the natu.re. of the remains . . However, bones without teeth come 
to . light sometimes, alid even single bones, and tlJ.ese. should, if 
possible, be made distinguishable from bones of. any of the 
species of elephants occurring in our region; Jmt the matter is 
not always easy; at present it is sometimes impossible. 

The skull (Figs. 104, 105; PI. XLIII, fig. 1) of the common 
mastodon resembles in a general way that of the' tru~ elephants, 

Fig. 105. Mammut americanum. Sld€ view of skull of specimen having a small 
tusk on the left side of the lower jaw. After Falconer and Cautley. 

but on close comparison presents important differences. For the 
most part these differences reveal a lower stage of modification 
thap. is seen in the elephants. Comparisons will be made with' 
the skulls of Elephas primigenius and E. columbi. 

The cranium is less elevated than in the species of Elephas 
just named. This is due to the fact that the diploic layer of the 
bones of this ' region is less developed than in the elephants in 
general. If in a skull of a mastodon a plane be passed through 
the occipital condyles and the lower border of the orbits, it :will 
be fou~d th.at the height of the vertex of the skull above this 
plane equals only about two-thirds the distance from the con-
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dyles ' to the ' orbits; whereas, in the eiephants mentioned, . the 
height of the vertex equals, " or nearly so, the whole of the dis
tance mentioned. The alveolar border of the upper jaw lies be
low the pla,ne men,tioned a distance equal to abo1.lt .one-third the 
distances from the condyles to the orbits; in the elephants~ a dis
tance equal to nea:rIy ' one-half the distance referred to. This 
great depth of the upper jaw of the elephants' is due to the 
necessity for maki,ng room for the great molars. 

In the ma st6don the external nares are thrown back on the 
{~ce to a position between the orbits. In the elephants, they are 
l)laced above the orbits. In the mastodon 'the hinder, face of 

. the skull is nearly flat; in the elephants it swells out into two 
great lobes, ' one on each side of tl).e midline. Examination of 
the figures will show that the profile of the front of the skull of 
the mastodon is quite different' from that of the elephants. The 
lower jaw of the mastodon (PI. XLIII, fig. 2) is more elongated 
than that of the elephants and it is rather s:harply rounded at 
th,e angle; the lower jaw of the elep~ants forms on its lower 
border a broad curve from its condyle to , near the chin . . In the 
mastodon the ' horizontal part of the jaw is deepest behind; in 
the elephants it is deepest toward the front. In the mastodon' 
the coronoid process of the jaw rises as high as the condyles; 
in the .elephants not as high as the cqndyles. 

The teeth and tusk,s are more frequently found than ' other 
parts of the sk\'lleton; hence, some space will be given to de
scribing them. The upper tusks are the most striking portion 
of the ske'Ieton; and the discovery of these often occasions 
'great excitement in the. neighborhood where they are found. 
They are often incomplete when found; more often they are 
damaged in 'examining them; and very often they crumble o'n 

' losing their moisture. The tusks' vary greatly' in dimensions 
according to the size, age, and probabiy, the sex or'the animal. 
Sometimes they attain a length of ten.feet or 'even twelve. They " 
may, in some 'ca.ses, have a diameter of as much as ten inches at 
the base: Rarely they ate nearly straight; usually moderately 
curyed (Fig. 104); sometimes strongly curve a spirally. 
r . At -:pre~ent the writer knows of 'no way in which to distinguish 
with any certainty the tusks of the mastodon from those of th~ 
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· elephants that Qnce inhabited . Qur ' country. The tusks' Qf the 
latter are likely. to. be ~Qre strQngl~ curved.' 

The IQwer jaw. Qf the mastQdQn has sQmetimes a single rela- , 
· tively small tusk (Fig. ;105); sQmetimes twO.; usually llQne. 
SQmetimes there is fQund at the chin aneQr two. sQckets . which 
once gave supPQrt to. tusks. These IQwer tusks are usually Qnly 
a few inches IQng; Qr they may have a length Of several inches. 
They are diminishing inheritances frQm ancestQrS which PQS
sessed large IQwer tusks, tusks sQmetimes larger than the upper 
Qnes. The tusks, the upper, and pro. bably also the lQwer Qnes, 
were preceded by small milk-tusks; and these are not unCQmmQn 
objects. " .' 

. In Qrder to. illustrate the internal structure of the tusks Qf 
mastQdQns and elephants a figure is shQwn Qn plate LII, figure 
4. It rep.resents a part Qf a tusk Qf an elephant (mammQth) 
which was found in Alaska. It was split and somewhat weath
ered, and shQWS that the tusk is made up.Qf a successiQn Qf hQl
lQW CQnes, each Qne cQntained within its predecessQr. On the 
left hand is seen a part Qf the cavity in which was cQntained 
the great mass Qf pulp at the base Qf the tusk. The tusks Qf 
the mastQdQn are similarly cQnstructed. 

As already stated the cheek-teeth.Qf the mastQdQn, thQse em
plQyed in the masticatiQn Qf the fQQd,. may rise in number, dur
ing 'the life Qf the animal, ~o twenty-fQur, six Qn each , side Qf 
each jaw. Of these, six, nQt, mQ.re than three Qf the Qnes appear
ing first are in use at th~ same time; Qften nQt mQre than two. 
(PI. XLIII, figs. 1, 2) Qf the later Qne.s remained, and in Qld age 
Qnly Qne. The first tQQth to. appear.is very small, the succeeding 

· Qnes are successively larger, and the last' and hindermQst is very 
large. The three frQnt teeth Qf the siX are knQwn as milk, Qr 
decidiQus, mQlars; the hinder three, as permanent mQlars. In 
great numbers Qf mammals' the milk mQlars are displaced by. a 
secQnd set, knQwn as premQlars. In the bunQIQphQdQns SQme Qr 
all Qf the milk mQlars were thus displaced and succeeded by. 
premQlars; but no. premolars have ever been Qbseryed in Qur 
mastQdQn. '· . 

Each hew tQQth that appears; bQth Qf the .milk series and of the 
· so-called permanent series, CQmes up behind its pr~decessQr, and 
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pushes it forward; and by' the time the older tooth is well worn 
down, it is pushed out, of the jaw by the newe'r one. There is 
usually to be found, respectively on the front and hinder ends 
of the tooth; a polishe~ area produced by contact with the pre- ' 
decessor 'and the successor. 

Each tooth consists pf the crown and the roots. The crown· 
is in proportion to its size rather low. In its unworn state, it is 
crossed by ' from two "to five prominent ridges, whose summits 
are at first sharp. However, soon after appearing through the 
gums the ridges began to be worn down by attrition against the 
teeth of the other j'aw and against the food. This usually con
tinued until the crown was worn down to the roots. Inasmuch 
as the front 'end of each tooth first appeared outside of the gums 
and began to wear, this is' naturally worn down more than the 
hinder one. As the wear continued, the valley between the 
ridges gradmilly became shallower and finally disappeared or 
nearly so. An examination of a new or little worn tooth shows 
that there is a very shallow longitudinal valley which crosses all 
the ridges and divides each of them into an outer and an inner 
portion. These two portions may be known as the outer and 
the inner cones. Each cone may, when unworn, show two or 
three conules at its summit. 

In nearly all cases one end of each transverse ridge is nearly 
perpendicular to the grinding face of the tooth, while the other 
end slopes away less ,steeply from the apex to the base. The 
side . of the tooth on which the sloping ends of the ridges are . 
found is, on the lower jaw, the one next the cheeks, while in the 
upper jaw it is the one ?ext to the tongue. . 

Both in the lower teeth and in the upper ones, the cones which 
have th,e sloping sides, are buttressed by two strong ridges, one 
of· which descends on the front face from the apex ,to the base, 
the other on the hinder face of the cone. At the bottom of each 
transverse valley, the ridge .descending from the cone in front 
and that from the cone behind meet. There might be said to be, 
a ridge running from the front of the tooth to the rear over the 
peaks and across. the valleys. From' the disposition, Qf the 
cones it comes about that' when the upper tooth was brought 
against the lower, the strongly-buttressed cones of each tooth 
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fell between the cones having feeble or no buttresses. In the 
lower jaw, the weakly-buttressed cones, that is, those'with steep 
sides, are the highest; in the upper jaw, the strongly-buttressed 
cones are highest. As the teeth became worn down in mastica
tion, it 'was the strongly-buttressed cones that suffered most; 
that is, the outer side of the lower teeth and the inner side of the , 
upper teeth, became worn down most. 

In the common .mastodon of our cpuntry there are two cross
ridges on the first and second milk molars; three on the third; 
three on the first and second true molars; and four or fiv.e on the 

~third. This arra:q,gement is indicated by the formula: 
,j, j, t, t, t, !~~~ 

Each , tooth of the mastodon, even the relatively small first 
milk molars, has at least two roots. The larger ones have 
three or four roots, and some of these are partially divided by 
deep lateral grooves. There is a tendency toward the formation ' 
of two distinct roots for each transverse ridge, but this tendency 
is only partially achieved. The roots of the lower teeth differ in 
some respects from the upper ones, inasmuch as they spread 
laterally to a less €xtent. The roots of eacp. of the teeth will be 
described below. 

A complete tooth consists of three kinds of material. The 
greatest part consists of dentine, or ivory. Over this on the 
erown is a layer five millimeters, more or less, thick, of a harder 
substance, the enameL Over the latter, or a part of it, there may 
be a thin layer of cement, which extends down as a thin crust on 
the roots. 

The crown was the first part to develop. Figure 7 of plate 
XLV represents the crown of a large tooth that was not yet 
cut when the animal died. Figure 1 of plate XLVI represents 
the same tooth seen frorq. the opposite side. No' roots had yet 
become developed and the crown contained a great cavity that 
was filled with pulp. 
, In ' order to facilitate the determination of teeth which may be ' 
found, descriptions will be given of those' of both jaws, and illus
trations will be furnished. Teeth which best illustrate the pecul
iarities of each sort have been chosen without reference to the 
locality where they were found. " 

22 
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The teeth of the upper jaw will be first . described; and, inas
much as the last or hindermost molars are the ones n;lOst often 
found, the description will begin with these. In .the upper teeth 
the ridges of the crown run directly across the tooth, and there 
are two roots at the front of the tooth, except in the case of the 
first and second milk teeth. 

Figure 3 of plate XLIII presents a side view of a moderately 
. worn third upper molar of the left side (No. 2220, National 

Museum), from Afton, Oklahoma. The extremity of the large 
hinder root is broken off and IS replaced III outline. In this 

• # 

.~ . 

Fig. 106 Fig. 107 
Figs. 106, 107. Mammut americanum. Sections across upper 'molars of left 'side re

versed so as to ~ppear to be of right molar. x 'h. 
106. Last upper molar. Number 2220 National Museum. 1. Root supporting 

first cross-crest, ·on outer side of tooth; 1, 2, root supporting first and sec
ond crests, on inner side; 2, 3, 3, 4, 4, root supporting remaining part of 
the crown. 

107. Second upper molar. Number 2261 National Museum. 1. Root supporting 
outer half of first cross-crest; 1, 2, root supporting inner ends of first and 
second crests; 2, 3, 3, root supporting outer end of second crest and the 
whole of the third. 

tooth there are three roots,viz.: outer anterior, which belongs 
to the outer end of the first crest; an inner anterior, which be~ 
longs to the inner ends of the :first and second crests; and a 
posterior, which supports the inner ends of the third and fourth 
crests and the outer ends of the second, third and fourth. , Fig
ure 106 ' represents ' a section taken across the roots, but re-
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versed so as to show the arrangement of these in a tooth of the 
right, side, when viewed with the roots turned toward the ob
server. The arabic numerals on the figure show the transverse 
ridges to which the lob~s of ,the roots belong., This tooth has a 
length of 168 mm.; a width of 92 mm. 

Figure 3 of plate XLIV shows the crown of , a large upper ' 
third molar of the right side (No. 2218, National Muselim). 
This, too, was found at Afton, Oklahoma. ,It had not yet been 
cut and is therefore wholly unworn. The 'buttresses on . the 
front and ' rear faces of the imier cones are weIi shown. The 

- length of this tooth is 184 mm.; the greatest width, 10& mID. 

The second, true molar is represented by Figure 1, of plate 
XLV. This shows the inner face of a left molar from Afton, 
Oklahoma (No. 2261, National Museum). It had only recently 
been cut and is worn just through the enamel ' of the cones of 
the first transverse crest, and very slightly worn on the second 
crest. The third crest is untouched. The extremities of all the 

, roots are damaged somewhat, but they had not yet completed 
their growth. The length of the tooth is 118 mm.; its width is 
96 mm. FIgure 107 is a' section ' across the roots, of which there 
are three. It will be seen that the roots ,were originally covered 
with a thin layer of cement. During burial this became black in 
color and much of it was dissolved. For sake 'of uniformity the 
drawing representing a section across the roots is reversed, so 
as to appear as that of a tooth of the right side, seen with the 
roots toward the obs~rv,er. 

Figure 2 of plate XLV shows the grinding face of ' a second 
, true molar, of the left side (No. 2258, National Museum). This 
tooth is worn On all the cross-ridges, so that islands of dentine 
appear on all th~ cones. On the first two ridges the bottom of 
the longitudinal valley had been passed, so that the isiands of the 
inner and outer cones had coalesced.' Had the wear proceeded a 
little further, the islands of the inner cones of the first and sec
ond ridg¢s would have joined. The ' tooth has a length of 106 
mm. along the crown; a width of 89 mm. 

, , The first molar, represented by 'figu~e 3 of ,plate XLV, is taken 
, from a considerably worn tooth found at Afton, Oklahoma (No. 

2243, Natio'nal Museum). It i~ ~ toot.h of the right side and is 

, . 
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87 mm. long and 68 mm. wide at the second ridge and 71 mm. 
at the third. It is considerably worn by mastication. The 
position. of the first crest forms one great island of dentine sur
rounded by an ellipse of enamel. The two islands 'of dentine of . 
the second ridge are joined by an isthrilUs. Four small islands 
are seen on the hind~r crest, one of them belonging to the 
hinder buttress of the inner cone. . 

The roots of this tooth diverge considerably to the right and 
the left. Figure 108 represents a section across these roots, 
four in number. The pulp cavity had di~appeared. 

The thi.rd deciduous, or milk, molar is usually smaller than 
the first true molar, but sometimes there is little difference and 

, occasionally it is difficult to distinguish the ' two. This milk 

. ~ C=:Q g G[bfl 
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Fig. 108 Fig. 109 FIg. 110 
Figs. 108-110. Mammut americanum. Section across root~ of upper teeth of the 

right side. x %. 
108. First molar. Number 2243 National Museum. . 1, root supporting outer 

end of first crest; 1, 2, root Suppol'ting Inner ends of first and second crests ;. 
2, root supporting outer end of second crest; 3, 3J root supporting t he third 
crest. 

109. Third milk molar. Number 2236 Nationa l Museum. 1, root supporting 
oute r end of first crest; 1, 2, root supporting inner ends of firs t and second 
crests; 2, 3, 3, root supporting outer end of second crest and whole of third. 

110. Second milk molar. Number 6689 National Museum. 1; 1, root support
ing first crest; 2, 2, root supporting second crest. 

molar is illustrated by figure 4 of plate XLV. It is a right hand 
tooth (No. 2230, National Museum) ,from Afton, Oklahoma. 
n has a length of 70 mm., an extreme width of 61 mm. There 
are here three transverse crests; the longitudinal valley is. very 
distinct; the butresses ' not conspicuous, except the one on ,the 
hinder face of the last crest. The enamel is corrugated and 
the cingulum well ' developed. There was yet a large pulp 
cavity. Figure 109 presents sections of the roots of another 
right third upper mil'\r molar, No. 2236 of the National Muse'tlID. 
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The , upper second milk molar is represented by a specimen.in 
the National Museum (No. 6689) belonging to the right side. ' It 

, is only slightly worn, but the islands of dentine belonging to the 
anterior' of the two cross-ridges have coalesced. The tooth is 
shoWl,l half the natural size by figures 5 and 6 of plate XLV. 
The enamel is broken away from the inner border and in two 
places' in front. The length is 40 mm., the width at the hinder 
end is 44 mm. The cingulum is moderately developed at the 
sides, strongly so at th~ hinder end. 

Figure 6 is a view'of'the tooth from the outer side. The roots 
,of this tooth are nearly complete, the hinder <?ne having a length 
of 50 mm., measured from the base of the crown. The blackened 

, coat of cement has been broken away from the ou~er side of the 
hinder root. Figure 110 is a section taken across the roots, of 
which there are two, one :tor each cross-crest. ' 

The writer has not access to a' first upper milk molar. It is 
rarely found and would belong to an anima~ that had died at a 
very early age. The fore-and-aft length of the crown would be 
about an inch and a quarter (32 mID.) ; the width ' about 25 mm . 
. In the case of the lower teeth the ridges of the crown cross 

the tooth somewhat obliquely; and there is a single r~ot crossing 
the anterior end of the tooth. All the other roots are united 
into a single mass. , 

.An unworn last true molar of the right side (No. 2221, Na
tional Museum) is represented by figure 7, plate' XLV, and 
figure 1, of plate XLVI. The first figure mentioned shows the 
grinding face. There are four distinct , ridges that cross the 
axis ' of the tooth obliquely from the inside outward and some
what backward. Behind the fourth crest there is a distinct heel 
of two tubercles. The cingulum is little developed. Figure 1 

,of plate XLVI shows the lower surface of the tooth. No roots, 
or only thin, shells of them, had been de~eloped at the death of he 
animal, and' the pulp cavity occupied nearly the whole of the. 
eroWll. 

The ·length of the tooth is 185 mm.; the breadth at the second 
crest, 107 mm.; the height of the third inner cone, 76 mm. This 
tooth is unusually proad for a lower molar. It was found 'at 
Afton, Oklahoma. 
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Figure 2 of plate XLVI, prepared from a considerably worn 
tooth of the left ' side ' (No. 2384, N atibnalMuseum), founa at 
Afton, Oklahoma, shows five transverse crests besides a tuber
culated heel. ' ,It will be observed that the anterior crest is worn ' 
down so that there is a single ellipse of dentine surrounded by 
enamel; also, tliat' the dentinal areas of' the first and second 

" ,ridges are about to coalesce where the buttresses have , been 
worn . down. 

Figure 3 of plate XLVI represents a 'slightly wo·rn right last 
molar from 'near Dawson, Yukon Territory (No. 5101, National 
Musemi)·. It is worn somewhat on all the crests. The length is 
170 mm.; the greatest breadth at the third crest, 96 mm. This 
specimen is 'chosen because it illustrates so well the great roots 
belonging to these teeth when in their prime. The figure, taken 
from the right side; shows the crown and the roots. Figp.re 111 
pre'sents a cross section of th~se roots. A large backwardly' 
curved fang occupies by its base-that part of the crown furnished 

Fig. 111 Fig. 112 

Figs. 111, 112. Mammut americanum. Sections of mola rs of lower jaw, right side, x'Ao. 
111: Third molar. Number 5101 Noatlona~ Museum., The outer side of the tooth 

is toward the left. 1, 1, root supporting first cros.s-crest; 2, 2, 3, 3, 4, 4, . 
root supporting remainder of the tooth. . 

112. Second molar; figure reversed from left side. Number 2228 National Mu
seum. . 1, 1, root supporting first crest; 2, 2, 3, 3, 'root supporting second' 
and third crests. 
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by the first cross ridge; the hinder root, deeply grooved on the 
siCles, supports the' three hinder ridges. 

Figure 1 of plate XLVII is taken from a wholly unworn seconq, 
lower molar of the right side ' (No. 342, National Museum). It is 
said to have 'been found in South :Qakota. It shows finely the 
three crests and the intervening valleys, the 'buttresses <;>f the 
outer cones,. the corrugations of the enamel, and the cingulum 
weU developed in front and behind, and at the outer ends of the 
valleys. The summits of all the cr~sts are provided with den- , 
ticles. Whllethe tooth had , evidently been pressi~g strongly on 
its predecessor, there is no i.ndication that its successor was ex
erting pressure on it. There are thin patches of cement on the 
enamel.. There was yet a great pulp cavity. The roots, which 
probably had already' pretty thick walls, have been broken off. 
The tooth is 121 mm. long, 92 mID. wide at the hinder crest, and 
64 mm. high from apex of the hinder inner cone to the base of 
the enamel. 

A slightly worn second true molar of the left side is represent
ed by figure ,2 of plate XLVII,from a specimen found at Afton, 
Oklahoma (No. 2228, National Museum). The three crests are 
all worn somewhat, the first the most.' The figure shows a view 
taken from the left side. The roots were not quite fully devel
oped and their lower ends are widely open. 'The layer of bla~k
ened cement has been partly removed from the dentine of the 
roots. Figure 112 is a section across the roots, but reversed so 
as to appear to be of a tooth of the right side. On the front 
end of the crown of the tooth is a poli hed surface where the 
tooth came into contact with the one in front. Such a polished 

,area does not appear behind; whence is indicated the fact that 
the last molar was not yet developed enough to exert much 
pressure on this second one. 

The length of this tooth is 118 mm.; its greatest width at the 
last crest, 96 mm.; height of the front inner cone, 61 mm.; 
height of the front root, 91 mm. 
Th~ first true molar is represented by figure 3 of plate XLVII, 

taken from a wholly unworn left 'tooth (No. 2233, National 
Museum) found at Afton, ' Oklahoma. 'The specime'n is complete, 
except that the apex of the anterior inner con'e and that or the 

, , . 
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interior hinder cone have been broken off. There is a large 
pulp cavity.and it is doubtful whether the roots had begun to 
form. The buttres'ses of the outer cones are not strongly de
veloped, 'and some of the ridges on the other co~es are nearly as 
prominent. The cingulum shows in front and behind. The 
tooth, is 92 mm. long, 56.5 mm. wide at the front crest, 62.5 mm. 
wide at the second crest and 62 mm. at the third crest. 

The writer has not access to any first true molar which has 
developed roots; but Warren, in his monograph on the masto
don, stated that this tooth has two fangs, one, which supported 
the first transverse ridge, and a larger one which supported the 
other two ridges. 

The third milk molar, like the first and second true molars, has 
three cross ridges, and, in general, resembles the first true molar. 
It is to be distinguished from the latter principally by its small 
size; but, as there is variation in size' in both these teeth, there 
may sometimes be some, difficulty in the matter. Warren gave 
as the length of the first true molar figured by him three and a 
quarter 'inches, 83 mm.; the milk molar which is represented by , 
figure 4, plate XLVII, is 80 mm.long. Usually, however, there is 
more difference in the lengths of the two teeth, and the true 
molar is always broader. than the milk molar. The first true 
molar figured by Warren was two and a half inches wide, 63 
mm.; the widest milk molar in my hands (Figs. 5, 6, pI. XLVII) 
is 56 mm. wide. The smallest milk 'molar at ,hand is 71 mm. 
long and 49 mm. wide behind. The ridges of the third milk 

~ " 

molar seem to be somewhat more compressed, or thinner from 
front to back, than in the first true molar; the enamel is some
what thinner than in the true molar; the outer end of the an
terior valley is often, but not always, blocked by a heavy ridge of 
the cingulum. Notwithstanding these observed differences, 
specimens maY' possibly be found which cannot be certai~ly dis
tinguished. 

Figure 4 of plate XLVII represents a considerab~y worn last 
right milk molar (No. 2231, National Museum) which was found 
at Afton, Oklahoma. Its length is 80 mm.; the width at the third 
crest, 56 mm. The cinguiuID had been considerably worn away 
in front, but it is strongly developed behind, and there ,is a 'strong 

• 
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. ridge across the outer end of the : anterior valley. As will be 
seen ,in the 'figure, the 'island of dentine corresponding to th.e 

,first outer cone! had just 1,lnited with that of the inner, cone and 
with that of the second outer cone. ' The latteT has in like man
ner joined by a narrow isthmus that of the third outer' cone. 
These outer islands had united through wear of the buttresses. 
There is even in this tooth a considerable pulp cavity within the 
hinder root. The walls of this root vary in thickp.ess from 7 mm. 
to 14 mID. 

FigUres 5 and 6 of the plate just named are from an unworn 
tootli found somewhere in Virginia. The enamel 'is' broken off 
all around the base of the crown and from the inner side of the 
first and third inner cones. The roots ar.e perfectly preserved. 

~ 
(1B 

'Fig. 114 Fig 115 
Figs. 113·115. Section a cross r oots of lower milk molars of right side. x 'f.,. 

' 113. Third milk molar. Specimen in National Museum. '1, 1, root sup· 
porting first crest; 2, 2, 3, 3, root supporting second and third crests. 

114. Second milk mo1ar; reversed from tooth of left side. Number 6701 Na· 
tional Museum. 1, 1, root supporting first crest; 2, 2, root· supporting sec· 
ond crest. , 

115. First milk molar. Number ' 4986 National Museum. 1, root supporting first 
crest; 2, root supporting second crest. . 

The tooth is, 78 mm. long, '48 mm. wide. at the front ridge 
(making . allowance fOT the missing enamel), and 59 mID. at the 

, third ridge. The enamel is ~Qnsiderably wrinkled. There is a 
large pulp cavity, and the roots are widely open below. The 
dentine of these roots is thin. Figl,lre 113, represents· a section 
taken across these roots. 

The fir'st and second milk molars are distinguished from all 
the ' others by having two instead of three cross ridges. Thes'e 
teeth, especlally the first, are rare and would be known only 
from individuals that had died early in life. On account of their 

, small size, they are not as likely to be collected. 
Figure 7 of plate XLVII represents the second lower milk 

molar of the right side (No" 6690, National Museum). It came 
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from Afton, 'Oklahoma. Most of the front root has been lost and 
the whole of the hinder one '; and with the last, a part of the· 
hinder cingulum is gone. On the front of the teeth is a polished 
area, which shows that the tooth had ,been urging 'on its prede
cessor. The length of this tooth is ' 41 mm.; but it must origi- ' 
nally have been slightly longer. The width in front is 32 mm.; 

, at 'the second crest, 38 mm .. 'The fissur~ tha:t separated the inner 
from the outer cone of each crest is scarcely indicated. , ' , 

Figure 8 of plate XLVII represents' a specimen of this , tooth 
(No. 6701, National Museum), so deeply worp down that the 
dentine area of the front and hinder crests, and of the front an,d 
hinder cingula, have coalesced into one area. It belonged to 
the l~ft side. ,The length is 42 mm. ; the width in front, 32 mm. ; 
at second crest, 39 mm. Figure 114 represents a section taken 
acros~ the 'roots of .this tooth; but for sake of uniformity the I 

figure is reversed so as to appear as the roots of a tooth of t'9.e 
right side. 

Figures 9 and 10 of plate XLVII represent" as supposed, the 
first lower milk molar of the right side. It is possible that it is 
the first upper milk molar. It was, found at Kimmswick, Mis
souri (No. 49'86, National MuseuW). It is pretty well worn, so 
that the two islands of dentine of the anterior cones are united, 

, ' ' 

and those of the hinder crest on the, point of uniting. The tooth 
is 33 mID. long, front to, rear, ' and 29 mm. wide at the hinder 

' crest. The width 'in front was greater than appears, f()r the 
enamel at each end of the front crest is broken off. The inner 
cones appear to have been much smaller than the outer cones. 
The transverse valley is wider at its outer end than at the inner, 
and seems to have been blocked by a ridge of the cingulum. 
The front and rear portions of the cingulum are present and 
moderately broad. There is a pressure, area on the rear of the 
crown. There are two roots on this tooth, the hinder One being 
the larger. Figure 115 is a section across the roots of this tooth. 
They were at one time doubtless longer. The apices' were prob
ably broken off after burial. Warren states (Monograph, page 
65) that the first lower milk molar figured by him had a width 
Qf only s,even-eighths of an inch, 22.5 ,mm. 

, , 

• 
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Having described the , individual t~eth of the commo:n masto
don, it ~ay be a convenience to students and others to have an 
analytical table for u~e i~ distinguis~ng these teeth from those 
of other animals, and for locating in the jaw the position of any 
tooth which may be found. , The following is therefore o~ered. 

ANALYSIS OF THE TEETH OF MAMMUT 'AMERIOA.NU¥, 

A. Teeth vary.ing in size from 70mm. in' length and about 50mm. in width to ' 
perl!.aps 2,OOmm. in length and 100mm. in width and not formed ' of thin 
plates, but having from' 3 to 5 transverse crests crossing the , grinding 
face; or smaller teeth with 2 transverse crests, at least oile of them 
composed o'f 2 cones; and the crests ' separat~d by a transverse open val- ' 
ley. Th~ American Mastodon. (I, 2.) 

AA. Teeth of the size of the smaller' ones mentioned or still smaller; without 
distinct- crests; or, if present, these ' connected at one end by a wall, the 
crest not divided into 2 cones; or valleys filled with accessory tuber- ' 
cles; or teeth composed of thin plates. Not the American Mastodon'. 
1. Grinding face having the crests directed straight across it; two 

, roots side by side at onl,l end and two other roots (except in 
the small milk mol\1rs). · _. Upper ,teeth. (a,) 

2, Grinding face having ' the crests directed more or less obliquely 
across it; one r~latively small root acX,oss one e,nd and one 
larger behind it, ' , ' Lower teeth. (a.) 
a. One crest worn down more than the others; under this , 

crest either one or two roots reiatiyely small com
pared with the remaining root. } Front end. (b, bb.) 

b. Tooth, when held with front end away from the observer 
and the grinding face toward him', has the more sloping 
end of. the , crests, that end with the front and rear 
buttresses, directed toward the right hand. 

Tooth of right side of jaw. (e, ee, eee.) 
bb. Tooth, when held as above directed, has the more sloping 

end, with ,buttressed cones, directed toward ,the left 
hand. Tooth of left side of jaw. (e, ee.) 

e. Tooth . with 4 or 5 .transverse , crests. ' Third true molar. 
ee. Tooth with tiiree tra.nsverse 'crests. (d, dd, ddd.) 
d. Tooth witl!. length from about ' 105mm. to 132mm.; width 

from about 75mm._ to, 95mm.. . SecQnd true molar. 
dd. Tooth vary~ng in . length from about 80mm. to 95mm.; 

width from about 63min. to about 70mm. 
'First true molar. 

ddd. Tooth varying in length from about ' 70mm. to about 
83mm.; in width from about 50mm. to about 65mm. 

eee~ Tooth ,with two transverse. crests. 
e. 'Tooth about ,45mm. long. 
ee. Tooth about 30mm. long. 

Third milk molar. 
,(e, ee.) 

Second milk molar. 
First milk molar. 

" 
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The rarely found first and second milk molars of the masto
don might be mistaken for the teeth of tapirs or other animals. 
The t.ee.th of the t~ir.s h~~e sharp cross ridges? but. these are 
not .dIvlded by a longItudmal valley or fissure mto mner and 
outer cones, the cross ridges of the tapir's upper teeth are 
united at their outer ends by a longitudinal ridge, wholly clos
jng the valley. The same remark applies to the teeth of the 
rhinoceroses. 

A brief discussion will 'be given of the vertebral column of the 
. mastodon. While the whole of this is not often found it is not 
unusual for single vertebrre or a few of them to be brought to 
light. 

The vertebtal column consisted of seven cervicals, twenty dor
sals, three lumbars, and of about twenty-five or thirty caudals, 

Fig. 116. Mammut americanum. Atias of specimen In Na tional Museum. From 
. , . ,,_I ", I .J Church, Michigan. Seen from front. x 72. 

but no specimen ' has probably been found with all the caudals 
preserved, 'at least rescued. It is · probable likewise that the 
number of caudals varied s0mewhatin different individuals. 

The neck of the elephant and mastodon, when compared with 
that of most other mammals, is extremely short. It was, of 
course, with 'the mastodon as' with the elephants, impossible for 
the animal to bring the mouth to the ground when standing. 

The neck vertebrre, known as the cervicals, may,' except the 
last one, be distinguished from all the other vertebrre by the fact 
that there is on each side, in the transverse process"a foramen 
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for the passage of an artery. The seventh has no such.foramina, 
but it differs from the dorsals in having a short slender spinous 
process, and in having, .just behind ·the base of the transverse 
process, a smooth concave surface for the head of a rib, and no 
such surface in front of the process. 

With the exception of the second, the vertebrre of the neck 
were shorter than those of the dorsal region . . They were, how-
ever, broader than the dorsals. . 

The fust one behind the head, . the atlas (Fig. 116)-, is the 
broadest of all the cervicals, and its lateral · portions form the 

- largest 'part of the bone. Figure 116 represents this bone, seen 
from the front and drawn from the mounted specimen in the 

> 

NationaL ·Museum. At the anterior end are seen the gJ;'eat, 
smooth, concave articular surfaces for the condyles of the skull. 
At the hinder end are somewhat similar surfaces for articula
tion with, the next vertebra, the axis.. In the specimen figured, 
the width of the bone is 335 mm.; the height, 215 mm.; the fore 
and aft extent on the lower face of the- bone, 73 mm. The 
opening for the spinal cord and odontoid process is 111 mm. 
high, that part for the spinal cord, the upper division, is 80 mm. 
wiqe. According to Warren the breadth of t~is -atlas in the 
great mastodon de. scribed by him and now in the American 
Museum of Natural History was eighteen inches (462 rom.). 

This ~one differs from that of the mammoth in having a much 
. larger opening for the spinal cord and the odontoid process, and 
in having a different section at the midline of the neural arch. 
Compare figure 116 with figure 135. 

The axis, a bone very likely to be found and a characteristic 
one, differs from all other ver,tebrre of the spinal column in 
having a large nipple-shaped. process on the front of the cen
trUIr)., and a large, almost cubical. neural spine (Figures 117, 
1.18). On the front of the centrum there is on each side a large 
.smooth articular surface for the atlas, and these meet below the 
odontoid process. Each surface is 95 mm. high. The front end 
of the centrum is 166 mm. from side to side. The hinder end of 
the centrum is somewhat concave arid somewhat broader than 
long. 

The spinal canal is large, 72 mm. wide and fully as high. The 
neural spine is about 85 mm. long and 85 mD.?-. wide. 
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The axis of the mastodon differs much from that of the mam
moth. In the latter the spinal canal is broader than high, the .. 
neural arches are shorter and thicker, and the neural spine is 
considerably longer fore apd aft than ' thick. Compare figures 
117 and 118 with figures 136 and 137. 

The remaining cervicals are short, and they have, short, 
slender spines. The third, fourth, fifth and sixth cervicals of 
the Nationai Museum mounted specimen, are each 47 mm.long, 
and the ~eventh, 5~ mm.; but this is a very small mastodon. 

' Fig. 117 Fig. 118 
Figs. 117, 118. Mammut americanum. ' Axis of same specimen as figure 116. x 'h . 

11 7. Axis ' seen from front . 
118. Axis seen from left side: 

The dorsal vertebral are those to which were attached the ribs. 
They are twenty in number; but it may occasionally have hap
pened that the hindermost rib ~as not developed, thus throwing 
the correspon~ing vertebra into the lumbar series. ' The dorsals 
may be known from their having short, tlilck, transverse proc
esses·which are not pierced by a foramen, and which arise from 
the ' arches; long, medium or' short neural spines, which are 
mostly rather broad from front I to back; and from having on 
each side one or two concavities for the heads of ribs~ The .an
terior fourteen or fifteen have a concavity on each side at each 
end for the half of a rib-head. 
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All the dorsals of the mounted specimen in the ~ ational Mu
seum -have a width of close to 125 mm. They vary in length 
from 56 to 70 mm. Those of the anterior half of the dorsal 
series average 59 mm. in length; those of the hinder half aver,
age a length of 68 mID. These measurements do not include 
anything for the intervening cartilages that were present in life. 
A medium dors;:tl vertebra of the great WarreD mastodon has a 
width" at the front of the centrum, of 170 mm. ' 

The centra of the dorsals of the mounted Indian elephant in 
the National Museum, a male twenty years old with a hei.ght of 'a 
-little more than 'eight feet, vary in length from 52 ~. to 63 
mID. The animal, therefore, had a shorter back and longer legs 
than the mastodon in the same museum. ' 

About six or eight of the ' ~nterior dorsals of the mastodon 
have very long neural spines, and 'these are directed upward and 
backward. In the National Museum specimen th~ third dorsal 
has a spine 381 mID. (15 inches) long; but in most specimens the 
spines will be found still longer. The third dorsal of the War
ren mastodon had a spine twenty-three inches (600 mm.) long. 
The succeeding spines gradually became shorter, so that the 
hinder ones were very short. 

The lumbar vertebrre are three in number. They resemble 
greatly the hindermost dorsals, but have no excavations on the 
::;ides of the centra for rib-heads. , Their tran~verse processes 
are longer than those' of the hinder dorsals' and stand more 
directly outward. While the first lumbar centrum has about 
the same breadth as the last dorsal, the third lumbar is consid
~rably wider, about 150 mm., in the National Museum specimen. 
Each lumbar in the specimen m,entioned, is 70 mm. long on the 
lower face of the centrum. In the Warren mastodon the first 
lumbar vertebra, including' the transverse processes, has a width 
of seventeen inches (432 mm.). 

The sacr]lID is that part of the vertebral column which is 
articulated between the two ilia, or hip-bones. It consists of five 
vertebrre; but three, in old age ,at least, are so thoroughly con
solidated as to form a single mass. It appears that the first and 
the last of these vertebrre :may remain, even. to adult age, uncon
solidated , with the others, and one or the other may therefore 
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be missing from the specimen found. In old age, the sacrum 
often becomes wholly consolidated with the hip-bones, and then 
the bones of the pelvis form a single mass. The sacrum of 
the mounted specimen 'in the National Museum, is 400 mm. in 
length. Its width in front is 275 mm.; behind, 220 inm. 

The number of caudals is somewhat doubtful, no specimen 
having been found with all present. The number varied prob
ably somewhat in different individuals. There were probably 
about twenty-five or thirty. They are naturally smaller than 
those of the trunk. The first are largest and have all the ele
ments of a vertebra; those toward the tip of the tail are much 
reduced in size, and lack all parts, except the centrum. Those 
of the upper half of the tail have long, fiat, outstanding trans
verse processes and ,short neural spines. The second caudal of 
the National Museum specimen, has the centrum '70 mm. long, 
~6 mm. wide in ;front, while from the extremity of one trans
verse process' to that of the other is 230 mm. The bases of the 
processes occupy nearly the whole length of the centrum. In 
case this part of a mastodon is found, great care should be 
taken to collect all segments present, especially the terminal 
ones. 

As already stated there were in the mastodon twenty pairs of 
ribs. , Below the upper fourth, the first rib is nearly straight, 
flat, and paddle-like in form. Its length, in the National Mll
seum specimen, is 510 mm.; at the distal end, the width is 120 
mm. The longest rib is the seventh and is 1063 mm. long. In 
the Warren mastodon, the longest rib- is stated to be the nint~ 
and the length fifty-four and three-fourths inches (1390 mm.). 

The longest rib of the Indian elephant in the National Mu-' 
se-um equals 915 mm. The greatest width of the abdomen is 
1000 mm. In the mastodon described here, the width of I , the 
abdomen is 1113 mm., as mounted. 

The scapula of the mastodon, as well as that of the elephants, 
is ocCasionally found. In all these species this bone is large, of 
a triangular form, and apparently it offers few characters by 
which the species may be distinguished. Besides its general 
form and size, the scapula is remarkable on account of the 
enormous spine which traverses the greater part ' of the dis-
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iance· from ·the' glenoid fossa to' the' upper angle. ; In the scapula 
of the mounted mastodon -in the National Museum, this spine 
,stands ·above, the genera): level of the , outer face of the b'one'-a 
distance of 160 rom. At its l.owe.r end it gives off two great 
processes, one of, which extends dOW11ward and slight~y fotrard, 
the other backward and· somewhat downward. The side of the 
scapula which was. applied,. against the ribs, is not ~h~lli~;at, 
but has a strong ndge, whlCh ascended from the gleI,lOld ff<> sa 
to the upper angle. q£:the bone. This ridge on '.th'e inner face ~ ud 
the , spine on the outef face strengthened the bone en~imoU', iy. 
F~gure 119 ~as been .'prepared from the figure of the ' War Em 
mastodon. ' '. , 
.. It is of import~nce to distinguish, if possible, the scapula,! of ' 
the mastodon from that of the elephants. Unfortunately /the 
writer has 'at hand',no scapula of Elephas primigenius with which 
to make comparis<;>ps; but '-he makes use of a figure of the 
scapula of \the Beres~owka mammoth (Fig. 120). It is after a 
figure by Salensky . (Scient. Results, etc., 1903, pI. xvi,; fig .. 95). 
The following measurements are presented, whIch may be of 
some help. The first measurement is taken from the middle of 
the inner border of the glenoid fossa to the highest point, or 
angle,' of the bone, where the spine terminates. The second runs 
from the angle just mentioned to the one which projects back
ward. The third extends from the angle last mentioned, in a 
straight line, to the hinder end, of the glenoid fossa. The next 
measurement extends from the hinder angle forward to m,eet 
perpend~cularly the anterior border Qf the bone. The fifth gives 
the length of the glenoid fossa. The sixth measurel;nent is . in
teIJ.ded to show how far the anterior edge of the bone is ,re
moved from the front of the spine, and is taken_at the, level of 
th,e point wh~I:e t"p-e two pro«es~es of the spine diverge. As , the 
spine does not arise abruptly, this width cannot be 'determined 
with absolute, accl1racy; but, at .present the writer relies mOf:ltly 
on it to distinguish the scapula of the mastodon from that b{the 
elephants. In' the second ,'c0lumn, under. .each set of measure- , 
ments, are quantities obtained by determining what: par(e~ch 

, measurement is of the first measurement,takim as 100. That is, 
the figures in the second column 'of ' each set repres~ntpe~c~nt-

23 ;.' .. .: :, :, ' 
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ages, which are taken as indices. In the last column are the 
indices taken from the figure of the scapula (Fig. 120) of the 
Beresowka mammoth. The aetual dimensions the author has 
not been able to secure. 

Fig. 119 Fig. 120 
Fig. 119. 

Fig. 120. 

Mammut am61·icanum. Left scapula of the Warren IIjastodon; In American 
Museum Natural History. 

EZephas primigenius. Left scapula of Siberian mammoth. After Salensky. 

MEASUREMENTS AND INDICES. 

-

Mastodon Elephas indicus I Elephas afri- ~ gl [l 

Spa0es subtended I canus ..<1 S.~ 
D' ' 1 Indi- Dimens'ns I Incli- Dimens'ns I Indi- !i5;~] Imens ns ces ces ces &'l s 

-
1. From glenoid 

fossa to; upper 
'angle ---------- 685 mIn. 100 710 mm. 100 620 mIn. 100 lOO 

2. From upper an-
gle to hinder angle- __________ 660 mIn. 96 600 mm. 84.5 605 mIn. 97.5 83 

3. From ' hinder 
angle to rear 
glenoid fossa __ 400 mIn. 58.5 410 mIn. 58 310 mIn. 50 58.4 

4. From hinder 
angle to front 
border --------- 480 mm. 70 470 mIn. 66 400 'mm., 64.5 60 

5. }'roru front to 
rear of glenoid fossa ___________ 187 mm. 28 198 mIn. 26.4 177 mIn. 27 ------

6. From front of 
border of bone , 
to base o~ spine 60 mIn. 8.8 38 mIn. 5.3 29 mIn. 4.6 ------



THE SCAPULA OF THE M~ST·ODON 

It is not improbable that more specimens of each .of the spe- ' 
cies would modify somewhat the value of the indices. As re
gards the length 9f the vertebral border, it is seen that the " 
mastodon resembles more closely the African elephant than the 
Asiatic (E. maximus); while the length of the lower hinder : 
border is nearer the latter. The distance of the front horder . 
from the spine is greatest in the mastodon. 

Figure 121 shows a section made across the front of the 
scapula of the mast.odon in the National Museum at the level of ' 
the parting of the two processes of the spine; while figure 122 ~ 

&hows a section made at the same level on the scaprila of the , 
specimen of Elephas primigenius in the American Museum' of 

" 

Fig. 122 . 

F ig. 121. M ammut amer ican",,, . Section ac ross front of scapula. 
Fig. 12 2. Elephas primigen iu s. Section a cross front of scapula. • . 
Fig. 123. Sections acr oss the ulna at the middle of the length. The front of the bones 

is above; the outer face .toward the right. 
123a. M am mut am ericanum. From Hillsdale, Michigan; specimen In National" 

Museum . . . . 
123b. Elephas prim i gen ius. Number 2642 National Museum. From Alaska. 

Natural History, New York The sections are one-half o{the : 
natural size. The process toward the right is the front edge of 
the hone; the line rising is the front of the spine; the lower line ' 
shows the inner face of the scapula. 

Estimates made from the figure of the great Warren mastodon 
give the following indices, following the order of the table: 100, 
91±, 60±, 76±, 27±, 14±. These agree with those of the National 
Museum in the greater width of the bone 'and in the distance o( 
the spine from the anterior border. . 

Figure 1 of Plate LII, represents a scapula found in 1894 in. 
Muscatine county near Wilton. Its measurements are given on ~ 
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p,./ige .388. , ~ Its indices,: determined iIi some '~ases . a:pproxiriulte
ly,I,are, following. the same"order,.lOO, 83 i~56±; ' 72, 24,"10±. " The 
writer' regards this scapula as belonging to a ,mastodon. ' 

~ ASli regard's the ' proportions 'of the scapula of Elephd,s' pri
mi'genius it will' probably be found' that tliey 'va'ry' much. ) A View 
of , >i:ne ' 'figure · here presented {'Fi.g. 120) shows tEat 'the"great 
spine runs very close to'the front border' of the'bone. Tbo 'inuch 
importance must not be' attached to the- great differl:inces in 
width which are' presented by figures 119 'arid.120: Undoubtedly 
tlie ' scapula Of the mastodon is ' 'sometimes relatively Iiarrower ' 
and ·that of the mammoth relatively wider.' 

,IIi order to determine to which' ~ide the' bone belongs place 
it with the' glenoid fossa downward and with the border nearest 
to the spine forward; the spine will be directed toward the side 
to which the bone belongs. 

The general form of the humerus may be seen in figure 104. 
It is one of the great bones of the body and one of those most 
likely to be' preserved. It may be easily recognized from its 
greatly enlarged ends, the slender' middle part, the low and 
rounded head for articulation with the scapula, the semi-cylindri
cal articulation for the sigmoid cavity of the ulna, the massive 
deltoid ridge, and the broad supinator ridge. The total length 
of the humerus of the specimen in the U. S. National Museum, 
measured in a straight line fr~m the ,great tuberosity to ,the , 
distl:l-l end on the outer face, is 765 mm. '; from the ' summit of 
the head to the dIstal end of the inner face, is 727 mm.; the 
articular- surface at the lower end measures, from ' side to side, 
200 mm. The supinator ridge rises above, the lower end, of ,the, 
h~er'Us, 270 mm. Where the shaft is most constricted .the .dia
mete:cs are 95 mm. and 120 mm. The total length of the humerus 
in the Warren mastodon is given as thirty-nine inches , (991 mm.). , 
~he ,length of the humerus of the E!pecimen in the .N ational ' 
Muse~m equals that of the centra of el~ven ' an,q. .on~-half dor~al 
,iertebrre: whereas, in the Indian elephant, the humerus ,nearly 
equal's the length of fH:teen vertebrre., , ' 

T'o d~termine to which sid~ th~ bone beiQ;ngs, stand it with 
tlW head upward, th~ bicipit;3.l g:coqve directed forward- a~~ ·the ' 
de,~p. Gav:i~y at the low,eF enp, into ,which the, QleQra~Q1;l , qi. the , 
'. 1 . • . . 
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ulna :fits lQ'oking backward; .then· the· supinator · ridg~{ and ·the 
great · deltoid ridge will be directed toward the·· side to which 
the bone belongs. , .' ' . 

The ulna is the principal bone' of ·the- forea'rm; " It maY ' be 
recognized by the great sigmoid cavity for articulation: with ·the 
lower end of the humerus, the enormous rough process standing 
backward from th~s articulation, -the triangular shaft, · and the 
rounded ,articulation at the lower end for some of the ' bones of 
the wrist. Figure 104 ·shows the general form. of·the bone. In 
the case of the mountedsp'ecimen in the ,National Museum, the 

J ulna is 640 mm. long in a · straight line. ·The line joining the 
hinder with the front end of the greater sigmoid cavity- (that 
which receives the humerus), is 130 mm. long. At the lower 
end of the cavity is a notch that receives' the upper end of the 
nidi us. The shaft is triangular; the outer face, at the middle 
of the length of the bone, having a width of 85 mID.; the front 
face, 87 mm. ; the inner (or hinder) face, 95 mm. The lower 
end articulated with the lun;;tr, the cuneiform, and the pisiform 
bones of the wrist The bone is crossed .in front by the radius. 
In the Warren ma~todon the ulna has a tota.! length of 864 mm. 

I , 

Figure 123a represents a section· across the left ulna of the 
mastodon, taken at the middie of the length. . Figure 123b shows 
a corresponding section of the ulna of Elephas primigenius, a 
specimen found in Alaska. 

To determine the side to wh~ch 'the bone belongs, stand it with 
the larger enp, upward, the rough olecranon process and the 
concavity of the shaft of tp:e bone backward, the great sigmoid 
eavity 10,Qking forward; tl:ten the olecranon pr<?cess .will incline 
more · toward the side -to which the bone belongs; ,on that side, 
too, will be the shaw ridge which, descends fro~ the olecranon 
to form the hinc;ler outer border of'the hone; the' smaller of the 
two processestbat enclose ,the upper end of. the radius will be 
on the same side;" at the lower end of the, b~ne, the rough face, 
with two eminences separated by' a grop,ve, will look toward the 
same side; while the flat s'urfac~ for the lower end of the radius 
will be directed toward the opposite side. 
:'-'1 ,~he u~na: of the 'mammoth; )i. primig~nius ... :' diff~rs, ,in' being 
slenderer in proportion to the length; in -having tbe outer face 
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divided by a ' ridge which,. starting at the outer of the two pro
cesses which embrace the' upper end, of. the radius, runs down
ward and backward to the outer eminence at the lower end. of 
the bone., This ridge is indicated on the left side of the seGtion, 
figur,e 123b. ' The upper half of the front face is more e4cavated 
than in· the mastodon .. 

, . 
The radius is a, relatively 'slender bone and is much twisted 

and bent., It occupied ·a positien in front of the ulna, bending 
around below to the inner side of the latter., ' The 'head o:f the 
radius lay, in life, -in a notch in the border-of the great, sigmoid 
cavity of: the humerus; and its upper extr'emity forms a smooth 
concave' 'surface , which articulated ·with the lower end, of the 
humerus.: The lower and larger end of,the bone is flattened on 
the outer face for union with the' lower end -of the, ulna. The 
lower extremity ·presents a large smooth articular surface, the 

Fig: 124, ' Mammut americ~nu111_ Left fore foot seen' from in front, R, radius; ' U, 
ulna; I, Inner digit; V, outer digit; c, cuneiform bone; Z, lunar; 8, scaphQld ; 
ta; trapez'oid ; m, magnum; ~, unciform; me 1 to me 5, the metacarpa1s, ' 
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,greater part of which is applied to the lunar bone, but a small 
part thereof to the scaphoid. In the National Museum mounted 
'specimen ,this bone is '600 mm. long; the upper end is 103 mm. 
wide, its lower end, 133 mm. The diameters at the middle of 
the shaft are 43 mm. -and 52' mm. respectively. The radius of 
the yv arren mastodon is 737 mm. long and 165 mm .. across the , 

. -lower end. No rule for distinguishing this bone from that of 
the mam~oth can , at present be given. 

Pl::tce the larger end of the bone downward, with the sharper 
edge of this lower e:p.d forward and the lowest process of the 

-bone toward the rear, the smooth articular face for the upper 
'end of the ulna backward; then the flattened face of. the lower 
end will look toward the side to which the bone belonKs. 

The fore foot of the 
mastodon (Figs. 124, 
125) was greatly like 
that of the' elephants. It 
was a foot that in most 
respects was very prim
itive, in that it retained 
,all 'of the elements typi
cal of the wrist and all of 
the five digits. Besides 
this, none of the meta
carpals is lengthened, as , 
we find some of them in 
most of the hoofed ani
mals. The foot was 
very short and was 
undoubtedly furnished 
with a pad of connective 
tissue behind the digits, 
with the result that 
iheS'e, in walling, were 
directed strongly down

Fig. 125. Mammut amerlcanum. Left tore toot 
seen from ' the left, or outer side. fI, 
pisiform; 8e8, sesamolds. Other explan
atory letters as in figure 124. 

ward, as well as forward; that is, the animal was digitigrade. 
Ther:e were certainly small hoofs at the end of each digit, as ' 
. in the elephants . 

. ' 
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. The bones of the wrist, with the exception of the pisiform, 
3,re. short. and ,fiat, with .. broad upper and lower smooth articula
tory sur:facesiormovable union with one another, with the bones 

. o.f the \.for~ arm, and with the .metacarpals. The names and con
nections' .of ,the .~rist bones may' be learned from the figures 
above .referred to,. reproduced from Warren's, monograph. The 
termiJ,lal phalanges, of the .digits are represented only ,in outline, 
inasmuch as they have probably never yet been found. They 
were c~rtainly much reduced in, size and may hot have been pres
en.t. A.~ t9 distinguishing them fror;n th.e corresponding bones 
of the :various fossil elephants, the means 'for doing this hardly 
exist as. yet; .l:\t -least, the .work has not y~t been done.. Where 
mastodon r emains are , found, care should be taken to collect 
the smaller" as well as the larger bones. If the feet are present 
the bones of each foot, if not already mixed with Jhe bones of' 
the .other feet, should be kept separate ; and, if possible, the 
bones of each digit separate from those of the others. 

The pe1-:is '(Fig. 126) consists of the sacrum, which has a1-
.ready been described as a part of the vertebral column, and the 
two innominate bones. Each of the latter was composed, ·in 

. early life, of three bones~ the ilium, the ischium, and the pubis, 

" 

~ .} ' •• , .,. • ; ... ,,\ 1 i . " , 

Fig: 126 . . Mammut . amer i canu m . ,Pe lv is as seen from behind. , After w,arren . . ,fem. 
. .' , femur ; 'ii, 'ilium';' is, ischium; pu, pubis; sac, ' sacrum. . ' 

• 
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which joi~ed one another at t-he socket for the ·fem~r.·, In old 
age , the (innominate bones may become ankyl0sed with "the 
sacrum. 

The pelvis of the mastodon wa~ enormously wide, .much wider
than that of ·the mammoth and that of the living elephants. 
Like those of the elephants, the ilia are nearly- flat , on the fronf 
face, that face which corresponds to the inner face of most ani
mals, and they stand out, at nearly right angles with the spinal 
column. In the case of the mounted specimen in the Nati~nal 
Museum, the distance from the outer extremity or one ilium to 

<that of the other is 1425 mm. (fifty-six inches). In'the Warren 
mastodon the width is given as six feet two inches (1880 mm). 
Figure 126,' re-drawn after Warren, represents the pelvis seen 
from the rear. In this specimen all the bones are thoroughly 
consolidated. The width of the pelvis in the mrustodon in 
Milwaukee (Fig. 104) is 1625 mm.; and the one in Earlham 
College has a pelvis 1900 mm. wide. 

The 'acetabulum, which reeeived the head of the femur, is a 
cup-shaped cavity and looks nearly directly downward. In the 
National Museum specimen its diameter is 150 mm. (six inches)., 

The pelvis ,of the mastodon differs in several ways from that 
of the mammoth and the other· elephants. ,Especially is it distin
guished by the greater breadth, as compared with the centra of 
the dorsal vertebra. In the case of the National Museum speci
men, the width is equal to twenty-two and four-tenths vertebrre 
of average length; while, in the Indian elephant, the width is 
(~qual to nineteen and four-tenths dorsals of average length. .. 
, In the elephants , the supra-iliac border descenq.s fro.m its 

articula'tion with ,the sacrum to its ' outer angle in ' a uniform 
curve, a part of a circle; while in the , mastodon the bo:rder is 
nearly straight in most of its course: ' 

'The femur is a long and relatively' slender bone, with a flat
tened shaft and expanded ends: Its general form may be seen 
from figure 104. In the'National Museum specimen the femur 'is 
supplied from an animal found at Kimmswick; MissOUIi. This 
has a length of 870 ' mm. The head "has a diameter of 140 mm.; 
at the middle' of the shafi: the gre'ater diameter 'ls 130 mm.'; the 
least, 70 mm. The width across the articulatory surlaces of the 

• 
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lower end ~s 182·IJ?ID.. The Warren mastodon 's . femur· measures, 
from the upper surface of the head to 'bottom of the inner con
dyle, 1025 mm. The side-to-side extent of the lower articular 
surfaces is 254 mm: . 

The femur is somewhat stouter than that of the mammoth (as 
represented by a specimen from Alaska). In the latter, the 
greater diameter, 146 mm., at the slenderest part of the bone, is 
contained in. the length (1110 mm.), seven and six-tenths times; 
while in the fen;J.Ur of the mastodon above described; the diameter 
given is contained in the length six and s~ven-tenth~ times .. 

Figure 127 presents a section of the left femur of the National 
Museum specimen, taken at one-third the length of the bone 
above the lower end. It will be seen that here the bone is quite 

Fig. 127 Mammut americanum. Section of left femur, taken one-third the length 
. of the bone above the lower end. x 'h. 

Fig. 128. Elephas primigemus. A section taken as in figure 127. x 'h. In these 
figures the front of the bones is -above; the 'outer border tow.ard the left . 

. fiai, the width being nearly twice the thickness . . This is to' be 
compared with a section, taken at the same height, from an 
Alaska femur, almost certainly that of a mammoth (Fig. 128). 
Here the thickness is about four-fifths of the width. 

To deterrp.ine· to whic,h side the femur belongs, stand the bone 
with the head upward, with the hollow behind the great tro'chan- . 
ter looking backward and with the surface. for the patella for
ward. Then the ~eat trochanter will be on the side to which 
the bone belongs. At the lower end the straighter border, as- ' 
cending from the c~ndyles, will be on"that side. 
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, The patella,; or knee-pan, is a ·solid bone 'of considerable size 
that is very likely to be preserved. Its 1ength, in' the leg from 
Kimmswick, Missouri, is 120 mm., the width, 116'mm.; the. thick
ness, 80 mm. Tllesurface which was ~pplied to th,e lower end 
of. the femur 'is smo,oth, concave up and down, convex from side 
tp side. ,The other surfaces of the bo~e are convex and TOUgh. 
l;n the great Warren mastodon the patella has a length of 178 
1p.IIl: and a width of 152 mm. 

The tibia ~s one of the , larg~r bones of the , skeleton. It is 
straight and has the endsconsidl::,rably enlarged . . The upper 

~ end, cut off nearly at right angles With the length of the 'bone, 
presents two smobth concave surfaces for articulation with the 
condyles of the femuF' On the rear of the outer tuberosity is ~ 
I:!rriooth surface for the l1ead of the fibula. The lower end of 
the tibia has smooth articular surface which fitted against 
the .astragalus: It 'is concave from front to rear. On the imier 
side of the lower end is an eminence, the internal malleoius, 
which eXJtended down against the inside of th~ astragalus~ Out
side of the articulation for the heel-bone is another surface, 
looking downward and outward, for union with the fibula. The 
National Museum specimen, the tibia of which is from Kimms-
wick, Miss'ouri, presents .the following measure~e:rits : ' . 
Length in a straight line _____________________________ .____________ ,550 mm. 
Transverse diameter of upper end ________________________________ 200 mID. 
Greatest diameter of Shaft, where smiillest ______________________ 90 mm. 
Shorter diameter of shaft, where smallest ____________ ~___________ 65 mm. 
Diameter from side to side at lower end____________________________ 160 mm. 

Flg. 12 9. Mamm~t americanum. Sec
tion across tibia at one
third the length of the 

bone above the lower end. 
. x lh. 

Fig. 130. E'tephas p1'imigeniu8. A 
section of the tibia taken 
as In figure 129. 

The tibia of the Warren m,as
to don has a total .length of 712 
mm. 

F,igute 129 represents , a section 
of the tibia of the National Mu
seum mastodon, taken two-thirds 
the length of the bone from ' the 
upper end, while figure 130 sllows 
a section taken at the same level 
on the tibia of a mammoth from 
Alaska. It will be seen that, at 
the point where the sections are 
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tak~n, that of the mammoth is much more triangular than in 
the mastodon. , 

To' " d~t~rmine the side' fo which a tIbia belongs piace the bo~e' 
with 'the larget 'end ' upward; the tuberosity for the extensor 
muscles 'forward and tHe great concavity in the upper half ot the 
bone direct~ 'backWard; ' then" at the upper end, the smaller 
eoncave surface will .be on 'the side' to which the bone belongs" 
as will also the ' smooth surface for the fi15Uia. At the lower end 
the sloping surface for the lower end of the fibula will also be 
on that side. ' , , 

The fibula 'is a long sl~ndeT ' bone, with flattened face's and 
sharp ~idges, and with one end moderately enla~ged, the other ' 
donsiderably so. Af the smaner~ upper end is a s~ooth surface ' 
which looked forward and , was applied against a smooth sur-

". ~ • • • 1 

face on ~he back of the outer "condyle of th~ tibia. The lower 
end of the 'bone "ha~ articular surfaces for three bones, the tibia, 
the astragalus, and the calcaneum. That for the tibia is on the 
inner face of the fillpl,a ,an,d looks inward and upward. That for 
the astr~galus, just b'elow that for the tibia, is 10n,g and narrow ' 
and looks inward. That for the calcaneum is larger and looks 
inward and downward. The length of this bone, froIp. Kimms
wick, Missouri, forming a part of the mounted specimen in the 
National Museum, is 520 mm.; the length of thl~.t of ,the Warren 
mastodon; is twenty-six inches, or 660 mm. 

In order to determine to , which sidE1 a fibula b,elongs, place the 
larger end downward with the process that descends the lowest 
in front; also, with the smooth surface th,at articulates with the 
tibia in , front. Then the rough external malleolus will look 

,towar,d the side to ,which the bone belongs. 
The hinder foot (Fig. 131; 132) is , made up of the tarsals 

(ankle bones), the metatarsals (instep bones), and the phalanges 
(the toe' bones).' The foot, like the hand, was primitive in its 
construction, and had the digitigrade position. The figures, re
produced,: from Warren's monograph, illustrate the forms, and 

, positions, and "connections, of the v~rious, bones, and the names 
are ' given 'in the explanations. ' 

I I', 

, ' 
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Mammut am6r·;canum. Left hind foot, seen from in front. After Warren. 
T, the tibia; F, ,, the fibula; I, inner digit; V, the outer digit; mt 1 to mt 5, 
the metatarsals; as, astragalus; ca, calcaneum; nav, navicular; ou, cuboid; 
01, ell, oS, the internal, middJe, and external cuneiform bones; 868, sesamoids . 

. The tarsus consists of the astragalus, the calcaneum, or heel
bone, the navicular, the three cuneiform .bones (internal, mid
die, and external) and the cuhoid. ,These resemble closely those 
of the 'elephants, but doubtless . close comparison would enable 
one to establish differences. ' . 

There are supposed to have been two phalanges in the' first 
digit and three in each of the others, but the terminal ones have 
not been found, and it is possible. that some or ' ~1l of them had 
become abortive. 

As iI). the c~se of the fore root, there are in the hind foot cer
tain small nodular bones that are known as sesamoids. They 
were plac~d below the articulation of the metatarsa!s. There 
wa:;; a, pair of th~!ll to each of the five toes. . 

The metatarsals, five in number, are short, thick. bones, which 
resembled the c~,rre.sponQing bones , of the fore feet. , The third 
and' fourt,h ~re the largest. , . 

.I;n his book Animals before Man in North America, Profes
sor Jrrederick A. Lnca,$publlshed a restoration of the American 
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mastodon in which the animal is represented as being covered 
with a coat of hair. The plate is ' a reproduction of a painting, 
now in the National Museum, which, was made by Mr. J. M. Glee-

. '!; " 

son. ' ' 

Whether or not this , animal was clothed with hair may be 
regarded as an -qndecided quef';tion. Or, rather,it may be ques
tioned to what extent they were thus clothed; for even the living 
elephants have some hair on th~ir bodies. 

The beli!'lf that, the mastodon was a hairy animal appears to 
rest on a very few and not wholly convincing observations. Un-

'Fig. 132. Ma1n1nut amcricanu1n. Left hind foot, seen from the left or outer side. 
Explanatory letters as in figure 131. 

fortunately no cadaver has yet been discovered preserved in 
frozen soil, as in the case of the hairy mammoth. ·Irr1801 (Medi
cal Repository, New ,York, Vol. IV, pp. 213, 214) Hon. James 
'G. Graham, wrote a letter to Dr. S. L. Mitchell, in which, speak
jng of some mastodon remains found at Montgomery, New York, 
he stated that "there was found hair of the mastodon 3 inches 
long and of a dun color." 

'A judge, Sylvanus Miller, writing to Dr. S. L. Mitchell inthe 
same year and, in the same journal, pages 211, 213, announced 
the discovery and appearance of a skeleton found in Ulster 
county, New York. He wrote:" Around and in the immediate 
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vicinity were locks and tufts of hair of a dun brown; of an inch 
and a half to two and a half inches long; and; in some instances, 
from four to seven inches i~ length." 

In volume III of Blainvil~e's Osteographie des Mammiferes; 
. o~ page 340, is a statement that some bones of a mastodon had 
been found near the mouth of Wabash river at a depth' of sixty 
feet. lt is further said that, with these bones were found 'some 
portions of skin and hair. So far as is known none of these ) 
specimens of hair ' ~ere ,preserved. , 

Prof. James Hall, in describing the finding of a small molar 
_ . tooth at Stafford, Genesee county, New York, wrote as fol

lows ~ "Its' situation was beneath the muck and upon a deposit 
of clay and sand. A large quantity of hair-like confervre, of a 
dun brown color, occurs in the locality, and so much do~s it 
resemble hair, that a close examination is required to satify 
one's self of its true, nature." 

It is therefore possible that some of the old observers mis
took such confervre for hair of the mastodon. It seems quite 
improbable that skin of the mastodon would have been preserved 
for so long a time in southern Indiana. 

As to the food of the mastodon, not much is known, that is 
wholly ~atisfactory. , From the ' numerous sharp cusps on the 
tooth, it was by the earliest observers concluded that the masto
don was a carnivorous animal; but that idea was soon aban
doned. About 1806 · some rem~ins of a mammoth ·'were , discov
ered in Wythe county, Virginia. Bishop Madison reported that 
at a depth of five and one-half feet the finders had .struck '!lpon ' 
the stomach. The contents of the viscus were carefully ex
amined and found to be perfectly preserved. They consisted of 
half-masticated reeds ("a species of Arundo, or Arundinaria:' 
still common in Virginia' '), of twigs · of tre~s, and of grass and 
leave's. The bishop was very positive ·on the subject; but ad
mitted he had not seen these things himself. 

In 1846 Prof. Asa Gray, the botallist, reported . (Proc. Bost. 
Soc. Nat. Hist. Vol. II, p. 92) on some materials that had been 
found ' occupying the place of the stomach of a mastodon skele~ 
ton discovered on Schooley Mountain, New Jersey. He fOUIid 
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pieces of. wood; evidently 'of branches one, twO', and th'ree 'years - , 
old;"breken quite uniformly intO' bits ef half an 'inch er sO' in ' 
length, with enly new alid then traces of bark "remaining: The 
wQ,0d: 'was · net fessiliMd ,and enly ' partly decayed. Frem the 
ex~minatiQn ef thin slices Prefesser Gray cencluded th~t the . 
we.od was that ef some conifer, a spruce 'or fir, rather than :a 
pine . . The structure,agreed ,closely with that of similar branches 
of , the common hemleck spruce. " 

In 1874 Dr. J. G. Hunt, of Philadelphia, gave the results of 
his examination of some substances which had been . supposed to' 
come from the stO'mach Qf a, mastQdQn rQund ' at Wayland, New 
Y.QJ;'k. I;I:e fQund abundant remains 'Qf cryptQgams' and flower
ing plants·, stems and leaves Qf mQsses, and a fragment ef prQb
ably a rush. Pieces Qf WQody tissue and Qf bark of herbaceeuf:: 
plants and spiral vessels 'were abundant. "It thus appears 
that the animal ate his last meal frQm the tender mosses and 
bQughs .Qf flewering plants grQwing Qn the banks ef streams and 
margins Qf the · swamps rather than fed Qn submerged plants; 
and it is prQbable, mQreover, that the pines., cedars, and their ' 
allies formed nO' part Qf the mastodQn's fQod." 

FrQm Gray's and Hunt's results Qne may conclude that mas
todons varied their diet accQrding to' t:p.eir t~stes and circum
st~n<;les. Other QbservatiQns. on supPQsed .stQmach cQntents of 
mas to dens have been made, but they lack accuracy Qf Qbserva-
tiop.. and Qf determination. ' 

The subject is discussed· at greater length in Warren's Mono- . 
graph on the Mastodon, edition Of 1852, page 144 . 

• ; • r 

M ammut pro genit(lm, new ' species. . 

This species of mastodon, ·believed-to 'be distinct from Matm- } 
'mut americanum, is based on a lower jaw, No: 29·2 of the col-" 
lection of vertebrate ' fossils at ·the· University- Of ' Iewa. This' 
jaw was found apparently in 1910, ' in ·'the ' Cox gravel . pit, .at' 
M~~S9:!-li'i<Yal~ey, Harrison county"Iowa. It was described· and 
ng}l~~p. by Oalvin in _ ~,911 (Bull. Geol. ~oc. Amer., 'Vol. XXII, ' 
p. ~13, pls. xx and xxi) under the ,na,m,e Mast·odon americanus. 
Fi~r.e~ are here presented which are made from the same .phQto- I, 

. graphs ' as those used by Calvin (PI. XLIV, figs. 1, 2), but re-
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dllced in size. The 'following maybe presented as the diagllosis 
of' the cnaracters of the · species as represented 'by the tyPe: ' . 

Two lower tusks , pre'sent throughout life; these much larger 
than those occasionally found 'iri M. americanum; ' sYmPhYSIS ' 
of lower jaw longer than in M. americanwrn; cliin less constricted 
at the sympliYf;lis, as viewed from above, and not truncated }n 

, front. 
The aniinalwhich possessed this jaw was a very old one. 

Only the last molar was left in each side of the jaw, and this ' 
was worn down to the very roots. The following are the dimen

~ sions of this jaw as furnished by the measurements or Calvin 
and the writer. -

Lengtb from front of symphysis to hinder border just above the angle ___________________________________________________________ 830 mm. 
Length from front of symphysis to rear of condyles, in straight line _____________________________________ ________________________ 920 mm. 
Height of coronoid process above lower border of the jaw ______ 425 mm. 
Height of condyles above lower border of jaw ____________________ 410 mm. 
Length of the symphysis ______ .:. ___________________________________ 212 mm. 
Height of the jaw at the front of m .• , ______________________________ 192 mm. 
Thinlmess of the jaw at the front of m.8 ___________________________ 120 mm. 
Width of the ascending ramus, from rear of the condyle __________ 290 , mm. 

A computation shows that the length of the sYmphysis equals 
23 per cmit of the length of -the jaw from front of the symphysis 
to the rear of tlie condyle. In the mounted specimen of masto
don in the National Museum the corresponding percentage is fif; 
teen'; in the case of a jaw of a rather young specimen, with 'ml 
just coming into use, No. 188, National Museum, the percentage 'is ' 
seventeen; and this is 'found to be true in the drawings of jaws 
found , in Warren's ' monograph. The ' symphysis of M ammut 
rprogeniu'm is therefore relatively much longer than in M. ameri
canum. ' The length Of the sYmphysis may also be' compared ' 
with the width Of the ascending ramus; In the rilOunt'ed masto
don in the National Museum the symphysis equals fifty-four per 
cent 'of ,the width of the ramus; in No: '188 of the 'National Mu
seum, ':fifty-six per cent; in M. progenium, 'eighty per cent. 

It will be"observed that' the form 'of the: lo~e<r jaw, w~en ob
served: from 'below or above', is quite' different from that of, M. ' 
ameh canum.' In the latter the front of ' the jaw -Is ' som.ewhat' 
drawn out, then truncated in front. Behind this, the olier bor~ 

M 
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der of the 'jaws diverge rapidly and usually to, or 'almost to, the 
eondyles. The jaw shown on plate XLIII, figure 2, shows this 
divergence in the hinder half of the rami less than usual. In 
the jaw of M. progeniwm the rami cease to diver,ge opposite m.s 
and there is even some constriction. There appears to be no 
reason for supposing that there is here any distortion from 
post-mortem pressure. 

Occasionally in the lower jaw of M. americanwm there is a 
'single tusk, rarely two of them. These have heen already dis
cussed. The great anatomist, Richard Owen, concluded that the 
animals with the lower tusk or tusks wer,e males; the others, 
females. He believed that the single tusk was always found on 
the right side; but the Warren mastodon haE; it on ' the left. ' It 
seems probable that one or both tusks may be shed even' at an 
advanced , age of the animal. The ' tusk ,rarely exceeds about an 
inch in diameter and a foot in length; although the extremity is 
often missing. 

Now:, in the lower jaw of the extremely old animal under de-
" scription here, both tusks were present. Their presence is in

dicated by the widely open sockets. The vertical diameter of the 
socket measured, the right"is 73 mm.; the transverse diameter, 
50 mm. These measurements show that the tusks were far 
larger than those now and then found in M. americanum. The 
depth of the socket is 160 mm. The measurements show likewise 
that the tusks were considerably compressed, the horizontal 
diameter being about two-thirds of the vertical. What the form 
and the length of these tusks were, beyond the sockets, we can: ' 

,only' surmise. In the collection is a small tusk, No. 25, found in 
the Co~ gravel pit at Missouri Valley, which presents the ap
pearance of having belonged to ' a lower jaw (PI. LII, fig. 3). 
Its distal end is missing and the proximal end is somewhat in
jured. The tusk is considerably curved and what remains of it 
is 570 mm. long. About 200 mm. from the basal end one diam
eter is 67 mm.; the other, 56 mm., and the flattening is in the 

' plane of 'the curve. It seems not improbable that this tusk was 
the .lower tusk of a specimen ' of M. progenium; but naturally 
this cannot now be proved. 
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,in the type jaw the lingual gutter is somewhat peculiar in' 
being overhung on each side by the upper borders 'of" the jaw. 
These approach until they are only 28 mm. apart. "On the outer , 
face of this part of the jaw the surface is concave as it rises to: 
'the dental border. 
: In this 'specimen the penultimate molar, m.2, ' had been pu!:?hed 
.out on the right side of the jaw before the death of the animal; 
that of the left side seeins to' have been lost after death, for 
there remains a part of one root. As ,stated, the crown of ~.8 
is worn down ,to its base. The grinding surface Of the left molar 
forms a 'concavity which is surrounded by 'a ring of enamel; but' 
on the right side a: part ~ven of this is missing. This attrition of 
the tooth had so weakened it that, ,before the death of the ani
mal, the teeth had each split into two parts. The 'inner wall of 
each' had broken' at the middle of the second crest and the cleft 
had run , backward and outward to near the , hinder end of the 
tooth. That this had occurred before death is evident, as Oalvin 
remarked, from the fact that the edges of the fracture had been 
rounded off. The right tooth has another cleft, which crosses 
its , front.; but Oalvin concluded that this was a post-mortem 
break. I't is not improbable, however, that it happened under the 
strain of chewing just before death of the animal. 

It is evident that the hinder molar had four transverse crests 
and a heel which was essentially a crest. 

It appears barely possible that the crowns of these teeth did 
not "have the simple pattern which is seen in M. americanum, but 
that the ' transverse valleys were more or less clogged up with 
accessory conuIes, now all worn away; but the· writer did not get 
that impression when studying the teeth. In this case the animal 
would probably come under Oope's genus Tetrabelodori.; which 
name, however, ' it se'ems, must give place to Bunolophodon 
Vacek. It seems rather that the animal was relate,d closely with 
M. americanum, of which it may be regarded as the Aftonian 
ancestor. The writer believes that lower tusks will be met 
with more frequently and of larger size in the early Pleistocene 
mastodons than in those of ~ater deposits. In those found in 
deposits , overlying the Wisconsin drift, the tusks are usually 
wanting or of 'relatively small size, and when present usually' 
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single. Unfortunately, in the ,case of many of the sp~cimens 
, of so-called Tetracaul'odons, we ' do not 'know the localities where 

they were found~ 'Some' certainly occu'r in post-WIsconsin de-
I J, . "\... ~ • .. • I ,' , 8 .. • • • • • 

' posits. Those found by Koch were in deposits outside of the 
drift r'egion; some described by Hays ' ~ere thoug4t t~ ~av~ 
come from Big Bo·ne Lick, on the border of the IiIilloian drift; , 
and they probably belonged to the interglacial sta;ge, followin&, 
the Illinoian 'drift epoch. ' In case the teeth of the animal here' 
described had the structure suppos'ed, it is probable that other 
mastodon teeth which' 'have been referred to M. ameri.canuni 
really belonged, to M. p'rogenium. ' It is to ,be hoped that other 
and ' b~tter preserved m.aterials will soon come to light. ' ' 

In , the Peyton ~~v:el pit, , at ;Pisgah, HarrisoI). county, was 
found the' left ramus and Syllphysis of the lower: jaw of a !pas
todqn, which ,was figure~ by Oalvin under the name Mammut 
americanum (Bull. Geol .. Soc. Amer" VoL XX, p. 352, ,pI. xxv, 
fig. 2), and which has the number 2 in the collection at the ,State 
Unive:r:sity of Iowa. This jaw has so many resemblances to 
that of the type of M. progenium. that it is referred provision: 
ally .to that species. The jaw (PI. XLVIII, fig. 1; pI. LII, fig. 2) 
is remarkably large. From the rear of the hinder tooth to the 
front of the symphysis measures 675 IDID. Inthe case of a large 
jaw in the National Museum, from unknown locality, the corre
sponding measurement is only 470 mm.; in the small mounted 
mastodon it is only 420 mm. The symphysis is 185 mm. long. 
The lingual gutter is 90 mm. wide ' at a point 75 IDm. behind its 
front end, and it ' narrows both forward and 'backward. On its 
upper border the symphysis inclines strongly downward; on its 
lower face, slightly downward, as the front is approached. In 
.the, front of the jaw are sockets for two tusks. ' The diameter 
of each is 45 mm. and the opening is circular. These sockets 
extend into the jaw a distance of 175 mm. They enter the bone 
in such a way that the tusks .must have been directed downward 
at an angle of, about 45° from the line of the molars. ' The flo'or 
of each socket is slightly convex; from which fact we may infer 
that Hie tusks were curved somewhat doWnward. ' 

At the fro~t of th~anterior tooth the, jaw is 175 IDID. p.igh and 
110 IDID. thick; in front of the hinde,rmost . tooth. the height is 

, ~ \ . 
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185 mm.; the thickness, 155 mm. The outer face of the jaw is 
very corive~ vertically. The inner face is slightly c.oncave in a 
vertical' di~ecti,on, but nearly flat fit the front of the hinderm~st' 
tooth. "' , 

In this left ramus ther.e are present all three of , the true' 
molars. The length of the tooth line is 380 mm. M'l is 81 mm .. 
long and 67 mm. wide. It is worn down until the face is nearly 

. fl~t, hui not yet to the roots. M'2 is 113 min. long and 87 mm. 
wide at the rear. Wear has affected the front two crests and 
very slightly the hinder on\'l. M'8 is a large tooth,. the 'length 
being 195 mm.; the width, 96 mm. at the third crest. Evidently 
it had not yet coine through the gum. There are practically five 
crests, the hinder being something more than a talon. Like the 
other crests, its summit is divided .by ,a longitudinal cleft. 

\ I" • • 

Genus RIlABDOBUNUS Hay. 

Elephantine animals whose upper' tusks were probably. with
out an enamel band; 'inferior tusks wanting and the lower jaw 
much shortened. Hindermost molars of the type species with 
cross-crests composed' each of two blunt cones whose enamel is 
strongly fluted; transverse valleys blocked by contact of the 
principal cones. ' , 

The type of this genus is Leidy~s Mastodon mirificus. It was 
retained in the genus Mastodon by Cope. Others (Matthew, 
Lull, ,Schlesinger) have placed it in the genus Dibelodon of 
Cope. The present writer is not able to follow those authors 
who place this species in the sam'e genus as Mamm1.d ameri
canum. ' It was his intention to refer it ,provisionally to Dibel
odon, but ,on stUdying the history of this name he found that it 
is not , available. When Cope. proposed this term Dibelodon 
(Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc., VoL XXII; 1884, p. 7) he took as its 
type Leidy's Mastodon shepardi, belieying, on the strength of 
materials observed in Mexico, that. the lower jaw possessed no 
tusks. Later (Geol. Survey' Texas, Fourth Ann. Rep., 1893, p. 
58, pL Xv) , he described a lower jaw, found in Texas, which he 
'belieyed to belo.ng to M. shepardi and which had in it the base of 
a strong tusk. . This caused him to refer M. shepardi to the genus 
Tetrabelodon.. Evidently, . ther~ore, Dibelodon must be re- , 
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garded as a synonym of 'Tetrabelodon, unless it can be shown 
that Cope's Texas jaw did not really belong to M. shepardi; 
Whether ' or not ·some or all of the oiher species which' have at 
times been included under the name Dibelodon, will be fo'und to 
be congeneric with Rhabdobwmts mirificus, cannot now be de
cided; but other .sp·ecies appears to belong to a different. genus. 
It is not unlikely that the generic. diagnosis of Rhabdobunus .will 
have to he modified when more complete .materials shall hav.e 
been discovered. . 

' .: Rhabdobunus ' m,irificu.s (Leidy). 

This species was founded .on the greater, part of a lower jaw 
which was discovered by F. V. Hayden within the present state 
of Neb.raska. In Leidy's ea:rliest description (Proc. Acad. Nat. 
Sci. Phila., 1858, p. 10) he reported that the type jaw had been 
found in the valley of Niobrara river. In 1873 (Contributions, 
etc., p. 330) he stated that it had been described from the Plio-

. cene of Loup Fork river; also, that it had . been reported from 
Niobrara river. It seems, . probable that the latter statemept 
made is the correct one. On the jaw is printed by Leidy's hand 
"Lc;mp Fork of Platte River." Of the type jaw the left ramus . 
was figured in Leidy's work "The Extinct Mammalian Fauna of 
Dakota and Nebraska," plate xxv, figures 1 and 2. This part 
of th~ jaw is now in the eolle-ction of the National Museum. The 
right side of it is in the Philadelphia Academy's collection. 
Leidy's figure shows that the jaw has suffered slight injuries 
since the illustration was made. : 
. It has' been: supposed that this species belonged to the Plio

cene or even to the Miocene. However, in Leidy's work las~ 
cited, on page 251, it is stated that Hayden had observed mas
todon remains, probably belonging to this species, in association 
with those of Hipparion and Elephas, at the head ' of the Loup 
Fork branch of Platte river, between that :point and Niobrara 
river, and in the course of the latter. This seems to indicate the 
presence of Pleistoc~ne deposits in that region; and, certainly 

. Elephas colu;m~i is there 'found. Furthermore, Leidy stated . 
that in the Smithsoruan collection, he had seen jaws and teeth 
of ~hat he regarded ,as Mastodon mirificus and Equus excelsus 
f~om Sinker creek, Idaho. He~e ' again we have Pleistocene age 
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indicated. The writer has found here the Equus tooth referred 
to, but not the specimen referred toM. mirificus. ., 

Leidy's two figures of the left ,side of the jaw are here repro- ' , 
duced but on a smaller scale (PI. XLVIII, figs. 2,3), being only 
one-fourth of the size of the object itself. These figures show 
the structure of the last moJar and of the part of the jaw re
maining, especially of that part of it in front of the tooth. 
JUdging from Leidy's figures and measurements it is concluded 
that 30' mm. of the tip of the chin has been lost sirice it was 
figured. The following' measurements are taken partly from 
Leidy's paper, partly from the specimen itself: 

MEASUREMENTS OF TYPE OF RHABDOBUNUS MIRIFIOUS. 

Greatest breadth of the jaw 'from outside to outside of the rami 
and passing through the fifth crest of the molars (Leidy) ____ 413 mm, 

Distance from tip of chin to rear of the molar, in straight line (Leidy) _________________________________________________________ 431 mm, 
Distance from tip of chin to middle of line joining rear of molars (Leidy) ___________________________________________ ' ______________ 419 mm, 
Length of the symphysial gutter from rear of symphysis (Leidy) 122 mm, 
Greatest thickness of the left ramus below the fourth cresL_____ 150 mm, 
Least thickness of jaw, just behind the , symphysis________________ 68 mm. 

, Height of the jaw at the front of the tooth_. ____________________ 150 , mm. 
Height of the jaw near the hinder end of the tooth________________ 125 mm. 
Total length of the tooth at the base of the crown ___ '-____________ 212 mm. 
Width of tooth at the base .of the third crest ____________ -:- _________ 80 mm. 

, A feature of the jaw in which it is different from that of 
Mammut amerieanum is that it comes to an acute point in front, 
instead of being truncated. This shows that there were at no 
time of life any lower tusks. A very remarkable character of 
the jaw, as compared with that of Mammut americanum, is 
found in the condition of the upper border in front of the molar ' 
present. This ' animal was dO,ubtless well along in life, having 
only the last molar left in the jaw. This mol.ar 'is worn on the . 
grinding surface back to and on the fourth crest. Nevertheless, 

, the anterior crest lacks 25 mm. or 30 m~. of being worn down 
to the base. In MamJmut ,americanum at this stage of wear , 
there would certainly be yet present the preceding molar; and, 
,at every stage of wear, its socket, :aIled up perhaps with bone, 
would be in evidence. In the jaw under consideration, however, 
the alveolar border is acute from the front of the molar present 
to th ~ tip of the chin; and there is not the slightest indication 
that/any other tooth had ever been present. , The second true 

, 

{ , 
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molar must ,have,be'en shed a considerable time before the de'ath 
of the animal. No sign,of 'wear 'of the front of tb,e molar present 
against its predecessor is observed; but the front of the ' t"ooth 
shows, some injury'sustained during life, perhaps through caries, 
and this might have removed any surface polished' by attrition 
against another 'tooth. The explanation of the ahsence . of the 
so'cket of ' the second molar is, as may be seen 'on ' examining the 
jaw of an elephant, that the last molar has moved forward and 
occupied it completely. , , 

'rhe tpoth, itself, is narrower in proporti'on to its length than 
i · M. americanum. There are six cross crests and behind the 
last of these a small talon. Each of the crests was composed of 
two blunt cones, or tubercles. The two cones are pressed so 
closely together 'that the longitudinal valley is a mere fissure, 
above which the summits of the 'cones rise but little. Likewise, 
the transverse valleys which are so widely open in the Ameri
can mastodon, are here blocked up, except near the ' summits of 
the cones, the valley being somewha-t deeper 'a't i'ts inner end 
than &t the outer. These valleys are not, as is so commonly 
the case, among the mastodon-like animals, obstructed by the 
development of accessory conules, or tubercles, but through the 
expansion of the cones themselves. The inner half of the o~ter 
Clones is broader from front'to rear than the outer half, 'and the
contiguous broader portions are pressed closely together, thus, 
as it' were, forming a broad dam across each valley; , Outside of 
the dam eacb valley is rather widely open. The expanded part 
of each outer cone corresponds In posItion to th:e buttresse.s , seen ' 
in the teeth of ,the American mastodon. 

The inne'r cones are not so closely appressed as the outer 
cones, except at their bases. ',' 

The striking character of the teeth is the 'fluting of the enam~ 
el. The' enamel' of the inner 'half of the outer cone and the .outer 
two-thirds of the ' inn'er cones, is thrown into folds which run 
from the ' base to the 'summit. Where the ' tooth is worn down 
these folds appe~r a$' thick festooned b~mds of e~amei, as L~idy 
has described them. Of these folds there are about six in each 
corie' of the transverse crests. In the ·type specimen the ~qnes 
of the first and second', crests are worn down ' below the 'bottom 
of the"longitudinal valley 'between them, so 'that the' dentin J qf 

, 
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the outer cone is joined to that of the inner. The next two crests 
had,not yet been abraded ,to the 'b6ttqm of the longitudinal fur
row; while the fifth had not been worn through the enamel of 
the summits . of the cones, . and that of t'he sixth crest had .not 
been touched. . 

Over the whole of the sixth crest there is a coat of cement; 
and all the crests, with their cones, were probably originally so 
covered. Patches of ceme:p.t still appear 'in tlie valleys of t~e 
hinder part of the to'oth. , Unfortunately, in the :interior two- , 
thirds of the t09th, the enamel of the outer and inn~r faces has 
been broken away. ' . 

The anterior part of the roots of the. tooth is hl;ll'ied in the 
jaw, so that if cannot be exaniined. At the rear a part of tp.e 
root is exposed. Under the hindermost crest thls root has a 
len,gth of 75 mm., but a portion of its lower extremity is missing. 

Leidy had 'in his ' po'ssession no upper teetl:t of this species. 
Fortunately, these have been found in Iowa. Many years ago 
a well was being dug on the tarm 9£ Severin Jensen, about two 
miles east of Akron, Plymouth county. The exact locality, as 
given by Professor Shimek, is the northwest quarter of section 
33, t'ownship 93 north, range 48 we.st. Th~ well was .sunken 
probably to theN ebraskan drift. At a depth of twenty feet 
tw<? teeth, some fragments ~f tusks, and some cra:nial bones of a 
large animal were found. These remains were met with in a 
bed of ferruginous sand over which lies Kansan drift. They 
are now in the collection at the University of Iowa. They were 
at first regarded as belonging to an elephant; later,' as the re
mains of the 'American mastodon. Calvin first recognized 
the t,eeth as appertaining to Leidy's Mastodon mirt/ic1kS; and 
he published a' description" of' them 'and a figure of the hist 
molar 'of the right side of th'e jaw (B-q,li. Geol. Soc. Amer., Vol. 
XX, . pL xxvii). The' investigations made by , Shimek (BulL 
Geol Soc. Amer., Vol. 'XXI, p. 126)' show that the deposit be~ 
longs fo .the Aft6nian sta,ge. Thus the fact that this species be
longed to ''the low.~r Pleistocene h&s been established. The 
fragJIie:nts of tusks and of the skull have pot 'been fitted together, 
on aMount of the small size .0'£ the pieces. Prof. A: .0. Thomas 

r • • i' " .~ 10 • 

reports that he has examined carefully .the fragment.s of ,the 
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,tusk without finding any evidences of an enamel band. He has 
'sent the writer a piece showing a strip of the outer surface 
. about 45 mm. wide. ' This is covered by a layer 2 mm.' 'thick of ' 
harder' ivory, but there is no enamel present. Of course, the 

, enamel band, might show elsewhere, in case it -were 'present. 
, Two figures are here published of the right tooth of this 

specimen, one (PI. L) showing the grinding surface, the other 
-(PI. XLIX, fig. 2) the inner face. Both are from photographs 
furnished the writer by Professor Calvin. On the figure of 
the grinding surface certain results of mineral stains have been 
touched out, which somewhat interfered with the view ,of the 
,folds of enamel. The left tooth does not show the structure of 
the tooth quite so well as the right one. ' This tooth resembles 
,closely that figured by Leidy. There are present,as in the type, : 
six cross-crests; but, in addition, there is a more prominent talon 
consist,ing of four tubercles. In this hinder region, too, there 
'is an accessory tubercle between the two cones of the last two' 
crests. In fact, these teeth might be regarded as having seven 
crests. A tubercle is found at the end of one or two of the 
transverse valleys. The right tooth has a length, as measured 
by Calvin, of 216 mm. The left tooth is slightly larger; Calvin 
gives as the length 222 mm. and a width of 83 mm. at t~e second 
cross-crest. ' The writer made the length of the left tooth 230 
mm. , In the hinder half of this tooth, between the cones and on 
their bases, is seen an a~undant coating of cement. 

The roots o£ these upper teeth resemble closely those of the 
corresponding teeth of Mammut americanum. In front there is 
a powerful root which supports the .greater part of the anterior 
crest. It i~ curved b'ackward until its tip is situated above the 
middle of the length of the tooth. In front, on the inner side of 
the tooth, is another strong root which supports the inner ends 
.of the first and second crests; a very large, much grooved root 
supports 'the outer end of the second crest and all the others 
behind the second. Another tooth of the collection, ~ o. 267, 
from an unknown locality, is the last left upper molar. It has 
only five ' crests- and a large rounded talon. It is only slightly 
worn and shows the cones standing out quite freely , fro~, one 
another, except 'at their bases. " 

.' . . 
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NOTES ON THE MASTODONS WHICH HAVE BEEN FOUND IN IOWA. 

It is intended here to give especial attention to the disco.veries 
of mastodons, Mammut amerioanum, Mammut progenium, ap.d 
Rhabdobunus mirifious, which have been made in Iowa, and to 
indicate on a map (Plate LITI) the locations of these discoveries~ 
Doubtless many finds of these animals have been made which 
have never been reported; and probably a few which have been 
reported' have escaped the·wrHer's notice. It is thougl;tt to be 
most convenient to discuss these discoveries by counties and to : 
take these in their alphaoetical order. It is to be understood 
that in some cases it is doubtful whether the identi6cations have . 
been correctly made, and that the remains may really belong 
to so-me of the elephants. Possibly such cases ought not to' 
have been entered on the map. 

It is found that mastodon remains have been met with in 
twenty-two.,counties, possibly mor~. It will be observed that few 
have been found in the northeastern third of the state. It is 
difficult at present to explain this, for mastodon remains occur 
in southwestern Wisconsin and ' in southern Minnesota. We 
can hardly doubt that at various time!S during the Pleistocene 
perio"d mastodons inhabited northern Iowa. ' It is possible that 
remains left there have been concealed by later deposits. Thatl 
region is covered mostly by' Iowan and Wisconsin drifts; but 
we know that the America~ mastodon lived after the time of 
the latter drift, and thI:ee localities furnishing remains of it are 
shown on the Wisconsin lobe in Iowa. It is not improbable' 
that attention has not been directed towards finding, preserving, 
and repo'rting these objects. It· would be preferable to consider 
those. mastodons together which are found in deposits of the 
sa'me age'; but, unfortunately, one cannot yet always be 'sure of 
the age of the deposits. 

On' the map here shown (PI. LUI) the locations of the speci
mens described are indicated by black dots within each of which 
is a. white number. A corresponding number precedes in 
parenthesis the description of the specimen. In a few cases, 
however, two localities very' near :each other are placed under 
the same number. ' . . . . , 
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Benton County. (1): From Netta C. Anderson's list of inas
'todon and mammoth remains found in Illinois and Iowa (Au
gustana Library 'Pubs., No.5, ' p. 25) if!s learne~ that a rio .and 
a tooth, supposed 'to belong to Mammu,t 'american'/,{lm, have been 
forind in the ' alluvium of Bear creeK, p.ear Shellsburg. The tooth 
is said to have been well pre'served, and to have been about 'the 
size of a five or ' six-pound flat-iron. Probably a large inasto
don tooth' just out of the ' eart4 and .soaked with water would 
have the weight mention€d. The tooth is in the posse'ss.ion of 

,Mr. J. A. Burns, a son-in-law of MJ::. J. Grubb, living at Shells
burg. Mr. ,Burns informs the writer that the 'tooth ~as found i:q. 
.the creek; in. section 33, township 85 north, 'range g' west. ' The 
tooth is a last molar with four cross-crests and a heel. It is 
not less 'than six inches long and a little more than three wide. 
Nothing definite is known regarding the age of the tooth. The 
region is covered by Iowan drift; but this overlies the Kansan; 
and the ' tooth may have been washed out of almost any of the 
interglacial deposits. 

Boone County. (2). In the collection of the Iow~ State His
torical Department, at Des Moines, there are preserved from 
this county various remains whicp belong to the American lll:as~ 
t'odon. These were presented to the rrlUseum by Mr. L. Hamilton . . 
There is nothing to show in what part of the county , they 'were 
found, nor any indication of the conditions under which th:ey 
occurred . . The location being doubtful; the number on the map 
is placed at the center 'of the county, near the town of Boone. 
There is likewise ' nothing .to show how many indiViduals are 
represented. . " , 

An upper third true molar of the left side, little worn, has the 
eatalog ,number 4520. There is also a jaw without the ascend
ing rami and without the teeth, except some roots only. ThiS' 
has the number 4511. Besides these parts, which may without 
difficulty be identified' as ,to' genus ahd species, there are other 
parts , w hieh quite certainly belonged to a mastodon. 'There are 
a left scapula and the lower e.nd of another' of the left side, thus 
indicat~g_ two individuals. An ulna' is represented by the upp~r 
half; and the pelvis by an acetabulum and the 'surrounding parts. 
There is also an atlas, a section of whose upper arch agr'ees WIth 
that of the American m;:tstodon. 



" Th'e' surface. 'deposit-in BQQne 'cou'nty cQnsists 'Qf' W{sc;nsin 
( ~ .' • • " '. -, 10 • •• • f 

drift; but this is dQubtles's ' underlain 'by the Kansan sheet. In 
fact; the latter appears' to. be reached at 'some, di'stance ab'Qv'e the · 
river level. The mastQdQn ,bQnes may have beeri fQund in SQme 
'dep:osit Qn ,the Wisconsin diift,.'Qr iIi SQme intergIaciai 'depQsit 
belQw. this. These' remains ,wQuld 'be mu'ch mQre valuable had 
even the exact lQcality Qf discovery been' given. ' 

Cd,rroll County. In the State Uiliverslty g~QiQgical cQllectiQn 
is the distal ena. 'or a tibia which was found at or nefl,r the tQwn 
of CarrQll. T4is, bQne appea,rs tQ: h~ve ,belQng-e,d to. a mast·Qdon. , 

~ The lQcality is' Qn the bQrder Qf ' the Wis,c<;msin drift and~)the' 
animal prQbably lived after this drift was depQsited. . .. . , 

. . ~ ~ . 

Olayton County. (31). PrQf. k O. ThQmas, -Qr- the State 
University Qf IQwa, .has sent the, writer a phQtograph and nQtes 
Qn a mastQdQn tQqth which was fQup.d in a grl;l.vel pit two. ',miles 
east Qf Garbe.r. The exact lQcality is seGtiQn. 32,', tQwD:ship 92 . 
nQrth, range p, west., The age Qf the gravels is said to. ,be un
certain, these l)eing either Kl;I.nsan 'Qr IQwan valley: t:rainsr their 
fresh:Q.ess making them mQre probably .the, lat,tar .. The tQ.Qth is 
evidently an upper secQnd true m:Qlar, . It is in .the hands.,Qf· Ii . 
private collectQr. 

, ' , 

Clinton County; (3). In the OhicagQ Academy ·Qf Science 
is an upper . last left ' mQlar of Marmrnut ame'Yicanum which· i:;; 
said to. have been fQund near ClintQn. :It was.presel).ted to. the 
Academy by J. W. FQster, the geQIQgis-t.The 1t0Qth 'has' five 
crQss-crests: FrQm the same place, there ' is , in the Academy a ' 
slender tusk which has been regarded, as that 'Qf, Eleplhas p'f'imi
genius, but this cannQt' at present be cQnsidered: 'as' certain.; . 

(4). FrQm ·Mr. LQuis RQckrQhr, living near Bryant, ; GlintQn , 
c!:mnty, the', writer .has. receiv,ed a ·phQtograph.of a mastodQn ' 
tQoth wPich he had JIDearthed while lQading SQme gravel, at a 
depth. Qf ahQut eight feet. belQw the Qriginal surfac'e Qf ,the 
g'rQund. ,The tOQth is . the last left mQlar. ' It appears to.. have 
been w!lolly unw,Qrn, and it shows the. bases' Qf the rQQts. Pe'r
ha:p~ ,some ,partsQf these .have ·been lQst since the death -Qf ·.the 
anim\ll. .There are apparently :five crQss-cr.ests. .The tOQth ,has 
a)ength 0f, !;leven and one-half inches. (190 .. mm;) ,and a- ~dth. 

. Qf fQur and Qne-half inches (115 mm.) . The regiQn abQut Bryant 
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is covere~ with Kansan drift. It, seems hardly probable that 
this b'ed of gravel was below tJJ.is Kansan'drift. It must belong ) 
to a post-Kansan .stage; but beyond this the writer' makes no 
conjectures., 

. Crawford County. , (5). In t};l.e' University of Iowa collection ' 
there is a tooth of a mastodon, M ammut americanum; which was _ 
found at Denison, by Mr. James,Mill. 

It was formerly supposed that the gravel pits at Demson be
longed to the AftoniaIl; stage; but this is now regarded as ' un
certain (Shimek" BulL, Geol. Soc. Amer., VoL XXII, p. 212). , 
The various species which have been discoveredther-e have been I 
mention~d on page 56. ' : 
, In 1909 (Bull. Geol. ,Soc. Amer., Vol. XX, p. 352) Calvin ,fe- , 

ported from 'Denison fragrilents of two tusks and a tibia (op. 
cit. pI. xxv, fig. 5). The tusks can be referred to M. ameri
canum only pro~sionally. One of these tusks has in the State : 
Upiversity collection the number 28. It.is about three and a 
quarter feet long (1028 mm.) and 'has a diameter of 108 mm. 
The surface is smooth. The other fragment, No. 29, is about ' 
950 mm. lon.g, with a diameter equal to that of No. 28. Its sur-
face is striated lengthwise. " : 

Dallas County. (6). In the Bulletin of the Geological So
ciety of America, Volume XXII, page 215, Professor Calvin re- , 
ported that in 18t6 a complete skeleton orMammut ameridanurn 
was ~<)1ind at A'del. 'It was met with in a peat deposit which ' 
pattly filled a "kettle" on the surface of the Wisconsin drift. 
Nothing is known as to what became of this valuable find. As 
to its geological age we can hardly be in doubt. The animal had ' 
certainly lived ' and died after the passing of the Wisconsin I, 
ice-sheet. . 

Greene County. (7). In the ~ollection of the 'Iowa State 
Historical Department, at Des Moines, there is a scapula of the 
right side which is labeled as coming from Rippey, in Greene 
county. It is credited to B. F. Osborn.. The height of this 

, bone is 790 mm. The spine has its· base 'so far from the front 
edge of the bone that almost certainly M ammut americanwm is 

' indi~ated: Th~re is no record regarding' the circumstances un- , 
de: which the di~covery I waS mad~. , As this region is wholly 
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. 'covered with Wisconsin drift, the animal must have lived in the 
stage su.cceeding it. ' In the same collection there is a humerus, 
No. 4514, from the same place and pr<;>hahly a part. of the same 
individual. 

Harrison County. Many remains of mastodons, as well as of 
other animals, have been discovered in the Aftonian deposits of 
this county. The greater number of these are referred to 

; M ammut a.mericanurn. 
(8). a. First of ap must be mentioned the lower jaw which 

. :is described on page 368 under the name of Mammut progeniwrn. 
This was .found at Missouri ValIer. 

b. Number 89 of the collection at-the University of Iowa is a 
fragment ofa tooth found by Professor Shimek at the Cox 
gr8:vel pit, two miles southeast of Missouri Valley. 

c. Number 247 is a second upper right molar which. was col
. lected at the Cox pit by Claude Cox. The length of the crown is 
. 103. mm.; the width, 80 mm. It is worn on all the crests. Roots 

are present. 
d. Number 15 is an upper left molar, apparently the first. It . 

was collected at the Cox pit by Professor Shimek. Its length is' 
clos~ to 95 mm.; its with, 75 mm. In front are two roots,olle 
on the outsidesupportillg a part of the first crest; another 
supporting the second crest and a part of the first. Behind 
these is another broad root. Inasmuch as this tooth has four 
roots, it is possibly ~ very small second molar. 

e. Number 26 is a much worn lower second molar, all the 
crests being obliterated and all the dentin~l areas opening into 
one . another. The hinder root had been absorbed; the anterior 
root was yet of full length, 140 mm., but with its borders partially 
absorbed . . This, too, was found in the Cox pit. 

f. Number 90 is a last left upper molaT, a ~ good tooth, but 
with a part of the first crest w~nting . . It had hardly begun to 
wel'tT. The talon is really a two-pointed crest. The tooth origi
nally had a length close to 195 mm. It is stained very black. 

· From the Co;x: pit. . 
g. Number 12 is an upper last molar of the left side. It is lit~ . 

· tIe. worn and {he roots are nearly complete . . There are four crests 
· and a heel of two large tubercles. Found in the Oox ,gravel pit. 
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The . writer has not b,een ab~e to perceiye that this tooth .differs 
in any way from others .of Mammut americanum; b:qt there is. a 
P,9S.~ibilit*', tha~ it belonged to Mammut prpgenium. The ;w.riter 
has thought the tooth worthy of illustration, and is is therefore 
shown on plate LI, figs. 1: 2, of two-thirds the natural size. The 
same tooth was figured by' Cahin (BulL Geol: Soc. Amer., V,ql. 
XX, pI. xXv, to 'the left of fig. 6). , . 

h. '" Calvin (Bull. Geol~ Soc. Amer., Vol. XX, p. 352) mention!,! 
a scapula which was found in the gravel pit at Missouri Valley, . 
but which was aUo.wed to 'fall to pieces. 9f course, it is 'impos
sible to 'say 'whether it belonged to, a mastodon or to one of the 
elephants. . \ 

i . . In the collection in Iowa City' is a fraginent of the skull of 
some proboscidean, consisting of the basi-occipital region and 
the contiguous parts, including the right articulation for the 
lower jaw. This "is illustrated by figure 3 . of plate XLIX. 
While it has not been practicable to bring this fragment into 
direct cQmparis'o'n with the skull of a mastodon and of the 
elephants, an examination of the photograph in the presence Of 
skulls seems to indicate that the fragment belonged 'to a masto
don. It may; therefore, be' regarded as that of Mammut q,meri
canum; hl~t it is possibly that of M. progeniu.m. 

j. In the oft-mentioned Cox pit was found a right ischium, 
No. 30 of the collection at Iowa University. A cross section was 
taken at a distance of 125 mm. from the acetabulum. Here the 
greater diameter of the bone is 68 mm.; the thickness, 51 mm. 

'The section resembles more closely that of Marmmut armericalnum 
than it does that of any of the elephants. 

(9.) ' In the P~yton gravel pit, at Pisgah, was fQund the lower 
jaw 'and 'teeth which were briefly described and ~gured by Ca:~
vin. It has already' 1>een described on page 372 and referred 

, provisionally to Mammut progenium . 

. Henry,county. (10). in Netta C. Anderson's list, p. 27, 
Prof:. T . . ~. Savage reported ,that teeth and·bones ·of a mastodon 
had been dug up in making a well near or in Mount Pleasant. 
The remains are said to have been met with in, or .immediately 
belo'\y., Kansan. drift.. They: .pro bably were in Aftoniandepos~ts'. 
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The teeth and bones a,re reported to be now in the Iowa Wes-
1eyan' College, at Mount ;Pleasant. 

(11). In the Anderson list it was reported by Prof. Frank 
Leverett that some mastodon teeth had been found somewhere 
about Salem; but Leverett had not himse~f seen the teeth. They 
might therefore have been those of a mammoth. , 

In the same list Dr. J. M. Shaffer, of Keokuk, s~ated that two 
mastodon teeth had been dug up near the bank of Skunk river 
in this county. 

Jackson County. (12). In the Anderson list, already re
ferred to, on page 27, Prof. W. H: Norton reported that an atlas 
and two vertebral of some proboscidean had been found at 
Maquoketa. These might, of course, have belonged to some one 
of the elephants. ' 

Lee County. (13). In the ~atalog of Netta C. Anderson, on 
page 28, Justus M. T. Myers, of Fort Madison, reported he had 
found on Lost creek a leg bone, two pieces of a tusk, and one of 
the short ribs of a mastodon. It ,is easy to see that these might 
quite as well have belonged to one of the elephants. Myers 
also reported that a 'molar had been found on' Sugar Greek. It 
is to be regretted that a record has not been m:ade regarding 
the disposition of these remains, so that one might examine 
them. On th~ map the dot numbered 13 is placed arbitrarily for 
both finds; inasmuch as these were not definitely located. 

In the collection at the Iowa Wesleyan College, at Mt. Pleas· 
,ant, is a complete last lower molar, with fine roots. Mr. Charles 
Buetner, of Burlington, who presented the tooth, has informed 
the writer that this tooth was found in a creek three miles due 
west from Ft. Madison., 

Linn County. (14). In the Anderson list, Prof. W. H. Nor
ton; of Cornell 'College, reported that a small molar and the 
crown of a large molar had been found near Springville, on or 
in Iowan drift. These teeth are now in the collection of Cornell 
. College,. Mount Vernon, Iowa. 

In the . same list, Prof. F. C. Baker, of the Chicago Academy 
of S<fien~e, reported that in that collection there is a part of a 

- 25 

, . 
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A usk of a :mastodon which. was found in a grav:el :pit'aJ,Bertram, 
Linn county.- This might', ho:wever, b~ the-tusk oI':a manfmo~h . . 

: .Lyon County: {16},. ,The writer:has' received a letter 'from ' 
the Henry K~lil Company and another from Mrr Fred ,C. ,Smith, 

, of th~ Sioux City Academy of Science, reporting· ,the discQvery 
'of two large tusks at Doon, 'OJ;l. the line of the Gr~at ,Northern 
Railroad. They were unearthed by a st~am shovel. The tusks 

, were much broken as they came out; and besides tbis they soon 
crumbled. They were found in a bed of. ,grave~ at a depth of 

, ab~ut twe;nty-five feet below the surface .. , These gravels pro
~ bably 'belong' to the Aftonian. 
: It is, of, cpurse, impo&sible t9 say whether these tusks belong:ed 
: to a plastod.on or to an elephant. They are mentioned here to 

preserve the record. ' 
In 1911 (Bull. GeoI. Soc. Amer., Vol. XXII, p. 215) Doctor 

" Calvin reported the finding of a large atlas at Rock Rapids, 
, which he .supposed belonged to a mastodon. The writer be

lieves that it is the atlas of a mammoth Elephas prilmigenius, 
and it will be described on another page. 

Mahaska County. (17). In the collection of the Iowa State 
Historical Department, at Des Moines, there is an upper right 

~ last molar which is labelled as having been found in' this county. 
, The collector was J. D. Davis, of Des Moines. ~t is unfortunate 
that no other facts' were recorded about it. One would like to 
,know' in exactly wha't part of the comity the tooth was found, at 

: what' depth, and in what kind (If deposit. This county is covered 
. by Kansan drift, but it is quite certain that it is underlain' by 
: N ebrask;an, and that between the two may occur Aftbnian. . Be-

Bides this, a considerable amount of loess is found overlying the 
drift. It would be of some interest to know in which of those 

"s'everal 'deposits the tooth was buried. 'The dot with the num
"ber' 17 is pla~ed arbitrarily in the center of the 'county. ' 
. t' " , " 
~ Mo'no~a County. , (18). Profes'sor Shimek (Iowa GeoI. Surv., ' 
j V oI:' XX; p: 343) reported the finding of a large tusk (PI. XLIX, 
fig.) nearlY ,eiglit feet long on the outer curve, and a molar of 

'. 111 ammut ' american~m, in the Wilkenson wel~~ in the northwest 
: quarteroi secti~n 6; 'town~li.ip~'85 'north, ran,ge' 42 west. ~h{.g is . ' 
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ne~r; Mapleton . . The remains were foun.d at. a depth_ of froni 
t.hirty-five to forty feet; in loose sand and gravel. These ~ere 
regarded as belonging to the Aftonian . . Tn~ tusk 'has a 'di~~eter i 
at, the base of about 350 mm. and is ther~fore very large. The 
curve ' is all in one plan.e. If a line joins the two · extremities, 
the middle Of 'the fragment of tusk is 580 mm'. distant frQm ~he ~ 
line. This specimen was received from the Sioux City Academy ' 
Qf Science and has the number 234 in the collectio.n o(the ~tat~ : 
University of Iowa. , 

Nos. 204-211 of the Iowa University: collection are fragments . 
, of the skull of the same mastodon. No . .. 203 is the upper eild~ 

of an: ulna found in the same well. . 
(1~). The identity of the proboscidea~l remains .found n.ear \ 

Castana is in doubt. , 
a. In the collection of ' the Iowa State Historical Department, 

at Des Moines, is a large tusk, nu:niber-5537, which is labeled 'as 
having been found at Castana. It may be that of a mastodon ' 
or of one of the elphants . . 

b. Shimek (Bull. Geol. Soc. Amer" Vol. XXI, p. 131) records 
the fact that some yea~ ago a fl'agrnent of a large scapula was 
obtained from an old gravel pit, near Maple river,' op.posite 
Castana. ' 'l'he bone has th~ number 91 in the collection ~t Iowa , 
University. This mayor may not belong to Mammut;. and it is I 

not certain that the ,bone is a part of a scapula. It was collected 
by Mr. J: B. P. Day. ._ 

(20). In ·the Elliott sand pit, located in .the northeas(ern part 
of Turin, Monona county, have been found various' species' of ~' 
Aftonian vertebrates, ' as , Mammut, ; Camelops, Equus" etc· . .. ' 
MOJfY/:mut amerioa,num is represented by a last molar (Calvin; 
BulL Geol. Soc. Arner:, , Vol. XX, p. _355; Shimek, ,op. cit., VoL 
XXI, ' p,. 129).- This molar. belonged to the right side. ' All th(} .. 
creE?'ts ar~ more or less ,worn: and the roots are (in tlieir . prime . . . 
The bones' and teeth· from tbis pit were found in ',gravel at a'l 
depth of about ten or twelve feet. below the top of the Aftonian; ; 

Muscatine . Go~tnty. (21). , .T.heprobQscidean, remains fO'Qn(i 
inMlj.~cat,ine CQunty, are of s,omew.ha~ douQtful identity .. J. 'A: \ 
U d~~~ (Iowa Geol. S,ury.., Y ql,. IX, p; ,3,52) q.1,lotes a. report m~ae : 
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to the president of ·lowa University on some bones found on the 
banks of Mud creek (or Mad creek, as it sometimes called), near 
the town of Wilton, in the northern part of'the county:' It was 
not determined whether' the bones belonged to a mastodon ~r to 
a mammoth. N 0 t~eth were·found. . Ca~vin gives measurements 
of the scapula, two' ribs, the, first dorsal vertebra, the right tibia 
and a humerus. ' From Prof. A. O. Thomas the write;!" has re-' 
~eived a photograph of this scapula, which photograph :had 

, been preserved by Doctor Calvin. This is rep'roduced on, plate 
, LU! figure 1. It appears to be that of a mastodon. The follow

ing. measurements were given by Calvin: 'Length from glenoid 
cavity to the' superior angle, thirty-nine in~hes (991 mm.) ; width 
from posterier ' angle to opposite border, twenty-eight inches 
(712 mID.) ; diameters of glenoid cavity, nine and one-half inches 
(241 mm.) and five 'and one-half inches (140 mm.); circumfer
en'ce o{head, thirty-two and .one-half inches (82() mm.). Calvin 
at that time regarded the deposits as being modified drift. It 
has been thought too that the deposits are of Sangamon age. 
U dden (Augustana Lib. Pubs., No.5, p. 52) stated that the 
remains were found in Illinoian drift. 

UddeiJ. (Iowa Geol. Surv., ,Vol. IX, p. 360) stated that Pro
fessor Witter had found in the loess a:t Muscatine a tusk and 
teeth of either a mammoth or a mastodon. Shimek (Bull. Geol. 

. Soc. Amer., Vol. XXI, p. 139) states tha;t Witter. found here a 
fragment of a molar of Elephas primigemus, and. that this was 
derived from a laye'r of -:Aftonian gravel about one foot thick. 

Page County. (22). Dr. Charles ·A. White, formerly State 
Geologist of Iowa, reported (Geol. Surv. Iowa, VoL I, 1870, p. 
'353) thus: "In the valley of the Nodaway River, near Clarinda, 
.some ,teeth of the mastodon have been found." Calvin (Iowa 
GeoL Surv., VoL XI, p. 413) stated that large bones which, from 

. the description, must have belonged to mammoth or mastodon, 
. were brought up from a depth of ninety or ninety-five feet, with 
piec~s of bark or wood. The place was near Blanchard. Calvin 
thought that there was indicated here an old preglacial valley. 

o · .Plymo~uth County. (23). It was from a well two miles east 
of Akrqn that were found the :remains which have been, on page 
377, described as Rhabdobunus mirificus. The bones were first 
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reported on by Prof. J. E. Todd. Further partieulars are 'gi~n 
by Todd in Netta O. Anderson's list, page 33. They were re
garded as being in 'the upper part of the till, under loess. The 
weU was described by Shimek (Bull. Geol. Soc. Amer., Vol. XXI, 
p.126). The sand and ,gravel in which the bones occurred we.re 
regarded by Oalvin and .Shimek as Aftonian. ' 

(24). From Le Mars, Oalvi;n (Bull. Geol. Soc. Amer., Vol. 
XXII, p. 215) reported having received a part of a pelvis. This 
bas the' catalog number,259 in the University collection. This is 
a part of the left ilium, the whole of the ac~tabulum" and a part 

, of the ischium and of the pubis. A section taken across the 
ischium, just where the . groove begins which leads into the 
acetabulum, agrees well with that from the small mounted 
mastodon in the National Museum; but the fossil appears to 
have belonged to a still smaller 'animal. The section is 'triang-. 
u1ar, with the groove just mentioned in the base of the triangle. 
The height of the bone here is 86 mm.; the greatest thickness .' 
55 mm. The section taken across the pubis shows that the bone 
is broadly rounded above and in front, but flattened on the 
lower side and on the side bounding the ischio-pubic foramen. 
The two diameters are each 65 mID. In the ca se of M a;mmut 
americanum the shorter diameter forms only seventy per cent 
of the greater; in the Asiatic elephant it forms eighty-one per 
cent. The fragment found at Le Mars can hardly have belonged 
to M. americanum. It must have belonged either to M. pro
genium or more likely to Rhabdqbunus mirificus, which seems to 
have been a small animal. 01' tho hon~ rlescribed may have be-, 
longed to one of the elephants. What with the lrijurp rl eondi
tion of the bone and the difficulty of making direct compariso.r, 
with identified materials, it is impossible to say certainly hi' 
what genus it belonged. ' 

In ·the collection of the . Sioux Oity Academy of Scienc'e is' a 
part of a tusk of a proboscidean, which was found at a depth of' 
forty feet from the surface in the Grimes pit, one mile north
east' from Le Mars. 

Polk Co~nty. {25}. In the collection of the State Historical 
Department' at ,Des Moines~ there 'iS" an upper last molar wlllch 
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)lpp~arsto have'been' found at Des Moit:tes and presented by Mr;: 
.J;. Hamilton. It has five crests. The .number is 459, . . 

Inasmuch as there are found in the immediate vicinity of Des 
Moines Kansan d'rift, Wisconsin drift, and loess, together with 
probably interglacial and postglacial accumulations, it is desir
able that care be taken to collect every. scrap o~ fossil material 
and to record the exact spot where it was found .and the exact 
geological level. The' numerous brick yards ' in .and about the 
city would make such collections easily possible; , ,. 

Poweshiek County . . , Dr. J. A. Udden (Augustana Lib. Pubs. 
No.5, p. 53) reported a mastodon' from Grinnell; but Professor 
Norris, of Grinnell College, info:r:ms me that this was , a m~m
moth: ' It is possible, ' however, that U dden had information 
of a .m~stodon also. ' 

I ~.' 

Sac 'County . . Dr.- Calvin (Geol. Soc. Amer., Vol., XXII. p., 
215) mentioned a fragment of a scapula, with·,the glenoid cavity 
and a, .part of the spine. , The writer is inclined to regard this 
as having belonged to Elephas and it will be there mentioned. , 

Scott County; (26). At Davenport, as stated by J. A: Udden 
(Iowa Geol. 'Surv., Vol. LX, p. 356), mastodon remains have 
been found in the 'western part of the town. U ddeIi concluded 
that the remains, whatever they were, had been buried in 
Sap.gamon soil resting on Illinoian drift: Leverett (M;onograph 
U. S . . Geol.- Surv., Vol.. .XXXVIII, p. 166), in 'discussing the 
geological: position of -the bones, thinks tha;t .they may- have b.een' 
derived from ·s.angamon lSoil 'a:nd"redeposited in the 'loess,. But,· 
if ' the ,remains oc'curred in ' th'e loess, may the animal ;not have' 
liv.ed at· the time the loess' was being' deposited~, Finally it ap
p.ears :not improbable that through some error the remairis above' 
referred to are those of the mammoth wh~ch was found in a rail- , 
road .cut west of- Dayenport, ·See .pag,e '446. 

Story Cownt'y'. ··Ptof."M. 'Stalker; oCAmes; Iowa, noted (Iowa
G<'lQl. 'Surv., Vol. lX,·p. 210) the ':fin:ding"of 'some ~'mammoth" 
bon~s at this place. There were some vertebrre; 'a part of 'a t 

Ij:lf'i !einJlf. and J)! a· tibia,; P!lt .;t;Lo cteeth. We. 'are, not inforx;n~d 
w4~ther comp~rison~ . .:\\fere m~de ·with .Qther : authenticate~ .ma:-. 
terials or not. The hones may have belonged to a mastodon. 
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Van Buren Coun,ty. ,.J.27J.. ·. In...the.collection at Iowa Univer- ' 

, ~ity there is a lower. ~e~~~, l~.st. ,mola! . fq~t .. No.: 3~?) " w.hich is 
recorded as having been found in ,the bed of Chequest creek, 

. near Milton, about 1890., by W. B. 'Ben. Most ' of, the: anterior 
. ~ crest , is ~lssing.. The 'whole l'ength : was' ab-out i 70 .mm: ~.' 'the 

'width is 107 ~m. " ." .. ' .. ~' , .. ' . 
• ! .. 

(2~ )., In the colle~t.i~~ of ~~e ' io~~ "~~ate Historical D.epart
ment, Des fv.[oines, is a right hl;Imerus w~ch is said to . h~ve 

. been found at Selma and presented by A. B. Adams. The 
'width of the distal articular surface from side to side is 205 mID. 

'The diameter of the' shaft, where constricted, is 150 ID.l:l1. 'fl,'om 
: side to side; 125 mm. 'fore and aft. The constncted part is rel-

atively thicker 'than in the mounted mastodon in the National 
: Museum, and stili m~re so as compared' with the existing ele
' phants. The bone probably belonged ~o Mammut ameri~anum. 

Wapello County. (29). From a place. about six miles south 
of Ottumwa there was reported (Kansas City Rev. Sci. and In

, dustry, Vol, III, 1879, p. 242), by Mr. Houbler, the disco:very 
of a tusk of a mastodon. When found it was entire. Naturally 
it might quite as well have beel). the tU,sk of a mammoth.; 

In the collection at the Iowa Wesleyan College, a,tMt~ Pleas
ant, are two ribs of a mastodon which . are labeled as , hav;ing 
beBn found at .ottumwa and pres~nted by ::Rev. E. C .. Bro,Qks. · 

· The innominate bones of a proboscide.an, labeled a~ having been 
· found in Des Moines river, in 1859, probably belong with the 

ribs. 
(33). This number records a left femur. which the present 

, writer regards ' as haVing belonged to' a mastodon . and which 
· was found in the gravels along Des Moines river, near Eldon. 
· This femur, according to, Prof. M; F .. Arey., is .now in the Natural 
· History collection. at the, . Sta'te 'Teachers College, alt Ce;dar 
· Falls. , 

, Warren ·County. ; (,-foh .. IIi Howe is' Annals of Iowa, Volume 
-II, 1883', page 102, A.· R. Fulton des~ribed, under ,the ' name 
Elephas 'a;meri'ca'itus) a tooth which, ,as the description plairi.ly 

, shows, and ;as appears to hav:e. be~n ·recogiiized by ' Fulton,' was 
· that of a,. mastodon .. . This had been ,fbimd on Limestone' creek,: 
· a mile and a.half west· of the village of. ~ew Virginia. ' 
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MAMMALS OF THE PLEISTOCENE · 

Genus· ELEPHAS Linnaeus •. 

Proboscidea whose' teeth are composed or'thin, relatively broad 
apd deep' plates of dentine, which is covered by a layer of 
enamel; the various plates thus formed held together by in
tervening plates of cement, which also ' covers the whole ex
posed part of the teeth; ntlInber of plates varying in thedif
ferent· t'eeth .and in ihe different species. No tusks in the lower 
jaw.. Skull, high ·and arched. 

Although the teeth ' of our modern elephants and of most ex
tinct forms di~er greatly fr.om those of the American mastodon, 
there have been found in southern Asia a few extinct species, 
referred to the genus Stegodon, whose teeth show' intermediate 

. conditions. There can be no doubt that the teeth of the ele
phants have been evolved from teeth resembling those of some 
of the mastodons . . If the transverse ' ridges of ' a mastodon's 
tooth should increase in. height ·and in number, and should be
come more and ' more compressed, and the cement should in
crease in amount, so as to bind together an the plates thus 
formed, a tooth would result like that of the elephants. 

The skull of the elephants is more elongated than that of the 
mastodons, giving the animals a more intellectual appearance; 
but this is not due to any ,great increase in the size of the brain, 
but to the greater development of the air-cells in the bones of 
the roof of the skull. This increase in the size of the skull re~ 
suIts from the necessity Of providing a support for 'the great 
tusks and a broad surface for attachment of ligaments and 
muscles for sustaining the head. . 

Inasmuch as the stru'cture of the skeleton of the' elephants is 
in general like that · of the mastodon, which has been explained, . 
the various bones will not be described; especially since char
acters for accurately distinguishing some of the bones of the 
two genera have not yet been discovered. It is proper, how
'ever, to deal somewhat more in detail with th~ teeth. 

The tusks will not be described, since they reserpble {)nly too 
closely those of the mastodon. For an illustration of the in
t~rnal structure see plate LIT, ~gure 4. They ar~ often more 

. cur:v:ed spirally,but this seems not .to be a character that can 
be 'relied on. The teeth of the elephants belong to the kind 
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called hypsodont, or hj,gh-cro~e4; that is the height of the tooth · 
is great in comparison with its length along the plane of wear 
and especially with the size of the roots. The roots are indeed . 
rather feebly developed. The result is that the touth has an 
immense body which must be worn .down before the tooth is . 
no longer useful. If one shall examine an elephant tooth that 

'ha,s been : somewhat worn by use, it will be seen that· the ,worn 
face is crossed by bands of three different kinds of. materials. 
There are thin plates, often running more or less zigzag across 
the tooth and standing a little above the other bands. .These 
are composed of enamel. They are arranged in pairs and be
tween the two plates of each pair, is a plate of dentine, or 
ivory. The ivory is' not quite so hard as the enamel and is worn 
down a little deeper. The two plates of enamel and the enclosed 
flat core of, dentine form a composite mass that is often called 
a ·plate. Here they will be called ridge-plate,s. These are really 
flattened pockets .of enamel filled with dentine, and the teeth are 
called "thick-plated" or "thin-plated," according ,to the ,thick
ness of the ridge-plates; although these terms are sometimes 
used with reference to . the enamel only. They are separated 
from one another by plates of a softer material, the cement, 
which serves to bind the ridge-plates together. On the sides of 
the tooth, especially where the cement has been dissolved off, 
as it often is in fossil teeth, the ridge-plates appear as rounded 
ridges rising from the base of the tooth to the summit. 

As in the mastodons, there exist in the course of the animal's 
life six teeth on each side of each jaw. The three anterior of 
these correspond to the milk teeth, or deciduous molars, of 
most other mammals; the hinder ones to the true molars. ' The 
three deciduous molars are not succeeded by premolars coming . 
up beneath them, except in the extinct primitive el~phant, Ele
phas planiirons. Early in life the front, or first, tooth appears , 
and begins to wear. Soon afterwards the second one appears 
behind it and gradually pushes the first one forward; so that, 
by the' time it is worn down to the roots, it 'is pushed out 'of the 
jaw. The third one comes up behind the second and at length 
replaces it, and so on with the others; until ·the last 'one, late 
in life, has taken sole possession of its side or the 'jaw. 'NaturaI-
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ly, 'the first to~t}~ 'is ' small ' ana) is ' Iorrned' bf' a -small number':Qf"l 
rid'ge-piates.The succeeding te~th are 'iii their turn 'la'rger 'a-Ii'cl< 
ha~e 'a greater number of ridge-plates. In .the e~isting Afrtcari. ': 
elEiiHiant, the"RtsF tboth 'has three plates; ' the 'se,Goud; six; the .' r, 
third; seven'; the fourth, seven; 'the fifth, eight or nine; the' siXtn, '~ 
ten, ot 'eleven. 'IIi the matnmoth, Elephas primigeniu's;-.t'he teeth 
are 'far 'more 'cbmplicated, 'and' the ridge-plates are represented 
b th f '" ' I ' d 1 '· ' d· 2' .l!.:!. · d " '3 D-12 ,. 1 .8..2_ . 2 1 4 -16:,' y e ,ormua, m •• 4 , m •• 6- D , m' " D-1 2 ,m, , 9-15,m. ,14-16' 

in. 3~ n::~~. Thus, it 'is seen,' any tooth in the series may, 'in dif
ferent individuals, va:ry in number of ridg~-plates; but ' the ex- : 
,tremes in the formula' are rare. In the Indian elephant' and the 
mammoth, the formul'a is usually given as 4, '8, 12, 12, '16, 24, for: 
both upper and lower teeth. . 

As far as possible, 'the teeth of 'our fossil species' are 'here 11- , 
lustrated; so that the student 'may determine the species and the 
place of the tooth in the series. Difficulties, however, are likely 
to arise when 'the observer has in his hands only a part of a 
tooth. A tooth may lack" a 'part for one or ali of three reasons: \ 
It may have been damaged after the death of the animal, or it 
may have 'lost its anterior end from being worn down too near 
the roots during life ahd breaking off and falling out of the 
mouth bit by bi,t, or the animal may have died before certahl 
parts of the tooth had fully developed. 

It is usually possible to distinguish an upper tooth from a 
lower one by the shape of the wo'rn face. ' In the upper teeth this 
fac~ is ' likely to' be convex from ' before backward; wbile in the 
lower ,teeth, it is likely to be ' concave. The upper teeth are 
likely to be larger, especially higher-crowned, than a lower 
tooth of the same number in the series. A lower tooth is likely 
to be pretty concave from front to rear on one lateral face, a!1d , 
convex on the other; the upper teeth less so. As to the side of ' 
the jaw to which any tooth belonged,:in the lower tooth the 
concave lateral face was directed outward; in the upper tooth · 
the ,concave or flattened side was directed inward. ' The front 
end' of a tooth may be known by its being wor-n down more than 
the hinder end. ,",FiIi,ally,' in the upper, teeth t)le abraded ends ' 
'of ·the ridge-plates run-directly across ' the tooth; those of ,t.he 
lower -j~w are 'likely to be directed obliquely across the tOl)tl~, , 
the outer ends l:>eing swung backward. 



OCCURRENCE OF· THE HAIRY ,MAMMOTH 

In the United States there existed during Pleistocene times at 
least three distinct species of mammoths; or elephants.. These 
,are known as Elephas primig'enius, E. eolumbi, aind E:·imperator. 
The former· appears to have been· confined mostly to · the g]a-
dated region, ranging' thence north to Alaska; but teeth belong.. 
big to it occura]so in North Carolina. ·E. columbi. occupi.ed 
especially· our southern and western states and Mexico ; but 
its' remains are found also in the glaciated area ,and apparently 
even in Alaska. E. imperatorwasa large speciesthathail been 
found only in the region of the Great Plains. It existed in the 
early Pleistocene and may have become extinct soon afterwards. 
The other two species are found in deposits overlying the Wis
consin drift; and they probably existed until the close of the 
Pleistocene. All three species p.ave 'been found in the Pleisto
cene deposits 'Of Iowa. 

", 

Elephas primigen.ius Blumenbach. 
. . 

The ·Hai~ " ¥~mmoth. 
T ··t·h '·· f . 1 ~ ' ~ 9-12 9-"" 14-J ~ ~ Th 'd ' -plates 00 ormu a, 4.6-9.9-12.9-15.,14-16.18-27' e rl g~ 

thin, varying from about 7 to l~ ik~ya , line '108 rm:D:. long. The 
, \-;\\ ~~\. ~ j ~ • . 

plates, of at least the upper teeth1l'p~raJlel with on~ another, and • 
little bent. The rear of the last ~i>:per molars lis'Qaliy str~ngly 
arched. Roots of the teeth rathe;r strongly . developed. ' The 
sheaths for the base of the tusks very long. . ) . 

This species is better known than any other fossil eI~phant . . 
During the Pleistocene it had a range greater thantha,t of al
most any other mammal that has not beendistributed-: byman. 
Its remains occur from Ireland and. England across:'" t¥e con
tinent of Europe and Asia to Bering Strait, ~nd; from /Maska to 
the Atlantic ocean and south over the giaciated region, and to 
North Carolina. It is the species whose cadaver.s ha~e in num
erous instances been found in the frozen ' soils of Siberia, so 
perfectlY' preserved 'that they ,could be eaten, by 'dogs and even 

men. ., ',' , . . ': '" ' ~,,/ ,'. 
Out~ide of ,Siheti,a, it~ , r:em~in8 occur .for t~e ~os~ , p~tt only 

jJ? . a s~attered .• ~onp~~o~; , an~ , it · is ::,usu~.l~y O?1ly . ~" ~90th" 01." a 
few ,of . ~h.~;m, : , or , a ~tl1~~L that ~s ,J~)u;nq. f3pm~~~m~s : .~cattered 
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limh::.bones are discovered. It is only rarely that anything like 
a considerable .-part of a: skeleton is found; and then this i$ 
treated with little respect. While.there are in the United States3 

as Lucas has said, . at least fifteen mounted skeletons of . the 
ma&todon, the writer knows of but . one mounted skeleton of 
Elephas primigenius. This is the one that was found in Grant 
county, Irtdiima, and is 'now in the Am.erican Museum of Natu~al 
History, in New York. Through the liberality of this museum 
the. writer is enabled to produce here a dra~ng of that splendid 
skeleton. 

Fig. 133. Elepha8 primi geniu8. SkeletQn found In Gra nt county , Indiana, and now In 
American Museum Natural History, ~ew York. Oblique view. . 

In this skeleton (Fig. 133) the skull had been damaged slight
ly, but not so as to injure it for study. All the feet, wrist and 

• I ankle bones were gone and both ulnre and radii. These 'parts 
have been :restored in plaster as seemed to be jUstified from 
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other species. It seems probable that the radius and· uina 
have been made too long; with the result of lifting the animal 
somewhat too high at the shoulders. The shoulder joints, stand 
ub_out'200 . mm. higher 'than the hip joints. In the living ele
phants these joints are about on the same level. As to the 
-tus~s, it has usually been supposed that they curved so as to 
direct the points outward; but, in mounting the animal, i,t w,as 
found th,at they would not enter the sockets in 'any way than to 
throw the extr emities inward; and this arrangement agrees with 
recent determinations , in Siberian' specimens. ' 

.~~ ~ -

The following measurements are 'taken from the explanatory 
label of this specimen. 

, Base o~ tusks to drop of taiL _____ .. ___________________ 13 ft., 3i in.; 5.43m; 
Length of right tusk, outside curve __________________ .: 11 ft., 4i in.; 3.47m., 
Height .at the shoulders ______________________________ 10 ft., 6 in.; 3.20m .. 
Length of thigh bone__________________________________ 4 ft., H in.; 1.24m. 
Width across the pelvis ________ ' ______________________ ' 4 ft., 10 in.; 1.47m. 

It may be noted that in taking the oblique photograph, the 
hinder parts' of the skeleton are made to appear relatively 
smaller, and the, tusks and foreparts relatively larger than 
they should appear. 

The following measurements were taken by the writer. These 
may serve the student in identifying other bones supposed to 
belong to the genus. 

Width of skull behind ______________________________________________ 750 mm. 
From postorbital processes to ear-opening ________________________ ,335 mm. 
'From ear-opening to line extended from occipital condyles________ 210 mm. 
From nasal opening to bottom of sheath for tusk________________ 715 mm. 
From bottom of nasal opening to summit of crOWll______________ 570 mm. 
From sn::nmit of crown to occipital foramen _____________________ 500 mm. 
From condyle of lower jaw to the beak, following curve of jaw __ ' 900 mm. 
Height of the lower jaw under middle of m.a ______________________ 170 mm. 
Thickness of the lower jaw under middle of m.a ____ ~--------------- 160 mm. Greatest width of the lower jaw __________________________________ 555 mm. 
Lateral extent of the atlas ________________________________________ 400 mm. 
Vertical diameter of the atlas ___________ :. _______________________ 210 mm. 

The bodies' of the anterior dorsal vertebrre are close to 68 rom. 
long. Gradually: they lengthen, until the hinder ones become 
abol,lt 75 mm. long. Twelve of the hinder dorsals, including the 
intervening plates that represent the intervertebral cartilages, 
measure 1030 mm., the average being 86 mm. each. The le~gth 
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'of the :longest rib; , the seventh; is 1470 mm.; length of first rib, 
.in ~ straight line, 625 'mm; ;, its dist.al. end, 155 mm. wide. 

Length of the front border of the -scapula ~ .:_~___________________ 910 mm. 
_ Width from the hinder .. angle ' to , the ,front f at~.right angles to the 

spin~ ____________________ ~ __________________ ~___________________ 600 mID. 

'Length of humerus from head to bottom 'of 'inner articulati-on ____ 1l85 'mID. 
Transverse width of upper . end of-humerus _______________ .:. ________ 300 mm. 
Trarrsvel'se-width of 'lower 'articulation __ ~ ______ .:._________________ 250 mID. 
,Width. of :pelvis,: total ___ ________ ~ _______ .:. __________________________ 1470 mm. 
Width 0'1:, pelvic opening ____________________________________________ 395 mID. 
Height 'of pelvic opening ___________________________________________ 445 mm. 
Leng.th of pubic symphysis ________________________________________ -482 mID. 

From top- of acetabulum to uppermost point of ilium___________ 660 mm. 
Femur, length from head to distal-en.d ___ · ____________ l240 nun. 
Greatest diameter of middle of the shan ______________________ .155 .rom. 

-Least diameter of middle of the shaft _____________________________92 nun. 
Femur, extent of lower articulation from side to side____________ 230 mm. 
Tibia, length ___ __________________________________ .:._________________ 735 mm. 
Tibia, side-to-side width of upper end __ ________ ___ __ _______________ 245 mm. 
Tibia, side-to-side diameter, middle-of shaft _____________________ 106 mID. 
Tibia.- fo're:and-aft diameter, middle of shaft __ ~___________________ 100 mm. 
Tibia, side-to-,side dia;meter of .lower _end ______________________ 205 mm. 
Tibia, fore-and-aft diameter of lower end _____________________ 3:55 mm. 
Fibula, lengtl:J, ~- ,:.7--.!.- ----------------------------------------------_ 710 mm. Fibula, width of upper end ________________________________________ 78 mm. 
Fibula, width of'lower end _____________ ______ ~ ____ ..:~ ________________ 123 mm. 
Fibula, greatest diameter of middle of sbaft ____________________ 48 mID. 

'Fig, 134. ElephiM primigeniu8. - 'S-Ide view of skull of Siberian specimen. From 
Falconer , 
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The teeth are placed in the jaws:. so that little except· their l 

worn faces , can be' seen~ The worn part of the crown of "the 
upper one, the last molal',. measures about 285 mm. in length; 
that of the lower last molar, ah~u: 255:--nu;n~ The teeth ,had 
been relativelY 'little worn, about-to:'the 15fu: I:idge~platei , leav

ing the arched hinder boundary of the tooth intact .. : An il
lustration (Fig. 134) redrawn from a figure in Falconer's atlas 
presents a lateral view of the skull of Elephas primigenius. ' , 
This is to be compared witQ tha:i of- the> sloill of the. mastodon 
(Fig. 105) and with that of the skulL of E col'l:wihi, (Plate LXI, 
fig. 1). The lower jaw of .E. primigenius is' represented on' 
Plate LVII, fig. 3. It is at present difficult to point out the 'dif-

Fig. 135, Elephas primigenius. Atlas found on IOQd Crow river, Alaska. x 'A.. 

ferences between the skulls of the two species of elephant , just 
mentioned. ' The materials for comparison are rare a those 
existing in museums have not yet been sufficiently studied. , 
Moreover, the skulls of the different individuals of the same 
species show 'much variability in form, according to age, sex, race 
and individuals.; and ,it would require detailed studies in order 
to determine tlie permanent characters. At present, ittippears 
that the sheath which encloses the bases of the tusks is much 
longer in E. p'rimigenius than it is in E. columbi. 

Figure 135' presents-a ' view-of the atlas of E. primigeni11:s as 
this bone is seen from the , front. It is to be compared with a 
similar view of. the atlas of the mastodon (Fig. 116). Fi,gures 
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136 and '137 represent .the axis of the species of the elephant 
here described; and these figures are likewise to tbe compared. 
with similar illustratfons of the axis of Mammut americanum 
(Figs,. 117, 118). The atlas and the axis are bones which are 
likely to be pr,eserved and which appear to offer characteristic 
features in the different species. 

It is proposed to' give descriptions of the various teeth of 
this species; and it ought to be said here that ,it is impossible to 

, ' 

make out from a single .tooth all the characters that distin-
guish a tooth which occupies that position . . Each one, whether 
milk ~ooth or molar, was constantly undergoing change partly 

Fig. 186 

Figs. 136, 137. Eleph.a8 primigeniu8. 

,Fig.lS7 

Axis found on Old Crow River, Yukon Terr. x lU. . 
136. Seen from front. 
137. Seen from the left side. 

because .some of its elements were completed ' much later than 
the others, partly because some of the eleplents were being 
destroyed by use. When the anterior plates began to suffer 
wear, soine of the hinder ones -had not yet completed their 
growth. Again, the .' roots did not develop completely until 

. the crown had been considerably worn. To know any tooth of 
any order, ,therefore, it is necessary to , study specimens taken 
aJt various stages of development and wear. ' 
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The first milk tooth is not known to the writer by any Ameri~ 
can specimen of the species. It would belong to an elephant that , 
bad died probably before it was two years old. Being a small 
tooth it would be less likely to be observed-and saved' than the 
larger teeth. An upper one was figured by A. Leith Adams 
(Palreontog. ,Soc., VoL XXXIIT, pL ix, fig. 3) which had been 
found in England. The length of the 'crown was 20 mm. and 
its width 15 mm. It had only four ridge-plates, and a small 
imperfect plate (talon) in front and another behind. The figures 
are here reproduced (PL LIT, figs. 5, 6), showing the teeth of 

, the ' natural size. ~he same writer, on the same plate, figured 
the corresponding lower tooth, which resembled closely the up
per one. They likewise are here reproduced (PL LIT, figs: 7, 8). 

The second milk teeth are nearly as rare as the ,first ones. 
The writer, knows of no upper one from American sources. 
:rherefore, two , of A. Leith Adams' figures are reproduced 
(PL LIV, figs. 1,2). They show a tooth worn somewhat, which 
probably belonged to the right side (Adams, Palreont. Soc., 
London, VoL XXXV, pL x, figs. 3, 3a). The length of this 
tooth seems to have been 56 mm. ; its width, 38 mm. It appears 
to have had only six ridge-plates with front and rear ' talons. 

, Figure 1 of the plate cited shows the fangs of the root with 
tips broken off. There is a single anterior, a double median, 
and a single rear fang. 

The lower second milk molar is represented in the National 
Museum by a much worn tootth 'of the left side, which was brollght 
from Alaska (PL LIV, figs. 3, 4). The length of the crown 'is 73 
mm.; the width, 48 mm. There may be counted eight ridge- , 
plates and front and rear talons. The tooth is especially valu
able because it shows the root. The anterior fang, supporting 
the inner ends of the three anterior plates seems to have been 
mostly absorbed. The hinder fang, long and curved backward, 
supports the greater part of, the crown. This _ tooth is larger 
than any of the same order of teeth described by Adams, which 
ranged from 39 mm. in length of crown and 21 mm. in width to 
63 mm. in length and 33 mm. in width. ' rrhere is, however, no 
uther disposition to be made of the tooth. 

26 ' 
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Ina'smuch as the t'ooth just described is greatly' worn it gives 
us no "conceptIon' of the form of the tooth on emerging from the l 

gum.: -To give such knowledge, another of Adams' figures is: 
reproduced (PI". 'LIV, fig. 5). This presents a side view of a . 
tooth' which was wholly unworn and whose roots wer!'l unde
veloped. There are six'plates and front and rear talons. The J 

front ·of the tooth is toward the left hand. The length is given· 
as 50 fhm. i-the width, 17.5 mm. It is to be observed that the 
ridge~plates stand at right ang~es with the base. 

The last milk teet~, a:bove and pelow,sho.w usually a . great 
increase in size over their predecessors. The average length of 
the upper one is about 120 mm~ ; the average width about 50 mm. 
Adams states that the length of this tooth may be as little as 
three and one-half inches . (90 mm.) · and as 'much as five and one
balf inches (140 mm.). Thus the size varies widely. He re
marks that these teeth are abundant in collections, but he does 
not figure an upper one. No complete upper ,tooth of this order 
is present in the National Museum. Figure 1 of Plate LV 
shows, in front of the first true molar present, the hinder end 
of the last milk molar. The greater part of 'it had been worn 
down to the roots and then pushed out of the jaw. Remains of 
only five plate~ remain. The width of the tooth is nearly 60 mm. 

As an upper tooth of this order the writer identifies No. 4836 
of the National Museum (PI. LIV, fig. 6). This tooth was sent 
many years ago from Waverly, Ohio. It had only begun to 
wear, only four or five anterior plates having been attacked. 
It appears to' have belonged to the right side. There are present 
the anterior talon and eleven ridge-plates. There are missing 
probably one plate and the posterior talon. Two of .the hinder 
plates present had not completely developed their bases. The 
distance from the base of the first plate to the rear of the hinder 
one at, the ,middle ,of its height is 100 mm. .What, is missing 
may have added 20 mm. The height of the fifth plate is 110 
mm.; that of the -eighth, 116 mm. It will be observed that the 
plates make an angle of about fifty degrees with the base. There , 
are eight plates in a line 75 mm. long, making ten in a 100 mm. 
line. Where the anterior plates are worn the enamel is very 
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.-tbi:IY. , The summi,ts::of. the' unwo;rn plates are furnished. each , 
with from eight to ten digitations'o ' 

The lower · last milk molar , has about, the saine size 'as the 
· corresponding one of the upper , jaw. ' Four, whose measure
ments are · given. by Adams; have an average len.gth of 109' mm., 
although Adams states that the width of the lower tooth 'is seem
ingly the saine as the upper which varies in width from 39 mm. 

· to 62 mm. To illustrate ',the form of this tooth when partially 
,j worn, two of Adams' figures of an English specimen are repro-

.' duced one-half the size of nature. One of these' (PI. LTV, fig. T) 
-gnr-es a view of the inner face. of a ri.ght tooth, while the other, 
Jigure 8, of the same plate, illustrates the grinding surface. The 
-length of this tooth was 117 mm.; the width, 53 mm.; the height 
of the ninth plate, 95 mm. There are ten ridge-plates in a line 
100 mm. long. The enamel is described as' being "very thin 
· and without the faintest indication of crimping." This descrip
tion will serve to show that that writer's idea was . that the 
foldings of the enamel must be much deeper than in,this speci
men to constitute what he called crimping. 

As will be observed, there is an anterior fang ih front, sup
porting three plates, 'and behind this the base of another great 
root: By the time the tooth had become worn down half-way, 
this hinder root would doubtless 'have had the form shown in 
the case of the secon~ ·inilk molar figured on plate LIV, figure 3. 

In the National Museum, No. 6558, from A1aska, is a lower 
'last mil~ molar which has lost perhf1ps only one plate and the 
rear talon. These are, in the figure (PI. LIV, :fig. 9), restored 

, in outline. The tooth had only rece;ntly been ,cut when the ani
mal died; for only five or six plates had su:ffered 'we~r, and these 

: ~nly a little. _ In ,f~c~, the ,~e~r . ha9- not 're~~h~d through the 
, ~gitations. _ , T~ere are present. ~he I;lnteribr talon, apparently 
two of ' them, and- twelve ridge-plates. From the base of the 
,front plate to th~ ~ear of :the)weift~ i~~ '85, mm.; the grea~es't 
width, '53 mm.; the height of the seventh plate, 91 mm. There 
are six plates in a line 50 mm: long. 'In fr~nt may be observed 

. the base of the antei-ior fang' and,' behind it that of the .great . ,. .- )' ..' , ' 

' hinder fang. The whole tooth is c,Oyered \ WIth cement, whiCh, 
t ~ • • • , ' 
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cracking along the edges of the ridge-plates, renders these vis-
ible. . 

. .The fit$t true molars, upper and lower, ~re next to be con
. sidered. Adams tells us that a small first true molar may be 
easily mistaken for a last milk molar and vice versa; indeed, 
he says, the chances 'of such deceptions are the lot of the most 
experienced manipulators of proboscidean teeth. The only cer
tainty is to ' be had in finding the molar' in the jaw, with a 
predecessor, or in haying a milk molar smalle1; than any known 
.first true molar, or a · true molar larger than any known milk 
molar. 

Plate LV, figure 1, represents a part of the right maxilla of a 
mammoth, No. 6656, of the National Museum. It was found in 
Alaska. There is presented a view of the grinding face. 0'£ the , 
first true molar. In front of this ·tooth is the rear of the last 
milk tooth; while behind it is a hollow cavity in which was 
hidden ~he germ of the second molar. The first molar of this 
specimen has a length of 132 mm. and a width of 60 mm. It 
will be noted that this tooth falls below the maximum size of 
the last milk tooth; but the presence of this last tooth in the 
maxilla makes it certain that the identification is correct. This 
tooth is so thoroughly covered over With cement that it is 
difficult to count the number of ridge-plates; but there appear 
to be twelve, with front and rear talons. Nine of the anterior, 
plates have suffered attrition . . On about ' six of these the wear 
had not extended down to the bottoms of the digitations; and 
so ,there are seen, in the · place of each :plate, three or four 
ellipses of enamel. 

The tooth above described is so firmly imbedded in the maxilla 
that a side view of the base of the crown and of the roots can
not be obtained; furthermore the writer has at hand no other 
tooth of this same order from which to make an · illustration; 
and A. Leith Adams does not give a view of this tooth from · . 
the side. In appearance it would not differ greatly from the 
upper second molar (PI. LV, fig. 3) . . 

The lower first molar is represented by a tooth in the collec
tion of the University of Iowa, No. 324 (PI. ' LV, fig. 2). This 
was .found by Wm. H. Walker, near Marengo, Iowa, in alluVial 
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gravel, along Bear creek. , It belonged to the right side of the 
jaw. There'are twelve plates and, the usual talons. Five plates 
occupy a line 50 mm. long. The len~h fro:ql. the base of the 
first p~ate to the rear of the convexity is 125 mm.; measured 

, along the , base, 133 mm. The, wrdth is 56 mm. In size it falls 
a little below the maximum of the last milk molar, as given by 
Adams '(length five and one-half ~nches, width two and one-half 
~nches). ' The tooth, therefore, is possibly the third milk tooth; 
but it is ,probably the first lower molar. 

The tooth here described has the grinding face 'worn back 
nearly. to the last plate; but the front has not been worn down 
quite so much as might be expected. There are tw.o partiaUy 
developed fangs , in the root, one in front, supporting three 
plates, and ,the' base of the hinder fang. The average length 
and width of this tooth is about the same as in the corresponding 
upper one, perhaps somewhat less. Calvin reported and figured 
a ,good lower jaw,which was found in alluvium along Iowa,river, ' 
near Marengo (pages 74, 436). \ The teeth present are regarded 
as the first true molars. They are not worn to the base in 
front,but are worn to the last plate behind. There are- thir
teen plates with front and rear talons. The length is 156 mm., ' 
the width 67 mm. The enamel is considerably crinkled in its 
course across the teeth. 

The second 1tpper mola,r could hardly be represented by a bet
ter tooth than the one which furnishes figure 1 of plate LVI. 
This tooth is No. 6556 of the National Museum, and it, too, came 
from Alaska. It is to a large extent covered,with cement, which 
became fissured in drying.' . There ~ppear to be sixteen Tidge
plates, besides front and rear talons. Posteriorly the crown has 
a backward projection, between which and · the root is a con
cavity in which lay the front end of the last molar. From the 
base 'of the first Hdge-plate to the rear of the occiput-like pro
t,uberance is 188 mm. ; from the same point in front to the rear 
of the base of the crown 'is 146 mm.; the width is 80 mm. An • 
unusual feature of this tooth is its great -height, the height of 
the thirteenth plate being 175 mm. The roots of the tooth are 
mostly hidden in a part of the jaw bone which remains. The 

. figure shows this :bone on the ' outer face ,of the tooth. It is 
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'c:rqwded with large air~cavities. In front'. there' is , :a single 
xather small .root; .behind .this some. fangs ' in' pair.~; "and: at th~ 
-rear a 'single. fang ' (as .yet hollow, like a' shell), which supports 
alL the ridge~plates behind .the twelfth .. Figure ,4 of,plate LY 
presents. a. view. of the grinding surface . of this tooth. The 
'enameL is. moderately ' :thin ... There.. are · ten ridge-plates in: a , 
lfue 100 mID. long. . .., " ... 
, The average dimensions ' of a number of' upper second molars 
mea~ured by Ada:ms' a.re about 171 ·mm. for ' the length and 70 
~. fpr the, wigth • . The·longest tOQtP. had a length of 202 mID.; 

.the widest; a widJh .Qf,77. mm. ' The toptll altQ.ve 'des,cribed and 
figured is slightly . wider , th~n the .. widest one ,mentioned by 
·AQ.a:pls. , 
. Another tooth which' belongs here is No'. 21 of the collection 
at the University of Iowa . . This was found in a gravel pit at 
Denison, Crawford. county, Iowa, and was figured by Calvin 
(Bull. Geol. Soc. Amer., Vol. XX, pI. xxiii, fig. 2). . His figure 
is reproduced. here (PI. LVI, fig. ,2). This tooth does not show 
the exce~si:ve height seen in the Alaska' tooth just described. 
The Denison tooth has lost probably two plates from the rear, 
there being present the anterior talon and fourteen ridge-plates. 
In a 100 mID. line aGross the plates eleven are counted. The. 
length from the base of the first plate to: the 'rear of i.he eleventh 
.is 160 .mm. The height .of the ninth plate is almost exactly the' 
,same. .T·he unw<?rn par~ of the ,grinding surface is quite ~exactly 
parallel with the base of the crown, and the plates are parallel 
with one another. Adams (Palreont..Soc.; Vol. XXXIIT, ·pi-ix, · 
fig. 1) pas figured a ~ooth ' 'Which greatly resembl~s the one Just 
described . .. 'It . was, however" somewhat older, is ,slightly. more 
'worn, . and 'ha's the ,bases or'the ,roots developed .. ' 4, " ", 

•• -_.. ...,AI • j I ' " ~ .. 

, )figure 2 .Qf,.pl3,;t~. L~I illustra~es a more 'wo~n topth ef this 
.0_rdeI:, f.ro.IP Alaska, NO" ,65g6, of th~ ,Nationa~ . Muse.uII).. It be
·J0nged on; t4e: r.igl}.t. ~ide .. _. · r;r4~re . ~re :fif~een:' ri,d,ge~plat~s ,,~nd 
the l],§uaJ talon~ ... The length along the .bas~ '9f thee cro~ is 
10Z·.m~j Jr:~)lrr the p~~~ in fr:ont :t9: t1;le r<;lar, .of t~~ yrpj:e.Qtion 
pehinf1; 14,0· ,mm .. . T4e; ;widt:p. is- 70 _IIlIlX. · T~e en~mel. ~~ t4~n. 
rrhe f.ap,g-s, .Q~ th~, :r;opt , 'fere d,evj)19J>~d, . b~:t sOIP:~ .. ·have .1>een. 

, b~oken. off. J ~: a tt,~W.ptwha..s~ p~e:p. Ip,ad~ to, 'r~st9.r~ S,orge :..o:£~ ~lte~ 
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in outline} . There- is '~a ' pair in . front; ' two other .pairs '. in' the: I" 

middle of' the: length ;;, and Ii large hinder ' fang'.. Figure ' 3~ of" 
plate LV represents the second upper molar ·of'=the1eft side' of ; 
almost certainly the same individu~rand shows the,rqots ~n bet
ter condition. Thf} fangs are in , pairs except the hin¢lermost. ' 
large one. , .' l 

To ·illustrate t:q.e, lower second molar' ther-e is p.ere prese~ted , : 

(PL LVIII, fig. > 3) a figure of one of the right .:~;ide :~hic.h ' wa..s 

found a yea;r or two · ago in Greene county,Pennsylvania . . T~e 
corresponding tooth of the' left side was' contained in. the· jaw. 
'The ·tooth figured measured 160 mm. iIi length,,65 mni. in width 
and ·-100 mm. in height at the ninth and fifteenth · ridge-plates: 
There are sixteen plates in the tooth, with front 'and rear talons. 
The cement is preserved on the part of the tooth, which was 
outside of the bone of .the jaw. There are eleven plates in a 
line 100 mm. long. As is seen, ,there is one fang in front, sup
porting three plates; while behind this the dentine had begun 
t9 spread ' over the. pulp to form the hinder fang. ,Only nine 
of the plaA;es had been attacked by attrition. Had the animal 
died before the tooth was cut, the. anterior · end of the tooth 
would have shown, where is now seen the worn surface, a sort 
of rounded boss. On the worn edges of the ridge-plates the 
enamel is very thin. 

As shown by other specimens, the hinder fang of this tooth, 
when the crown became well worn down, was nearly as wide 
as the crown and was directed downward and backward, some
what like that of the second milk tooth shown on plate LIV, 
figUre 3. 

, - Figure 3 of plate LVII present'R a view of a nearly complete 
lower jaw in the 'National Museum, No. 6666, from Alaska. In 
it are both second lower molars, well worn down; and behind , 
them, concealed in the jaw, are both third molars. The ' ridge- . 
plates of these had not united firmly and are now lying loose in 
the' cavity of .the jaw. ': Every plate of the second ' molars. had 
corrie into use~ . The figure is one-fifth of the natural size. 

The third molars, the last acquired by the ' animal, are the : 
ones most' frequently fOuild. They are, of course, the largest ' 
teeth in each series and they contain the greatest number 'of : 
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ridge-plates" typically' twenty~four; It: is 'stated that the num
ber may vary from eighteen to twenty-seven, but th~ extremes 
aTe of rare occurrence. ' 

The third upper molar is' represented by figure "1 otplate 
LVIII. This figure is prepared from ~t tooth (No. "656:4, 
National Museum) yet in a fragment of the jaw; which was,. . 
with the one of the opposite side, found in Alaska. . Itoelonged 
to the right side and the figure presents' a view of the outer' face. 
The tooth still preserves a laTge part ~f its cement. The length 
along thE;l ' base of the ridge-plates is 228 mm.; the width is '82 
mm. The height of the seventeenth ridge-plate is 130 mm. 
These pla:tes were . not as high as those of the second upper 

I molar from Alaska, described above. There are eleven plate'S 
in' a line 100 mm. long. The fangs of ,the root are' partly shown. 
In front there is a pair, of which one is presented in the figuTe 
as 'broken off near the base. Behind this are three or four pairs. 
of small snags, and at the rear the gteat single fang. This is 
now hollow; but, in still older specimens, it is filled up solidly .. 
It will be observed that this tooth has no occiput-like protuber
ances at its Tear. This is because there was no other tooth 
behind it to press it more or less out of its natural shape. 

Figure 2 of the same plate presents a side view of one of 
the last upper molars of the hairy mammoth which was found 
in Grant county, Indiana, and which is now mounted in 'the 
American Museum of Natural History, New York. 'fhe photo
graph was furnished the writer by Prof. A. D. Hole, of Earlham 
College, who saw the tooth shortly after the animal was ~~
humed. The watch shown in the figure has a diameter . of 51 
mm. From this it is estimated'that the tooth has a length along 
the bases of the ridge-plates, of over 285 mm. The width is 
93 niin. Although the tooth is not greatly worn, ihe fangs, or, 
at lea!;!t, all but the hindermost one, were weJI developed. The 
hindermost one was probably still a hollow ' shell. If this is 
compared ' with similar teeth from Alaskan specimens of 
Elephas primigenius, they will be ·seen to agree in form; while 

, the rear of this tooth differs from that of teeth of E. oolumbi . . ., . 

Figure '2 shows also the grinding surface of , the other 'upper 
molar. ' 
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-Neither ~f. the teeth above ngured .give Ul;! an exact idea of 
t,he form of -the last molar befor,e :it .began to be worn through 
mastication of the ·food. This lack is .supplied by a fine ::;peci
men in the Milwaukee Public Museum, photographs of which 
have been furnished the writer by the director, Henry L. Ward. 
The specimen was found in Milwaukee. It consists of the sec
ond and the ,third upper molars of both sides, and a 'part of the 
right and left maxillre. A view of the teeth of the right side 

: is here ·preseJ?ted (PI. LIX). The second .molars are worn 
down in front to the roots" not so deeply behind. ,The figure 
shows that the hinder fang was a large one. This toothmeas
lIres 175 mID. along the grinding surface. The hinder molars 
had just pushed the tips ' of the anterior plates through :the 
gum. No roots were yet developed on this tooth and the bases 
of the hindermost plates were not completed. The grinding 
border of the tooth is parallel with the line of the bases of the 
ridge~plates (at least, when these are completed) and the plates 
are nearly parallel with one another. The form of the tooth is 
a trapezoid. There are present twenty plates, but one or more, 
probably about four, are missing from the hinder end. The 
length from the base of the first plate to the middle of the hind
ermost one present is 260 mm. The whole tooth is covered with 
cement, which on drying, has shrunken and cracked., It will be 

. noted that the lower border of the hinder molar makes an angle 
of about 120' with the grindmg surface of the tooth in front 'of 
it. This hinder tooth stood thus in a nearly perpendicular posi
tion in the jaw, 'and only one 'co'rner of it at first came into use. 
Before, in old age, the hinder ' plates were ground down, the 
·tooth would have turned through an angle of about 60'. By 
that time the large hinder root would have developed so that 
the hinder plates might be held together under the strain .of 
·mastication. \' 

In concluding the description of ' Elephq,s pnmtgenius the 
writer calls attention to Plate LX, which presents a restoration 
of this species as . represented by specimens found ' in the flesh, 
frozen in the ice iI;t Siberia. ' This restoration is' one that was 
published by the Russian paleontologist, E. Pfizenmayer, ' in 
volume XLII of the Verhandlungen der kaiserlichen mineralo-
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" gischen (!esellsc'Q,aft, PI St. r.et~rsl,>y.rg. ; ~h~ ngUI:e f9J'rp.S 'plate 
!,VII of {that, paper.,,:,It. is, th,:t:Qugh tp~/c,Ol)rte~y of pr,."Pftzen
· ;mayer,- that . thi~ plate i$ pj:ese:Qte:d. r):te :figur~' is int.en~~p. to 
:. show the. forI!l of, this,: interesti:p,g a;nil:Q.al, its cQvering, of (pair, 
· and i~s hlealr . enyironmen~t. _ (, . ' .... ',', j _ ,:~. 

-" .,. Elephb:s ':~olumbi Falcone~. i: '~ .. ~:.: ' f • 
, : rJ<I.<..J, ll .. . 4 ~,; ." '..... _' •• ~ ..... ~ ... J, .••• .I 

Tp9th formula apJ>aJl~ntly not .differi~gf.r.9!ll tJ:1!lt ot~,. primi
J.genius~: th~ PJ!m,b~r'J 9f riqge-plate§ in . the .:hiI\der:qlOst ' ,1p.olars 
, varying fr<;>m ~ 'p'rob.~b~ l~ t<t- 28; , The ridge-plates usually 
· thicker than -those ·qf "'~..' lprimige-nius,. the enamel plates likew~se 
: thicker. a~d liable t<)· ;·b.'1 more channeled anq crimped. , ~i~ge
, plates r;nore .likely to b,t} [q.}.sh~shaped: and .bent than, in the. q,ther 
; ~peci~~ , ment~oI.led. ~ J, rr:~e l~heaths . fo:r the bases of , the . tusks 
, short~r t\h~n 'in. E!. "p'r-i11fig €p'1J;i1~S. ' . 

This species, which has often been confounded with the hairy 
· mammoth, is entirely distinct from it, as is revealed by many 
; dental ana skeletal characters. In{;tead of being a rare species, 
its remains are, even in the glaciated states, fully .as abundant 

, as those of Elephas primigenius;. while in most of the southern 
, iltates it is the only species found. On the Great Plains it is 
: more often found than El&phas imperator. Teeth found in the 
" Pacific coast seem to belong to it; while several iteeth in .the N a-
, tionalMuseum seem to indicate its presence in Alaska at some 
time during the Pleis'tocene. It is found also in Mexico. 

Notwithstanding the wide distribution of the. species and ,the 
, numerous remains, that ,have come to light, nothing 'like a com
~ plete skeleton has yet 'been found; ,and such remains of the limbs 
· as have come to light have not .yet been sufficiently studied to 
enable us to distinguish them in'all cases from those Of.the hairy 

,mammoth. It is particularly, important that all skeletal parts 
of this and other species of elephants that shall be found as so

r ciat,ed with t.eet:Q. shall be preserved. In"this way we may at 
leng,th :determine . the, difference,s existing betwee;n the three 
• ,.. f .. . .., 

" sIl.!'l~irs f?un~ ~lD IQwa. . " . " 
i ,' ' ~h:roug~ ~4e g~n~ro.s}ty ,o!)he 4m~ri<?an M~se~m of ~atural 
;Hi;st,orYi ~he writ~r has, th~ pr~vilege: of preseJilting here a repro- , 
" d:u~tJo~ ,of , a , p1?-9.t~gra'ph ~.a,kep. 1):om a , mo~nted_ sk~l ~ ~ , that 
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museum (Pl.'·LXI, fig. 1) .. , This skull was obiained many ye,ars ; 
ago, ' so.' it'is·: thought, in Whitman :county, ' in_the"southweste,rn' 
part of the ' state of Washingfon; but its origin is somewhat Ull-. 

certain. ' , '" t·, ': : , , 

.As will be 'observed; the snU : has sU:ffered some injury. ' 
Above, the outer pIa of;Uie 'bones' 'of the brain-case lias' .been' 
weathered off; but this has the' advantage' of exposing some of' 
the numerous large 'air cells which occupy the space 'between the 
outer and the in,ner plates of bone . . ,The ~ygomatic arch has been ' 
mO,stly restored in plaster, as 'well "as the articular process of , 

~ the lower jaw and the top of the cor.onoid pr"OCess. Only a part 
of each tusk is preserved, about 400 mm. 

, , ' 

. The following measurements ' of it have been ta,ken by the 
, writer: " 

. From the vertex to the lower floor of the external nares________ 490+ mIn. ' 
From the nasal opening to the end of the sheath for the tusk, ' -

the distal ends of the latter being somewhat damaged __ ~_____ 490 mm. 
Width Qf the occipital region _______ -'______________________________ 840 mm, . 
Width at 'the postorbital processes -___________________ '-___________ 776 mm, 

. Height from the occipital condyles to the' vertex ________ ~--------- 690 mm: . 
Anteroposterior . di~eter of the bas,e , of the tusks .. _____________ ~_ 155 mm, , 
Side-to,side diameter of the base of the tusks __ . _______ ,,___________ 150 mm. ' 

The lower, jaw has a long pointed chin, extending· beyond a 
.perpendicular from the front of, the tooth about 175 mm.; also, 
'this chin falls ,much below the distal end of the sheath for the , 
tusk. The lower jaw is .160 i:um. thick below the front , of ,the 
coronoid process. Its depth at this point is 150 mm.; and at ,the 
front tooth, 195 mm. This lower jaw probably helonged to an~ 

other individual, since the upper and the lower teeth' are in dif
ferent stage,s of.wear~ In th~ , upper jaw the s~~o:r:td true ,moll:j.r 
is v:r;-esent. It shows only) t90ut. twelve r~dge~pll:des, but thr,ee or , 
four ante~ior , 'one~ p.a,d pr~bably ,b!'len ,Worn aow;n and had fallen 
out, for there must have been .about sixteen. ' The ''1ast true ' 
molar is pr~~ent, ' but ''o~y' th~ " fr9~t of it, ha:d , ~o~e i~tQ. us~' ·r 
The. t09th iA ·t~e.l9,wer j~w'is ,the t~ir~' molar in, a IIl-ore advanced : 
stag~ of .:W~~rl be.i~g wo~~ J)J~ .. c~ to ',the twelft~ ridge-pl,ate. qr ~ 
farth~r. " , " ", . '.. ," - , ' _ 

• • ~l ..!'. r .~... II' • .... - r • 11 ", ~ .. 

.A . c9Wp~rison ,of t4i~,t~kull: ~th,. th~~'e ~f the 4airY' I!1jl~m;ot4 ~ 
disclQses '~ome ,d~f,Ier~nces.,.,."-,( +) . ., I~, the -latt~r th&e is , a )~r-g~ r 
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, angle b:etween the plane of the forehead and that of the sheaths 
o'f the tusks. (2). In most specimens Of Elephasprimigenius the 
forehead is quite concave, in E. columbi it is nearly flat. (3)~ 
In E. primigenius the sheaths of ~he tusks are much longer than 
they are in lE. coh~mbt, being usually as long as the,distance from 
their bases to the vertex" and extending downward below the 
chin. 

When we come ' to compare the teeth there are certain differ
ences which appear to be quite constant. The teeth of E. 
columbi are larger and coarser-plated than the corresponding 
teeth of E- primig'eni't£s. In E. 'columbi usually the hinder 
ridge-plates lean forward toward the anterior ones, while in E. 
primigenius the plates are all 'or nearly all parallel. However, 
in the lower teeth of E. primigenius, the hinder ones m,ay lean 
forward, and in rare cases the plates in the teeth of E. columbi 
may be parallel with one another. In E. columbi the base of the 
crown of the .teeth is nearly always convex, while in E. primi
genius it is nearly straight. This is more nearly true of the 
upper teeth in E. primigenius, than of the lower ones, where it 
may be curved. The hinder border of the upper molars of 
E. primigenius is strongly arched in the half worn teeth; in 
E. colwmbi the outline of this rises in a straighter slope from ' 
the ' front to the rear. In E. primigenius the various ridge- , 
plates are nearly flat; while in E. colwmbi ,they are often con
cave on one face and convex on the other, often both in the 
length of the plate and across it. Finally, the enamel of the 
ridge-plates is much thinner in the teeth of E. primig'enius than 
in those of E. columbi. ' 

The various teeth of this elephant will, as far as possible, be 
here described and figured. On account of' the great' size of 
the true molars and the convenience of representing all of the 
teeth on the same scale, it is found necessary to make the fig
ures only one-third of the natural size. An exception to this 
rule is made.in favor of the figur.es of the first milkmola:r which, 
on account of its small size, is represented of'the natural size. 
Most of the teeth of' E. pri,migenius' are represented one-half of 
the size of nature. It is not possible, at pr~sent, to obtain speci- ' 
mens of each, order of tooth of E. columbi in all desirable stages. 
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Of the first milk teeth, upper and lower, the . writer has seen no 
specimens. Leidy (Trans . . Wagner Institute Sci., Vol. II, p . 

. 17; pI. iii, figs. 6, 7) describes one from Ocala, Florida. ,His 
figures are here reproduced (PI. LXI, figs. 2, 3). This tooth is 
said by Leidy to measure 18.5 'mm. fore and aft, and 17 mm. 
transversely. It is little worn and it, is not determined whether 
it belonged to the upper series or to the lower. It had al
ready developed , its r<;>ots . 
. The only example of'the upper second mille tooth at present . 

accessible to the writer is No. 1614 of the National Museum. It 
,.'was obtained from the phosphate beds of South Carolina, and 
it 'is black in color; The tooth belonged to ,the left side. It had 

,been worn in front on only three ridge-plates. The hinder plates 
had not completed their growth, and there are no roots. There 
are eight plates and the front talon. The 'hinder talon appears 
to have been split off. The length, from the base in front to 
the middle of the hinder plate, is 101 mm. The greatest thick
ness is in front and amounts to 57 mm. The height of the 
fourth plate is 94 mID. On the tooth there is a more or less com
plete covering of cement. Through this, on the grinding edge, 
appear five or six digitations on each of the three hinder ridge
plates. On the anterior plates thes~ digitations had hardly 
bee~ worn to their b:;tses. The tooth is represented by :6.gure 
.4 of. pla~e L:X;I . 

. In the publication cited above and on the same page, from the 
same locality, Leidy describ,ed and figured an upper second 

. milk molar. His figures are here reproduced of one,-third the 
natural dimensions '(PI. LXI, figs. 5, 6). The length from front 
to rear is 110 mID.; the greatest thickness, 46 mni. It appears 
to have eight ridge-plates with front and · tear talons. The 
roots are pr~ty well deyeloped. 
, The lower second milk tooth is repres~nted by figures 7 and 8 

of plate LXI. The number of the tooth in the National Museum 
is 6662. This t09th· was r,eceived, with many other:s of this 
species, from Afton, Oklahoma. It is a considerably worn tooth 
and larger than the upper one, just described. Apparently the 
~nterior talon and the first ridge-plate are broken ' off. There 
are present six plates and a talon 'which is practically an-
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other plate. "The length of t1!-~ to'oth, from base in r"ront to ' 
the re'ar of the hinder talon, is 135 mm. Th'e width,~ not includ- ' 
ing ' the cenient, 'is 6'9 mm. There are 'five ,and one~half or" six ' 
plates 'in a line 100 mm.long, and the enamel is thick. 'The reots ' 
of the tooth' appear to have completed :their growth; but, un- 
fortunately, they are mostly broken off. There is left the base ' 
of one in front and that o{'one large hinder one. In all prob
ability thii;! was as broad behind as the tooth and' had its. ex- ' 
tremity directed considerably bl:\.ckward. There is no ' lower 
tooth of this' order which presents the form of the crown be
fore it began to be worn down. ' , 

As the third upper milk m~rar of E. columbi the writer identi-
,ties a ~ooth which is in the collection of the Philadelphia ' Acad
emy (PI. LXII, fig. 1). It was obtained at Big Bone Lick~ ' Ken

tucky. It is a wholly unworn tooth and, of course, 'shows the 
o:dginal form of the crown; there are no roots. The bases of the 
hinder plates were not yet complete, but probably nearly so. 
The height of the plates diminishes rapidly from front to rear. 
The length of the tooth, from the base of the anterior plate to 
the hinder one, is 145 mm.; the thickness, 75 mm.; the height 
of , the first plate, 143 mm. There are present twelve ridge- ; 
plates, besides front and ' rear talons. A line 100 mm. long 
passes across eight of these plates, a number greater than one 
might expect in this species; but the tooth is certa.inly not tllat 
of E. primigenius. ' 

No upper-third milk , molar with good roots is accessible. 
NU!llber 6663 of the National Museum, from. Afton, Okla- : 
homa, ' probably belongs here, but it may be the" first 
true. molar. It is worn down to the' roots in ,front 
and '" evidently some ' part had ' broken away and b~en 
ejected from the animal's mouth. " There are prese.nt 
eight :plates and-traces' of another' in front. ' There ' were orig-' 
in'ally probably ' twelve ~plates. The length of the specimen, ' 
along "the grinding 'face, is 143 mm. ; the width 'Is 75 mm. The ' 
sp~cirheIi . gives some indications regarding the roots. ' These : 
appear to have 'beei1 completely developed; but they were badly" ; 
treated in 't-aking the 'tooth from the ground~ Iii the rear is the ; 
bas'9 of the:g:r-eat fang which supported at least-half of the crown. ; 
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It ,is now .60 ' mID. high 'and e-videnUy:. a ,co¥siderable partof its 
· extremity .is mj,ssing. This extremity, 'or tip, .was yet. -hollow. 
, In front of this fang are seen "four .others. .on the opp<?site side 

of the tooth are .corresponding but smaller fangs. None of these 
are free, hut are united by one border to a median plate of den~ 
tine. . ProbablJ-, ·however, the ,extre:qrities of three fangs were 

! free, . • 

Figure 2 -of plate LXII represents· a side view of a too~.h 
· brought l,>y Mr. A. G. Maddren, of the U. S. Geological Survey, 
· from Old Crow river, in Yukon Territory, within about two 

~ _degrees· ·of t~e Arctic ocean. It is No. 6669 'of the National 
· Museum. It is believed to belong to this species, and it quite 

certainly did not belong to" Blephas pr-imigenius. ·It is inter
preted as the left lower third milk molar. The hinder ridge
plates are damaged and had not yet been fully developed at 

, their bases. The tooth had only recently come through the gum, 
· for it is worn on.ly slightly on four. ridge-plates. No roots had 

' ; been fO'rmed. On the front' ep.d is an oblique flat surface which 
· had been produced by pressure and wear against its predeces-

sor . . It will be observed , that th~ hinder plates lean st.rortgly 
, forward. There a,re counted ' thirteen plates. From the angle 
, of inclination of the hinder fragment, it 'i~ believed ,that none 
, are . missing. The greater length is 180 min.; the width, 67 
· mm.; the height, 135 mID'. There are seven ridge-plates in a 

100 mID. line. , Th~ number approaches, therefore, that Jound in 
some specimens of E. primigenius. The enamel is much thicker 
than in specimens of the last-named species. . . 

Fi,gure 3 of plate LXII represents a greatly worn tOQth of the 
: right side, No. 6052 of the National Museum, which, with its 
, fellow in a part · of the lower jaw, was found near Glendive, 

Montana. The figure represents the tooth as seen from the right 
" side. Lt is probably the third milk molar, but it is impossible to 
; say just ,how m')lch had bee:q worn from the .front when the ani-

; ":mal , died, and' it may be the fir~t true molar .. ' Eight pl~tes and 
· ~r~G~s of ,another i;o front .are present. T'he length .along the 
~ grindingsurfac~ _i~ 155 ;m.m,; the wiq,tlj. i~ 75 mID. Were there 
I three more plates, the length would be near 200 mm. , The speci-
· : men: is of :plO,st value as, s'\1owip.g the roots. In 'the rear is, a great ' - -' ~ . ~ 

• 
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fang which, behind, begins with being nearly, as broad as the 
crown. Towards ,its 'tip, which is broken off, it was directed 

, strongly backward. In front of it are fangs which by one border 
cling to a median plate of dentine and are free only near their 
tips. At the very front of the tooth, as preserved, was, a pair 
of long slep.der fangs free from their b.as~s to their tips. The 
one on the side shown in the figure has been broken off, 'but the 
socket is shown. , The one on the 0ppQsite is in 'a notch in the 
'front , border of the jaw and had apparently had its anterior 
edge split off when a part of the crown had broken off. Tb.e 
double fang in front appears to be' unusual 'and its' presence may 
be due to absorption, preparatory to ejection,' of the anterior 

, part of the tooth from the mouth. Near the front border of the 
jaw is seen the mental foramen. A similar foramen occurs 
nearly opposite it on the inner side of the jaw. 

. The writer has access to no tooth which can be certainly 
identified as the first molar of the upper. jaw. Formerly (Geol. 
Surv., Indiana, Vol. XXXVI, p. 737) the author identified as ', 
belonging here a tooth which was found many years ago by 
E. D. Cope, in New Mexico. However, a renewed' examination 
of that tooth makes it more probable that it belongs farther 
back in the series. It is impossible to say how ,much of the 
front of tbe tooth was lost before the death of the animal. As 
already stated, No. 6663 of the National Museum, a consider
ably damaged too·th, may really belong here. As in the case of 
the last milk molar and the first molars, upper and lower, of 
E. primigeniu,s, it will probably be found that in the same teeth 
of Elephas columbi, it will be sometimes difficult, to distinguish' 
them. Had one a number ()f good series of both the upper and 
the lower of these teeth, some characters might be found which 
would serve to separate them. 

T4e first lower tnte molar is shown by figures 4 and 5 of plate 
LXII, a tooth (No. 2256, National Museum) of the left jaw~ from 
Afton~ Oklahoma. It is worn down in front nearly to the base 
and backward to nearly the last ridge-plllite. A part ,of the small 

, anterior root is preserved, but the hinder root had not yet been 
developed. The length of the tooth is 200 mm. ; the width of the 
grind4t.g face, 78mm.; the height of the hinder plates, 132 Wm. 
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There are eleven plates, with front and rear talons. On the 
. grinding face there are six ridge-plates iIi 100 mm. As will be 
observed, the ' sides of the tooth are yet, to a great extent, cov
ered with cement. The enamel of the ridge-plates is thick and 

' crimped. This is a beautifully preserved tooth. . 

'The second upper permanent molar appears to be represented 
in, the National Museum by No. 287, without known locality 
(PI. LXIII, fig. 1). This tooth was 'used for illustration by the 
a.uthor in a report ·to the State Geologist of Indiana (Vol. 
XXXVI, pI. xxiv, fig. 2), but in the explanation of the plate 

.I, it is wrongly called the third molar. It appears to he too small 
to be the last molar, and if such ,would have the minimum of 
ridge-plates. 'In front, this tooth is worn down to the bottom 
of the first ridge-plate and backward to the thirteenth. There 
are eighteen or nineteen plates present, a number slightly larger 
than expected; but we do 'not know well yet the extent of va
riation in this species. The length of the tooth along the base, 
in a, straight line, is 3QO mm.; the width, 78 mm.; the height of 
the thirteenth plate, 195 mm. The plates are bent as they ascend, 
as seen on the sides of the tooth. There is' an unusually small 
amount of cement between the various plates. There are eight 
plates in a 100 mm. line. The base of the crown is strongly 
convex. On the anterior half of this tooth there remains a con
siderable amount of cement. 

As belonging here the 'writer j.dentifies a tooth (PI. LXIII, 
. fig. 2) which is in the collection at the University of Iowa and 
which has the number 167. It was found by Prof. B. Shimek, 
in the Peckenpaugh gravel pit, at Logan, Harrison county, Iowa, 
in Aftonian deposits. There are present fourteen ridge-plates 
and the a'nterior talon. The hinder plates had not completed 
their growth and it is probable that about two are missing. On 
the other hand, it is possible that this is a first true molar with 
somewhat more than the 'typical number of plates. The height 
of the eighth plate, 160 mm., appears to be against the latter 

' supposition. The distance from the front of ,the grinding face 
to the rear of the last plate is 192 mm.; from the base of the first 
plate to the rear of the last plate, about 175 mm. The width of 

27 
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, , -
the tooth is 70 mm. There are eight plates in a line 100 mm. 
long. ' . 

It will be observed that the tooth regarded as the third upper 
milk molar (PI. LXII, fig. 1) would resemble the tooth here 
described, if the front plates of the former had been worn down 
to the seventh or ,eighth from the front. 

The lower second molar seems to be represented by No. 2254, 
of the National Museum, from Afton, Oklahom'a (Pl. LXII, fig. 
6; PI. LXIII, fig. 3). The hinder part, probably about three 
plates, is missing. There are thirteen present, besides the short 
one, the talon, in front. The tooth is worn but little, only on 
the anterior five plates. There are seven plates in a 100 mm. 
line. It will be seen from the figure that they are curved as 
they ascend; while the anterior and the hinder ones cop.verge 
toward their sUmmits. The length of this specimen, from the 
summit of the anterior talon to the base of the hindermost 
plate present, is 225 mm.; from the base of the anterior plate 
to that of the hinder one present, 180 mm. Three additional 
plates would have made the basal length about 220 mm. The 
height of the sixth plate is 135 min. In the unworn condition 
there was evidently a rounded boss which occupied the front 
and upper angle of the tooth. Each of the unworn ridge-plates 
ends above in 'seven or eight digitations, of which the outer one 
on each end of the' row is considerably larger than the others. 

Figure 4 of plate LXIII is a tooth which was collected some
where in Alaska, by Mr. A. G. Maddren, of- the U. S. Geological 
Survey .. It is No. 6668 of the National Museum. By the writer 
it is identified as the lower second molar of the left side. The 
tooth certainly did not belong to Elephas primig'enius, as shown 
by the coarseness 'of the plates, seven in a 100 mm. line, by the 
form of the tooth, by the bent condition of the ridge-plates, and 
by the thickness of the enamel. Unfortunately the front of the 
tooth 'is injured, but it is evident that not more than the first 
plate, with the talon, is gone. Counting one missing there were 
nineteen present, including the rear talon, practically a plate. 
That is in excess of the supposed typical sixtee1;l, but perhaps 
sixteen is not typical 'of the number of plates in the penultimate 
molar. This individual tooth had suff.ered wear on only five or 
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six plates; and on these it had hardly ' gone through the 'digita
tions. The whole tooth is covered with a coating of cement. 
The length of the base in a straight line exceeded little, if any- ' 
thing, 277 mm.; the ithickness, 90 mm.; the height of the sixth 
plate, 140 mm. No roots had begun to form. 

The third permanent molars, upper and lower, are more , 
numerous in collections than any of the other teeth. They are 
large and powerful organs. Notwithstanding the number of 
these -teeth, the writer can furnish no illustration of an upper ' 
one which had not yet begun to wear. 

Figure f of plate LXIV is taken from No. 2247, of the Na
tional Museum, an upper ultimate molar which ~as found at 
Afton, Oklahoma. The tooth has lost a little of the rear, prob- , 
,ably one plate and the talon. Counting thus there were twenty 
plates. In front it is worn down to the roots and it is not im
probable that a few plat'es had there worn out and disappeared; 
however, the number in this tooth is probably sometime~ re- , 
duced to ,twenty. We may expect twenty-four or even more. , 
The length of the tooth, as preserved, is 340 mm. The height 
of the tooth at the seventh plata is 215 mm. ; the greatest thick
~ess is 100 mm. There are six, in some places seven, plates in 
a line 100 mm. long. It will be observed that the base is very 
convex; also that the ridge-plates are much bent on their way 
from the base to the summit. The summits converge distinctly. 
Those of the plates in front, in this specimen, are turned so 
strongly backward, that the plane of wear cuts the front borders 
at a very acute angle. This causes the anterior lamina of 
enamel of each ridge-plate to stand out very prominently. Un
der the bases of the ridge-plates, from the fourth to the ninth, 

.inclusive, is a mass apparently of coalesced fangs. Others in 
front have been broken off, apparently in getting the tooth out 
of the ground. ' 

The base of the crown of the upper molar; of Elephas columbi 
is usually pretty strongly convex, as in the tooth' just described, 
and this character may be employed to distinguish the teeth of 
this species from those of Elephas primigenius,. but to this rule, ' 
as to most others, there are some exceptions. To illustrate this 
there is presented here (PI. LXIV, fig. 2) a figure of a large 
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upper last molar which was found near Mount Angel, Clack
amas county, Oregon. The length from ' front to rear is 355 

. mID.; the greatest height along the thirteenth plate is 193 mID. 

From the photo,graph received from Rev. P. Ambrose Walsh,' 
it appears that there are present twenty-one ridge-plates. There 
are of these jive and a f.raction in a line 100 mm. long. It will 
be observed that the b'ase of the .crown is nearly ' straight. The 
tooth is also remarkable because of the fact that the ridge- ' 
plates are not warped as they proceed from the base to . the 
summit. The specimen presents a good 'view of the roots of 
the last upper' molar. The number of. these small roots is re
markable, there being one, or a pair of them, for nearly ev.ery 
ridge-plate. Those in the rear had not yet completely devel
oped. It is quite probable that most of these fangs are free only 
at their very extremities, while along the greater part of their 
length they are attached by one border to a median plate run-
11ing the length of the tooth. This tooth is so different from the 
one shown on the same plate that it may be suspecteq to belong 
to some undescribed species. 

The structure of the last lower molar may be illustrated (PI. 
LXV, fig. 1) by a little-worn tooth of the right side which was 
found in Tipton county, Indiana, by Prof. Erwin H. Barbour, of 
the University of Nebraska. It· is a part of the Morrell collec
tion at the university named. This tooth has suffered only a 
little wear on about three of the broad plates; it gives therefore 
' an'idea of the form of the tooth when first coming into use. The 
base is strongly convex. The anterior ridge-plates have their 
. summits turned considerably backward, while those of the rear 
lean forward. There are twenty-two plates present and one or 
two are missing from the rear, where they had not yet become 
well consolidated. From the front to the rear of the tooth, in a 
straight line, the length is 280 mm. The height of the fourth 
plate is 152 mm. This tooth, of course, had developed 'no roots. 
FJ;'here is in the National Museum a very similar tooth, No. 6017, 
which was found somewhere along Missouri river in Montana. 

;Figure 2 of plate LXV is prepared from a photograph of a 
lower jaw found near Mount Angel, Oregon. It belonged prob
ably to the same individual to which appertained the last upper 
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. 
molar of plate LXIV, figure 2 . . Here' there is seen the front of 
the lower jaw, with its long beak, and the jaw contains .both of 
the last molars. In front of each of these molars is seen a cav
ity in the jaw which was occupied by the hinder fang of the 
second molar. The length or the last molar may, be judged , 
from the fact that the worn surface of the left one is . 216 mm.; 
from the tip of the beak to the front of this great molar is 
280 mm. It will be observed that the hinder plates pitch strongly 
forward, as in the tooth from Tipton, Indiana. . 

' To indicate the size which the last molars of E. colivrnbi may , 
attain,it may be stated that there is in the State Museum at 
Lincoln, a lower tooth, which has the length of 407 mm. Prof. 
Erwin H. Barbour informs me that this tooth has twenty-eight 

• 
ridge-plates. This may include the talons. 

Elephas imperator Leidy. 

Tooth formula not well known; the hindermost molars having 
apparently from sixteen to twenty ridge-plates; the teeth large, 
with thick ridge-plates and thick enamel; the ridge-plates often 
concave on their hinder face and more or less warped; those of 
the hinder half of the lower teeth leaning strongly forward. 

This is a species not yet well known, although various parts 
of its skeleton have been collected. The type was collected 
many years ago by F. V. Hayden, on the Loup Fork of Platte 
river and therefore somewhere near the center of Nebraska. It 
is now in the National Museum and is designated by the number 
185. Leidy figured the specimen in 1869 (Extinct Mainm. 
Fauna, Dak., Neb., p. 254, 'pI. xxv, fig. 3). He regarded the 
tooth as pr'obably the penultimate' molar, and in the publication ' 
just referred to was inclined to refer it to Falconer's Elephas 
colwmbi. On account of the great breadth of the tooth, the 
present writer believes it 'is the last molar, and probably that 
Of the right side ' of the skull. This type is only a fragment, 
however, consisting of eight anterior ridge-plates of a much 
worn tooth. It is probab~e' that some plates in front had worn, 
down and fallen from the ammal's mouth before its death., 
There were evidently some roots present, and these were prob-
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ably broken .off about the .time of the discovery of the specimen. 
The breadth of the grinding face is 125 mm., but of this about. 
5 mm. on each side belongs to the· cement. There are hardly 
five rid,ge-plates in a line 100 mm. 19n9 and crossing the plates 
at :right arigl(3s. The enamel plates are each nearly as thick as 
the layer of dentine enclosed by thl'lm. The plates of cement in
tervening between the ridge-plates are somewhat, but not ,great
ly thicker than the plates of dentine. The face of each enamel . 
plate which is directed toward the plate of cement is moderately 
striated from .the base to the summit, but this striation is not 
deep enough to be called crimping. At their inner and outer 
margins the 'ridge-plates are turned backward so as to make 
each one deeply concave on the hinder face, convex on the front 
fu~ . 

The discovery of additional specimens bearing the essential 
characters of the type specimen make it very certain that they 
belonged to a sp~cies distinct from both Elephas primigenius 
and Elephas colwmbi. . 

Some fine elephantine teeth were found by W. H. Holmes, in 
a spring, near Afton, Oklahoma. Two of these, an upper and 
a lower, were figured by Holmes (Report U. S. Nat. Mus., 1901, 
pIs. viii, ix), and were, on the authority of Frederick A. 
Lucas, referred to the species here described. Through the 
. courtesy. of the National Museum the present writer is permit
ted to present figures of these teeth (Pl. LXVI, figs 1, 2; Pl. 
LXVII, fig. 1). The upper tooth, figure 1 of the plate first cited, . 
ha!jl the catalog number 2216. It was without doubt 'the last 
upper molar of the left side. In front it is worn : down to the 
base. The surface of wear extends back to the ninth plate. 
There are counted sixteen plates. The anterior talon is missing 
on account of wear, and the posterior one is broken off. It seems 
not unlikely that at least two ridge-plates are missing, either in 
front or behind. The plaJtes are very thick, there being hardly 
five of them in a 100 mID. line. It will be observed that the 
plates are bent as they 'pass from the base to the summit. In 
another tooth, which is broken, it is seEm that the hinder faces of 
the plates ·are corisiderably. dish-shaped. It will be observed like-
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, ' 

wis'e, that the plates converge toward their summits. The base 
of tlle tooth is very convex. 

The .length of the tooth, from the base of the first ridge-plate 
to that of the hindermost, is 350 mm. The thickness is 126 mm., 
more than one-third the length of the ' tooth. The height of the 
ninth plate is 250 mm. As will 'be noted, the plane of wear, at 
the ~tage represented by this tooth, strikes the summits of the 
plates very obliquely., ' , 

Had ,there been other plates in front, the plane of attrition 
would have been nearly parallel with them. , From the direction 
taken by the anterior plates, it seems probable that the tooth had 
not yet.lost any considerable part of its bulk through wear. 

From Afton, with the tooth described above, was brought an
other great tooth, No. 2217, of the National Museum, which be
longed to the right side of the lower jaw. This is shown on plate 
LXVI, figure 2; and plate LXVII, figure 1. It is possible that it 
belonged to the same individual, but of this we 'cami.ot be certain. 
It is worn back to about the ninth ridge-plate; in front, down to 
the base of the front plate. One cannot be wholly certain that 
one or more plates have -been worn out and have disappeared, in 
front; but because of the small number and because no anterior 
root is present it is ,thought that at least two are gone. The 
'length from the 'base of the anterior plate present to that of the 
hinder one, is 297 ' mm~ The greatest wiqth, taken 'at one-half 
the height of the tenth plate, is 125 mm.; the height of the ninth 
plate is, in a straight line, 170 mm. At the middle of the inner 
and outer faces there are only three and a half ridge-plates 
crossed by a line 100 mm.long. At the rear there are five plates 
in such a line. There are to be counted ,sixteen ridge-plates and 
a posterior talon. These are about as thick as the cement plates. 
The enamel is thick and considerably crimped. 

The lateral view of the tooth shows that the anterior plates 
are directed at first forward as they ascend, but at mid-height, 
they are turned somewhat backward. The hindermost plates 
lean s:trongly forward. The base is very' convex. Unless the 
anterior roots are missing through wear, very feeble ones were 
developed in front, none at all in the rear. One rather striking 
feature in the tooth is the way in which it becomes thinner to-
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ward .the base. For ·example,a ridge-plate which measures 125 
mm. in width at half its height, is only 75 mm. wide at the base .. 
On account of the great size of th·e two teeth above described, 
the . writer has regarded them as. the hindermost molars, upper 
and lower. It is noticed that these have only sixteen ridge~plates 
present. It is possible that the number of these varies, as it 
does especially iIi Elephas primigenius, buf to some extent in all 
species of elepha!1ts. . 

·Again . it is .possible that these teeth, la~ge as they are, are 
only the penultima~e . molars; . but on neither of them is the~e 
seen at the .rear any surface against which. another tooth had 
pressed. And in this connection may be mentioned a gre~t 
-lower jaw which is in the collection of the Philadelphia Academy 
of Science. This has no label, but the writer has reasons for 

, believing that it is one found by E. D. Cope, at W,ellington, Kan
sas, and described by him in ' the Journal of that Academy, 
volume IX, 1894, page 4~3. This jaw is somewhat damaged, 
but there are present, on the left side, about two-thirds of a 
great molar, and on the right side a nearly complete one, re-

· garded as the hindermost. The , bone is broken away from the 
inner face of the right molar, thus exposing well its ridge-plates. 
It is pretty certain that one ridge-plate is missing in front, and 
one or more ~t the rear. Eighteen plates are present. From 

· the front of this too,th to the base of the hindermost plate is 435 
mm., a little more than seventeen inches. The height of the 
tenth plate, in a · straight line, is 180 mm. 

The various ridge-plates take about the' same course on their, 
way from base to summit as in the tooth above described ·from 

· Oklahoma. On the hinder end of the tooth, on the grinding sur
face, six plates outcrop ina distance of 100 mm.; but on the side 
of the tooth, at one-half of the height, there are only three and 
one-h~lf ' plates in 100 mm. It can hardly be doubted that this 
jaw belonged to Elephas imperator. 

In the American Museum of Natural History; New York, there 
are remains of two 'elephants which seem to be referable to the 

' present species. One of these was found near B~eville,. Bee 
· county, Texas. In this specimen there are present both upper 
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molars in :the maxillre; and both tusks are preserved. The latter 
have a length of thirteen feet along the outer curve. 

The other specimen was found in the canyon of the Tulea 
creek, in Briscoe county,' Texas. This specimen has the catalogue 
number 10598. ' The right ramus and symphysis indicate a large 
and massive jaw. From the front of the beak to the rear of . 
the condyloid process measures 780 mm., close to thirty-one 
inches. A large molar is present which was slightly injured in 
front and which has been restored in plaster. The. hinder end 
is imbedded in the bone and cannot be wholly observed. Six-

~ teen plates are counted and there are doubtless at least two more. 
The part of the tooth in view measures 300 mm.; but the bases 
of the hinder plates evidently extend still further backward. On 

. the outer face of the tooth there are four ridge-plates in a 100 
mm. line. .I ~ II ~ I NI 1H II 

The greater p'art of the right fore limb was secured. The 
height of this, including the scapula, is eleven feet, ' five inches. 
The corresponding limb of Jumbo, a very long-legged elephant, 
is ten feet. . 

The following measurements have been secured from these .
lirO.bs: . 

MEASUREMENTS OF FORE-LIMBS. 

Bones Measured 
I 

Elepbas I 
J 

Jumbo imperator 

Humerus, length from upper surface of the head to the 
lowest part of the inner articular surface for the ulna ___ ____ _________________________________________ 1080 mm. 1080 mm. 

Humerus. 'greatest diameter of shaft at constriction__ 180 mm. 180 mm' 
Humerus. shortest diameter of shaft at constriction__ 142 mm. . 125 mm. 
Humerus, width of lower articulation, in front________ 280±mm. 235 mm 

fina, from upper border of greater sigmoid cavity to lower end __________________________________________ 1030 mm. ~80 mm. 
fin a, fore-and-aft diameter . at middle of shaft________ 120 mm. 120 mm. 
fina, side-to-side diameter at middle of shafL_________ 145 mm. 130 mm. 

Radius, length, in straight· line_________________________ 956 mm. 
Radius, side-to-side diameter, at middle ·of shaft ________ 82 mm. 52 mm. 

From the Aftonian gravels of the Peyton pit, at Pisgah, Har
rison county, Iowa, Prof. B. Shimek sec'ured a large right upper . 
molar which was described and figured by Calvin as Elephas 
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imperator (Bull. Geol. Soc. Amer., Vol. XX, p. 35~, pI. xxiv). 
The same figure is here reproduced , (PI. LXVII, iig. 2). The 
author has examined, this tooth and has. concluded that it must 
be ' referred to E. , imperator. His measuremeI).ts diffe~ ' ~ome
what from those given by Calvin. The writer found that the 
greatest length was 330 mm.; the length from th'e base of the 
anterior plate to the ba~e of the hinder, 315 mm.; the thickIfess, 
110 nim.; the height of the twelfth plate, 200 mm. Calvin ,gives 
as, the length 290 mm., having evidently measured in a different 
way. ' ~he .thickness giveJ;!. by, him is 108 ~., . 3 trivia1.differ
ence. ' The height as given by Calvin is 265 mm, indicating. that 

, the height is n~arly as great as the length, which is far from ,the 
case. 

The tooth was worn back to the twelfth ridge-plate. ,The 
unworn part of this edge of the tooth is straight to th~ swr:!mit 
of the' hinder p\ate. The base of the crown is far from having 
the ' convexity seen in ,the upper molar from Afton, Oklahoma. 
There are present eighteen ridge-plates and front and re~r 
talons. On the sides of the tooth a 100 mm. line crosses five and 
one-half ridge-plates. The enamel is thick and ' soroewhat 
crimped. , 

It will be ob'served that this tooth differs in form from the 
tooth from Oklahoma. The base is nearly straight, instead of 
being very convex. ,The tooth is not, so high in proportion to 
its length. If~ however, the Oklahoma tooth had been worn back 
to the twelfth plate, the difference would not be so great~ The 
ninth plate of the Pisgah tooth must have been considerably 
higher than the twelfth. This tooth was evidently longer in pro
portion to its height than was the one from Oklahoma. ,Such 
variations occur in all the species. It will be observ~d that in 
the iooth from Pisgah, the ridge-plates do not converge toward 
the summit of the tooth, but are parallel with one another; also, 
that, although more worn than the Oklahoma tooth, the wear 
had not come down to the base of the :first plate. 

On account of the large size of this tooth and its thickness and 
the small number of its ridge-plates, the writer assigns it, as 
'did 'CalYin, tQ Elephas imperator. The alternative, would 'be' to 
'regard it as being a hindermost molar of Elep1has c.olumbi, with 
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I 
ridge-plates in a minimum number, of maximum thickness and 
of maximum width. 

From the same pit at Pisgah, Calvin has . (op. cit., pI. xxv, fig. 
4) figured a part of a humerus. The head and the tuberosities 
are missing, as well as the external condyle and the condyloid 
l.'idge. The total length of the fragment is 840 mm. The' great 
humerus of the specimen of E. imperator, from western Texas 
. (p. 425) is 1080 mm. long and it is probable that this- Pisgah 
humerus would fall little short of being as long. 

Calvin, as cited (plate xxv, fig. 5), represented a lar:ge femur 
which was found at Pisgah in the Peyton pit . . This had lost the 
head and the great trochanter. The length of the part remaining 
is 1140 mm. The femur of the specimen of E. primigenius, in 
the American Museum'of Natural History, New York, measures 
1240 mID. The Pisgah femur certainly exceeded this when in
tact. In the New York specimen the greatest diameter, at the 
middle of the shaft of the femur, is 155 mm.; in the Pis,gah 
femur, it is 175 mID. 

NOTES ON REMAINS OF ELEPHANTS WHICH HAVE BEEN FOUND IN 

IOWA. 

As in the case of the mastodons the occurrences of elephant 
remains in Iowa will be taken up in the alphabetical order of 
the counties in which they have been found; and such notes will 
be furnished as seem to be useful regarding the remams them- . 

- selves and of the deposits in which theY,were buried. The num
ber in parenthesis following the name of the county refers to 
the map fQrming plate LXVIII . 

. Allamakee-County. (1). Near Postville. In 1904 Mr. Thos. 
French, living four miles north of Postville, found four teeth, 
the lower jaw, parts of tusks, scapula, some leg bones, and 
some vertebrre, of an elephant, -which were sticking out of the 
banks of Y€llow river. The teeth measured each eleven and 
-one-half ' inches in length and weighed thirteen and one-half 

' pounds: Mr. French has informed the .writer that he still has 
these teeth-and bones. Not having seen them or photographs of 
them, the writer cannot say to what species they belonged. This 
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' locality lies within 'the driftless region. The superficial deposits 
there consis~ mostly of the insoluble remains of Paleozoic rocks, 

"overlaiJ?' by 10e,ss. It is impossible to determine at present ' the 
age of the clay in which these remains above mentioned occurred, 

' . beyond the fact that' they are Pleistocene. 
Black Hawk Cownty. (2). Waterloo; In the collection ,of the 

Iow~ State Historical Department, at Des Moines, are three 
teeth of' a;n elephant which the writer ~efers to Elephas primi
,genius. These have the catalog numbers 4525, 4527, and 4532. 

, They were presented to the Department by, Mr. J. W. Wilby 
and were found, in 1897, in a sand pit, at Waterloo, at a depth 

, of seven feet froni the surface. No. 4527 is the last lipper molar 
of the right side and"No. 4532 the same molar of the left side; 
and 'these belonged evidently to the same individual. They are 
worn ,back to the eighteenth ridge-plate. No. 4525 is worn to 
the roots in front and to tne last ridge-plat~ behind. It seems 

.. possible that it is the second right molar of the individual which 
possessed the two molars first mentioned; but more probably 
it belonged to another individual. At the stage of wear of the 

, last molars, the second molar would probably have bee~ worn 
out. The last molar of the right side has a length of 280 mm. 
along the base; the heIght of the eighteenth plate is 170 mm. 
There' are twenty-two ridge-plates and seven and one-half plates ' 
in a 100 mID. line. 

It is impossible at present to determine at what stage of the 
Pleistocene the 'san<is were hiid down which contained 'the teeth 
here described. The county is covered with Kansan drift, over
lain mostly by Iowan. 

Cedar County. I (3). Near Clarence. Prof. W. H. Norton 
(Iowa Geol. Surv."Vol. XI, p. 377) reported having found two 
small mdlars' of an Elephas, in a nearly perfect state of preser
vation, on the farID. of Mr. A. T. Whitnell, in the 'southeast quar
ter of the' southeast quarter of section 6, township 81 north, 

' range 1 west. This is about five miles ' nearly southeast of 
' Clarence'. Professor Norton informs 'the writer that these teeth . 
were found in th bed of a' small creek and probably had b,een 

, waslred out of a bed of gravel. 'The region is covered 'by Kansan 
drift; 'but wbether these teeth 'belong to' pre-Kansan or' to post-

" 
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Kansan deposits, the writer does not know. Considering the fact 
that this immediate neighborhood is overlain by Iowan drift, it 
seems more probable that the teeth are of post-Kansan times. ' 
The teeth · are in Cornell College, but the writer has not seen 
them. 

Oerro Gordo Oounty~ (4). Olear Lake. In the IowR State 
Historical Department 's colleGtion is a part of a lower· jaw of 
an elephant, which was found by M,r. H. I. Sririth, in the vicinity 

. of Clear .Lake, in 1898. In it are -two teeth which appear to 
have eighteen ridge-plates; but, inasmuch as the teeth are well 

, sunken in the jaw, their form and structure cannQt be well 
- studied: As 'seen, they are 230 ,mm. long and 93 mm. wide. They 

are probably the hindermost molars; and the species is Elephas 
, ' primig'enius. The enamel is somewhat ,thicker than usual ; and 

considerably channeled, but hardly crimped., . There are·' eight . 
ridge-plates in a 100 mm.line. 

Clear Lake, the lake itself and the town, is situated on the 
eastern border of the Des Moines lobe of the Wisconsin drift. 
It seems probable, therefore, that the jaw here described be
.longs to post-Wisconsin deposits; Qut our information regarding 
the exact place of discovery of the jaw, and the depth and 
(lharacter of the matrix containing it, is not exact enough to l)er
mit a well-formed opinion. It i:;; furthermore not improbable 
that E. primigenius continued to live in close proxImity to the 
borders of the great glacier which deposited the last drift sheet. 

From H. C. Smith, of Mason City, son of the finder of the 
: specimen, the writer has received the statement that he has, 
without success, tried to learn the particulars regarding the dis
covery of this specimen. 

(49). Mason Oity. . On page 85 will be found an account of 
the finding of a fine elephant tooth near this place. It is believed 
by the writer to belong to Elephas primigenius. 

Oheroke'e County. (5). Near Oherokee. In the collection 
of the St~te UniveOrsity of Iowa is a 'tooth, No. 325, which the 
writer 'refers to ° Elephas qolwrhbi. It is a lower molar, either 
the penultimate or the ultim'ate, of the lower jaw. It shows six
teen ridge~plates, but these are all worn; and it is probable that 
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. some are missing from the front. The length along the base is . 
305 mm., and this base is convex. On the sides of the tooth there 
are six ridge-plates in a 100 mm. line. The hinder plates· are 
bent and they lean forward. The enamel is thick and crinkled. · 
The width of the grinding face is 90 mm. This tooth was found 
in the summer of 1909, at a depth of about sixteen feet below: 
the su·rface, in what is known as the Turners.and and gravel pit, 
three miles north of Cherokee. 

The writer is informed by Mr. Richard Herrmann, of Du-
. b~que, that about 1875 there was found in a gravel pit of the 
Illinois Central Railroad, on the east side of Little Sioux river, 
a tusk, which had a length of nine feet. The greater part of this 
was for some time in a saloon in Fort Dodge; a piece three 
feet long was placed in a railroad office at Dubuque. It is, of 
course, impossible to say whether this tusk belonged to a mas
todon or an elephant. 

Clayton County. (47). Wagner Township,. This numbel:" 
marks the finding of mammoth teeth in sections 5, 16, and 23, of 
township 94 north, range 5 west. The information was imparted 
by Rev. J. Gass, of Postville, Allamakeecounty. ~t is not known 
to which species they belonged nor what has become of the 
specimens. 

Clinton County. (6). Clinton. In the collection of the Dav
€nport Academy of Science there is a lower molar of the :r;ight 
side which is labeled as having been found at Clinton, Iowa, and 
presented by Thos. J. Frazier. The length is about. 250 mm. 
along the base and this is convex. There are present sixteen 
ridge-plates, but all of these had been brought into use; and it 
is not unlikely that already some of the front plates had been 
worn out. These plates are somewhat bent, and there are six 
of them in a 100 mID. line. This tooth is referred to Elephas 
columbi. 

In Nettie C. Anderson's list, F. C. Baker reported that there 
, are in the collection of the Chicago Academy of Sciep.ces a tooth 

and a tusk of an Elephas which were found at Clinton: The 
- tooth was presented ·by J. W. Foster. 
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Crawford Cou,nty. {7}. Denison. Calvin described from 
tbis locality two elephant teeth wbich are to be referred to 
Elephas primigenius. One of these has been described and fig
ured here (p. 406, PI. LVI, fig. ,2) as the second upper molar. It 
has' the number 21. . It was noticed by Calvin (Bull. GeoI. S:oc. 
Amer., :Vol. XX, pI. xxiii). , The other "tooth was secured at 
Denison by Professor Shimek and is the last upper molar of the 
tight side. It has the catalog number 294. It 'is partly e~closed 
in the injured maxilla, :which shoW's 'a portion 'of the socket for 
the tusk. C~vin gave a description and" figure ' of tbis tooth 
(Bull. Geol. Soc. Amer., Vol. XXII, p. 212, pI. ·xx. 'His figure 
shows the ,grinding face. Another figure is here published (PI. 
LX~X, fig. 1) which shows a side view of the tooth and of the 
portion of the maxilla. In front, the tooth is worn down to the 
roots; toward the rear the wear extended to about the twenty
second plate. The length along the base is 330 mID. ,; the width, 
110 mm.; the height of the twenty-second plate, 160 mm. There 
are a little more than eight plates in a 100 mID. line. The cement 
covers t4e tooth so completely that the exact number of ridge
plates cannot be determined, but there appear to have been about 
twenty-seven. As an individual peculiarity of this tooth, some 
of the anterior ridge-plates are divided at the. middle of the 
Width of the tooth. Other specimens are known which present 
the same peCUliarity. The alveolus for the tusk was at least 
186 mm. in diameter. 
, The age of the Pleistocene deposits at Denison has not been 
exactly determined. It was formerly thought by the Iowa geolo
gists that they belonged to the Aftonian stage; but this is now 

' regarded as doubtful. Shimek (Bull. GeoI. Soc. Amer., Vol. 
XXII, p. 212, footnote) states that they form a river terrace, 
without overlying drift or loess; and no underlying drift could 
be found. The terrace beds show some evidences of redeposi
tion. It appears that at this locality are some drift beds which 
are covered by loess. It was at Denison there was found the 
type of Cervalces roosevelti. Mammut americanum has also 
been discovered at this place, likewise El'ephas primigenius, and 

,the scapula of a species of Bison. The present writer refers, 
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provisionally, the deposits in which vertebrate remains have oc
clirred at Denison to the Sangamon. . 

. Da.vis County. (8). Near Floris. In Nettie C. Anderson's 
list~ Justus M. T. Myers wrote as follows: "In 1862, I found ill 
the Des Moines river," near Floris, two mastodon teeth, one 
weighing fourteen pounds, the other four pounds." The larger 
tooth' was certainly that of an elephant, probably of Elephas 
colwmbi; for no mastodon tooth weighs so much. This throws 
doubt on other determinat~ons made by Mr. Myers. The point 
on Des Moines river nearest to FloriS' is about six miles distant. 

. .' . 
Des Moines Cownty. (9). Burlington . . In, the collection of 

the State University o~ Iowa is a large upper.molar wp,ich, under 
the nurp.ber 22, is recQrded as having been found at Burlington . . 
No details regarding the exact locality and conditions of burial 
have been furnished. The tooth .is worn to tie root in front and 
probably a few ridge-plates had been worn off. The length 
along the base is 255 mm. The ' rear is convex and about 115 
mm. high. The base is straight. There are about nine plates in 
a 100 mm. line. There is a strong posterior root and four pairs 
of small roots. There are some irregularities displayed by the 
ridge-plates on the grinding face. Some of those in front divide 
at the middle into two loops, as in the case of the tooth just 
mentioned, f'rom Denison~ .some of the hinder plates do not run 

. straight across the tooth, but have both their inner and outer 
ends thrown backward; and one of them is divided on the inner 
half into two plates. The tooth belonged to Elephas primigenius. 

As to the stage of the Pleistocene in which this animal lived, 
we can form no judgment. , 

In the collection in Iowa Wesleyan College is a tooth which 
appears to belong to Elep-has columbi. It has been restored some
what in plaster. It shows twelve or thirteen ridge-plates and 
must therefore be the first true molar of the upper jaw; but it 
is so large as to suggest possibly E. imperator. Mr. Buetner, of 
Burlington, 'who presented the tooth, told the writer that it had 
been found, in Flint creek, about two miles from Burlington. 

Dubuq'ue C01~.nty. (50). " Near Dubuque. Mr. Richard Herr
mann, of Dubuque, founder of the Herrmann Museum, has in-
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formed the writer that some years ago there was found, at 
Horse Shoe Bluff, three miles below Dubuque, a large mammoth 
tooth. Where the tooth is now ,is not known. Nor is it known 
to which species it belonged. 

In the Herrmann Museum is an upper last molar of Elephas 
primigenius which was found ,along the illinois Central railroad, 
eleven miles west of Dubuque. See page 82. This tooth 
measures in length 306 mm. aiong ' the · base and 210 mm. in 
height at the sixth plate. There are present twenty-two ridge
plates and probably one or two are missing'!rom.the front. The 

~ width is 100 mm. There are seven plates in a 100 mm. line. The 
. rear is arched; the plates rise from the base in a somewhat 
~inu6us course; and the enamel is thin. 

At Dubuque the writer was shown, by Dr. H. G. Knapp, ' a 
. small, but characteristic fragment of a tooth of Elephas primi

g'eni1tS, which had been found in making a dfift toward a ' lead. 
crevice, at a point about one-ha~f mile from Center Grove. The 
land was owned by Mr. William Brunskill. 

Fayette County. (10) : West Union. ' Number 42 of the col
lection at the University of Iowa is a part of an upper molar 
with some plates missing from the front and others from the 
rear. There are twelve remaining. A 100 mm. lip.e extends 
across about eight of the ridge-plates. The base was apparently 
nearly straight, as was also the unworn part of the grinding 
edge. The tooth is regarded as that of Elephas primigenius. 

(11). Near Clermont. In Nettie C. Anderson's list, page 28, 
Prof. T. E. Savage reported a mastodon tooth from near Cler
mont, which was in the possession of Mr. C. E. Allen, of Cler
mont. Mr. Allen has sent the writer a drawing which shows 
that the tooth is that of Elephas, probably Ele.phas pr~migenius. 
Prof'essor Savage has kindly informed the writer that the tooth 
came from materials filling the valley of Turkey river. He be
lieves that these- were deposited during the melting of the Wis
consin ice-sheet. ' If this is true, the animal which bore the tooth 
lived. at the close of the Wisconsin stage or afterwards. Near 
this same place was found a part of a skull of the . musk-ox 
Ovibos moschatus. Mr. Allen states that the tooth was taken 

28 
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out of the gravel pit, of the Rock Island Railway between Cler
mont and ElgiIt, Iowa, and that it was found at a depth of about 
twenty feet. - The-tooth, or what remains of it, is in the posses-
sion of Mr. Alien. ' 

Floyd County. (1'2). Marble Rock. In the collection of the 
State University of Iowa is an upper last molar ,of tpe right si~e, 
which was found during the summer of 1912 at Marble ROGk, ,by 
Prof. A. O. Thomas, of the State Uniyersity. It is figured o:q 
plate LXIX, figure 2, of about seven-twenty-fifths the natural 
size. It is identified as that of Elephas p'rimigenius. 

It 'tvas discovered in' a pit in a large gravel deposit which is_ 
,a post-Wisconsin valley train for:ri:ted at the time of the with
drawal of the Wisconsin. ice-sheet. From the same pit had been 
taken previously a; large tusk and one or two imperfec~ molars. 
The upper molar, of which the writer has received a photograph, 
is well preserved. It~as worn down to the base in fro:iJ.t and 
backwanl to about the last ridge-plate. O~ these th~re ap:(>ear 
to have been at least ~'Yenty. It is possible that a few had dis
appeared from the front. The length is ~35 mm.; the width, 98 
mm. In this tooth, again, about seven of the anterior ridge
plates are divided by a cleft into an inner and an outer loop. 
The enamel is rather thin and quite free from any channeling. 

Other im-perfect molars just referred to, from the same lo
cality, are Nos. 17 and 299 of the University collection. The 
former shows a well-worn tooth presenting thirteen plates, but 
some at the rear are missing. It is possible thl,!.t this tooth was 
the left second molar. The enamel is thick. T~e writer, on 
examining this tooth, was inclined to refer it to Elephas columbi; 
but this may be an error. _ . ' , 

Number 299, mentioned above, is a fragment of a much-worn 
lower molar and shows ten plates. It seems to belong to 
Elephas primigeniu'S. 

- Franklin County. (13). Near Hampion. .The writer has 
received-from Mr. William Brandt, of Hampton, photographs of 
a tooth of Elephas primigenius, whichhe found, January 1,1913, ' 
in a sand pit close to Beed's lake, near Hampton. The locality 
is in section 19, tOWnship 92, range 20. The tooth was met with 

I 

'. 
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, ' 

at a depth of about six feet below the surface. It is stated that 
it measures seven inches in length. It seems to be the upper left 
second true molar. It appears to have sixteen ridge-plates, with 
the usual talon's. ' There are nine plates in a 100 ,mm. line, and 
the enamel is thin and little crinkled. The roots are well-devel
oped and retain between them parts of j'l'.j,w-bone. This locality 
is on the border of the Des Moines lobe of the Wisconsin drift
sheet a:nd it is most probable that the animal lived at a time 

, when the foot 'of the glacier was not far away. 

Harr.ison Cou.nty. (14). Missouri Valley. From the Olaude 
Oox gravel pit at this place was obtained, by Professor Shimek, 
an upper right second -true molar of Elephas primigent'1fs. It 
has the ,catalog number 16 in the collection at the State Univer
sity of Iowa. The gr~nding border is worn about one-half ·of 
its length and it has been considerably weathered. The hinder 
plates had not completed their growth at the base. All the 
plates run parallel with one another, and the unworn .part of 
the grinding border is parallel with the base. Fourteen plates 
'are present, with.front and rear talons. The anterior roots are 
well-developed. The roots of the anterior half of the t'ooth are 
in pairs. · lt appears to tp.e writer that this tooth .is that of 
Elephas primigenius rather than that of Elephas columbi,. 

A jaw found in the Oox pit is referred by Oalvin (Bull. Geol. 
Soc. Amer.,.Vol. XX, p. 351, pI. xxv, fig. 2) to Elephas imp'era
tor. This jaw has the catalog number 1. Both horizontal rami 
are present, but most of the inner walls bounding the alveoli are 
broken away. No tooth, or part of a tooth, remains. The jaw 
is somewha't larger than that of Elephas primigenius, No.3, of 
the collection. From the outside of one ramus to that of the 
other, immediately in front of the origin of the coronoid process, 
is 450 mm. The height of the jaw, · at the front of , the socket 
for the tooth, is 177 mm. The width of the lingual gutter is 160 
mm. The tooth socket has a , depth of about 150 mm. Its lower 
portion appears to have contained a root, probably an anterior 
.root, 'of the tooth. Behind . this the socket is narro~ed by a 
wall of bone 25 mm. thick, which appears to have been a septum 
between the aIiterio.r , rO,6t and a succeeding one. Behind this 
septum is seen a part of a socket for another strong root. 'On 
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the inner face of the outer wall of the alveolus which contained ' 
the great last molar, are grooves which were occupied ,by the 
ridge-plates on the outer face of the tooth. Five of these 
grooves are crossed by a line 80 mm. long. This would amount 
to six ridges in 100 mm. It appears to the writer that it is 
:more probable that this jaw belonged to E.columbi. The lingual 
groove has a width of 82 mm.; while that of No.3, regarded as 
Elephas primigenius, is only 54 mm. wide. 

Other teeth found here are regarded by Calvin as belonging 
to ' Elephas colwnibi. Vertebrre from this pit, Nos. 269 and 253 
of the collection at Iowa City, probably beloD.'g to Elephas. ' 

(1~). Logan. For the collection' at the University of Iowa 
was <}ollected by Shimek the fine upper second molar 'of, Elephas 
columbi which has been figured in this work (PI. LXIII, fig. 2). 
Thi:s was fo'Und in the Peckenpaugh sand pit and now has the 
catalog number 167. Mr. Charles L. Crow, of Logan, informs 
the writer that he has from the same pit, another elephant's 
tooth, not complete, however. 

(16). 'Pisgah. In the Peyton pit at this place was obtained 
the fine tooth which is shown on plate LXVII, figure 2, and re
ferred to Elephas imperator. The history of the tooth has been 
given on pages 57 and 425. This pit is regarded as being made 
in Aftonian deposits. 

From the Peyton pit were obtained the large imp'erfect hu
, merus and the large nearly complete femur which have 'already 
been described under Elephas imperator on page 427. 

Iowa County. (17). Marengo. In alluvial gravel, along 
Bear creek, in the northwest quarter of the northwest quarter of 
section 25, township 81 north, range 11 west) was found the 
fine first lower molar ' which is figured on plate LV, figure 2. 
It belonged to Elephas primigenius. 

In alluvial deposits along Iowa river, near Marengo, was found 
the lower jaw which, under the name of Elephas cotUlmbi, Calvin 
figured in his first paper on the Aftonian mammalian fauna 
(Bull. Geol. Soc. Amer., Vol. XX, pl. xxv, fig. 3). The jaw is 
nearly complete ~nd contains the first true molar of each side 
in a, fine state. of preserv'ation. Behind these in the cavity ' of 
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the right side ~f the jaw are some of the plates of the penulti- , 
mate molar. The molars present have a length of 156 mm. and 
a width of 70 mm. They are worn to the hinder plates. Of 
these plates there are thirteen, besides the 'front and rear talons. 
There are nine plates in a 100 mID. line. The enamel is rather 
thin and somewhat bent or crinkled in its course across , the 
grinding surface of the tooth, a condition which is caused by a 
channeling of the faces of the enamel plates. These teeth are 

' somewhat larger than usu,al, but the number of plates shows 
that they camiot he the second true molars. It .seems to the 
writer that this jaw belongs quite certainly to E. primigenius. 

~, ' Jefferson County. (18). 'Walnut Township. J. A. Udden 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. XII, p. 428) stated that in the bed of 
Walnut creek had been found a well-preserved lower jaw of an 

' Elephas. The entire specimen weighed 50 pounds. The finder 
of this specimen, Mr. Josia Bales, in a letter, informed the 
'writer' that he still owned the jaw. Not having seen it, the 

,writer cannot form an opinion regarding the species. 

'The locality' is in Walnut township; more exactly in the 
northwest qp.arter of section 28, township 73 north, range 8 west. 
This region is covered with Kansap. drift; but Nebraskan drift 
is present, as well as loess and alluvium. U dden stated that it 
was not evident to which division of the drift the jaw belonged. 

Johnson County. (19). Near Iowa City. In the collection at 
the State University of Iowa is a tusk of some proboscidean 
which was taken from the bed of Iowa river, ' a few miles be
low Iowa City. On account of its strong curvature ·and its ' 
.slender proportions this tusk is supposed ,to belong to ,a species 
of elephant. It is illustrated on plate LVII, figure 1. It is , 
now in two pieces but when it was found these were joined. The 
length is somewhat more than six feet, the diameter only about 
three inc~es and a quarter. It is not known to what stage of : 
the Pleistocene this tusk belonged. . , 

Lee County. (20). In Nettie C. Anderson's list, on page 
28, Mr. ' Justus ::M:. Myers stated that he had found, in 'a creek 

' below Montrose, 'a 'molar of Elephas tprimigenius; and in Sugar 
(ireek, a molar of another extinct elephant which he could not 

. det'ermine. ' ' , . \ 
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Linn Cownty. (21). · Cedar Rapids. From Mr. B. L. Wick, 
attorney at Cedar Rapids, the writer has . received . a letter and 
two photographs of an elephant tooth which was' discovered in 
November 1911, by Mr. D. Feiereisen. He was engaged in pump
ing sand. from the bed of the river and the tooth became lodged 
in the mouth of the suction pipe. This tooth has a length of 
.280 mm. and a height of 203 mm. It presents sixteen ridge
plates, but some may be missing in front. It appears to be 
the second molar of the upper ·jaw. It is referred to Elephas 

. primigenius. 
The exact locality is near the southeast corner of the south

west quarter of the southwest quarter of section 27, township 
83 north, range 7 west. This is within the limits of the town. 
It is impossible to determine in what deposits the ·tooth was 
originally buried. 

Louisa C ownty. (22 ) . W a;,pello. In the collection at the 
State University of ~owa is a tooth, referred to Elephas primi
genius, which was found at or near Wapello. It has the catalog 
number 61. It appears to be the second lower molar. There 
are fifteen ridge-plates present; but, as the tooth is worn to iYhe 
base in front, a few plates may be missing. To what sta,ge of 
the Pleistocene it belonged is not known. 

(23). Near Coliumbus Jwnction. From Mr. E. B. Tucker, at
torney at Columbus Junction, the writer has received letters 
and photograph<s, giving details regarding some elephant teeth 
which were found about five miles northwest of that town by 
Mr. W. A. Devore. The exact lO"Cality is the northeast quarter 
of the southwest quarter of section 34, township 76 north, range 

·5 west.. These teeth are ' referred-to Elephas primigenius. One 
is a lower' molar, apparently M.2 ; and appearing to have fifteen 
plates and front and rear talons. The length is giv~nas eight 
inches (203 mm.). There are close to nine plates in a 100 mm. 
line. The other teeth are much more worn and appear to be 
the first molars, right and ~eft . . 
. These teeth were found in a gully; and, being together, it is 

' evident· that -they had' just · been washed out of their resting 
place. To what stage of the Pleistoce:q.e this soil belongs might 
be determined by a competent geologist on the sP9t .. · Udden 
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(Iowa Geol. Surv., VoJ. XI, p. 102) states that the dtift-~heet 
now known as Nebraskan, called by hjm at that time Alber~an, 
underlies that. part of the county, and along some of the streams 
i~ brought into view. In places Aftonian sands and peats are 
exposed, while this is overlain by .Kans~n till. On the. so.u.theast 
quarte:r: of section 21 of the township in which the teeth here 
described were found, there is, ac~ording to 'Udden"an ~xposure 
presenting what was· supposed to be Alberta~ (Nebraskan)", till 
below, followed by Kansan till, and above this latter a' leached 
Sangamon soil. Above the last, there is a · covering of ·loess . 

. From which of these were the teeth derived ~ . . 

, (24). Near Morning Swn. J. A. Udden (Iowa GeoI. Surv., 
Vol. XI; p. 110) stated that some years ago there were dug out 
of the bed of Otter. creek, near the center of the northwest quar
ter. of section 25, township 73 north, range 4 west, a tooth, lower 
jaw, part of the pelvis, several ribs, anp. a large part of a tusk 
of an elephant. Udden probably did not see these remains him
self; and . their ,identification must remain somewhat douhtful. 
He expressed the opinion that the materials forming the · banks 
of the creek resembled Sangamon soils. 

(25). Near Gmnd View. J. A. Udden, on the page just cited, 
reported that a tooth, supposed to be that of an elephant, was 
once taken out in digging a shallow .well on a tributary to Indian 
creek, ~n section 28, township 73 north, range 3 west. 

Lyon Cownty. (26). Rock Rapids. In the collection at the 
State University of Iowa is an atlas of a proboscidean, No. 314 
(PI. LXIX, fig. 3), which was found at a depth of five feet, in 
gravel at Rock Rapids. The extreme width of the bone is 420 
mm. ; the extreme height, 225 mm. ; the distance across the articu
lations for the condyles of the. skull, 255 mID.; across the articu
lation for .the axis, 190 mm. The writer has compared a section 
acros!3 the neural arch of the atlas with similar sections of the 
atlas of EZephas primigenius and of Mammut dmericanum, with 
the -reslllt that the bone is referred to the former species. The 
proportions of the bone agree with this conclusion. This bone 
was found in what was . supposed to be a train of gravel, which 
had been carried down from the border of the Wisconsin ice-

, I"· 
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sheet. Its age would 'therefore be either the Wisconsin or early . 
pbst-Wisconsin (Wabash). . 

In the pit which furnished the atlas here described there were 
found, at a depth of from twenty-eight to thirty feet, a probos
cidean cervical vertebra (No. 315), a dorsal vertebra (No. 316), 

. and the distal end of a humerus (No. 317). All these bones 
iI!.cluding the atlas, were collected by Rev. J. J. Bushnell and 
¥r. A. W. Wright. 

Mahaska Oounty. {27}. Near Oskaloosa. In the collection 
at Iowa City is the right innominate bone which belonged to some 
species of proboscidean, and which was found in Skunk river 
about .three and one-half miles north from Oskaloosa and a mile 
and a quarter east of the Minneapolis & St. Louis railroad bridge. 
It is illustrated on plate LXIX, figures 4 and 5. Dr. Mark F. 
Boyd, of Oskaloosa, informed the. writer that this bone was 
b'rough't from the bed of the river by a fisherman whose hook and 
line became fastened to it. The bone was presented to the State 
University. Photographs of it have been sent the writer by 
Prof. A. O. Thomas, who has likewise furnished various measure
ments. Corresponding measurements on the mastodon, Mam
mut americanu;m, and the Asiatic elephant, Elephas maximu8, 
have been made for a comparison, with , the purpose of deter
mining, if possible, to what species the fossil bone belonged. 

MEASUREMENTS. 

Fossil' Elepbas 
maximus 

Length from outer extremity of ilium to 
rear of ischium -----------r---"--------- 722 mm. 720 nim.. 

Length of lower median symphysis __________ 356 mm. 345 mm. 
Length of upper border of ilium, straight line 478 mm. 680 mm. 
Width of hinder end of each ischial bone __ 241 mm. 235 mm. 
Circumfcrence of ilium; where narrowest __ 486 mm. 345 mm. 
Circumference of ischium; where narrowest_ 222 mm. 205 mm. 
Circumference of ischio·pubic bar; where 
_ . narrowest _____________ ~----------------- 109 mm. 1103 mm. 

Mammut 
ameri
canum ' 

900 mm. 
405 mm. 
840 mm. 
305 mm. 
520 mm. 
210 mm. 

250· mm. 

It 'will be seen that the measurements of the fossil agree much 
more closely with those of the Asiatic elephant than with those 
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of the mastodon. We are evidently justified in concluding, at 
least, thllt the bone was not that of a mastodon. Unfortunately, 
the writer has ·at hand no pelv.is of a fossil elephant with which 
to compare the bone from Skunk river. We may, however, pro
visionally refer the bone to Elephas primigenius; but we must 
keep in mind t?-at it might belong to Rhabdobunus mirificus. 

As to the stage of the Pleistocene during which the animal 
lived we can form no certain conclusion. . The region is covered 
by Kansan drift, and it is possible that the bone is as old as the 
Aftonian. 

Marshall County. (28). Near Albion. In Nettie' C. Ander
son's Hst, on page 29, Prof. W. H. Norton reported that a la,rge 
molar of a ma;mmoth, in a perfect state of preservation, had 
been found in Iowa river, near Albion, and presented to Cornell 
College. The grinding surface of the tooth is well worn. The 
writer has not seen this tooth. 

Mills County.' (2.9). Malvern. J. A. Udden (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., Vol. XIII, p.170) reported that, in 1879, bones of'a mam
moth were exhumed from the lower part of the loess. These 
were met with, in gra'ding for the Chicago., Burlington & Quincy 
Railroad, at the crossing of First Avenue and Railway Street. 
There were, .as reported, three teeth, part of a tusk, and two 
long bones. 

(30). Near Glenwood. Here were found ·bones which were 
referred by Prof. J. E. Todd to Elephas americanus. ';rhey have 
already been mentioned on page 77. As there stated, the' bones 
are in Tabor College. . 

(34); Henton Station. In the collection at the State Univer
sity of Iowa is an elephant tooth, No. 300, which was found here: 
It has been labeled Elephas imperator and it is probably the 
tooth referred to by Calvin (Bull. Geol. Soc. Amer., Vol XXII, 
p. 212). The length of the tooth, as preserved, is 180 mm. 
There are ten ridge-plates present; but, inasmuch as it is worn 
to the base in. front, some plates are probably missing there . 

. ·The maximum width of the tooth is 81 mm., but in front the 
width is ' only 71 mm. The height of the third plate from the 
rear is 91 mm. There are five and a half 'Or six plates in a 100 
mm. line. 
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Calvin regarded this , tooth as the third milk molar of. E. im
p'erator. Possibly it was the first true molar. The writer is in
clined to refer it to E. colwmbi, rather than to E. imperator. One 
might reasonably expect the tooth occupying , the position in 
the last-mentioned species to be larger. 

No. 301, of the collection mentioned, is another fragment of an 
elephant tooth from the same locality. • 

Monona County. (31). Turin. In the collection at the Iowa . 
State University are some teeth from Turin which Oalvin re
ferred to Elephas columbi (Bull. Geol. Soc: Amer., Vol. XXII,; 
p. 212). In the same collection is a cervical vertebra figured pn 
a small scale by Galvin (Bull. Geol. Soc. Amer., Vol. XX, pI. 
xxv, fig. 8). This is quite as likely to belong' to a species of 
mastodon. 

(48). Mapleton. In the Griffin well on the east side of se,c
tion 17, township 85 north, range 42 west, was found a tooth, 
which has been referred to Elephas imp.erator. It was found in 
the Aftonian sand. The tooth is now in a private collection. 

Montgomery County. (51). Near Rea Oak. In the collec
tion of the Iowa Historical Department at Des Moines, is a much 
worn lower right molar, the next to the last one, which is labeled 
as having been found in the vicinity of Red Oak. It was pre
sented by Messrs. William Boll and Son of the town mentioned. 
It is regarded as belonging to Elephas columbi. It has the 
catalog number B 264. The donors of this tooth have informed 
the writer that it was brought up in a sand pump from the bed 
of Nishnabotna river in 1912. 

Muscatine County. (32). Sweetland township. J. A. Udden 
(Iowa Geol. Surv., Vol. IX, p. 350) reported that elephant bones 
had been found near the center of the southwest quarter, section 
12, town~hip 77 north, range 1 west. They were in a peat de
posit which contained also large pieces of gymnospermous wood. 
It was stated that the bones were in Mr. Charles Wier's museum 
at Muscatine. These remains were believed by Udden to occur 
in Sangamon soils. To which species these bones belonged is 
not known to the writer. ' 
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The w:r:iter has received a letter from ,Mrs. Sada Wier Rolland, 
of Muscatine, stating that on the deat;h of her father, James M. 
Wier, owner of the museum, referred to, the relics were do
nated to the Muscatine library, there to remain as long as it was 
in existence. 

(33). M~tscatine. F. M:' Witter (Proc. Iowa Acad. Sci., Vol. 
I, pt. 2, p. 67) reported the finding of a part of an elephant'.s , 
tooth about one mile above the mouth of Mad creek, in Musca- ' 
tine . . At this point there is a nearly perpendicular bank about 

~ forty feet high, which is 6apped by loess. About ten feet below \' 
the top is 'a layer of gravel one foot thi~k; and in this gravel 
was found the tooth. This gravel may represent the Sangamon 
stage,. . . 

In the State University of Iowa the writer saw a tooth, appar
ently the right second upper :r:nolar, which had been found at 
Muscatine, in a railroad cut. This tooth was deposited there 
temporarily. 

Polk COUinty. (35). Des Moines. In the collection of the 
Iowa Historical Department is a tooth, No. 4529, which is labeled 
as having been found near the Osceola bridge. It appears to bB 
the next · to the last lower molar of the right side. There are 
present thirteen ridge-plates and the front talon; but some plates 
are missing from the rear. The twelfth plate is 80 mm. wide 
and 127 mm. high. There are eight and one-half plates in a 100 
IDID. line. A root was being formed under the anterior four or 
five plates. The enamel is rather thick and somewhat crinkled · 
in its course across the grinding face. This tooth is believed to 
'belong to Elephas primig'enius. To the same species is referred 
a lower penultimate molar, No. 4530, found by Mr. Jesse F; 
Cockerham in the gravel pit at the north end of'Sixth Avenue 
bridge in Des Moines; al~o a small molar numbered 4528, which 
was found at the same place in 1903 and presented by Mr. J. E. 
Stout. Number 4531 is a . fem~r, without the articular ends, 
which was found at the same pit and presented by Dr. Clifford 
Losh. It is the femur of an elephant. 

Number 4526, of this· collection, was found in the vicinity 
of Des Moin~s and was presented by Mr. L. Hamilton, in 1883. 
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It is the last lower molar. It is worn to the roots in front and 
to the last plate in the rear. Some plates in front, together with 
the large anterior root, are missing. Eighteen plates are present. 
These rise ip . a cU,rve and lean ,toward the front of the tooth. 
The base is quite convex. . The grinding face is 90 mID. wide. 
There are seven plates in a line 100 mm. long. This tooth is 
referred to Elephas columbi. 

(36). Town of Polk. , Beyer (Iowa Geol. Surv,', Vol. IX, p. 
211) reported that a perfectly preserved m91ar tooth of Elephas 
prilmigenius was found in 1898, by an employee' of the Chicago 
and North Western Railway at this place. No additional infor
mation was -available and the tooth has, so far as scientific pur~ 
poses are concerned, .probably been lost. The locality is within 
the area of the Wisconsin drift,. and it is to be regretted that we 
cannot know what was the relation of this tooth to that drift. 
It is probable that Beyer did not, at the time he wrote, regard 
E. columbi as a species distinct from E. primigenius . . 

In Nettie C. Anderson's list, on page 34, L. S. Ross stated that 
the femur of a mammoth, in a good state of preservation, had 
been taken from a sandbar of Raccoon river .in Polk county . . 

Pottawattamie County. (37). Council Bluffs. Number 309, 
of the collection of the University of Iowa is an upper molar, 
probably the penultimate, but possibly the first true mOlar. It . 
was obtained by- Professor Shimek from a collection in the 
Council Bluffs High School. It is supposed to have been found 
near the city. It is worn back to the eighth ridge-plate) which 
is 160 mm. high., The width of the tooth is 80 mm. It is sup
'posed to belorig to the Aftonian stage. The writer identified it ' 
as Elephas columbi. 

(38). Washington Township. In section 34, township 75 
north, ' range 41 west, according to J. A. Udden (Iowa Geol. 
Surv., .vol. XI, p. 260) were found some bones of an elephant. 
They appeared to be buried in the loess. 

Poweshiek -County. (39). Grinnell. In Science, ser. 1, 
volume IV, 1884, page 46, Prof. H. W. Parker, of Grinnell 00'1- . 
lege, reported the recent discovery of elephant remains within 
the city . . They were found in digging a cellar, at a depth of 
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from five to eight feet. Prof. H. W. Norris informs the writer 
that three molars were found. One of these had a length of 
fifteen inches and had evidently been somewhat longer. A piece 
of tusk seven and one-half feet long, with a diameter of eight 
inches at the'ba.se and four inches at the distal end was found. 
Previously, other bones, probably of the same animal, had been 
found not far away. ·The remains are preserved in Grinnell 
College. . 

Through the kind permission of Professor Norris the writer 
. has been enabled to examine this specimen. It undoubtedly be
longs to Elephas primigenius.' The teeth and bones were found 
at a depth of ' about :five feet at the northeast corner of Main 
and Fourth streets. The hindermost left molar is worn back 
to the sixth plate and probably two plates are missing from the. 
rear. The tooth is somewhat more elongated than usual, but it 
presents a fine example of the little worn last molar of this 
species. The anterior plates project in front of the base. From 
the worn extremity of the anterior plate to the base of the last 
one present the distance is 380 mm. The length along the little 
curved base is 280 mm, The height of the seventh plate is 212 
mm.; that of the twenty-fifth .plate, the hindermost one present, 
is 105 mm. The width of the tooth is 100 mID. The unworn 
part of the grinding border is nearly parallel to the base. The 
enamel is thin, .Another tooth appears to be the upper second 
molar, M2, probably of the right side. There are ten ridge
plates in the specimen, which measures 100 mm. in length. There ' 
is present a third tooth labelled as belonging to the specimen, 
apparently M2, of the left side. Much of the front had been 
lost before the death of the animal. There is present the strong
ly developed hinder root. There are only eight plates.in a 100 

. mID. line and the enamel is thick. The width is 86 mm. The 
tooth re'sembles that of E. colwmbi and it seems possible that 
there has been a mixture of two individuals. 

E. H. Barbour (Science, ser. i, Volume XVI, -1890, p. 263) 
recorded the finding of another specimen about one-half mile 
from that of 1884, at a depth of a bout twenty feet. Many bones 
were met with, but all badly broken. One well-worn molar was 
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saved. May it be the tooth l~st mentioned 'in the preceding 
,paragraph ¥ 

B ae County. ( 40 ) . Lake View. In the collection of the 
State University of Iowa is a part of a scapula which was found 

, in a gravel pit near this place. By Calvin (Bull. Geol. Soc. 
'Amer., Vol.. XXII, p' , 215) it was thought to belong probably to 
a mastodon; but, from the nearness of the spine to the , front 
of the bone, the writer concluqes that it belonged more probably 
to a species of elephant. The locality is ' on the border of tl?:e 
Wisconsin drift-sheet, and it is most probable that the animal 
belonged to the species. Elephas primig'enius, and that it lived 
near the foot of the old glacier which deposited this drift. 

BeoU County. (41). Davenport. In 1876, W. H. Pratt 
(Davenp. Acad. Sci., Vol. I, p. 96) ,gave an 'account of the finding 
of some elephant remains' w4ich had been exposed in a cut along 
the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific railroad just west of Daven
port. Some molars, a tusk, and some bones were found. They 
were said to be preserved in the collection of Griswold College, 
at Davenport. 

It seems that the same remains are now in the collection of 
the Davenpor.t Academy, where the writer has examined an 
upper last molar and a tusk, said to have been found in a rail
road cut west of the town. The molar is a little worn, on only 
five ridge-plates. Twenty of these are present, with an an
terior talon; but a few plates are missing from the rear. The 
unworn grinding border and the straight base are nearly parallel, 
with the anterior plates projecting in front of , the base. The 
total length is 270 IDm.; the height of the tenth plate, 180 IDm. 

There is no reason for doubting that this tooth belonged 
to Elephas primigenius. ' 

,The piece of tusk is 1800 mm: long, "nearly six feet. The 
diarueter at the base is 130 mm. The tusk forms about a semi
circle. 

Pratt, as cited, showed that these remains were found in a 
layer of bluish gray clay, from three to five feet thick, which 
contained some land snails, and that this was immediately above 
a bed of brown pea~ one foot thick. Norton (Iowa Geol. Surv., 
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Vol. IX, p. , 482) referred to this section and concluded> that the 
drift below the pea't was Illinoian, and that the peat itself and 
the ancient soil beneath it belonged to the Sangamon. Shimek, ' 
however, regards the peat and the ancient soil as belonging to 
the Aftonian; the bluish gray clay, as being post-Kansan (Yar
mouth) loess. For 'other remarks on the subject and additi al 
references to literature see page 62. If Shimek '8 interpreta
tion is co'rrect, the present writer: would ,be inclined to refer the 
elephant bones to the Illinoian stage, tlle animal having Ii ved 
there when the edge of the , Illinoian ice-sheet was no~ far away. 

(42). Big Rock: In the collection of the Davenport Academy 
is a tooth of an elephant which lacks some plates both in front 
and at the rear and which has, besides, been weathered. It is 
probably a first molar. It is referred pro~sionally to Elephas 
Golu;mbi. It was found at Big Rock by Mr. A. W. Manchester. 
Nothing 'is known regarding its stratigraphical relations. 

(43). Buffalo. In the collection at Davenport there'is a part 
of a large upper molar which, with some bo~es, was found on 
the farm of Mr.~ Sullivan, near Buffalo. 

Tama County. (44). 'Tama. From Mr. Fred Herschel, of 
Tama, the National Museum has received a fine tooth of Elephas 
columbi. It is the lower right second ' true molar. Fourteen 
ridge-plates can be counted, b'!lt it is worn down to the base in 
front, and evidently a few plates, perhaps two, are missing. 
The anterior root likewise is missing. The total length is 266 
rom.; the width, 92 mm. The tooth is worn back to the last 
plate and this has a height of 115 mm. There are only five 
ridge-plates in a line 100 mm. long. Mr. Herschel informs the 
writer that this tooth was found sticking in 'the bank of Iowa 
river, about one-half mile south C!f Tama. This va;lley is, 
according to Savage (Jt>wa Geol. Surv., Vol. XIII, p. 244, map), 
filled with alluvium. The age of the tooth is therefore uncer
tain. 

Warren County. (52). Near Indianola. In the collection at 
Simpson College the writer has seen a lumbar vertebra which 
quite certainly belonged to s,ome species of Elephas. This has 
already been mentioned on page 84. In ~is excellent paper 
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on Pleistocene Deposits in Warren Oounty Professor Tilton 
mentions tl1is vertebra, also a thigh bone three fee't long found 
in section 19 of township 77 north, range 23 west. The latter, 

, howev:er, may have belonged to a ~astodon. 

In Netta O. Anderson's catalog, page 38, a report was made 
by Professor Tiltop, of Simpson College, of some bones which 
had been found six feet below the bottom of a ravine, near In
dianola. They were supposed to be buried in Kansan ' drift . 

. Among these bones was the vertebra mentioned in the preced
ing paragraph. 

Washington County. · (45). Mr. T. Gass (Proc. Da:venport 
Acad. Sci., Vol. III, 1883, p. 177) gave an account of the dis
eovery of some bones of an elephant on the farm of Mr. J eiTy 
Hoppin in this county. It was stated by Mr. Gass that the farm 
was on section 14, .township ,22, range 3, but this is an evident 
error. FJ.!om Mr. Marsh W. Bailey, of Washington, Iowa, the 
writer has learned that the farm in question is described as the 
northwest quarter of section 14, township 74 north, . range 
8 west of the fifth principal meridian. This would be in the 
southern part of 'the county, north of Skunk river, and seven 
or eight miles west of south of the town of Washington. 

Mr. Gass reported that two upper molars had been found, 
besides a fragment of a tusk, some vertebrre, the scapula, some 
leg bones, and fragments of ribs. These were found in the beq 
and banks of a small stream within an area hf:i,ving a diameter 
of fifteen feet, and about six feet below the surface of the , 
level ground; and they were buried in a sedimentary deposit of 
black mud, composed chiefly of vegetable mold, with some clay. 
From the fact that so large a part of the skeleton was lying there, 
it is evident that the animal's original resting place was there 
and that the deposit was ,not modern alluvium. It seems cer- . 
tain that some interglacial deposit had been cut 'into by the 
stream. 

Mr. Gass ' stated that the grinding surface on each tooth was 
eleven inches long and four and three-quarters wide. 

From Mr. William Hesseltine, of Brighton, Iowa, who was 
present when these bones were exhumed, the writer learns that 
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the remains were found a bout the center of the' section named and 
near the forks of the east branch of Walnut creek. Mr. Hessel
tine further 'states that the bones were sold to a man in Mus. 
catine for a private museum. It is now known that this was 
Mr. James M. Wier, who at one time had a museum in Muscatine 
and who placed his collection in the Public Library of t}lat town. 
Mr. Hesseltine further informs the writer that in the summer 
of 1886 his brother, Albert Hesseltine, found a mammoth's tooth 
on a rock ripple in the west branch of Walnut creek. The exact 
locality is given as the northwest quarter of the southwest 
quarter of section 15. This would be about 'a mile distant from 
where the other. tooth was found. Mr. Hesseltine enclosed a 
sketch showing the appearance of the tooth, according to his 
recollection. It was undoubtedly the tooth of an elephant. 

Woodbury County. ( 46 ). Correctionville. In the collection 
at the State University of Iowa is a much worn proboscidean 
tooth which was found at or near this ' place. It has been re
ferred to Elephas primigenius. No details regarding its dis
covery are given. In this same locality were found parts of a 
skull of Bison ocoidentalis and pieces of antlers of a caribou. It 
seems probable that these remains are to be assigned to the 
Sangamon or to the very beginning of the Wisconsin. It is not 
up.likely, however, that the bison and the caribou belonged to 
different stages of the Pleistocene. 

Order Rodentia. 

Squirrels, Marmots, Beavers, Rats, Muskrats, Gophers, Por-
cupines, Rabbits, etc. . 

Animals yarying in size from very small to medium. Digits 
usually five on all the feet and furnished with claws. Teeth re
duced in number; two functional incisors in each jaw; no canines; 
never more than three premolars. Incisors growing from per
sistent pulps, usually with enamel on only the front face, so 
that those teeth become chisel-like through use. A long space 
between the incisors and the cheek-teeth. MandibliLar condyles · 
elongated fore and aft. Auditory bullre developed. Orbit open
ing freely into the temporal fossa. Premaxillre reaching the 
frontals. Living mostly on vegetable food. 

29 
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The Rodentia ~ay be said to swarm over the whole habitable 
globe. In time'they are known to }IS from the ~arly Eocene. By 
systematists they are divided into two suborders :-1. The 
Duplicidentata, including the hares and 'rabbits and the picas; 
2. The Simplicidentata, containing all the other rodents. 'The 
Duplicidentata differ from the ot:Q,er rodents in many ways, but 
conspicuously in the fact that just behind the upper incisors is 
another pair of much smaller size. The hares and rabbits have 
inhabi'ted North America since the Miocene. 

Few remains of Rodentia have yet been found In Iowa. Their 
bones and teeth, being of ,small size, are likely to be overlooked; , 
but we may confidently e;xpect that in time many species will be 
found in the Pleistocene deposits of the state. 

It has been proposed (Gidley, Science, Vol. XXXVI, 1912, p. 
245) to separate :the Duplicidentata from the other Rodentia 
and to regard them" as a distinct order, under the name of 
Lagomorpha. To the writer at present the two groups appear 
to have too many characters in common to justify this separa- · 
tion .. Their relationship seem to be well expressed by regarding 
the two groups as suborders. 

Suborder SIMPLICIDENTATA. 

No rudimentary incisors , behind the func'tional pair in the 
upper jaw. ,Never more than two premolars in the upper jaw 
or more than one in the lower. Cheek-teeth either with or with
out definite roots. Space between the rows of upper teeth 
usually less than that between the lower. ' 

The Simplicidentata are 'divided into at least three super
families; 'the Sciuromorpha (squirrels, beavers, · etc.), the 
Myomorpha (rats, fieldmice, etc.), and the Hystricomor.pha (por
cupines, guinea pigs, etc.). These divisions are based especially 
on the structure of the zygomatic arch, the size of the infra,
orbital foramen, and the manner of origin of the angular prOC(;lSS 

. of the lower jaw. ' 
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S~perfamily SOIUROMORPHA. 

The Squirrels, Flying Squirrels, Woodchucks, Beavers, Giant ' 
Beavers, etc. 

Infraorbital foramen small, the zygomatic arch mostly formed 
by the jugal; the process of the maXillary which reaches back
ward under 'the jugal lacking much .of reaching the zygomatic 
process of the temporal bone. Angular process proceeding 
from the lower side of the alveolus for the incisor. Tooth 
formula, it, c. %, pm. t~2, m. t. 

Under this superfamily come the squirrels, the chipmunks, 
the spermbphiles, and the ground-hogs, none of which are yet 
known to occur fossil within the. state,; but some of ,which may 
be confidently lbo~ed for in cave and ' fissure deposits, as well 
as in alluvial and peat deposits, and even in drift, into which 
they may have burrowed. In the same group belong 'the beavers, 
remains of which have been found in the Aftonian of Iowa. 

In the group Sciuromorpha the writer places without hesita
tion the family Castoroididre, notwithstanding the fact that most 
authors have relegated it to the Hystricomorpha. Its relation
ships are too close to 'the beavers to permit it to be removed far 
from them. Max Weber (Die Saugetiere, 1904, p. 512) goes 
so far as to place Castoroides in the family of beavers. 

Family Castoridae. 

The Beavers. 

Infraorbital foramen very small. No postorbital processes. 
Angular process of lower jaw rounded, with its lower edge 
turned inward. Teeth, i. t, pm. t, m. t. The single premolar 
of each row resembling the molar~; it and th~ molars consisting 
each of transverse lamellre of enamel and without roots. the 
pulIlS being persistent. Tibia and fibula coossified. 

Besides the existing genus Castor, this family includes three 
' or four extinct genera, one of which, Steneofiber, lived from the ' 
Oligocene into the Pliocene. 

, ' 
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Genus CASTOR Linnreus. 

The ' Beavers. 

Skull strQngly cQnstricted behind the Qrbits. BasiQccipital 
with its lQwer surface 'deeply excavated. ' Teeth withQut true 
ro Q'ts , with persistent pulps and cQntinuing to' grQW until late 
in life. Cheek-teeth in a series which CQnverges fQrward, the 
teeth diminishing in size backward. Face Qf crQwn traversed ' 
more Qr less cQmpletely by lamellre prQduced in the 'upper teeth 
by three infQldings Qf the enamel from the Quter side and Qne 
frQm the inner; this arrangement reversed in the lQwer teeth. 
Vertebrre Qf the tail with elQngated transverse prQcesses. 

In the beavers the incisQrs are large, much cur~ed, and the 
hinder end extends back to theanteriQr cheek-tQQth. The 
enamel is cQnfined to' the frQnt of the tQQth and is Qf a deep 
Qrange cQIQr, which, hQwever, may disappear in the ,fQssil. Of 
the fQur cheek-teeth the ,single premQlar Qn each side is the 
largest. 

Castor canadensis KuhI. 

The American Beaver. 

On the arrival Qf white ' men Qn this cQntinent the beaver 
Qccupied the regiQn frQm MexicO' and ,the Gulf Qf MexicO' nQrth 

, to' abQut the limits Qf fQrests, extending nQrthwesterly in'tQ 
Alaska.' Its range now is much restricted. 

GeQIQgically it occurs in depQsits which we must believe be
lQng to' very early PleistQcene, as at . Christmas Lake, OregQn; 
Hay Springs, Nebraska; the AftQnian depQsits Qf western IQwa; 
'and the PQrt Kennedy cave, in Pennsylvania. 

As remains Qf the beaver will certainly cQntinue to' be fQund 
in IQwa, SQme' measurements Qf variQus parts Qf the skeletQn 
are here given to' facilitate identificatiQn. The measurements 
are taken in straight lines between the PQints mentiQned. Other 
specimens may be larger Qr smaller. As aids to' the id.entifica
tiQn Qf this specie's figures ::Ire furnished Qf the skull and teeth 
(PI. LXX, figs. 1-4). 
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MEASUREMENTS. 

Length of skull from rear of condyles to front of 'premaxillae___ 143 rom. 
From rear of condyles to rear of hard palate______________________ 47 mm. 
Width . across mastoids ____________________________________________ 69 rom. 
Least width just in fr.ont of ear-openings ________________________ 46 rom. 
Greatest width across zygomatic arches __________________________ 105 rom: 
Interorbital space _______________________ '__________________________ 26 rom. 
Width across snout at middle of nasals ___________________________ 33 rom. 
Distance from the incisors to' front of premolars _______________ .:. 50 rom. 
Length of series of cheek·teeth ____________________________________ . . 31 rom. 
Width of palate between the premolars _____________ :..____________ 7 mm. 
Width of palate between the hinder molars ____________________ 16 rom. 
Lower jaw from rear of condyle to front of sympbysis ____________ 101 rom. 
Lower jaw from rear of angle to front ____________________ -' _______ ·108 rom; 
Lower jaw, width across condyle _________________ -' ______________ :._ 68 rom. 
Lower jaw, width across angular processes _______________________ 92 · mm. 

Upper Teeth. Lower Teeth. 

Pm.' length ofcrown _____ 9 rom. Pm .• length -------------- 11 mm. 
width --------------- 10 rom. width --------------- 7 mm. 

M.' length -------------- 7 rom. M., length -----------_ ... - 8 rom. width _______________ 9 rom. width --------------- 9 mm. 
M! length -------------- 7 rom. M .• length -------------- 8 mm . . 

width --------------- 8 rom. width --------------- 9 rom. 

M.· length -------------- 6.5rom. M .• length -------------- 8 mm. 
width --------------- 7 rom. width ------_ .... _------ 7 rom. 

Scapula, length from glenoid fossa, along spine _________________ _ 84 rom. Scapula. greatest breadth ______________________ ,. ______________ -: ___ _ 48 rom. 
Humerus, length _____________________ : _________________________ ~ __ _ 

86 rom. 
Humerus, width at lower end ___________________________________ ..: __ 34 rom. 
Ulna, length __________________________________________ ~ ____________ _ 118 rom. 
Radius, length ------------------------------------------------------ 85 rom. 
Pelvis, length _____________________________________________________ _ 187 rom. Pelvis. width at acetabula _______________________________________ _ 104 rom. 
Pelvis, greatest width at hinder end _____________________________ _ 103 mm. 

Femur, length from head to inner condyle__________________________ 110 mm. 
Femur, width at lower end ______________________ ~___________________ 42 rom. 

Tibia, length __________________ -'_____________________________________ 132 rom. 
Fibula, length ______________________________________ ~_______________ 121 rom. 

Caudal vertebrae, breadth of 4 anterior, across processes __________ • 75 rom. 

The scapula may be distinguished frQm any others of its size 
by the long process which descends 'from the outer border of 
the high spine, to a point below the head, leaving a broad notch 
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between the latter and itself. The humerus is characterized by 
its flattened shaft and lower end, and by having on its outer 
,border, jusj; above. the middle, ' a strongly projecting deltoid 
. process. 'The femur likewise is flattened and has on its outer 
,border,' at the middle, ,a process known as the third trochanter. 
'Many references to the skeleton of the beaver may be found be-

, - ' 

low in the description of Castoroides ohioensis. 
In; the collection at the State University of Iowa, with the 

catal6g number 349, is a part of the left ramus of the lower jaw 
of a Beaver which it appears 'necessary to "refer to the existing 
species, Castor canadensis, (PI. LXX, fig. 5). This was found 
by Prof. I. A. Williams, in thl'l Cox pit, at :MIssouri Valley. Its 
age is Aftonian. The ascending ramus and the angular process 
,are missing, as well as the, last molar and all of the incisor which' 
protruded beyond ,the jaw. The total: length of the fragment is 
85, rrim. ' The following measurements are made on this specimen 
'and corresponding ones on a jaw of a recent specimen at the 
State University of Iowa. ' 

MEASUREMENTS. 

Fossil Recent 

Height of the jaw in front of the premolar ____________ 29 rom. 
Height of the jaw at m., ____________ :..___________________ 26 rom. 
Greatest tbickness of the jaw below m.,________________ 17 rom. 
Length of worn faces of the three teeth present-_______ 25 rom. 
Lengt):t of worn faces of m., and m.2_.:_________________ 16 rom. 

30 rom. 
25 rom. 
17 rom. 
24 rom. 
16 rom. 

In the fossil specimen the folds of enamel are directed from the 
inner side of the tooth outward and somewhat strongly forward, 
while in the specimen. with which it was compared they are 
directed at right angles to the front-to-rear axis of the tooth; , 
but recent specimenl;! are observed which show the same arrange
ment ail is seen in the fossil. We might, indeed, expect that the 
species had undergone some changes since the time of the Af
tonian; but we shall need much better materials in order to estab
lish the fact, if such it is. 
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Family Cas~oroididae. 

The Giant Beavers. 

Infraorbital fora~en very small. No postorbital process. 
Angular processes greatly· developed. Tooth formula as in the' 
beaver, i. t,,c. t, pm. t, m. t. The incisors of enormous size and 
furnished with numerous longitudinal grooves. The premolar 
of each row resembling in ~tructure the molars ;' these composed 
of from three to five compressed plates of enamel held together 
by plates of cement. Fore feet , urumown; the hinder .'five-toed. 

Besides the genus C~,storoides of N orth ~erica this family 
is made to include Amblyrhiza, a not well-known fossil genus 
found on some of the islands of the West Indies. 

As already remarked above, Max Weber regards 'these genera 
as , belonging ,to the family Castoridre. Until recently authors 
have referred the ' family to the superfamily Hystricomorpha 
(Hystricoidea). This was done because the angular proces's 
arises on the outer side of the alveolus of the incisor, as in the 
porcupines. The relationship of the Castoroides with the 
beavers is, however, so close that it cannot well be far removed 
from the latter. At the same time it possesses so many peculiari
ties that the retention of a special family for it seems to be nec- , 
essary. 

Genus CASTOROIDES Foster. 

Form and proportions beaver-like: Cheek-teeth composed of 
plates (apparently flattened tubes) of enamel united by plates 
of cement; 'the upper premolars alld first two molars with three, 
the last molar with four of these enamel plates; the lower pre-
molar with four enamel plates, the molars with three. Upper and 
lower cheek-teeth in series that diverge strongly backward. 
Hinder part of nasal cavity divided into distinct passages, an 
,upper and a lower. 

, So far as known, this genus includes only a single species, the ' , 
one here described. The materials known from the early Pleisto
cerie are, however, rather meager. t 
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Castoroides ohioensis Foster. 

The Giant Beaver. 

The first account of this r.emarkable animal, accompanied by a 
scientific name, was published by th'e geologist, J. W. Foster 
(Second Ann. Rep. Geol. Surv. Ohio; 1838, ,page 8~). , It had, 
however, been men'tioned, with fi~res, by S. R. Hlldreth in 
1.837 (Amer. Jour. Sci., XXXI, p. 80). These accounts were 
based on a somewhat damaged skull that had been discovered 
~ear Nashport, Muskingum' county, Ohio, i~ excavating a canal 
through a peat swamp. The bones found consisted of a radius, ' 
and upper incisor, and 'a lower jaw containing an incisor and 
the four cheek-teeth. Where these remains now are 1S not known 
to the present writer. 

SInce that time numerous specimens of the species have been 
found in the country from central New York to the Great Plains, 
and from Florida to Minnesota. Indeed, in the U. S. National 
Museum is a part of a femur which was brought by Mr. A. G. 
Maddren, of the U. S. Geological Survey, from Yukon Territory, 
nearly up to the A;rctic ocean. 

As to its continuance in time, it has been found in deposits 
that belong verY ,near the beginning of the Pleistocene, notably 
at Hay Springs, Nebraska; Christmas Lake, Oregon; and in the 
Aftonian deposits of Iowa. In all these cases it has been found 
associated with camels and horses. On the other hand numerous 
specimens have been found in deposits that overlie the last, or 
Wisconsin, drift, notably in Indiana, Ohio, and Michigan. 'This , 
shows that the animal was present in our region long after the 
glacial ice had disappeared. 

. . The finest specimen of this species that has been discovered is 
that now in the museum of Earlham College, at Richmond, In
diana. It was found in a swamp in the eastern part of Ran
dolph county, ' Indiana. It was reported 'by the finders to have 
been discovered "standing in the natural position." This in-
dividual was one not quite grown and many of the bones lack • 
their epiphyses. " 

This specimen f~rnished a more or less damaged skull, but 
the lower jaw was complete. The fourth to the seventh cer
vicals are missing. The second, third, fifth, and sixth dorsals are 
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gone. However, Moore (Amer. Geologist, Vol. XII, p. 68) 
stated that nineteen were present. Of the caudals there are 

. fourteen present. It was believed byM;oore that the hinder
most one of these fourteen was about the sev~nteenth from the 
sacrum. Of the sternum, the presternum a:q.d the xiphisternum 
were recovered. The- essential parts of both scapulre are ·pres
ent. The fore feet are wholly missing and ~re known' from' no 
other specimen. The pelvis lacks only the symphysis of the 
ischia and a part of the pubic region. The hinder feet laek all 
the ankle bones except both astragali and one calcaneum.:, All ' 
the metatarsals are present except one. The right hind foot 
lacks all the digital bones, except the first phalange of the third 
digit; the left,foot, all the digital bones, except the first phalange 
of the third digit, and the :first and second of the fourth digit. 

This skeleton was described 'and figured by Joseph Moore in 
the ..t\.IDerican Geologist, Vol. xD:, pp. 68-74,with plate xii, and 
in the Journal of the Oincinnat:i Society of Natural History, 
Vol. XIII, pp. 138-169, with 25 text-figiires. . ' . 

The bones of the specimen were mounted; and in so doing the 
parts missing were restored in some material ~hich was made 
to imitate as nearly as possible the color ang, appearance of 'the 
bone. It is, therefore, sometimes difficult to determine whether a 
particular part is real or artificial. This is' a practice that ought 
to be discouraged. . 

The line-drawing shown here:- (Fig. 138) has been made by 
R. W. Weber after a photograph of this specimen at Earlham 
,Oollege . . However, where any part is missing in this skeleton, 
but is known from other specimens, it is represented in the 
usual way. Where any part is missing from this and all other 

'specimens, as in the case of the hinder cervical vertebrre, some 
of the caudals, the fore feet and parts of the hinder feet, the 

' bones are traced only in outline. Such parts were restored 
. after the beaver. 

The total length of this specimen, measured along the curve 
of the back, as mounted, is seven feet and two inches (2185 mm.). 
This is abou.t twice ,the length of a good-sized. beaver; but the 
specinien was probably not quite full-grown. Another individual 
whose limb bones are larger, is preserved in the Field Museum 
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of Natural History, Chicago. It is probable that large individ
uals attained a length of eight or nine feet; that is, more than 
twice the length of the beaver, and therefore of more than 
eight times the bulk of the latter. 

Of the skull of the Earlham specimen -there are present the 
lower jaw, with all of its teeth; the maxillre, with all the grind
ing teeth, except the ri,ght premolar and the last right molar; 
the premaxillre and their incisors; the vomer, the palatines and 
the right molar. The rear of the skull has, therefore, been re
stored artificially. 

From the front of the premaxillre to the line joining'the hinder 
ends of .the last molars is 195 mm. Just in front of the malar 
bones, the width of the face is 77 mm., the height, 88 mm. Each 
nasal bone is 32 mm. wide. At the anterior molar tooth the 
width of the palate is onlyabout 10 mm. ; between the last molars, 
it is 36 mm. From the rear of the incisors to the front of the 
first grinding tooth, the distance is 105 mm. The great upper 
incisors are complete. When the nasal bones are lifted, these 
teeth are seen to extend backward somewhat behind the suture 
between the maxillre and, the premaxillre. In a specimen belong
ing to the American Museum of Natural History these incisors 
are seen to extend backward to the premolar. Each forms about 
a semicircle and, in the Earlham specimen, is about 210 mm. 
long, measured along the outer curve. On this curve .they pro
ject forward an,d downwar'd 100 mm. beyond the premaxillre. 
The width of each is 24 mm.; the fore-and-aft thickness, 23 mm. 
The length of the row of grinding teeth, measured on the. 
worn faces, is 66 mm. (PI. LXXII, fig. 7). 

The following are the dimensions of these teeth on the' worn 
faces: 

MEASUREMENTS OF UPPER PREMOLARS AND MOLARS, 

Earlham Specimen Logansport, Indiana, 
Teeth Specimen 

Length I Width Length I Width 

Pm,', -------- -- ----------- ------- 15 mm. 17 mm. 17 mm. 16 mm. 
M.', - ------------ ---- - ------------ 12 mm. 16 mm. 16 mm. 14 mm. 
M.2, --------- - -------------------- 13 mm. 14 mm. 15 mm. 13 mm. 
M.', ----------- ------------------- 16 mm. 12.5mm. 18 mm. 14 mm. 
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In the lower jaw the distance from the front of the symphysis 
to the line joining the angular processes is 161 mm.; to the 
angle itself, 185 mm. From the outside of one condyle to the 
other is 110 mm.; from one angular process to the other, 210 mm. 
The length of the symphysis along its upper face is 65 mm. 
At the anterior grinding tooth the height is 70 mm. The dis
tance between the anterior 'grinding teeth is 18 mm.; between 
the last molars, 50 mm. The length of the grinding surfaces of 
the whole row is 70 mm. (PI. LXXII, fig. 8). The individual 
teeth measure as follows: 

, MEASUREMENTS OF LOWER PREMOLAR AND MOLARS. 

________________ T~~-e-th-. ------------------:--L-en-g-th--:l Width 
" . Pm .• , _____________________________________ ~------~------ 20 mm. 

M. , . _.:___________________________________________________ 17 mm. 
M.,. ____ _________________________________________________ 17 mm. 
M .• , . _________ ~ __________________________________________ .:. 16 mm. 

12 mm. 
13 mm. 
13 mm. · 
12 mm. 

At its insertion each incisor has a width, from side to side, of 
20 mm.; fore and aft, . of 21 mm. It projects beyond the bone 
140 mm. In a specimen in the . American Museum of Natural 
History it is seen that the lower incisor extends backward to 
about 30 mm. behind the hindermost molar 'and outside of the 
deep pit on the outer face of the ascending ramus and below the 
condyle . . The cheek-teeth are placed above the incisor, as in 
the beaver; not outside of it as they are in Dolichotis, a hys
tricomorph. 

The atlas has a maximum width of 93 mm. and a height of 45 
mm. The. articular surfac~s for the skull indicate a motion in 
this joint mostly up and down. The axis is consolidated with 
the third cervical. The same is true in a beaver at hand. The 
aXIs is nearly as wide as the atlas. Moore described with some 
detail the dorsal vertebrre. He concluded that the length and 

. bulk of the spinal column from the atlas to the sacrum did not 
differ much from that of an adult man, being twenty-one inches 
in length. However, a few pieces were missing and most 'of the 
epiphyses are gone also. , In general the structure of the verte
brre is the same as in the beaver. There were doubtless, as in 

• 
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~ost other rodents, nineteen. dorsals. and lumbars taken together. 
Moor~ conclude9. ·that there were probably fourteen thoracic 
ve.rtebrre and five lumbars. O~ the upper side of the c~ntrum ~f 
each of the dorso-lumhars .is a pair of large for,amina ope~ing 
i:nto the spongy interior, ~s in the beaver and some other, rodents. 
The lateral extent of the first .thoracic vertebra is given as fully 
75 mm., but the width of the ~ucceeding ones di.mip.ishes to the 
fifth. 'rhe last, ()r, fifth, lumbl!r ha~ stro:t;lg lateral processes 
and measures, .from tb,e ,tip of one process to the other, 92, mm., 
. In the beaver there are four sacralvertebrre, and Moore stated 
that that is the number in the mounted specimen of Cas-toroides. 
rrhe lateral winglike p.rocesses of the hinder ones are broken off. 
Moore gave as the length of -the four sacrals 5.12 inches. So 
far as the writer cORld see, there are in the sacrum, as mounted, 
only three sacrals, and the free 'vertebra behind the th~rd one 
was included by Moore among the caudals. In the beaver there 
are four sacrals. The three sacr~ls seen in the Earlham speci
men measure 90 mm. in length. As already stated, there are 
preserved fourteen Caudal vertebrre. Moore concluded that 
there were originally about twenty-three or twenty-five, as in 
the beaver. These v:ertebrre resemble much those of the beaver, 
but the centra of the proXimal ones and the transverse process 
are not so long, thus indicating that the tail was not so broad. 
For · ·example, the· greatest width of the seventh in a be:;tver is 
60 mm.; in the Castoroides, 75 mm.; whereas, its proportional 
width would be at least 120 mm. Of ribs, Moore stated that there 

. were eight right and twelve left. As the writer determined, 
there are in the mounted animal eleven on the right side, eight 
on the. left. It is possible that parts of ribs joined to artifiCial 
materials were overlooked. The parts of the sternum present 
resemble the corresponding parts in the beaver. The acromion 
process of the scapula is relatively shorter than in the beaver, 
and is compressed parallel with the axis of the body. . In the 
beaver it is compressed on the opposite plane. 

The humerus has a length of 135 mm., measured from the 
head to the inner side of the ar:ticulation for the ulna. Moore's 
statemep.t, that the length is .7.36 inches, is probably a typo
graphical error for 5.36 inches. ~he width across the upper end 
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is 55 mm.; across the lower end, 53 mm. On the outer border 
just above the middle is a strong deltoid process. The ulna had, 
in life, a length of a bout 230 mm. On the outer face, as in' tRe 
beaver, there is a deep longitudinal fossa, extending from the 

, sigmoid cavity to beyond the middle of the length of the bone. 
The radius, with its missing distal epiphysis, probably meas
ured '170 mm. The length of the radius to that of the humerus, 
is 1.33; in tJ?e beaver, 1.,06. This appears to be due to the fact 
that the humerus of Castoroides is, relatively to the length of , 
the animal, shorter than in the beaver. The anterior extrem- . 

,ities of the ilia are restored. The original length of the pelvis 
was close to 300 mm., extending over ~he l~ngth of ten vertebrre; , 
whereas, in the beaver, it extends , along eight of them; neverthe
less, it appears to be relatively shorter than that of the beaver. 
The structure of the innominate bones resembled closely that of 
the corresponding bones of the beaver. 

The femur, with its restored distal epiphysis, measures 165 
mm. from the head to the distal articular surface; from the 
greater tubersoity, 185 mm. The bone is broad and fiat, being 
70 mm. wide across the condyles at the lower end. Where the 
shaft is narrowes't, about the middle, the diameter, from side to 
side, is 30 mm.; the thickness, 22 mm. It will be seen that the 
shaft is much more constricted at the middle than it is in the 
beaver. Likewise, the third trochanter is placed above the mid
dIe; riot at the middle,' as it is in the beaver. IIi proportion to 
the length of the animal, the femur is shorter in Castoroides than 
in the beaver. 
, , The greatest l~ngth of the tibia is 253 mm. ; the breadth of the 
upper end, 56 mm. It greatly resembles the same bone in the 
beaver. The fibula had a length originally of 218 mm. ,It is 
coossified with the tibia for a distance of about 95 min., differing 
thus from that of the beaver. 

So far as the bones of the hind~r foot are preseryed, they 
in.dicate a foot .greatly like that of the beaver, but shorter rel
atively to the length of the body. A skeleton of a beaver before 
the writ.er, has its length'contained in that of the mounted speci
~en of Castoroides just two and one-eighths times. Its :whole 
leg measures 360 mIll., omitting the cla~ phalange of the fourth 

" . 
• 
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digit. ' The. leg of Castoroides, omiting the same phalange~ 
ought then to measure 763 mm. ;.it measures only 655 mm. The 
femur ought to measure 230 mm. ;it measures oIlIy 185 mm. The 
tibia ought to measure 285 mm.; it measures only 253 mm. 
The foot, omitting the unkn'own claw phalange, ought to meas
ur~, from the heel, 308 mm.; it measures only 252 mm. It 
appears evident, therefore, that the giant beaver was a relatively 
shorter legged animal th;an.the·be,aver. 

The skull of Castoroides (PI. LXXI, fig. 1) resembles rathe.r 
closely that of the beaver, .but there_.are jmportant differences, 
as has been pointed out by others. In the beaver' the width 
of the rear of ,the skull is almost exact~y one-half its length; 
in the giant beaver the width is about a tenth more than half ,the 
length.- In the beaver the auditory bullre are much inflated .and 
the basioccipital is deeply hollowed out on the underside; in the 

, giant beaver the bullre are little inflated and the basioccipital has 
two shallow excavations separated by a rq.edian ridge. In the 
beaver, the jugal bone extends forward to the lachrymal, while . 
the malar process of the maxilla reaches backward a little be
hind the orbit; in Castoroides, the jugal reaches forward to the 
middle of the orbit only, while the malar process passes about 
as far backward as in the beaver, indeed, somewhat farther. 
In the beaver the infraorbital foramen opens out at the premax
illo-ma,xillary suture in front of a sharp descending ridge; in 
Castoroides, the ridge is not developed and the opening is at a 
considerable distance behind the suture. In the beaver the nar
rowest part of the brain-case is in front of the middle of the 
skull and between the orbits; in the giant beaver it is at the 
middle of the length ~f the skull and just behind the orbits. 

The 'most remarkable structure in the giant beaver is found 
in the hinder part of the nasal chamber, which is divided into 
two distinct passages, an upper and lower. There is nothing of . 
the kind·,found in the beaver. The distance between the roof 
of the nasal chamber (formed by the basisphenoid and presphen
oid) and its ' floor (formed by the palatines and maxillre) had be
come much higher than in the beaver, relatively twice as high, 
being 40 mm. or more. In . the specimen already mentioned as 
belonging to the American Museum of Natural History, this ' 

.,. 
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chamber is 60 mm. high. Just in front of the basioooipital is 
found the hind~r opening of the superi<?r nasal passage, rising
in the basisphenoid and passing forward. The hinder part of 
this passage opens, in the skeleton) into the brain-cavity; but 
was, in life, shut off from it by membranes. The hinder opening 
of the lower passage is at a lower'level and further forward. " 

All the changes in this r~gion appear to ha;ve. come about in 
order to accommodate the development of the ,large internal 
pterygoid muscles, which had their insertion in the pterygoid 
fossre. In the beaver these fossre 'are small; ~n Castoroides they 
are enormous, each having a transverse diameter of 23 mm., a 
horizontal extent of 67 mm., and a height of 32 mm. In front, the 
hinder end of the palatine has, been deeply excavated; behind, 
the pterygoid fossa had encroached on the anterior end 'of the 
auditory bulla. The external pterygoid plate grew outward and 
backward, so as to lie outside of the hinder end of the alisphenoid 
canal and the foramen lacerum anterius. To accommodate f'ur
,ther the internal pterygoid muscle, the internal pterygoid plate 
was pushed inward, so that it came into contact with the one of 
the opposite side at the middle of the height of these plates: In 
this way the hinder end of the nasal passage was constricted 
into a upper and lower passage. 

As already stated, the upper passage ,opens out posteriorly 
by a horizontal, pear-shaped opening just in front of 'the basioc
cipital. The length of the opening is about 25 mm.; its width 
is 16 mm. The hinder opening of the lower passage is triangular 
in shape and is bounded in .front by the palatine; at the sides 
by the internal pterygoid ,plates. Behind the molar teeth the 
partition between the two passages is, as already stated, formed 
by the inner pterygoid plates. In, front of these the p~rtition 
is continued by ascending plates from the right and leftpalatine 
bones, which plates touch at the .mid-plane. 8till in front of 
these, the right and left maxillre come into contact and continue 
the partition somewhat further forward. The upper ends of the 
molars of ~e opposite sides are here very clos~ together. Flii~l
ly jus't behind the bases of the upper incisors the inner ' walls ' 
of the maxillre part and permit the ·lower canal to rise into the 

, nasal ' ca~ity, meeting here 'the anterior end of the upper cartal. 
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SQme further description Qf the teeth Qf this species Qught to. 
, ,be presented. The incisQrs are relatively much larger than in 

the beaver. In a specimen of the latter the teeth prQject a 
distance beyQnd the bone equal' to' hardly twenty-five Qne~hl1n~ 
dredths the length Qf the skull; in a fine specimen Qf CastQr
Qides, frQm- LQgansPQrt, Indiana, the eXPQsed part equals fQrty- , 
two. one-hundredths the length Qf the skull; while in a speci
men frQm Lenawee cQunty, Michigan, the eXPQsed part is a 
little mQre than Qne-half ,the length Qf the skulL In ihe mQunted 
specimen at Earlham, the whQle length Qf the upper t~eth was 

~ abQut 210 mm.; in a Michigan specimen, abQut 250 ' mID. . 

The IQwer incisQrs are still IQnger. ThQse Qf the mQunted 
specimen at Earlham, are abQut 250 mm. IQng; anQther tQQth 
in that institutiQn, frQm Greenville, Ohio., is 280 mID. IQng; is 
sQmewhat spirally curved, and is twisted Qn its axis. It fQrms 
nearly a semicicle. 

CQntrary' 'to. what is usual in rQdents, the enamel is nQt CQn
fined to. the frQnt Qf the tQQth, but passes arQund Qn its whQle 
Quter face. It is missm.g Qn the hinder and inner faces. The 
eI!,amel is IQngrtudinally grQQved, with the grQQves separated 
by sharp - ridges. The enamel may be mQre Qr less wrinkled 
transversely, so. as to. make that part Qf the tQQth rQugh. The 
median, o.r inner, face Qf each incisQr is fiat, but these faces are 
nQt applied to. each Qther, except at their distal ends. AIQng 
mQst Qf the eXPQsed ]:lQrtiQns they are separated by prQcesses 
Qf the prema_xillre. The hinder fac,e Qf the \ incisQr is slightly CQn-

, cave frQm side to. side. At the extremity they are nQt WQrn Qff 
like the slQping face Qf a chisel, as they are in the beaver, but in 
such a way that there is fQ:r:med between and in tlle two. a deep 
pit which r eceived the tips Qf the IQwer incisQrs. 

The upper incisQrs differ frQm the ' IQw~r Qnes in beingmQre 
strQngly curved, in having the side-tQ-side diameter greater, and 
in having the transverse sectiQn apprQ~ately squar:e, instead 
Qf being triangular with Qne side CQnve:4. In a ' specimen in the 

,American Museum Qf Natural History the fQre-and-aft diameter 
Qf the upper incisQr is 24 mm., the side-tQ-side,diameter, 25 mID. 

These diame'ters in t~e IQwer inciSQr are respectively 25 mm., 
30 ' 

,', 
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and 22 mm. In the upper incisoT the outer face rounds gradual
ly into the front and the hinder faces and the greatest side-to-side 
diameter is at the middle of .the section. In the lower incisor 
the , outer face passes abruptly into the hinder face and very 
gradually i:o:to the front face; while the grea.test side-to-side . 

, diameter is at the Tear of the section . . 
The .grinding teeth of the upper jaw all lean strongly back

ward; those of the lower jaw, . forward; just as in the beaver. 
Each one is composed of a number of flatiened tubes of enamel 
which contain each its portion of dentin,e; while the several 
tubes of enamel are held toge,ther by a mass of cement. The 
structure of these teeth, resembles closely that found in ' the 
capybaTa; an4 is on a small scale like · that of the elephants. In 
the thre~ anterior upper teeth there are three of the enamel 
tubes; in the last molar there are four. These cross the tooth 
obliquely, passing from ' the outside inward , and slightly back
ward. In the lower jaw the anterior tooth, the premolar, has 
four plates, or tubes;. the others, three each. The plates are 
directed here, also, inward and rather strongly backward. 

The angular process of the loweT jaw (PI. LXXI, fig. 2) is 
strongly developed. The inner face is deeply excavated, and 
there is a wide s..helf of hone along the lower border. Thus a 
large .surface was furnished for the insertion of the powerful 
internal pterygoid muscle. 

As to the habits of this animal we can make inferences. We 
may be sure that it was a vigorous gnawer of hara substances. 
It was almost certainly an aquatic animal. ' PrObably like the 
beaver it was addicted to cutting down trees and, building dams 
. and lodges fOJ; the protection of itself and young from cold and 
enemies. The tail was less expanded than that of the beaver, 
and possibly the animal had not .learned yet to slap the water 
wHh it for sport and as a signal of danger.. It may have been 
mOTe flexible; and therefore a better aid in swimming than that 
of the beaver. 

Remains of Castoroides have been found in Iowa in only 
.two plaMs, Turin, Monona county, and near Oakland, ·in Poi; . 
tawattamie county. However, there is, in the collection at the I . 

State University of Iowa, an upper molar ' which was found 
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in the Collins gravel pit at Sioux Falls, South Dakota, which is 
very near the northwestern corner of Iowa. This was sec"Q.red 
by Prof. 'E. Shimek and is mentioned' by him (Bull. GeoI. Soc. 

" Amer., Vol. XXIII, p. 143) as having been discovered in the 
lower sand and gravel of the pit. It belongs certainly to the 
Aftonian. 

In the collection just mentioned, with the catalog number 279, 
is " a piece of a water-worn incisor of Castoroides which was 
found in the Elliott pit, ~t Turin. It is mentioned by Ciilvin ~n 
his last paper on the Aftonian fauna (Bull. Geol. SOG. " Amer., 

. Vol. XXII, p. 215). ' This, too, is to be regarded as belonging 
to the Aftonian. 

Figures 1-3" of plate LXXII present three views of an upper 
left incisor which, as Calvin stated, was pumped up in sand from 
Nishnab()tna river, near Oakland. Calvin (op. cit., pI. xxiii, figs. 
1,2) r'egarqed this as a lower incisor, but the curvature is greater 
than in the lower incisors " of other specimens and exactly that 
of the upper ones; and the transverse section (PI. LXXII, fig. 
4) is that of an upper incisor. Figure 5 of th~ plate cited pre
sents a section of the lef.t upper incisor of a skull in the Ameri
can Museum of Natural History, No. 10383, found in Berrien 
county, Michigan, while figure 6 represents a section of the 
left lower incisor. It will be observed that the section of the 
Oakland tooth is identical with the section of the upper tooth 
of the Michigan specimen. The cutting extremity of this tooth 
is broken off, but a part of the bevelled surface remains. The 
length of the fragment, measured along the outer curve, is about 
170 mm,; the fore-and-aft diameter is 26 mm. There is nothing 

" about the tooth which indicates a species different from the 
well-known Castoroides ohioensis. 

Calvin expressed the opinion that the discovery of thi~ tooth 
furnished fairly clear evidence that the sand of the Nishnabotna 
valley belongs to " the Aftonian. Inasmuch, however. as this 
species is found likewise in old filled-up ponds and lakes which 
lie on the Wisconsin drift, the eVidence must be regarded as in
conclusive. 

So far as the write~ is aware, no other species of Rodentia 
belonging to the suborder Simplicidentata have been found 
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fossil in Iowa. Near-by, however, in the crevices of the lead
bearing rocks near , Galena, Illinois, there were found, about 
1860 or previously (Leidy, Geol. Surv. Wis., Vol. 1,1862, p. ~24), 
some remains of the ground-hog (Marmota monax) , the pocket
gopher (Geomys bursarius) , and of an undetermined speCIes 
of meadow mouse (Microtus). ' 

Suborder 'DUPLICIDENTATA. 

(Lagomorpha. ) 

A pair of small incisors arising against the hinder face of 
the upper pair of functional ones. The incisors invested on all 
sides with enamel. Always three upper and two lower premo
lars. Upper molars two ,or three; lower molars' three. Pre
molars resembling the molars in structure and both sets fur
nished with transverse ridges of enamel on grinding ~urface; 
roots with persistent pulps. Rows of upper cheek-teeth more 
widely separated than are the lower rows. Fibula coossified 
with the tibia and articulating with the calcaneum. 

Under this suborder are included two families, the Ochoton
idre (Lagomyidre) and the Leporidre. The first named family 
comprises the picas, or tailless hares, small animals which live 
in holes among the rocks, in mountainous countries of south
eastern Europe and northern Asia, and in our Rocky Mountains. 
In the early Pleistocene, species of these animals inhabited the 
mountains of the eastern United States. ' No remains of these 
hav~ yet been found in Iowa. The Leporidre include , the ra b
bits and hares. They are distributed ,over most of the world, 
being without representatives onlY' in Madagascar, Australia, 
and most oceanic islands. I 

The Leporidre may be defined as follows: 

Family Leporidae. 

The Hares and Rabbits: 

Duplicidentata of usually light build, having the limbs fitted 
for rapid 'funning. Clavicle incomplete. Skull laterally com-, 
pressed. TQoth formula: i. t, c . .g., pm. t, m. i. Last upper 
molar much reduced and rarely wanting. 
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. This group differs from the Ochotonidre in being usually of . 
, larger size and in having longer limbs and a long~r taiL The 

Ochotonidre have a broader skull, and the tooth formula is 
i. 1. c . .g., pm. ~ : ;, m. t. In the rabbits the hindermost upper 
molar, m.s, is much smaller than the others; in the Ochotonidre 
this molar is wholly wanting ' and the hindermost on.e present, 
m.2

, is about as large as the one in front of it. 

There are at present recognized as existing, in North Ameri
ca, four distinct 'genera of this family: Lepus, Sylvilagus, Bra
chylagus, and Romerolagus. The last named genus contains a 

~ single species, which occupies a very restricted tract on ' the 
northwestern slopes of p'opocatepetl and Iztaccihuatl in Mexico. 
Brachylagus likewise contams a single species which is found 
in parts of Nevada, Oregon, and Idaho. , The genus Lepus in
cludes, in North America, fourteen distinct species, ' these oc
cupying the whole of the continent, except parts of Mexico and 
that part of the United States lying between the Gulf of Mexico 
and <the Great Lakes, and between the Atlantic on the east and 
western .Wisconsin and western Arkansas. However, in this ex- . 
cepted area 'Lepus americanus ranges southward from New 
York to Virginia in , the Allegheny mountains. In the existing 
fauna Lepus campestris, the white-tailed jack rabbit, extends its 
range eastward in Iowa to Mississippi river. No species of the 
genus has yet been found fossil in Iowa. 

The genus Sylvilagus likewise includes fourteen North Amer
ican species. These inhabit the continent as far north as the 
Great Lakes and the British American boundary. Remains of 
a single species, the cottontail rabbit (Sylvilagus floridanus) 
have been reported from the Pleistocene of Iowa. 

For details regarding the osteology and the classification of 
the Duplicidentata, with numerous illustrations, the reader is 
referred to a paper by Marcus W. Lyon o~ the Classification of' 
the Hares and their allies, in Vol. XLV of 'the Smithsonian 
Miseellaneous Collections, 1904. Another important paper is 
E. W. ~elson's The Rabbits of North America, being No. 29 of 
~orth Ainerican Fauna, published by the DepartIp.ent of Agri
culture. The student of the Rodentia cannot overlook the great 
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work of TychoTullberg, Ueber das System del' N agefiere, pub-
lished in 1899. ' 

Leporidre have existed in North .America from the time of the 
Lower Miocene. A species referred to Lepus has been described 

, from the John Day Miocene of Oregon. Cope recognized Lepus 
sylvaticus (Sylvilagus floridanus) from Port Kennedy cave in 
Pennsylvania. The same species is credited to ,the fauna of the ' 
Conard fissure in Arkansas, by ,Barnum Brown; besides ' Lepus 
american'lts and another called Lepus giganteu.s. 

A few bri~f remarks maybe made on the , osteo~ogy of the rab
bits and hares, since remains of some of these animals are likely' 
at any time to be found in Iowa. The following suggestion may 
easily be acted upon': In case any bones are found which may be ' 
suspected to be those of a rabbit, it will not be difficult, any
where in Iowa, to secure a skeleton of one of the existing species 
and to compare the fossil bones with this skeleton. 

The form and str:ucture of the skull and teeth of a rabbit may 
be seen from the figures here presented (PI. LXXIII, figs. 1-4). 
A word may be said regarding the teeth. The upper, incisors , 
have a groove running along the anterior face; the lower in
cisors have no such groove. The cheek-teeth 'are high, the upper 
ones rising in the maxillary bone to a line above the lower level 

. of the orbit; the lower ' ones descending nearly to the lower 
border of the jaw. N one have true roots. The upper teeth ,(PI. 
LXXIII, figs. 3, 5) are much broader than long on the ,grinding 

, face-. This face of each tooth is traversed by three ridges of 
enamel, except in the front premolar and the last molar. The 
median ridge is produced by a fold of the enamel which begins 
at the inner end of the tooth and extends nearly to the outer 
end. The lower cheek-teeth (plate cited, figs. 4, 6) are about 
as long as broad and the grinding surface is crossed by three 
ridges of enamel. The outer face of these lower teeth has a 
deep ,groove and, two ridges; except in the case of the anterior 
one, 'where 'are two grooves and three ridges. The vertebral 
colunm has twenty-six vertebrre in front of the sacrum. The 
cervicals have short 'or no spines. The spines of the thoracic 
ri,bs are mostly.1ong and slender; those of the lumbar are shomer 
and broader from front to rear. ' At each side of the front of 
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. the ·neural spiD,e~' .of the lumbars is a high and broad process. 
The lateral processes of the lumbars are long, fiat, and widened 
at the outer ends. In the sacrum one broad vertebra joins the 
ilia. The tail is short, slender, and sometimes nearly missing. 

The scapula is tri.angular, relatively narrow above, and espe
cially slender just above the glenoid cavity. The spine' is high, 
the acromion process is . separated frqm the body of the pone 
by a deep notqh, and at.·its lower end it -'has a slender process 
which is turned directly backward.' The bones of ,the fore leg 
are slender. The ulna .and n~dius are considerably bent ,and be~ 

~ yond the middle of the length are bo;und immovably 'together. . . 

,There are ,five digits, the first shqrt, and all ending in claws. 
The innominate bones are elongated. . The Wa ar,e somewhat 

scoop-shaped in front. The pubic and ischiadic parts 0,£ the 
right and left bones join along the midline below. The bones of 
the hind leg are long and slepder: On the outer side 9f the up
per end of the femur there is a third trochanter. The fibula is 
extremely slender. In its lower half it is coossified with the 
tibia; but it continues Qn until it articulates. with the heel-bone: 
The hinder foot is long and has four slender digits,. the inner, 
or first, one not being developed. 

Genus SYLVILAGUS Gray. 

The Cottontails, and the Brush, Swamp, and Wood Rabbits. 
Lepo.ridre in which the interparietal bone remains distinct in 

adult age; the supraorbital process narrow and leaving a small 
or no not"ch between it and the frontal. Anterior cervical ver
'tebrre shortened, the length at the midline of the neural arch of 
the third being about equal to the width of the arch; the third, 
fourth, and :fifth ribs not especially Wider than the others; radius 
and ulna having about the same diameter at ,the middle of their 

, length . 
. The above characters distinguish the species of Sylvilagus 

from those of Lepus. In the latter genus the interparietal bone 
becomes fused with , the supraoccipital; the , supraorbital pro
cesses are broader and stand OJlt further from the fr9ntals; the 
~~.r~cal vertebrre are narrower, the neural arch of the third be
ing much longer than wide' and the third, fourth, and :fifth ribs 
being much broader than the othe.rs. 

t . 
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Sylvilagus floridanus (Allen). 

The Oottontail Rabbit. 

About the year 1888 a well was sunken on the border of the 
,town of Yarmouth, in Des Moin~s county. The section found 
here has already been givEm on ,page 27. Soon after the well 
was completed it was visited by Prof. Frank Leverett. ,In the 
materials of the dump he found some bones which were identi
fied by Dr. Fredrick W. True, of the National Museum, as 
having belonged to two species, one of wb}.ch is the rabbit, then 
called Lepus sylvaticus, but now known as Sylvilagus flori
danus; the other specie~, the common skunk, 'Mephitis mephitica. 
This discovery ;was firf?t announced by W J McGee (Eleventh 
Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv., 1891, p. 495). The matter is dis
cussed by Leverett in his report on the Illinoian drift-sheet 
(Monogr. XXXVIII, pp. 42, 124). The bones were found in a 
bed of peat, the thickness of which is fifteen feet. This' is over- . 
lain by thirty-f6ur feet of later deposits. The peat belongs to 
the Yarmouth stage of the Pleistocene. . 

The parts which belonged to the skeleton of the rabbit were 
a portion of the pelvis and the upper .part of the femur. These 
bones ought to be in the National Museum, but the writer has 
not yet been able to find them; henee no further comparisons and 
descriptions can be made of them. Inasmuch as this species-is 
recorded from the state, it may be well to give some measure
ments of the more important parts of the skeleton, in the hop'e . 
th~t additional materials' may come to light: These measur~~ 
ments are taken from a specimen in the National Museum, No. 
49624. On plate LXXIII, figs. 1-4, are shown iIlustratio~s' of 
the skull of the same specimen. , The animal was collected in 
Monroe ' county, New York, and belongs ' to the form now known 
as Sylvilagus floridanus mearnsi. The same subspecies ' ranges 

. west to central Kans·as and north to central Minnesota. 
Figures 5 and 6 of the. plate cited, take~ fro~ Lyon's work, 

me~tio~ed 'above,: present views of the grinding surfaces of the 
premolars and m'olars of the right side of both jaws. It will be 
observeq that there exist import~nt differences ~etween them~ 
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In these figures the premolars are at the upper ends of the rows 
of teeth. 

In· a second column ate given the corresponding measure
ments of Lepus campestris, the white-t~iled jack-rabbit, a much 
larger species than the, cottontail and one which is reported 
to range over nearly the whole. of Iowa. 

MEASUREMENTS OF SKELETONS . OF RABBITS. 

." 

!SYlvilagUs j Lepus . 
fioridanus. eampestris 

Skull- . 
lLength from lower border of the foramen magnum 

to front of premaxillae (basilar length) _______ _ 62 mIn. 80 mIn. 
Distance from foramen magnum to rear of hard palate _____ ~ ____________________________________ _ 

31 mIn. 43 mIn. 
Distance from line joining front of anterior pre· 

molars to front of premaxillae _______________ _ 25 mIn. 29 mIn. Width across mastoid processes ___________________ _ 26 mIn. 30 mIn. 
Width across zygomatic arches ___________________ _ 35 mIn. 47 mIn. Interorbital width _______________________________ .: __ 19 mIn. 33 mIn. 
Width of palate between first true molars _________ _ 13 mm. 15 mm. 
lLength of upper tooth row, at base ________ -' ______ _ 15 mIn. 20 mIn. 
lLength of grinding surface of m. 1 __________________ _ 2.5mIn. 3 mIn. 
Width of grinding surface of m.' _________________ _ 5 mIn. 6.5mIn. 

57 mm. 72 mIn. 
~rom rear. of condyle to front of symphysis of lower Jaw _____________________________________ _ 
lLength of lower tooth row, at base _________________ _ 14 mIn. 20 mIn. 
JJength of grinding surface of m.l _________________ _ 3 mIn. 4 mIn. 
Width of grinding surface of m.l-: ______________ ,, ___ _ 3 mIn. 4 mIn. 

Vertebrae and ribs-
lLen)!'th of the seven cervicals _____________________ _ 52 mIn. 76 mIn . 
lLength of the twelve thoracic vertebrae ___________ _ . 93 mm. 135 mm. 
lLength of the seven lumbar vertebrae _____________ _ 105 mIn. 137 mIn. Width of the first sacral ___________________________ _ 24 mm. 37 mm. Width of the fourth rib ___________________________ _ 4 mm. 9 mIn. 

Anterior limb-
lLength of scapula parallel with the spine _________ _ 57 mIn . 80 mIn. Width of the upper end _-' _________________________ _ . 32 mIn. 50 mIn. 
Greatest length of the humerus ___________________ _ 65 mm. 102 mIn. 
Fore-and-aft diameter at middle of length _______ _ 5 mm. 8 mm. 
Side-to-side diameter at middle of length _________ _ 3.5mIn. 6 mm. 
Total length of ulna, in straight line ______________ _ 75 mm . 123 mrri. 

• Total length of radius, in straight line:. ____________ _ 64 mIn. 105 mIn. 

Posterior limb and arch-
. Total length of innominate' bone ________ ____________ 70 mm. 93 mm. 
Width of pelvis at upper borders of acetabula ____ 30 mIn. 48 mIn. 
Greatest lengt)1 of femur, i!1 ' straifht line __________ 83 mm. 122 mIn. 
Fore-and-aft dIameter at mIddle 0 length __________ 5 mIn. 7 mIn. 
Side-to-side diameter at middle. of length __________ 7 mIn. 10 mm. lLength of the tibia ________________________________ ~ 97 mm. 140 mIn. 
Fore-and-aft diameter of tibia at middle of length 5 mIn. 8 mm. 
Side-to-side diameter of consolidated tibia and fib-ula at middle of length _..: ________________________ 7 mm. 8 mIn. 

I 

.... 
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Order Ferae. 

(Carnivora) . 

The Flesh-eating Mammals. 

Mammals which, in nearly all cases, subsist on animal food; 
' teeth usually , fitted for seizing and dividing such nutriment; 
canine teeth greatly developed. The feet" each with four or five 
digits; these ending in claws. Clavicle missing or rudime'ntary. 
First di,git not opposable to the others. ' Lower jaw working 
by a hingelike movement. , 

To this order there are' assigned th~ee. suborders, viz: ; the f 
wholly extinct group, the Creodonta; the Fissipedi~, and the 
Pinnipedia. N one of the first-named suborder is known to have 
existed later than the Miocene, and hence need not be consid
ered here. ,The Pinnipedia include the seals ' and the walruses, 
a~d did not exist in Iowa during the ' Pleistocene. The Fis
sipedia are represented in the Aftonian of Iowa by a very few 
species. ' 

SUiborder FISSIPEDIA. 

The Bears, Hyenas, Dogs, Cats, etc. 

Carnivora having the first digit on all the feet shorter than 
the others; incisors, with rare exceptions, j ; canines large;, the 
fourth premolar of upper jaw and the first molar of lower 
forming a special cutting tooth, the sectorial; hinder tooth 
adapted for crushing and grinding. 

The Fissipedia are represented in the' known Pleistoc~ne 
fauna of Iowa by species belonging to three families. These 
are the U rsidre (bears), the Mustelidre (weasels and skunks), and 

. the Canidre (dogs and wolves). In other parts of the country a 
variety of 'species of Felidre (cats) have been found; and an ex
tinct species of raccoon, belonging to the Procyonidre, was de
scribed many years ago from Galena, lllinois. 

Family Ursidae. ' 

. The Bears. 

'Clumsily-built carnivores with plantigrade feet; digits, ' five 
in ' all the feet. Tooth formula, i. i, c. t, pm. t: m. i; anterior 
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three premolars likely to have been shed early in life; sectorial 
teeth (pm.4 and :ill.1 ) much less differentiated than in the dogs. 
Molars with rather flat and much tuberculated crowns. Po·st
orbital part of skull longer than the remainder. Humerus with 
a foramen on the inner side of the distal end. 

The bears have today a wide distribution, being found in 
Europe, Asia, northern Africa, North America and South 
America. In the latter continent there is found only a single 
species. In time they may be traced back to the Middle Miocene 
in northern Africa and to the upper Miocene in Europe. None 
are known to have existed in America before the , beginning, of 
the Pleistocene. They probably reached the continent from 
Asia, over some land connection in the region of Bering Str·ait. 

Many of the bears are omnivorous in their habits, and a few 
seem to live mostly on vegetable food. 

Two genera belonging to this family are known from the 
Pleistocene of North America, Ursus and Arctodus. The first is 
represented in Iowa; the latter, not. 

Genus URSUS Linn. 

Bears with the three anterior premolars small and often want
ing; first premolar close to the canine. Upper 'and lower sec
torials smaller than the succeeding, molars. · Crowns of molar's 
broad, flat and tuberculated. All the feet with, five well-devel
oped digits, armed with large, compressed claws. 

Of this genus three species have been found fossil in the 
United States, viz.: Ursus americanus, U. procerus, and U. 
amplidens. Ursus procerus Miller is known from a single skull 
found near Hamilton, Ohio. U. 'amp lid ens was found at Natchez 
asso~iated with Megalonyx, Mylodon, Ereptodon, Equus com
plicat~(,s, Odoaoileus virginianus, Mammut and Ursus ameri
canus. Possibly the age of this assemblage is Aftonian; but 
no't improbably they lived abo~t the time of the ~angamon. 

. , 

U rsus americanus Pallas. 

The Brown Bear of the Eastern United States. 

Remains which have ' been referred to this spedes have been 
found in various localities. As just mentioned, Leidy recognized 
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it among bones sent from Natchez, Mississippi, and Cope identi
fied it on remains found in the Port Kennedy cave, . in eastern 
Pennsylvania. Barnum Brown reported finding it, or a V'ery 
clo~ely related species, in the Conard fissure, in northern :Ar
kansas. Calvi.n (Bull. Geol. Soc. AIrier:, Vol. -XXII, 'p. 209, pI. 
xviii) described and figured the right ramus of a lower jaw of 
a bear which had been found in the Cox gravel pit, at Missouri 
Valley, Harrison · county. As elsewhere expressed, the present 
writer believes that the ~bundant vertebrate remains which 
have been brought to light in the Port K~nnedy cave belong to 
the early Pleistocene, probably to the Aftonian stage; while the 
fauna of the Cona~d fissure is later, representing probably the 
Illinoian glacial stage. That bears existed in this country early 
in the Pleistocene is now confirmed by Calvin's discovery. 

It is not at all improba'ble that, in case we were in possession 
of complete materials, these early bears would prove to be 
specifi:cally distinct from U rsus american1fJS; yet they muS/t 
have been, at most, not far removed from it. 

The jaw found at Missouri Valley (PI. LXXIII, fig. 7) be
longed to an old individual. The teeth remaining in the jaw 
are much worn. There are present the canine, the last pr~
molar and the first molar. The second and third molars had . . 
fallen out after the death of the animal, possibly after the ex-
humation of the specimen, and we can determine their size only 
from the sockets. 

The following measurements have been made on this jaw. ,For 
comparison, corresponding measurements have been made on 
tw~ jaws in the National Museum. 

MEASUREMENTS OF BEARS' SKULLS. 

Dimensions Determined Fossil 
No. 3798 No. 37128 
National . National 
Museum Museum 

From front of jaw to rear of condyle ______ 194 mm. ' 190 mm. 195 mm. 
Length of symphysis ________________________ 60 mm. 60 mm. 66 mm. 
Diameter of base of canine, fore and aft, at bone _.:.__________________ __ _______________ 24 mm. 21 mm. 17 mm. 
Diameter of base of canine, side to side, at bone ___ ~_________________________________ ,13 mm. 12.3mm. 11.3mm. 



FOSSIL BEAR FROM IOWA 

MEASUREMENTS OF BEARS' SKULLS-Concluded . 

DimElnsions 'Determined 

Pril .• , length _______________________________ _ 
Pm .• , width ____________________ .: ___________ _ 
M.I, length _________________________________ _ 
M.

I
, width at rear ___________________________ _ 

M .• , length of socket _______________________ _ 
M. s , length of socket _______________________ _ 
Length of the tooth row, last two from sockets _________________________________ _ 
Length of the diastema ___________________ -: 
}!eight of jaw at diastema _______________ _ 
Height of jaw, at m.l _______________________ _ 
Height of coronoid process _______________ _ 

Fossil 

11 mm. 
6.5mID. 

20 mID. 
10.5mm. 
19.5mm. 
16 mID. 

67 mm. 
29 mm. 
38 mID. 
46 mm. 

' 82 mm. 

. No. 3798 
National 
Museum 

9 mm. 
5.1mm. 

20 mm. 
-10 mID. 

' 20 mm. 
13 mm. 

67 mID. 
37 mID. 
40 ,mID. 
<13 mID. 
87 mID. 
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No. 37128 
National 
Museum 

9 mm. 
5 mID. 

20 mID. 
10 'mm. 
19 mm. 
16 mm. 

67 mID. 
38 mm. 
41 mm. 
46 mm. 
88 mm. 

The thickness of the fossil jaw below the molars, is 18. mm. 
Iil No. 3798 this thickness is 17 mm.; in No. 37128, it is 17 mm. 
The outer face' of the' jaw of 'the fossil is sligp.tly convex up and 
down, while the inner face is sli,ghtly concave. The distance 
from the front of the canine ,to --the front of pm'4 is 55 mm., 
about the same as in specimens of U. 'americanus. 

It will be observed that the canine of the fossil jaw is much 
larger than that of the specimens with which it is compared. No 
specimen has been found which has this tooth quite so large as 
that of the fossil. When the measurement is made along the 
lower border of the enamel, the fossil shows a fore-and-aft 
diameter of 19 mm.; , No. 3798, a diameter of 17 mm.; and No. 
37128, a diameter of 11 mm. The diastema of the fossil is un
usually short; but this is due partly to the great size of the 

, canIne. 

Inasmuch as bones and teeth of beius are likely at any time to 
be discovered in Iowa, the writer furnishes here some measure
ments of the teeth and the more important bones of the skeleton, 
for the purpose of aiding in their identification. The following 
measurements of the skull and teeth are taken on No. 3798 of 
the National Museum. ' This skull was obtained i.n the state of 
New York: 
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MEASUREMENTS OF BEARS' SKELETONS. 

Ursus 
Measurements america· 

nus 

Skull: 
From front of premaxillae to rear of occipital condyle _____ _ 283 mm.· 
F;rom front of premaxillae to lower border of foramen mag· num _______ . _____________________________________________ ..: ___ _ 261 mm. 
From front of premaxillae to rear of occipital cresL _________ _ 301 mm. 
From front of premaxillae to front of nasals ____________ ~ __ _ 63 mm. 
From tips of nasals to line joining tips of postorbital pr.o, 

cesses ------------~--------------------------------------~-- 93 mm. 
From front of premaxillae to line · joining postorbital pro· 

cesses ------------------------------------------------------ 154 mD}, 
From line joining tips of postorbital processes t~ rear of 

sagittal crest ________________ : _________ ~-----:-----.------~- 178 mm, 
Breadth of snout across bases of canines ___________________ .. 68 mm . . 
Least breadth of snout behind canines __ :. ___________ .-------- 60 mm. 
Breadth at upper border of lachrymals _____________________ _ 66 min. 
Breadth across postorbital processes ___________ .--------------- 97 mm. Width across mastoid processes _____ ~ _________________________ _ 148 mm. Width across zygomatic arches __________________ .:. __________ _ 185 mm. 
Breadth of palate between first molars _' ________________ ..:. ___ _ 43 mm. 
Breadth of palate between hinder ends of last molars _______ _ 44 mm. 
Width across palatine bones at front of palatine notch _____ _ 40 mm. 
Width of palatine notch between the· pterygoids _____________ _ 21 mm. 
Greatest depth of palatine notch between the. pterygoids ___ _ 24 mm. 
Depth of snout at midline at front of m.' _____________________ _ 58 mm. 
Depth of skull at midline between auditory bullae __________ _ 75 mm . 
. Length of palate from front of premaxillae to line joining 

the hinder ends of m.' _______________________________________ _ 121 mm. 
Distance from front of premaxillae to front of palatine notch 
Width across occipital condyles ______________ ~ _______________ _ 

144 mm. 
60 mm . . Width of each occipital condyle _____________________________ _ 16 mm. Width of the mastoid process _________________________________ _ 

Length of the lower' jaw from front to line )oining the rear of the condyles ___________ :... _______________________________ _ 
32 mm. 

183 mm. 
Outside of one condyle to that of ·the other ____________ .,._~ __ _ 
Height of coronoid process from bottom of angle ___________ _ 
Length of symppysis, lower face _.: ___________________________ _ 

155 mm. 
81 mm. 
60 mm. 

Teeth: . 
Length of base of ·canine __________ ._..: ________________________ _ 22 mm. 
Breauth of base of canine .:. __________________________________ _ 
J,ength ·of pm.' ______________________________ ~ ______________ ---- 15 mm. 

13 mm. Breadth of pm.' _______________________________________________ _ 9 mm. Length of m,' _________________________________________________ _ 18 mm. VVidth of m.
' 

__________________ ~ _______________________ • _______ _ 
13 mm. T,ength of m.' ____________ ~ ____________________________________ _ 27 mm. J3readth of m,' ________________________________________________ _ 
14 mm. 

The skull of the bear diffe.rs . from that of the dog and the 
wolf in its .greater size, its relatively greater breadth, the more 
advanced position of the front of the orbits, the shorter and · 
thicker snout, the smaller premolars, and the very small, instead 
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of very large, sedorials. In the wolf and dog the hard palate 
ends at the rear of the last molar; in the bea'r it extends an inch 
behind the molar. The bear has only two upper molars; the 
'Yolf and the dog, three. 

The following measurements of ~he limb bones, are taken from 
a specimen in the National Museum. The epiphyses had not yet 
united with the shaft of many of the bones, and the animal may 
have lacked a little of having its full size: 
Scapula. length parallel with the spine ____________________________ 168 mIn. 
Scapula, width of upper end ____________________________________ ~- ,127 mIn. 
Humerus, total length ____________________________________________ 250 mIn. 
Humerus, from head to distal end ________________________________ 250 mIn. 

Humerus, fore-and-aft diameter at middle of shaft________________ 37 mIn. 
Humerus, transverse diameter at middle of shafL_________________ 23 'mIn. Radius, length ______________________________________________________ 218 mm. 
Radius, diameter at middle of shaft ______________________________ 20 mIn. 
Ulna, totallengtb __________________________________________________ 255 mID. 

Ulna, diameter at middle of shaft ________________________________ 23 mIn. 
Pelvis, length from front ' of ilium to rear of ischium ________________________ _ 
Pelvis. width at acetabula _________________________ ~-------------- __________ _ 
Pelvis, width near end Of ischia ----______ .: _________ :. _______________________ .:. 
Femur, length from head to inside of lower end____________________ 292' mIn. 
Femur, diameter at middle of shaft _________________ ~____________ 25 mIn. 
Femur, length from top of great trocbanter to lower end__________ 282 mm. 
Tibia, total length _.: ___________________ .... _________________ ..:________ 227 mm. 
Tibia. fore-and-aft diameter at middle of shaft __________________ 21 mID. 
Fibula, total length ------------------------------__________________ 200 mIn. 
Fibula, diameter at middle of shaft -------------__________________ 7 mIn. 

Family Mustelidae. 

The Otters, Badgers, Skunks, Weasels, Etc. 

Oarnivora with reduced dentition, the tooth formula being 
Li . c. t, pm. :=!, m.tt· The sectorial upper premolar and the sec
toriallower molar well differentiated from the succeeding tooth. 
Body usually elongated and the limbs short. 

The Mustelidre are widely distributed over the world,· hut they 
are missing from Australia. In Europe they date fromtlie 
Upper ;Eocene; in America, from the Oligocene. In the Pleisto
cene, they became abundant. 

This family is divided into 'three subfamilies, the Lutrinre 
(land-otters and sea-otters), the Melinre (the skunks, badgers, 
etc.), and the Mustelinre (t.he-martens, minks, and weasels) . Of 
the first and the last subfamilies no remains have yet been re
ported 'from Iowa. 'rhe Melinre are represented by one skunk. 
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Subfamily ~IELINAE. · 

I The Skunks and Badgers. 

L;i.mbs are more eloI).gated than in the otters and weasels; the 
feet longer. Upper sectorial triangular and usually smallet 
than the very broad molar present. Lower sectorial elongated, 
with large basin-like heel. 

Genus ~IEPHITIS·. Geoffroy and Cuvier. 

Heavily built mustelids with tooth formula i. t , c. L pm. t, m.t. 
The upper sectorial considerably smaller than the molar. Heel 
of the lower sectorial nearly as long as the rest of the tooth. 
Palate ending behind nearly on a line with the hinder borders 
ol the molars. Postorbital processes small or nearly wanting. 
Auditory bullm little infiate"d . 
. The skunks of this genus inhabit the greater part of North 6 

America. Nine spe'cies are now recognized. The genus was 
revised ·in 1901 by ·ArthurH. Howell, of the Biological Survey 
(N. Amer. Fauna, No. 20, pp'. 1-62, with pIs. i-viii), the name ' 
Chincha being adopted. Gerrit S. Miller (Bull. 79, U. S. Nat . .. 
Mus., pp. 107-111) gives a list of the existing species. 

From the Pleistocene there have been described seven species 
of this genus, most of them from the Port Kennedy cave, in 
Pennsylvania. From the Conard fissure in northern Arkansas, ' 
Barnum Brown described a form which he regarded as belong
ing to Mephitis mephitis. This species has been reported from 
the Port Kennedy cave, but Cope, in his last paper on the fauna 
of th,is cave did not recognize M. mephitis, 'but three other 
species, all extinct. True identified M. mephitis from Yarmouth 
peat, at Yarmouth, Iowa. At the time the latter identification 

. was made, a bout 1881, the name Mephitis mephitis, or mephitica, 
was applied to. most of the skunks of the eastern half of. North ' 
America. ' It is now restricted to a large skunk which inhabits 
the ' region extending from Nova Scotia into the province of 
Keewatin. The skunk of this genus which now inhabits Iowa is 
known as Mephitis mesomelas. While probably all or most of ' 
the recognized existing species are tenable, they are closely re
lated. and their skulls vary comparatively little, and thei~ skele· 
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tons probably still less. It WOul<4 thereiore; p:robahly be im
possible to determine, with ceriaiItty, to wbHili QI the known
species a single bone, as a scapula, belonged. It is, i~pos
sible that, when ,the Yarmouth peat was being deposited, the 
boreal species Mephitis mephitica inhabited Iowa; buf until ma
terials have been found which are more characteristic, we cannot 

I 

speak with assurance. ' The remains found at Yarmouth are, 
therefore, referred only provisionally to. M. mephitis. 

It is quite c('lrtain_ that , species of this genus existed in this 
country at all 'times during the ' Pleistocene. 

Mephitis mephitis (Schreber). 

The circumstances attending the discovery of remains oj 
skunk in the Yarmouth peat, at Yarmouth, Iowa, have already 
been mentioned in the discussion of Sylvilagus floridamus, on 
page 472. A single bone, a scapula, was found; and thIS, Dr. 
F. W. True 'was not able to distin~rrom, that of the most 
t~bundant skunk known' to in.hahit-the-easteln·~o:ftlie.1fmte.d. 
States. This, at that time, went under the name given above, 
but it is now known as Mephitis.. p~ r.i?mlf"is; not' known to 
extend, at present, so far west as Iowa. 

Inasmuch as fossil remains of skunks are liable to be found 
in the state of Iowa, it is thought proper to furnish illustrations 
(PI. LXXIV, figs. 1-6) and measurements of the skull and meas
urements of some of the bones of the skeleton. There are :first 
given measurements of the skull of a specimen of Mephitis 
mephitis, No. 110191, of the, Biological Survey, found at Oxford 
House, Keewatin; in the second column those of the skull of 
:Mephit~ putida, No. 3523, of the National 'Museum, secured in 
Massachusetts: 

MEASUREMENTS OF THE SRULLS OF lrrEPHITIS M,E.l!.HlTis AND 
MEPHITIS PUTIDA. ,~" . 

Mephitis. MepIIifis
lI).ephi'tilf' 'putida' 
Blolqgic~r . ~a~$~l 

$Ul've'Y.' MuB'euttl 

From front , of premaxillae to rear of COndYle--'---.:----I ' 79 ~~" I 70mm. 
From front of premaxillae to lower border of foramen 

magnuIP ____________________________________________ 71 mm. 65 mm. 
111 
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~d ,{rd£rf~~~SUR~t.1~!.~}·~ ~F .SKULLS-Concluded . . 

; .. Mephitis' 
.. :meph~~is 
. Biological 

Survey 

From front 'of permaxillae to rear of occipital crest, at midline _____ ... ___ ~ __________________________ :.._____ 80· rom. 
F~om front of premaxillae, to.line jOining postorbital , . . processes ___________________________________________ 38 mm . 
From front of pret;naxillae to rear of .hard palate____ 32 rom. 
From rea.r Of hard palate to foramen magnum________ 39 mm. 

. Width across occipital condyles __ _____________________ 21 rom. 
Width across mastoid region . _________ :-______________ 44 rom. 
Greatest width across the zygomatic arcnes _:._~_ ~____ 48 mm: ' 
Width of snout at roots of canines . ____ ~ ________ :.____ 21 rom. 
Least width just behind postorbital processcs ________ 20 rom. 
Width across postorbital processes ____________________ 23.5rom. 
Interorbital width _______________ _________________ __ ____ 23 rom. 
Width dcross hinder molars, at base; 'in fronL_________ 31.5rom. 
Width across the incisors ____ ___________________ ~______ 11.5rom. 
Canine, height __________________________________________ 11 mm. 
Canine, length of base ____________ :.____________________ 5 rom. 
Canine.· width of base __________ _' _______________ -------- 3.5mm. 
Fourth premolar, length ________________________________ 8 rom. 
Fourth premolar, width ~.!-_ JJ.r .. .L______ __________________ 6 rom. 
First molar, length ______ .!.~ _______ ,,____________________ 7.5rom. 
First mular, width __________ ~__________________________ 9.5mm. 
From front of symphysis to middle of line joining con-dyles ________________________________________________ 50 mm. 
Height of coronoid process ______ :. ______ .:______________ 27 min. 
Width across the condyles______________________________ 44 mm. 
Length 01 first molar (sectorial) _________________ ,, ___ 1l.5rom. 
Width of sectorial at rear _____ . _______________________ - 5 rom. 

. Mephitis 
putida 

National 
Museum 

n rom. 

. 35 rom. 
29 rom. 
36 mm . 
17 rom. 
38 DlJll. 
43 mm. 
19 rom. 
19.5rom. 
22 rom. 
20.5nim. 
27 rom. 
10 mm. 
12 rom. 
4 rom. 
3 rom. 
7.5rom. 
5 rom. 
6:5rom . . 
8 mm. 

45 rom. 
22 mm. 
42 mm. 
9.5rom. 
3.5rom. 

The following measurements have been taken from a skeleton 
of Mephitis putida;No. 3523, of the National Museum, the skull 
of which is measured above: 

~EASUREMENTS. 

Scapula, length ·parallel with ·spine ------~------l,----~----.:.-------- 40 mm. 
Scapula. width near upper end __________________ ,. ________ ~ __ ~:_-- -- 23 ~m; 

Humerus, total length ____________________________________________ 54 rom. 
I;Iurnel'Us. width of upper end through head ,and greater tuberosity 13 rom. 
Humerus. fore-and·aft diameter at middle of length___________ ___ 7 rom. 
Humerus. side-to-side diameter at middle of length______________ 4.5rom. 
~~e'~s;::=gTeJtte:st:width at lower end ____________________________ 17 rom. 

UlIla, total length ________________________________________________ 54 rom. 
Ulna, greatest ,aiameter at middle of length ______________________ 4.5rom. 

" . 
Radius .. total length ______________________________________________ __ 43 mm. 
Radius: greatest · diameter at middle of · length ________________ ~~:. _ . 4 . rom. 
Radius,. greatest diameter at· distal' end ---_________ ~ _ _' __________ ~ __ . 9~5!llm. 
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Pelvis, greatest length _...; ______________ ~ __________________________ _ 60 mm. 
Pelvis, from front of ilium to center of acetabulum ____________ ~ _ 37 mm. Pelvis, width at front of ilia _______ __ _____________________ .: ______ _ 37 mm .. 
Pelvis, width across upper borders of acetabula _______ ' __________ _ 30 mm. 
Pelvis, width at rear of ischia _________________________________ ~ __ 41 mm. 

Femur, total length ________________________ ~ _____________________ _ 61 mm. 
Femur, width through head and greater trochanter _______________ _ 16 mm. 
Femur, fore·and·aft diameter at middle of length _______________ _ 5 mm. 
Femur, side·to-side diameter at middle of length _________________ _ 5,5mm. 
Femur, greatest width across condyles ___________________________ _ 14 mm. 
Tibia, total length _______________________________________________ _ 64 mm. Tibia, 'diameter of upper end _____________________________________ _ 15 mm. 
Tibia, fore·and·aft diameter at middle of length _________________ _ 5 mm. 
Tibia, side·to·side diameter at middle of length ____________________ ' 4 mm. 
Tibia, transverse diameter of lower end _________________________ _ 10 mm. 
Fibula, total length _______________________________________________ _ 55 mm. 
Fibula, diameter at middle of length ___________________________ _ 2.5mm. 

The measurements of the skulls show that Mephitis mephitis 
is a larger animal than Mephitis pvutida. There are other char
acters, derived,from the living animals, which distinguish them. 

Family Canidae. 

The Dogs, Wolves, and Foxes. 

Skull rather elongated. Auditory bullre inflated. ' Tooth for
mula, i.}, c. t; pm. ! , m. 2;a '; the secto'rial tooth strongly devel
oped, the lower one with cutting edge, the upper one trans
versely extended. Second upper molar broader than long: Pre
molars increasing in size backward. Feet digitigrade; first 
,digit of fore foot very short; that of the hind foot vestigial. 
Digits with moderate, non-retractible claws. 

The Canidre have at , present a .vorld-wide distribution. In 
Europe numerous genera existed from the, time of the Upper 
Eocene; and in North America from the time of the Oligocene. 
Several species existed in our country during the Pleistocene, 
but it is not certain that any.remains have been fomid within the 
limits of Iowa. In.1862 (Geol. Surv. Wis., p. '422) Wyman an
nounced wolf remains from Blue M'Ounds, Wisconsin, which he 
could not distinguish from the common gray wolf, Canis occi
dentalis. He also stated that the skull and most of the teeth of 
another wolf, not distinguishable fr(:}m the coyote. , Canis la
trans, had been discovered in the leadi±lgion;"but:th'i:l state 'is' hot 
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mentioned. , It was from the collections made by James Hall, 
and may have been found by him in Iowa. during,.hjs .occupancy 

. _of :the office of State Geologist of Tow4t. 

Genus CANIS Linn . 

. Dogs Jiaving the tooth formula, i.-g-, c. t, pm. t, m.l. Upper 
molars, wider than long, -the hindermost one ' small. Last two 
molars of lower jaw small . . 'Heel of lower sectorial usually nar
rower than the body of the tooth. Postorbital processes inflated 
and their upper surfaces turned stron~ly ..do:wnwarill-Dward the' 
extremity of the processes. ' . _ ' . 

.-In the foxes th_e,h_eel of ,ibgJower _.s~ctoTial is lls wide as, Dr 
'wider -than, the body of the tooth; the post~rbital process has on 
its upper surface a depression, and this surface is not . turned 
. downward toward the tip of the process. 

Canis r/tississippiensis .Allen. 

ln 1876 J. A. Allen (Amer. Jour. Sci., ser. 3, Vol. XI, p. ' 49) 
de.scribed some remains of a "%lf whlch had been found by 
Prof. J. D. Whitney in the lead region of Iowa, Wisconsin, and 
Illinois .. Allen stated that the remains consisted of a femur, two 
tibia, and,' a humerus; and he iIfdicates. that .possibly these 
form~d a part ~f the ,wolf bon.es which were mentioned by Je!
fries Wyman as la.aving .oeen found :at_Blue .Mounds, Wisconsin. 

:'Allen 'Corrcilided, howE:)ver, that "WytiJ,an could not, b.ecause of 
the .l -ar~e,~e of. the hones, nave~-rnj,.stak~n ,them Jor · those of .the 
gray ~ol:f. Accordingly he descri~ed thew under the name given ' 
above. It was not knoWn in which of the three states named the 
bones were found . 
.. Ailenmentio'ns the fact that L~idy had, in 1854, described a 
large wolf -from apart of an upper jaw which had be~n found 
along 9hio river, in IndlaRl1, 'and '10 which is now applied,the 
name Can~-s dirus . Inasmuch .B:S ,there. were no teeth or jaws 
~ssociated ,with the lead Iegi:J?n specimen,Allen concluded that 
i~ -would be, better to describe it und~r a pr.ovisional na;me, await-
ing the discovery of additional materials. - . 

~' ,ln.iszs.I4lli1.Y ilescr.ib~d ,:;a ~Jowe.r j~~ ~f a 'wolf which had been 
found .in "~-6m'a, ~ -!his ll.,e r.e.f~n~d, to the sa;rp.e species as 
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that base4 on the Indiana jaw: ' Recently J. C. Merriam (Mem. 
Univ. Calif., Vol. ' I; No.2,' pp. '217-246, pIs: xxv-xXviii, text 
figs. 1-26) lias referred' to . Canis dirt£s a large part of ' the abun
dant wolf materials which had been ,reco~ered from the asphalt 
beds of Rancho La Brea, near Los Angeles, California; ' Mer
riam's materials include practically every pa'rt, of the ,skeleton. 
In ,m~kinK his identification, he had ,the ,b~ne:fi,t .,o.~ t4e.type speci-, 
men of CanisAirus, which belongs to the collection of the Phila
~elphia: Academy; 

The following table is in part copied froin Allen's paper; but 
there is ' added a third column in which are given corresponding 
measurements ' taken from bones of Canis dirus, secured at 
Rancho La 'Brea. ' These measurements have been sent the 
writer by Doctor Merriam. Those of the humerus are taken 
on No. 19793 of the collection at the University of California; 
,those of the femur from No. ,19795; those of the tibia from No. 
'1979.4. 

'COMPARATIYE MEASUREMENTS OF BONES OF CANIS MISSISSIPPIENSIS, 
CANIS LUPUS AND ' CANIS DIRUS. 

Humeru<;;. total length ________________ .!. ____ _ 

Humerus, greatest diameter of proximal end 
Humerus, antero·posterior diameter <if head 
Humerus, greatest transverse diameter of 

Oanis 
mississip' 
piensis 

Canis 
lupus 

Canis 
dirus 

223 mm. 176 mm. 240 mm. 
55 mm. 44 mm. 62 mm. 
41 mm. 34 mm. 47:7mm. 

distal end, ______ ~ _____________________ :.__ I 46 mm; , 37 mm. 55.1mm. 
Humerus, greatest antero·posterior diameter 

of inner condyle ________________________ 36 mm. 28 mm. 43 mm. 
Humerus; least circumference of shaft ______ 62 mm. 50 ' mm. 70.3mm. 
Femur, total length ----____________________ ___________ 193 mm. 260 mm. 
Femur, transverse diameter of axis and great 

trochanter ______________ ~ ______________ .: ______ .:.: ~:._ ' 45 mm. 66.4mm. 
Femur, transverse diameter of condyles____ 43 mm. 35 ' mm:. ' 54.5mm. 
Femur, antero·posterior diameter '. of inner 

condyles , __________ ~ ____ ~ __ ~_~_"'_"'_______ 53 IBm. 39' mm; 62.7mm. 
Femur,- least circumference . ________ ~_______ 56:rmn.. 44' mm: 73.4mm. 
Femur"length of corresponding parts (distal 

two-thirdsl. __________ ~------:..---------:---
1 Tibia. total length ________ ~_.: __ .:. .:; _________ _ 

Tibia, transverse diameter of head ____ .: ___ :.. 
Tibia, ,anteTo·posterior 'diameter at most 

elevated point of the tuberosity _______ _ 
Tibia, transverse diameter of distal end ___ _ 
Tibia, 'least circumference of shaft _________ _ 

155 mm. 123 mm. __________ _ , 
244 ' mm. ,200', :IDm. 237 rom. 
'47·I ·mm. '38\ mm;" " 55.4mm. 

. 43 mm. 
31 mm. 
52mm. 

3-5\ mm:, 57.3mm . 
2Lmm. _3.S.2mm. 
43 mm. 69.6mm. , 
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'. A comparison of the lengths of the humerus and tibia of the 
two individuals 'measured above shows that Allen's species 'Yas 
taller by one-:fift~ than tlie gray wolf. Allen regarded his spe
cies as being nearly twice the size of the gray wolf, but in that he 
evidently referred to the relative bulks; and this would be true . 
. ' Allen's Canis mississippiensishas sometimes been referred to 
Leidy's C. dirus. It would, therefore, be interesting if a direct 
comparison of the bones described by Allen could be made with 
the corresponding bones of Canis dinlrs; but this at present, if? 

,impracticable. Merriam has, in his paper on Canis dirus, given 
only the lengths of the humerus, femur, and tibia. He has, how
ever, as already stated, very 'obligingly sent the writer measure
ments corresponding to those taken by Allen; and these are pre
sented in the third column ' 6Lthe table given above. These 
measurements show that the wolf from. the lead region had 
nearly the same size as that which lived at La Brea, the humerus 
measured by Merriam being slightly longer, the tibia slightly , 

,shorter. As indicated by such measurements as could be taken 
on both femora, that of the La Brea wolf was much larger. It 
must not be forgotten, however, that all three bones measured 

. belonged to as many individuals. . . 

PERCENTAGES OF DIAMETERS AND LEAST CIRCUMFERENCES OF 
HUMERI AND TIBL.2E TO THEIR LENGTHS. 

Canis 
Dimensions Considered mississip-

piensis 

Humerus. totallengtb. taken as' unity_______ 100 
Greatest diameter of proximal end____ 22.9 
Antero-posterior diameter of head______ 19.9 
Greatest transverse diameter of distal end _____ ~______________________________ 22.9 
Greatest antero-posterior diameter of 

inner condyle ____ ~------------------- 17:0 
Least circumference of sha~L___________ 29.0 

Tibia; totallengtb, taken as unity ___________ . 100 
Transverse diameter of head___________ 23.S 
Antero-posterior diameter at most ele-

vated point of tuberosity______________ 24.2 
Transverse diameter of distal end______ 16.1 
Least circumference of shaft __ · ___ __ __ '___ 28.9 

• 

Canis 
lupus 

100 
24.6 
18.3 

20.6 

16.1 
27.8 

100 
1!!.2 

17.6 
12.6 
21.3 

" 

Canis 
dirus 

100 
25 
18.9 

21 

15.9 
28.4 ' 

ioo 
19 

17-.5 
12 
21.5 
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It will be observed that the corresponding ratios found. ~n the 
last two colu~ns are ,remarkably close to each other, showing 
that these two animals, although of very different dimensions, 
were built much. alike., When we compare the corresponding 
I'~tios in the first and the ~econd columns we find that they are 
farther ~p'art . This is shown especially in the comparison~ ~f 
the tibire of the three species. Canis mississippiensis appears to 
have been an animal with relatively much heavier ' limbs than · 
either the li;;ing wblf (called aboveC. lUpus) or , C. dirus, as 
represented by the bones found at La Brea. ' 

As regards the geological age of Canis mississippierisis, noth
ing can be ,affirmed; , The writer sees no good reason for believ-. , 

" 

\ 

Fig, l39.Canis dirus. Skull and lower jaw seen from the side. x 1-3. From La 
Brea. California. 

ing that they antedate the close of the Wisconsin ,stage. Many 
of the other mammals which have been found in. the lead crevices 
belong to extinct species, several of them t9 extinct genera. 
There have been discovered there, Mammut, Megalonyx, Platy
gonus, Bison, Oervus, Odocoileus, Antilocapra, Oanis, Procyon, 
.... <lnomodon, Arctomys, Geomys, Sylvilagus arid Arvicola. Of 

, the .extinct genera it is certain that all were yet in existence after 
the disappearance of tihe Wisconsin ice-sheet; unless it. !be 
Anomodon, · about which we know practically nothing. As . to 
the bison found in the cr€vices, Allen stated that it was an ex
tinct species ; b.ut he does not give his . reasons for his conclu
sions. So far as the. writer knows there were found oniy limb 
bones, mostly broken; and Wyman stated that they were all of 
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the size of the same p~rts of the buffalo .and clos..elY 'l'~sembled -
them. Canis mississippiensis' m.ay, therefore; be post-Wisconsin 
in age. ' 

We cannot be certain regarding the age of the type of. Canis , 
dirus. It 'was found associated with Megalonjp; jejfersonii, a 
tapir, a horse, an Odocoileus which was supposed· to -be the 

Fig. 140 Fig. 141 
Figs. HO. 141. Cants diru8. x 1-3. 

140. Skull seen fr.om above. 
141. Palatall view of skull. 

Virgi,p.ia de'E)r, and a Bison supposed -to be , the ' yet . existing , ' 
'buffalo, 'bp,t 'w:hich' .is 'more ,probably an eXtinct species. ' No 
horse ' or tapir. re~ains have yet, so far 'as the writer can learn, 
been found in post-Wisconsin' deposits; and, 'it is therefore 'prob
able that the ,wolf ~emains belong to pre-Wisconsin times. There 
appear',to qe no ';rea~lOns for believing that the animals mention~d 
In this paragraph, likewise ,those found , at Big Bone Lick, 
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Kentucky, are as old as the Aft~nian;' during which time lived 
numerous horf?es and camels. The writer is inclined to assign 
these-all to the Sangamon stage, that immediately following. the ' . 
Illinoian stage. The position of the bones iIi ~he deposits form~ 
ing' the banks of Ohio river seems· to confirm this conclusion. . 

. -
.A.s to the age of the California specimens which have been re

ferred to Canis\ din('s, there can be no doubt that . they belong to 
the early p:leistoce~e. ' .' , 

.The question then arises: Did Canis dir:t~s continu~ to exist 
~ from the bf)ginning, or near the beginning, of the Pleistocene to 

its close¥ . 'The writer has so much doubt as to the probability 
of this that, fortified by the dif
ferences which appear to exist be
tween ' the bones of the California 
specim,el,ls and those of Allen's C. 
mississippiensis, he .prefers to re
tain the name :just mentioned for 
the remains found in the lead 
reglOn. 

Inasmuch as skulls, teeth, and '
other parts of the skeleton of wolves 
are likely to be found in Pleistocene 
deposits of Iowa, it is thought well 
to present'vi'ews (Figs. 139-142) of 
the ' skull of Canis dirus, as repre
sented by a ' California specimen 
and to give . measurements of its 
skull and Of the teeth .. Furthermore, FIG. 142, Oanis cUru8. Lower jaw 

seen from above. x 1-3. 
to aid in distinguishing 'wolves of 
Ithe size of the gray . wolf from the larger ones, such as C. 
mississipiensis, and from the smaller ones, as the coyote, meas
urements are given of various ' bones of a specimen of the gray 
wolf.' The latter measurements are placed in the second cobmm 
.of-the table 'of measurements of C. latrans, on page 493. The 

I") '( 

measurements here given of the skull of Canis occidentalis are 
taken from a ·skull coming from Texas. · . 

. . 
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MEASUR~MENTS ' OF . THE SKULLS ' OF OANIS DIRUS AND OEl OANIS' 
'oOOIDENTALIS. 

Canis 
, dirus 

Front of premaxillae to hinder end of occipital cresL. 300 mm. 
Front of premaxillae to hinder end of occipital condyles 260 mm. 
Width of skull across zygomatic arches ______ ___ _____ 170' mm. 
Width of skull at rear of pm.' __________________________ 100 mm. 
Width of skull at rear of pm! ______ ____________________ 53 mm. 
Width at interorbital spa'ce, leasL ______________ .:______ 62 mm. 
Width across , postorbital processes __________________ .:._ 85 mm. 
Width at constriction behind postorbital processes____ ,50 mm. 
Fore-and-aft diameter of orbit _____________________ ___ - 45 mm. 
Distance from m.' to front of articulation for lowel jaw _________________________________________________ 55 mm. 
Width of, po,stel'ior,_nares ' ______________ ,-_______________ 30 mm. 
Long diflme'ter of auditory bulla ______________________ 29 mm. 
Outside of ', one bulla to that of the other______________ 75 mm. 
Front of premaxillae to posterior nares ______________ 138 mm. 

, , 
Front of canine to rear ,of m.' _______________ -' _________ _ 123 mm. 
Canine, .diameter fore-and-aft ___ ___________ ~ _______ ___ _ 18 mm. 
Canine, width ___________ ~ ___ ______ ____________________ _ 13 mm. Pm " length ___________________________________________ _ 16 mm. Pm.', width ______ __ ____________________________________ _ 8 nun. Pm.', length ___ __ ___ .:. __________________________________ _ 19 mm. Pm. a, w-idth _______________ .o _________ ___________ ~ _______ _ 9 mm. Pm.'. length ___________________________________________ _ 32 mm. 
Pm,', width behind the claw _______________________ ~ ___ _ 13 mm. M.', length _____________________________________________ _ 19 mm. 

~:;: ' l~~t~ =========~====~==============================~ ·M.', . width .:. ___________ ~ ___ ;_-----------------------------

25 mm. 
11 mm. 
16' mm. 

Lower jaw from front to rear of condyle ______ . ___ ____ _ 
Height of jaw between pm., and pm.a _________________ _ 
Height of jaw between m., I!-nd m .• ___ _______________ __ _ 

212 mm. 
33 mm. 

' 40 mm. 

Canine tooth, fore-and-l1ft diameter __ :.. ________________ _ 
Canine tootb.. ttansverse diameter _______ '-_____________ _ 

18 mm. 
13 mm. 

Pm.
" 

length ______________ ..:_____________________________ 6 mm. 
Pm,,> width '-___________________________________________ 5 mm. 
Pm." length ____________ ______ __ ____________ , ____________ ' 16' mm. 
Pm .• , width ___________________________________________ ,_ 7 mm. 
Pm .• , length ____________________________________________ ·16.5mm. 
Pm .• , width __________ ________________ _______________ .-- 8 mm: 
Pm .• , length ___________________________________________ ~ , 20 ' mm. 
Pm .• ,' width _____________________________ '_______________ 10 mm. 
M.

" 
length __________ . ______ _________________ ~____________ 35 mm. ' 

M. , . width ,______________________________________________ 13 mm. 
M .•. length __________ . __________ ~..: ___________________ .:____ 13 mnl. 
M... widtlt _~~_~_________________________________________ 10 mm. 
M .•. length __________ . ..; ______________________________ ~____ .10 mm. 
M... width -, _______________________ :. ____ .:. _________ ..: ___ :..__ 15 mm. 

Canis 
occiden

talis 

253 min. 
235 mm. 
128 mm; 
78 mm. 
44 mm. 
41 mm. 
54 mm·. 
43 mm. 
37 mm. 

50 mm'. 
21 mm. 
29 mm. 
65 mm. 

123 mrn. 

101 mm. 
15 mm. 
9 mm. 

15 mm. 
7 mm. 

16 mm. 
7 mm. 

25 mm. 
12 mm. 
16 mm. 
22 mm. 
,9 mm. 
13 mm. 

185 mm. 
26 mm. 
32 'mmr 

15 mm. 
10 mm. 

,6 mm. 
5 mm. 

14 mm. 
6.5mm. 

14.5mm. 
6.5mm. 

16 mm. 
9 .mm. 

29 mm. 
12 mm. 
12.5mm. 
9 mm. 
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': ' Canis latrans Say., 

The Coyote; . the' . Prairie Wolf . 

. In J " D. Whitney's report on the lead region already referred 
to, Wyman stated that in Professor James . Hall's . colie~tion 
t4ere were some wolf remi!,ins which he could not distinguish 
from the corresponding parts of the prairie wolf, Canis latrans. 
These' parts consisted of a portion .of the skull which, contained 
Marly the whole ' series of upper teeth, excepting 'the incisors, 
the first premolar on both sides, and the last molar' on the' right. 
Here again we are uncertain in ' which of the three states which 
share the lead region the skull was found; but the probability is 
that it was in Iowa. Where this skull now is~ if yet in existence, 
the writer does not know. 
, . The coyote belong~. among the smaller species of wo~ves. Its 
present rang~ is from northwestern Indiana to .Missouri and 
thence northwest to the Rocky mountains and Alberta. ,G.eologi
c;ally the species appears to have existed since the ·early part of 
the Pleistocene, having been found in Ore,gonJ~,nd Nebraska in 
company with horses' and camels. However, tEe reference to this 
species of remains found: in Oregon may prove to b~ erroneous. 
, Should any bones be found which are suspected to belong to 

ri wolf, it would be well to compare them with the corresponding 
parts of the domestic dog. These may usually be obtained With-

, out: great difficulty. Should the relationships to the wolves be 
proved, recourse may be had to measurements. In order to 
make .this possible the following , measur~ments are fUrnlshed. 
~hose of the skull are taken from No. 12$93, of the National 
·Museum. ,For measurements of the skull of Cqnis oc'cidentalis, 
~se~ the ~econd col:umn ,ori page 490., 
.-: Plate LXXV offers views of the skull, lower jaw., and teeth, of 
·~this , species. · , The figure~ are · from a .skull in,· the National 
·Museum, whioh :was,· obtained At old ,Fort Kearney, Nebraska. . , 
.; • J,... ') , I: I .• ':' ~ , If ' f \ ~ • f '. * . . ;; . . ," 
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MEASUREMENTS OF THE SKULL OF TEE COYOTE. 

:fronLof premaxillae to end of occipital crest ___________________ _ 
Front of premaxillae to end of occipital condyles ________ ..: _____ .., __ _ 
Width of skull at ear-openings ___________________________________ _ 
Width of skuUI across zygomatic arches _______ ..: __ ________________ _ 
Width of sklUU at pm.· _____________________________________________ _ 
Width of skull at pm. l ___________________________________________ ~--
Width of skuUI at interorbital space, leasL ______________________ _ 
Width of skuUI across postorbital processes ___ ______________ ____ _ 

, Width of skull behind postorbital processes _____________________ _ 
Diameter of ' orbit, fore-aild-afL __________________________________ _ 
Distance from m.' to front of articulation for lower jaw _________ , 
Width of posterior nares ______________ · ___________________________ _ 
Long , diameter of auditory bulla ______ __ _________________________ _ 
Front of premaxillae to rear of hard palate __________________ ___ _ 
Front of canine to rear of m. ' ________________________ :.. ____________ _ 
Canine, upper, diameter, fore-and·afL ____________________________ _ 
Canine, upper, diameter, side·to·side _______________________________ _ 
Canine, lower, diameter, fore-and-aft _____________________________ _ 
Oanine, lower, diameter, side·to-side ___ ~ _________ ~ _~ ____________ · __ _ 

Pm.', length _____________ 11 mm. 
width __ _________ -:.,_. , ~ mm. 

Pm.· , length _____________ 12.5mm. 
width ________ .: __ ~':.. 4.4mm. 

Pm.', length __________ 20 mm. 
width. behind claw 7.5mm. 

M. 1, length ________ '_______ 13 mm. 
width ________________ 17 mm. 

P~ .• , length 
width 

;J?;m.s, length 
width 

Pm .•. length ____________ _ 
width ____________ _ 

M.l, lengtl\ ___ ~ -----------width ______________ _ 

190 mm. 
178 mm. 
55 mm. 
93 mm. 
58 mm. 
28 mm. 
30 mm. 
44 mm. 
32 mm. 
28 mm. 
28 mm. 
lEi mm. 
21 , mm. 
9~ IIlJD. 
89 mm. 
13inm. 
6.5mm. 
9 mm:. 
6 ' mm. 

11 mm. 
' 4 ,mm. 

.12 ,mm. 
5 mm. 

13 mm. 
6 mm. 

23 ·nun. 
S mm. 

M.', length _______________ 7 mm. M .• , length _____________ .__ 10 mm. 
width ________________ 11 mm. 

'- J 

width ___________ :.____ 6 mm. 

M. s , length ______________ _ 
I width ---.-- .:.----------

4.:51nm. 
3.3$. 

The ' following- measurements 'of-paris of,'the 'skeleton' 'are;, 
taken 'froID ' a specimen iIi. ~the NatioIial ·¥use.mn, 'No~ '101-1, the 
skull of which' had a ' length ,to thE,l condylE,ls, '0£-165 ,mm. '. There,': 
fore the skeleton , ~ay be slightly unde:r-si~ed. ill ·:the second 
column a'l'~ gj,ven 9oJ,'.resPQ:qq.ing measureJ;llE,lIl,ts of th.~ gray '}"olfl . 
Cani§ ocddentalis, i~ken ~rom l:!- speciJlleI\. captured at Fort 
Kea!rney, .- Nebra~ka~ ." I.t h ,as . th~ p,un1:!;ler ,6508 .in :the Nl:!-tional.. 
Museum. The length from the front of the premaxillre to the 
rear of the condyles is 241 mm., only 6 mm. greater tha,n · the-
skull measured 'on page 490. 

.1 
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MEASUREMENTS OF 'PARTS OF THE SKELETONS OF OANIS LA TRANS 
AND OF CANIS OCCIDENTALIS. 

Scapul~ ... 

Canis 
latrans 

Canis 
occiden

talis 

Length. parallel with thespj)le---__ ______________ -- 105 mm. 174 D;lID •. 
• Breadth near the upper end ______________________ .:_ 52 mm. 90 mm. 

Breadth of the neck ______ ..:_ . ____ 17 mnr. 41 , mm. 

Humerus·-'rota! length _______________________________________ _ 
153 mm .. ' 212 mm. 

Greutest-length through the head and greater tuoerosity _______________________________________ _ 35· mm. , 51 mm 
Fore-a.nd:oaft diameter at middle of length _________ _ 11 mm. 22 mm. 
Side tIT-side diameter at middle of length _________ _ 9 mm. 16 mm. 
Greatest width at the distal end ________________ ---- 26 mm. 52 mm. 

Ulna- . . Ext:r.eIl'ler length. . ______________ . __ 185. rum. 241 mm. 
GJ:e.atest .... diame.ter at mi~ oi.lengt1L ____ _ 7 mm. 11.5mm. 

Radius:-
~xtreme length ____________________________________ _ 161 mm. 204 mm. 
Width of proximal end ____________________________ _ 15 mm. 23 mm. 
Greatest diameter at middle of length ____________ _ 10 mm. 16.5mm. 
Shm:t:e:s:t: diame.tex a.t middlec ot. lengtb __ _ 6' mm. 11.5mm. 
Grea:feSi'Width at ro'We'J:: end _______ ___ _ 19: IIIIIL- 31 mm: -
F~ 

-:W:&t~~. ________ _ 113 mm. 182 mm. 
Widtll!. ~~-nocfuu:s _'?-t aC'e:tabtIl~L ______ _ 
Greatest wi~~:ftmlt.. Qf 'triJl' 

58 . mm. 90 rnm; 
GiL mm... Us. mm. 

Greatest- - - ' .. 8&: rom;- ' 121 mm. 
Height of front of fffirrrF.: ____ ~--------------------- 35 mm. 66 mm. 
Least width of ilium in front of acetabulum:.. ____ _ 15 mm~ 26 mm .. 

Femur-
~xtreme length ____________________________ : ______ _ 161 mm. 216 mm; 
Distance through head to outside of great trochan-ter _______________________________________________ _ 
Fore-and-aft diameter at middle-of length ________ _ 
Side-to-side diameter a.t middle- of lerrgth_:.. _______ _ 
Greatest width across condyles ____________________ _ 

'ribia-

' 31 min. 
. IO.5mm.~ 

9.5mm. 
24,5mm~ 

46 mm . 
15 mm .. 
It! rnro. 
3IT mm. 

~xtreme length ____________________________________ 182- mm. 22t.mm. 
Side-to-side width of upper end ______ .______________ 28 ' mm.. 43:: mm .. 
From front of tuberosity to rear of inner arti'cuIa;. -, tion -__________ ~___________________________________ 31 nun." 
Fore-and-aft diameter at middle of length:.._________ ,. 1(J mm:: 
Side-to-side diameter at middle of- length _______ - 10:· IIl'l11:'I 
Grea.test width across lower end _______ ~_______ 11 mm~ 

Fibula-

49 mm. 
16 rum. 
IT mm_ 
2& IDm.-

~xtreme length _________________________________ . .169.' IrtIn':'" .206 mm. 
Greatest diameter' at mfdtlle of le:ngth ___________ _ ·2 rom. .5.S'mm. 
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\ 'In' the' effort to determine whether ' a particular canine ' skull 
belonged to the coyote, to some ' other species of wolf, or to ' 
some breed of COmplon dog, one must take into account first, 'the 
si~e, of the skull and then its general form. The skull of the 
coyote is long, relatively narrow, with elongated narrow snout. 
The canine teeth of the coyote are relatively longer and thinner ; 
tl:f~,n t~l()s:e 9£ the domestic dogs. In,- fac,t" 'all of the teeth are 
larger in proportion to the skull than in the domestic dogs; and 
the cusps 'lmd ridges are more prominent, as seen in the little 
worn teeth. 
, .14's t,o the geological age of the ,remains of the coyote reported 
from the lead ,region, the reader is referred to remarks under 
Canis mississippiensis, on page 487. 
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